































During the first lustrum of its existence, Illinois Classical
Studies, Vols. I (1976) - V (1980) , was able to publish scho-
larly contributions by eighty-three classicists (over 1300
pages), coming from the United States, Canada, Great Britain,
V7est Germany and France.
Now, beginning with this Volume VI, ICS will appear in two
semi-annual issues, every spring and fall. Vols. VI. 1-2 (1981)
and VII. 1-2 (1982) are an international Festschrift Alexander
Turyn. They comprise some fifty invited contributions on
Greek and Latin literature, by scholars coming from twelve
countries (Austria, Canada, Danemark, France, Germany, Great
Britain, Greece, Holland, Italy, Poland, U.S.A. and U.S.S.R.),
presented to Professor Turyn on the occasion of his eightieth
birthday (26 December 1980)
A complete list of Turyn ' s publications is printed in Serta
Turyniana, edited by John L. Heller with the assistance of
J.K. Newman, Urbana, Illinois U.P., 1974, pp. IX + 624. Let me
say here that Turyn ' s major scholarship easily falls into
three groups.
First group comprises: Studia Sapphiaa (Eos, Suppl.6, 1929,
pp.108); De Aelii Aristidis aodioe Varsoviensi atque de Andrea
Taranowski et Theodosio Zygomala (Academia Polona Litterarum,
Cracow, 1929, pp.78 + 5 plates); De aodiaibus Pindariais (Acad.
Pol. Litt. , 1932, pp.88); finally, Pindari Carmina aum Frag-
mentis ed. A. T. (Acad. Pol. Litt. et Scient,, 1948, pp. XVI +
403. Repr. Oxford, Blackwell; Harvard U.P.; Munich, R. Olden-
bourg, 1952)
Second--and most inf luential--group includes: The Manuscript
Tradition of the Tragedies of Aeschylus (New York, Polish In-
stitute Series, 2, 1943, pp.V + 141. Repr. Hildesheim, Georg
01ms, 1967). Studies in the Manuscript Tradition of the Tra-
gedies of Sophocles (Urbana, Illinois U.P., 1952, pp. XI + 217,
.VI Preface
18 plates, Repr. Rome, Studia philol., 15, 'L'Erma' di Bret-
schneider, 1970). The Byzantine Manuscript Tradition of the
Tragedies of Euripides (Urbana, Illinois U.P., 1957, pp.X +
415, 24 plates. Repr. Rome, Stud, philol., 16, 'L'Erma' di
Bretschneider , 1970).
Finally, the third group consists of Codioes Graeai Vati-
cani saeaulis XIII et XIV scripti annorumque notis instructi
(Codices e Vaticanis selecti, 28, Bibl. Apostol. Vaticana,
1964, pp. XVI + 206, 205 plates); Dated Greek Manuscripts of
the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Centuries in the Libraries of
Italy (Urbana, Illinois U.P., 1972. Vol.1: pp.LIV + 294; vol.
II: pp. XXXII + 265 plates). Dated Greek Manuscripts of the
Thirteenth and Fourteenth Centuries in the Libraries of Great
Britain (Dumbarton Oaks Studies, 17, Washington, D.C., 1980,
in press)
May Alexander Turyn keep publishing major scholarship for
many years to come. May he live long enough to see a third
Festschrift in his honor. HoAAd to, Sti^.
Urbana, 1 October 1980
Miroslav Marcovich, Editor
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ARCHILOCHUSy FR . ^ WEST: A COMMENTARY
DOUGLAS E. GERBER
With a few exceptions, commentators on Archilochus have gene-
rally been content simply to cite fr.4 as an illustration of
his flippant, unheroic attitude towards war and have passed
over the specific details of the poet's injunctions. The pre-
sent study is therefore an attempt to determine as precisely
as possible what it is that Archilochus is instructing an un-





5 out' euol (oaat [
aXX' aye ouv kcolOcovl OofiQ 6L(i o^Auaxa vriig
cpouxa xaL kolAlcov ticoucxt ' ctcpeAKe kolScov,
ciYpeL 5' otvov i.e;pudp6v duo tpuy6s" ou6^ yA.p tiuelq
vncp^uev lev cpuAaxfii, TfiL5e 6uvTia6iieda.
The last four lines, quoted by Athenaeus 11. 483 d in his
discussion of the hcoOcov, were slightly expanded by the publi-
cation in 1908 of P. Oxy. 854.
2 (ppa[ : Lasserre suggests cppA[Se or cppdfCeo. The latter
is much more probable than the former, since cppd^eo appears
nine times as a line-beginning in Homer and since Homer offers
no example of the active form of the present of this verb. -
In the margin there are horizontal strokes above and below,
what Grenfell and Hunt took to be a theta "marking the 800th
line of the manuscript," but which West and others have taken
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as a paragraphus and coronis. If the latter explanation is
correct, the poem began with cppa [ and the line-numbering
should be altered.
4 5eLTxvov 5' ou[ : ou[T(e) is a likely supplement in view
of the following out' and West plausibly suggests that the
general meaning is ' cena ne [c tibi in promptu est] nee mihi.'
Garzya's 5ou[A.lov is rightly rejected by Gentili.
Since, as I shall argue later, it is probably night, Seunvov
may be the equivalent of 6<5pTiov, the evening-meal, as it is in
Odyssey 17.176, or it may simply denote food in general. Pos-
sibly in V. 3 Archilochus said that Eelvol travelling with them
were dining, and then added that neither he nor his companion
had anything to eat; or it may be that, if the ship is beached,
the geUvoL are hostile inhabitants of the area who are prevent-
ing the crew from foraging for food. It is also possible that
Archilochus is expressing a disregard for food and a preference
for wine instead, an attitude which we find in Anth. Pal.
11.59 and 60.
6 aXX' aye : an extremely common line-beginning in Homer.
The papyrus verifies Musurus ' correction of Athenaeus ' dAAd xe.
ouv KGodcovL : many of the passages in which a xcoOcov is men-
tioned are cited by Athenaeus 11. 483 a - 484 c. He quotes
Critias to the effect that it was a cup used by the Spartans
when on military service, since it had an inward-curving lip
which held back any impurities that might be present in the
water drunk by soldiers on campaign. See the plate in A. Conze,
"Kothon," Philologus 17 (1860) 565-67, and Daremberg-Saglio,
s.v. "Cothon." Athenaeus states that in the passage from Ar-
chilochus Hodcov is what is ordinarily called a xuAug and I
doubt that Archilochus was thinking of a specifically Spartan
cup. Certainly there is no justification for the inference
made by Bologna that Archilochus must be on a Spartan ship.
For the use of a xcodcov by sailors compare the scholiast on
Aristophanes Equites 600, hcoOcov et6os exTxcouaTOS oaxpaxLVOU,
f^ zZboQ TioxripLOu AaKCJVLKoO Hal, axpaxLcox LKoO' eTtetSfi ueptcn:6v
u6cop eAdu3avov oL vauxaL, xcodcovae elxov. Unless Alexis (fr.
176 Kock) was exaggerating when he applied the epithet xexpa-
k6xuAos to a KCL)dcL)v, it could be of considerable size. Perhaps
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both its size and its use by military personnel with their
reputation for 'hard drinking' caused the verb Kcodojv l £(o to
have the meaning 'to make drunk."
dofis : a common epithet of vriGs in Homer, whether the ship
is in motion or not, and it is generally explained as orna-
mental here. Merone, however, argues that it is more "pate-
tico a suggestivo" if we assume that the ship is plowing
through the sea at night in search of the enemy. He feels
that if the ship were at anchor the "note of hardship" would
be removed and there would consequently be less reason for
those on watch to get drunk. The preserved lines, however,
contain no "note of hardship" and the boredom of keeping watch
on or beside an anchored ship would no doubt provide Archi-
lochus with sufficient reason for drinking. Also, there is no
evidence that the ship is in search of the enemy or even that
it is a warship. Furthermore, as Casson 44 points out, "unless
utterly unavoidable, nights were spent ashore" (see also be-
low on 9 ev (puAanfiL).
6l6, o^Auaxa : variously explained, but usually as either
'thwarts, rowers' benches' or 'deck,' and although there is
some disagreement about which meaning is present in specific
passages, there can be no doubt that both meanings are attested
in the fifth century (see Monaco, Palermo, and Casson 220)
Both are also given in Hesychius, s.v. aiAuaxa' xdt CuyA TfjQ
ved)S* f^ xdt a,n6 xoO ^uyoO eLq x6v ^uyiv StaoxT^uaxa* f\ at xad-
46paL xwv epexcov, xaL auvapuovaL xcov oaviScov. The word does
not occur in Homer, but euoaeAuoe is very common and either
'well-benched' or 'well-decked' would seem equally appropriate.
When o^Auaxa denotes the 'deck,' it is sometimes the deck at
the bow or stern (e.g., Euripides Helen 1566), but there was
also in some ships a deck running the length of the ship down
the middle, though "not the full width from gunwale to gunwale"
(Casson 51). At first glance, therefore, Archilochus could be
saying either 'through the thwarts,' i.e., over or under the
thwarts (depending on the size of the ship), or 'across the
thwarts,' i.e., along the decking which ran the length of the
ship across the thwarts.
1.
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The latter seems to be envisaged in what is the closest
parallel I have been able to find, Apollonius Rhodius 4. 1663-
64, ... 3/iaaT' tn' Chpl6cplV xelp^Q 6^ e xetpl ueuapncoe /
Aiaovi^SriS tH6\ii^e 616, KAr|L6as Couaav, '... Medea went on deck,
and Jason taking her hand in his guided her way across the
thwarts.' Although hAtils seems to mean 'thole-pin' in Homer
(Casson 46) rather than 'rower's bench' (LSJ) , it always means
'thwart, rower's bench' in Apollonius (1. 358; 399; 3. 1269;
4. 887), and it is scarcely conceivable that Apollonius in-
tended us to imagine Jason and Medea making their way through
(i.e., over and under) the thwarts; they must surely be moving
along the deck which ran the length of the ship. She needs to
be guided because she has covered her face in order to have
the privacy necessary for the magic ritual she is about to
perform. Although Lxpia can mean 'afterdeck' or 'foredeck,'
it is more often the former (Casson 44 and 179) , and since
presumably Medea would normally stay in the after part of the
Argo, it is probable that she is moving from the stern to
the bow.
Gigante, however, argues that 616. with accusative must de-
note motion through, not across, and he therefore supports
the view that Archilochus is ordering someone to go through
the thwarts and give each of the rowers a Kcadcjov of wine. The
latter part of this interpretation implies that the ship is in
motion, since if the rowers were not pulling the oars they
would be able to provide their own wine, but for the reasons
given above under Oofis I consider this most unlikely. Also,
all the emphasis is on wine for those on watch, with no mention
of rowers at all. Furthermore, I doubt that any interpretation
should be based on a distinction between Sid with the genitive
and Std with the accusative. The two constructions can be
interchangeable, as, for example, in Odyssey 7. 40 tpx6\xzvov
Kaxd aoTU bi6. ocp^ag and 10. 391-92 5l' auxcov / epxouivr) (com-
pare also Hesiod Erga 513-17)
Gigante may be right, however, in arguing for 'through the
thwarts.' If the Hd6oL are stowed under the thwarts (see below
on 7 Kd5cov) , it would be necessary to pass through them in
order to obtain the wine. For this use of Sid compare, e.g..
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Homeric Hymn 19.8 cpoltoLl 5* £v9a xaL gvda 5l6, pcoixi^La TiUKvd.
In this passage Sid means 'through' in the sense of 'among,'
and that would be the sense required for our fragment if the
wine is stowed under the thwarts. On the basis of the evidence
at our disposal I do not see how we can make a choice between
'across the deck' and 'through (i.e., among) the thwarts.'
7 cpoLxa : there has similarly been considerable debate
about the precise significance of this word. Page, for example,
remarks: "we cannot tell whether cpoLxa means 'go to and fro
repeatedly' or simply 'go': cpoLxdv is a common line-beginning
in Homer; if it was adopted because traditional here, not even
Archilochus' own audience could have known which meaning was
intended." Page's alternatives, however, for the meaning of
cpoLxdv are somewhat misleading. There are 19 examples of the
verb in Homer, 6 in the Homeric Hymns and 4 (perhaps 5) in
Hesiod, and in none of these does the verb mean simply 'go.'
Rather it denotes either repeated movement or movement in va-
rious directions. The possibilities, therefore, are: 'go re-
peatedly over the deck,' 'go repeatedly through the thwarts,'
and 'go this way and that through the thwarts.' The first two
seem preferable to the third, since presumably more than one
Kcodcjv of wine would be required to cause the drunkenness men-
tioned in the last sentence and since more than one Kd6oc is
to be opened.
MoiXiiiV : except for Odyssey 22. 385, where holAov is a
line-beginning, contraction is never required in Homer and
the reading ho'l'X [ preserved in the papyrus may be correct. -
Page contends that "the epithet 'hollow' is added not because
it is specially appropriate here, but for the contrary reason
— because it is not specially appropriate." Kirkwood dis-
agrees, arguing that "the strong alliteration adds to the sense
of urgency and energy in the passage; there is an intriguing
prolepsis (the caskets are certainly going to be hollow when
Archilochus and his friends are through) ; the transfer from
the Homeric phrase 'hollow ships' to an unfamiliar phrase, de-
scribing caskets aboard a ship, gives the kind of epic/non-epic
combination that is typical of Archilochus ' s style, and that
individualizes the scene."
1.
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I am inclined to agree with the latter part of Kirkwood's
argument (except that yid&oi are 'casks,' not 'caskets'), but
I have my doubts about the prolepsis. Certainly no such expla-
nation is necessary, since even though the k6.5oi contain wine,
they could still be called 'hollow,' just as the quiver in
Odyssey 21. 417 is given this epithet in spite of its con-
taining arrows. It is also possible that kolAcov describes the
'curved' shape of the Kd5oL, as in Odyssey 22. 385 it is used
of a 'curving shore' (holAov ee aLYL0tA6v). Merone and some
others believe that the epithet stresses the capacious size
of the ndSou, but the adjective can be used to describe any
hollow ranging from that in a (pA^iJj to that in an entire di-
3)
strict (Thessaly, Lacedaemon, etc.).
ncbuotxa : the analogy of Hesiod Erga 94 yuvf] xeipeooi txlOou
U^YCX TLoiy.' dcpeAoOaa, adduced by Degani and others, strongly
supports his contention that Txcouaxa means 'lids, covers,' not
'draughts.' The latter would also be somewhat tautological
with the following olvov . Compare Tibullus 2. 1.28 Ohio solvite
vinola cado and the passage from Odyssey 2. 349 ff. cited
below under Kd5a)V
dcpeAKE : Page, commenting on this and the following impe-
rative, asks: "But what was the point of choosing such violent
words? -- ^Wrench off the lids of the casks, seize the red
wine from the lees'? It is likely that these are selected
words; they add colour to the picture of carousal — 'Let us
attack the casks and grab as much as we can get'." There is
no doubt that eAhco can be a "violent" word, but it is not al-
ways (compare ecpiAKco in the passage from Euripides Cyclops
cited below under Kd6o}v) and I do not see how we can be certain
that it is here. Another possibility is that the xdSoL are
sealed, as in Theocritus 7, 147 xexpdeves 6fe ttlOcov drceAueTO
HpaT6s dAeLcpap (and Gow ad loc.) and Horace Odes 3. 8.10-11
corticem adstrictum pice dimovehit / amphorae , so that even
if Page is correct in his translation, the verb may have been
chosen because of the effort required to prize off the lid
rather than because of Archilochus' eagerness to get at the
wine.
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xdScov : most of the passages in which Kd5oQ appears as
a container for wine can be found in Athenaeus 11. 472 e -
473 b. Containers designated by this term clearly varied con-
siderably in size and shape. Clitarchus ap . Athenaeus states
that the lonians called the xepduLOV a Hd6oQ and Philochorus
ap . Pollux 10. 71 states that napd xoZq naAaLOus an ducpopeug
was called a xdSos. Hedylus ap . Athenaeus speaks of xexpa-
xioLOL Hd5oLS, i.e., Hd6oL containing about three gallons.
For further details see D. A. Amyx, Hesperia 27 (1958) 186-
90 with plate 47.
Archilochus does not indicate where the Kd5oL are stored.
In Odyssey 2. 349 ff. twelve ducpLcpopnes are filled with wine,
fitted with lids (iXGOuaxa) , and stored on Telemachus' ship in
preparation for his voyage to Sparta, but we are not told
where they were stowed. The same is true of Odyssey 9. 163-
65, but in 13. 21 Alcinous goes throughout Odysseus' ship and
stows the gifts he has given Odysseus under the thwarts (Ccov
Std vri6Q UTi6 Cuyd) . Wine is not included among the gifts, but
presumably it too could be stowed in the same place. If, how-
ever, Std aiAucxxa indicates movement along the deck which ran
the length of the ship, the implication of this is that the
xdSoL are stowed on or more probably under the foredeck or the
afterdeck.
In Synesius Epist. 32 Hercher, xepduta of wine are stowed
under the xaxdoxpcouo., 'deck.' The most interesting parallel,
however, is Euripides Cyclops 144. Odysseus has promised to
give Silenus wine in return for provisions and Silenus asks,
ev a^AuctOLV veojq eaxLV, fi (pipeiQ au vlv; Unfortunately it is
uncertain exactly what Euripides means by ev oiX\iaoiv and
Ussher in his recent commentary on the play may be right in
arguing that it is simply a periphrasis for tv vr\i. It can
hardly mean 'on the thwarts,' since wine stored there would be
in the way of the rowers, and if any specific location is in-
tended, it must be 'at (by, among) the thwarts' or 'on the
deck.' It is perhaps possible that Euripides had Archilochus'
poem in mind when he composed this section. In vv. 139 and 147
we find rtcoua./ though with the meaning 'draught' rather than
'lid,' and in v. 151 Odysseus says he is bringing along a cup
together with the wine-skin, ecpdAKco xal noxfip* doHoO u^xa.
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One problem remains. Why does Archilochus use the plural
when presumably one holSos would be sufficient to cause drunken-
ness? Perhaps they are nearing the end of their voyage and the
Kd6oL are almost empty (see note 3) , but I think it more like-
ly that in his eagerness to get drunk he exaggerates the num-
ber of hA5ol they will consume. Vie should also recognize that
riUELQ in V.8 may include more than two people.
8 dypei- : as was mentioned above under dcpeAxe, Page takes
this to be a violent word, 'seize,' but here too I do not see
how we can be certain of the meaning intended. Homer uses the
verb merely as a virtual synonym of dye in v. 6, i.e., with a
following imperative rather than accusative. Its only other
early instances in literature are in Sappho fr. 31. 13-14
Tp6uos &t natoav dypeu and Aeschylus Agamemnon 126 dypeC
nptduou n6ALV d6e xiAeudoe. Some element of violence is present
in these passages, especially in the latter example, but there
is none in the compounds TiaALvdypexoQ and auxdypexoe, both
of which are Homeric.
otvov epuOp6v : this combination occurs six times in the
Odz/ssey J always at line-end, but never in the Iliad. For its
position in Archilochus compare Homeric Hymn to Demetev 208.
In view of the Homeric parallels I doubt that the epithet has
any special significance in Archilochus. Athenaeus 1. 26 b
states that u^Aae (= epudp6s) wine is 6uvauLHcbTaToe, but this
does not justify Merone ' s argument that Archilochus is calling
for "un energetico di grande potenza." Whenever a colour-
adjective is applied to wine in the early period it is always
\xtXo.Q, epuSpis or alOoiJj, all of which are synonyms.
dni Tpuy6e : literally 'away from the lees.' The idea is not
so much to avoid disturbing the lees (if the hcoOcov is of the
type described by Critias with an inward-curving lip, some
lees in the cup would not matter anyway) as to draw the wine
all the way from where the lees are, i.e., in effect all the
way to the bottom. All the wine is to be removed, with only
the lees left behind. The same idea can be expressed in various
ways: compare eg xpijya \ziXoq epeiScov (Theocritus 7. 70) ,
U^XPL tpuy6c (Synesius Epist. 32 Hercher)
,
poti. . . faeae tenus
cadi (Horace Odes 3. 15.16). In Lucian Timon 19 ev xti xpuyl
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ToO TXLdou means 'in the bottom of the jar.' Treu suggests
that dTi6 tpuy6q might indicate that the wine has already been
drawn off almost to the lees, that only a little wine is left
in the holSol when Archilochus gives his instructions, but
this seems a less natural interpretation of the Greek.
ou5i YOtp nuetQ : three meanings of the negative can be
postulated: (1) 'for not even we shall stay sober (in spite
of our being on watch),' (2) 'for we too shall not stay sober
(since others are getting drunk),' and (3) ou5d as an emphatic
ou. See Denniston, Greek Particles 190-98. A decision is im-
possible in view of the fragmentary nature of the poem, but
ou5£ as an emphatic negative seems to me to be preferable.
For ou6fe Ydp plus a pronoun after the bucolic diaeresis com-
pare Iliad 10. 25 and Odyssey 23. 266. There is no reason not
to take nUELS as a genuine plural, though whether it includes
more than two people cannot be determined. Nor can it be de-
termined whether the person ordered to bring wine is one of
those on watch or someone else, perhaps a slave.
9 vricp^uev : Athenaeus records vT^cpeuv u^v, which Musurus
altered to vi*|(peLV ev, but the papyrus gives us vrjcp^ [ i. ] v ac-
cording to Grenfell and Hunt, vricp^uev according to West.
The presence of an accent in the papyrus over the epsilon
supports West's reading, although it should be noted that
infinitives in -^uev or -iv-^vai are not found elsewhere in
the remains of Archilochus. VT^cpoj is predominantly a prose
word, although a participial form appears three times in the
Theognidea.
ev cpuXaxfj L xfiLSe : there are seven examples of (puXam^ in
Homer and in every instance a night-watch is involved. The
same is therefore probably true here too. It is unclear, how-
ever, whether the watch is onboard ship or on land, though
the latter seems more likely. There are numerous references
in Homer and Apollonius to putting into land at night and
sometimes we are specifically told that they spend the night
ashore, no doubt because sleeping would be more comfortable
ashore than on a ship. When Odysseus and his men reach the
island near the land of the Cyclopes, they engage in a suc-
cessful hunt and spend the rest of the day in feasting and
1.
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drinking, ou ydp nco vncov egicpduxo olvoq epudp6s, / aXX' tvirw'
TioA,A6v Y<^P ev ducpLcpopeOoLV SKaoxou / ncpuoauev Klk6vcl)v Lepiv
TiToALEdpov tXdvTSC, (9. 163-65). Then they spend the night eni
pnYULVL daAdoans (169) . The implication is that the wine is
carried from the ships and drunk ashore. But in Archilochus,
even though the rest of the ship's company may be ashore, it
is possible that a watch was kept on the ship, either instead
of or in addition to a watch on land.
For some form of 66e in this position in the pentameter
compare Theognis 56; 354; 604; 782, and Tyrtaeus fr. 4.8 W.
In none of these, however, does the demonstrative modify a
noun in the first half of the line. The same is true for
o5toq, at least in early elegy.
In conclusion, we can say with reasonable confidence that
it is night, that the ship is not in motion, and that Archi-
lochus is instructing someone to make repeated trips, cup in
hand, across the deck or through the thwarts in order to ob-
tain the wine which will provide relief for those on watch.
Monaco is surely right in arguing against the interpretation
defended by Gigante that the first command represents the
action of extending a cup to the lips of each rower as he is
rowing. Not only does this involve a most unlikely hysteron
proteron with the last two commands, but also the evidence
of the rest of the fragment is opposed to such an interpre-
tation. Everything from 6 aXX' aye to 8 TpuycSg represents a
logical progression of actions directed towards one goal, the
statement in the last sentence that those on watch will not
stay sober. Finally, many of the colourful additions made by
commentators should be banished from any discussion of this
poem. There is no evidence, for example, that "la mer est
mauvaise" (Bonnard on fr. 12 L-B) , that there is "stringimento
di cuore" (Pontani) , that it is cold (Pieraccioni) or, in-
credibly, that our poem is proof of a "profondo senso d'umanita
di Archiloco" (Bologna)
University of V/estern Ontario
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Archilochi 5 A Diehl," Atti dell' Acoademia di Soienze, Lettere ed
Avti di Palermo 4.16 (1955-56) 185-91, and "Nota archilochea," A&R
5 (1960) 19-22; D. L. Page, Archiloque, Entretiens sur 1' antiquite
classique 10 (Geneve 1964) 128-31; D. Pieraccioni, Antologia della
lirica greoa (3rd ed., Firenze 1967) 16-17; F. M. Pontani, Pleiadi.
Frammenti di lirica greca (Roma 1952) 13-15; M. Treu, Archilochos
(MUnchen 1959) 191.
2) Garzya argues that q)OLTa denotes a furtive movement, but the
fact that this verb is sometimes used of shades and sleep-visions is
not sufficient reason to assume that furtiveness is an essential
aspect of its meaning. In these contexts the verb, as Gentili points
out, suggests a roaming or flitting movement.
3) It is perhaps not impossible that KOlAcov means 'almost empty,'
as in Socrates ap . Athenaeus 9. 388 a, ToO TtOXaUoG KOlAou pulvTOQ
(compare also Thucydides 7. 84.4). If this were so, it would explain
the need for more than one Hd5oQ.
4) Garzya finds allusions to Archilochus' poem in this letter, but
the similarities do not seem to me to be close enough to support any
connection between the two.
5) Gentili argues that Synesius ffpis t . 130, with its references to
sentry-duty and the difficulty of staying awake, is support for his view
that 5opL in fr. 2 W. means 'ship' and that it formed part of the same
poem as fr. 4. Although fr. 2 is quoted in this letter and although
Gentili may well be right in his explanation of 5opL, I see little
evidence that Synesius had fr. 4 in mind when he wrote his letter. The
only verbal similarity is that between cpuAaxdc and (puAaxfi L .
6) Although I do not believe it has any bearing on the interpretation
of the fragment, something should be said about the circumstances sur-
rounding the poem's composition and delivery. My assumption is that it
was recited at some convivial gathering, as was probably true for much
of Archilochus' poetry, but there is no way of determining when it was
composed. This might be evident if we had the entire poem, but I see no
reason why Archilochus at a symposium could not have said something like,
"Here are some verses I composed recently when on watch," and then pro-
ceeded to recite this poem. Whether it was actually composed during the
watch or at a later time, is another matter. He might well have given the
poem at least a rudimentary form while on watch and then polished it later.
2PYTHIAN SJ2-7^j 9.90-92, and the voice of PINDAR
GORDON M. KIRKWOOD
These two controversial passages both have a bearing on the
manifold problem of the poetic first person in Pandar. There-
fore, while my principal concern in this paper is with the
interpretation of the passages themselves, it is appropriate
to begin with some comments on the broader issue. Study of
the passages themselves needs some general basis of under-
standing and perhaps, too, what is offered here toward the
clarification of the individual passages may have some value
for the larger question as well.
For a long time Pindaric criticism was dominated by a
thoroughgoing biographical approach. If the poet announces,
in an epinician ode, that he has accompanied Diagoras to Rho-
des {0 . 7.13) or has stood at the courtyard door of Chromios
{N. 1.19), critics accepted this as a literal report of Pin-
dar's activities and were ready to reconstruct from such in-
formation a kind of Mediterranean travel diary for the poet.
Very likely some of these statements are literally true, but
as specific evidence they are worthless; in 0. 1 Pindar not
only "comes down" with Diagoras, he also "sends" his poem to
Rhodes (line 8) , and if we are going to interpret these per-
sonal data literally we shall have to choose carefully and
reject some. It is sobering to realize that even so widely
accepted a "historical" event as Pindar's trip to Sicily rests
on the insecure foundation of a few such passages, which may
all be only metaphorical journeyings. But the historical in-
terpretation of such incidental clues is at worst only a sligh;
irrelevance. Where the procedure assumes interpretative signi-
ficance is in its application to extensive passages which, in
this biographical view, constitute statements about Pindar's
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actions and feelings with no necessary relevance to the poem
as a whole. The most famous of such passages is the final triad
of P. 2. There is no need to quote at length from biographical
interpretations of this admittedly strange and difficult pas-
sage, but an indication of what is essentially misguided about
this procedure, so far as the criticism of Pindar's poetry is
concerned, is apparent in a sentence in the discussion of the
passage by Farnell, one of the latest in time and most assidu-
ous of biographical critics: "We can only imagine that some-
thing happened to start Pindar off afresh, after he had brought
his letter" - Farnell characterizes P. 2 as a "lyrical letter"
rather than a true epinician - "to a close." The weakness of
this critical approach lies not in the quality of the histori-
cal reconstruction — which may even be correct — but in its
irrelevance to the poem as a whole and its ready assumption
that Pindar has willingly damaged the unity of the poem by the
gratuitous introduction of his own personal concerns and views.
In fairness it must be granted that Farnell was writing at a
time when many critics despaired of finding unity in the indi-
2)
vidual odes. It is significant that later critics, looking
at the poem not for biographical information but for integrity
of poetic meaning, have had no trouble in finding poetic unity
in P. 2, though I do not mean to suggest that all the inter-
pretative problems of this passage are thereby solved.
For reasons which are not all either wrong or negligible,
critics of ancient Greek poetry were slow to relinquish the
biographical approach, though so far as Pindar is concerned
Schadewaldt had, in 1928, in Der Aufbau des Pindarisohen Epini-
kion, begun to move toward the emphasis on text which was at
that time becoming a leading tenet of Russian formalist criti-
4)
cism and the New Criticism, and since Bundy ' s influential
Studia Pindariaa (1962) the biographical approach has largely
been superseded. Critics are no longer likely to concentrate
their attention on the creation of a life of Pindar of Thebes
out of the first-person statements in the poems. But the problem
of the poetic persona in ancient Greek lyric poetry and related
genres is complicated by the fact that, so much being fragmen-
tary, it is very difficult to know, even at the most literal
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level, what voice we are hearing, — the poet's, or a voice
deliberately at odds with the poet, or a voice that is one of
5)
two or more engaged in dialogue. In choral poetry, and espe-
cially in the epinician, the difficulty is compounded, both be-
cause the manner of its presentation inevitably creates some
merging of the poet and the chorus and because the epinician
is by the very nature of the genre anchored to a historical
moment and to personal data. Not only are we given, in some
of the poems, a good deal of information about the victor's
previous athletic achievements and about the accomplishments
and the status of his family, but there, are passages too that
can only be interpreted as providing personal information about
the poet himself. Thus in the opening strophe of J. 1, the poet:
announces, in effect, that he has put the composition of the
present poem, for a Theban compatriot, ahead of another "en-
gagement" (daxoAia) ; he trusts that "rocky Delos will not be
indignant," and hopes for a double success, with the help of
the gods, both in the present ode and "celebrating in dance jJ
(xopeucov ) long-haired Phoebus in sea-girt Keos , with sailing
men." A paean, composed for a chorus from Keos to perform at
Delos, is partially preserved (fr. 52d) . The title is lost,
but the contents of the first strophe provide reasonably cer-
tain identification, and beyond serious doubt this is the poem
referred to as Pindar's other engagement. In I. 8.5-11, Pin-
dar calls upon himself to lay aside his own sorrow because he
is "called upon to summon the golden Muse," and a little later
declares that "a god has removed the stone of Tantalus from
overhead, a burden beyond endurance for Greece." It is a fair
assumption that the poet's grief is for the Persian invasion
and the inglorious part played in it by Thebes. In both cases
Pindar is talking about the emotions and concerns of Pindar of
Thebes. At the same time, there is in these personal references
no breach of epinician unity or convention. They are simply ex-
tensive examples of the poet's relationship of xenia toward his
patron, a relationship which has been carefully examined by
Mary Lefkowitz . The willingness of Pindar to lay aside his
personal grief or his previous obligation for the advantage of
his patron is an integral part of the encomiastic nature of the
epinician. But the passages do introduce into his poem personal
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matters that have a basis of existence outside the poem itself.
They are neither intrusive biography (because they are relevant)
nor merely "conventional masks and gestures," as Bundy desig-
8)
nates such passages
For the most part, of course, the "I" or "we" of the poet
is a good deal less personal and individualized than in these
two passages. Sometimes it is no more than the epinician poet
as such, discharging his encomiastic function, as when, in 0.
7.7 the poet sends "liquid nectar, gift of the Muses," and at
It. 3.11 he "will blend" his song "to the voices" of the chorus
"and to the lyre." Often the poet himself blends with the sin-
gers, as at 0. 6. 3 , Tidgouev, or with his song, as in the pro-
emium of 0. 2: "Hymns, masters of the lyre, what god, what hero,
what man shall we celebrate?" Often the poet speaks as the
friend, adviser, or sharer, in the impersonal tone of the phi-
losopher (P. 11.50): "May I love fair things that come with
the will of the gods, and desire, in season, the attainable."
The voice often takes a more individual and independent tone,
and becomes the voice of the poet of the opdoQ Aoyoq or the
independent innovator, or the poet who rejects the graceful
lies of Homer. When Pindar rejects the traditional story of
Tantalus, in 0. 1, the lies of Homer in N. 7, the rancor of
Archilochus in ?• 2, and when he asserts his originality, as
at 0. 9.48-49 ("Praise old wine but the flowers of new songs")
he is again approaching the individuality and personal quality
of the two extensive passages noticed above. The apparent ex-
citement, or even distress or embarrassment, of some first-
person references in passages of transition, as when the poet
alleges that he has lost his course (P. 11.38-40) or is in dan-
ger of shipwreck {N. 3.26-27), does not, of course, mean that
the poet is expressing a real embarrassment or fear, or that
he has in fact strayed from what he meant to say; and the poet's
reproach to his Ouu6e for lingering over a mention of Heracles,
in N. 3, is a dramatic way of making transition from the praise
of this greatest of epinician figures, who is always relevant
in epinician poetry, to the more immediate matter of the present
ode. There is no need to enlarge; this aspect of Pindar's style
9
)
has been recognized and categorized . But we are wrong if we
dismiss these dramatic transitions as purely conventional. Pin-
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dar ' s assertions of his leadership in poetry (P. 4.247-48) and
his devotion to the greatness of Heracles (along with the pas-
sage in N. 3, A'. 1.33-34 is particularly striking) are perso-
nal, not just the views of "the poet" or even the epinician
poet, but of the poet Pindar. Bacchylides too has his formulas
of transition, and they are in a very different tone.
This, then, is the voice of the poet in the Pindaric
epinician. Its tone is manifold, its function both conventio-
nal and expressive of the strong presence of Pindar of Thebes.
A recognition of its range and its style will help, I believe,
in the interpretation of the two passages to which we now turn.
P. 5.72-76 is one of a very few passages in the epinicians
of Pindar in which some critics, ancient and modern, have be-
lieved that they hear another voice, that of the performing
chorus. The probability of the sporadic intrusion of an exclu-
sively choral first person, in the midst of a vast majority
of first-person references which clearly mean the poet, is at
the outset, very slight. The case against it has been strongly
and, in my opinion, successfully argued by Mary Lefkowitz, who
distinguishes between the epinicians, in which there are no
first-person references that exclude the poet, and other choral
types, the partheneion and the paean, in which there is, beyond
doubt, a choral "I" or "we." The distinction by genre is
not surprising. Partheneia and paeans, like dithyrambs, were
composed for formal, communal occasions of religious celebra-
tion. For all these genres we know, from the poems themselves
or from other sources, something about the constitution of the
choral group. So it is also with the choruses of drama. The
occasion for singing an epinician was, so far as we know, less
formal, more personal, and the personal link was between poet
and victor, and between poet and community.
In spite of some apparent evidence to the contrary, P- 5.
72-76 provides no exception to Pindar's epinician practice
with regard to the first person. In the preceding sentence,
from line 63, the poet is speaking of Apollo,
who grants to men and women healing from heavy disease, who has
bestowed the lyre and gives the Muse to whomever he will, bring-
ing lawfulness without discord into men's hearts, who holds sway
in his prophetic chamber; who has in Lacedaemon, in Argos, and in
sacred Pylos caused the stalwart sons of Heracles to dwell.
,)
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Then follows the debated passage:
t6 6' t\ibv YopuELV
dTi6 ETidpxas enripaTov xAdoQ,
odev Yeyevvau^voL
75 LKOVTO eT^pav6e cpcjxeQ Aiye'Cdai
euol -aaxepeQ, ou decSv dxep, dXAi Motpd xlq ayev
First, the text of line 72 needs comment. Most modern edi-
tions read yapue l , to replace the MSS vulgate yapuex' (yapuax'
and YCLpuevx' also occur), which is taken in the scholia as
Yopuexau with elision but can be virtually ruled out on metri-
cal grounds. With Yotpuei, the usual and most probably inter-
pretation is to take Apollo as subject. But the assertion that
Apollo "sings my lovely fame'' (whether the poet's or the cho-
rus's) rings false. Apollo grants the lyre and gives the Muse
to whom he will, but he does not, in Pindar's poetry, cele-
12brate the excellence of mortals . That is the role of the
poet, under divine inspiration. Hermann's YOipueLV is at least
as probable palaeographically and restores both good sense,
"It is my task to sing of a lovely fame from Sparta," and good
idiom; I. 8.38-39 provides a striking parallel: x6 \xtv eu^v . . .
OTidaaa l .
This reading does not ensure that "I" means the poet, though
it makes the sentence correspond closely to the many passages
in which Pindar speaks of his obligation, as epinician poet,
to the victor and his community; it is one form of the conven-
13)
tion which Hamilton classifies as "poet's task." Consideration
of the phrase in relation to its context and to other epinician
conventions strengthens the case for "I" as poet. First, the re-
levance of xd) 5' eu6v YCtpuELV to what precedes is strengthened.
Apollo is praised as the healer of diseases; we know from He-
rodotus (3.131) that Cyrene was famous for its physicians as
well as for the export of the medicinal plant silphium. He is
called the bestower of song; the relevance to Pindar's poem is
obvious. He is god of prophecy; it was his prophecies, we know
from P. 4.54-57 and from Herodotus (4.150-57), that led to the
founding of Cyrene. He is the sponsor of Dorian states, from
which Cyrene was founded. Then comes the first-person statement:
it is my office, says Pindar, as the representative of Apolline
1I
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musical inspiration, to praise this state founded under Apollo'
auspices, founded from Sparta (by way of Thera) by the Aigei-
dai, who are my ancestors. We know from Herodotus (4.149) and
from I. 7.12-15 that Aigeidai from Thebes were in Lacedaemon.
We need not press the point as to whether Pindar was in fact
a member of that family or means simply that as a Theban, off-
spring, as were the Aigeidai, of ucLxep eud, . . . @A?>a, as he in
vokes Thebes in the opening line of J". 1, Pindar can call any
Thebans of old his "ancestors."
This is precisely the kind of close link between Pindar and]
Thebes and his patron that we see exemplified in other poems
0. 6 gives an extraordinarily close parallel. The ode is for a
Syracusan whose family had come from Stymphalos, in Arcadia,
the home of the water-nymph Metopa, who was by legend the mothei
of Thebe, eponymous nymph of Thebes. Hence, to Pindar, Metopa
is uaxpouctTcop eud, "my grandmother" ( 0. 6.84), and Pindar
finds in this a close bond with his Syracusan patron. There is
nothing here that is not entirely in accord with the epinician
poetic ego. To fail to recognize it is to lose a part of the
emotional power and intensity lent to the poetry by the poet's
• ^14)
very personal presence m it
P. 9.89a-92 exemplifies just the opposite interpretative
danger. Here we must remove the person of the poet from a role
in which he has been improperly made to appear. The context of
these lines is riddled with problems, but clarification of the
point at issue does not require that most of these be broached
here. As general background to discussion, it will be enough
to say that lines 76-104 of P- 9 consist, basically, of a list-
ing of victories won by the addressee of the ode, Telesikrates
of Cyrene, at various minor games. In itself, this is a recur-
rent feature of the epinician, but there are enough obscurities
in the passage to have given rise to an enormous variety of in-
terpretations. In my opinion the right line of interpretation
was established by Schroeder and worked out convincingly by
Burton: the ode was performed in Cyrene, and the passage
has nothing to do with Pindar's relations with Thebes but only
with Telesikrates' athletic prowess, Pindar's skill in honoring
it, and mythological precedents for both.
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Lines 89a-92, as they appear in the Snell-Maehler Teubner
text, are as follows:
Xap L Tcov KeXa5evvav
UT^ ue A.LTIOL Hadap6v cp^YYOs. Aiy ivq. xe y^P
(pay.1 Nloou t' &v Adxpcp xpls
6f] n6Xiv Tdv6' eOxAel'gaL,
aLYa-A6v duocxaviav £pY(+> cpuYwv
May the pure glow of the singing Graces not desert me. For
I declare that on Aegina and on Nisus' hill I have thrice
brought fame to this city, fleeing by my deed the helpless-
ness of silence.
Again we are faced with a textual problem, slight in compass,
with a convincing solution again provided by Hermann, and ab-
solutely crucial to the understanding of the passage. The read-
ing euKAetgaL is fraught with problems. An epinician poet
"brings fame" to a city by composing epinician odes in honor
of that city's successful competitors. With euHXeLgaL, "this
city" must be Thebes; there is not the remotest likelihood that
Pindar has three times composed victory odes for competitors
17)from Gyrene at Aegina and Megara ("on Nisus' hill"). The
poet is, then, declaring that he has three times honored Thebes
by poems composed for victories at Aegina and Megara; but why
he speaks of glorifying Thebes by composing odes for such oc-
casions is obscure indeed. Gontests at Aegina and Megara are
the minor leagues of ancient athletics, and, what is more com-
pelling, we have no evidence that Pindar ever composed odes
for victories at either place. But with Hermann's evyiXi'i^aQ at
91 and (pauL taken as parenthetical, perfect intelligibility
and conformity with the conventions of the Pindaric epinician
are achieved: "At Aegina and on Nisus' hill, I declare, you
have thrice brought glory to this city," i.e., Gyrene, the vic-
tor's state, "escaping by your deed the helplessness of si-
lence." For this parenthetical (pauL P. 3.75-76 cpaul . . . egiKduav
HE provides an excellent parallel.
Responsible scholars are reluctant to accept an easy emen-
dation as a cure for an interpretative difficulty, but here,
though analysis quickly reveals the grave problems raised by
MSS reading, at a superficial level euKAiigas is, in view of
(pauL, the lectio diffiailior, and some of Pindar's most percep-
1)
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tive and thoughtful editors, Alexander Turyn among them, have
adopted this emendation. My aim is to call attention to three
aspects of epinician style and form that argue in its favor.
First, the phrase Aiy ivq, xe... Nloou x' ev A6cp(p.I have cal-
led attention to the extreme improbability that Pindar is re-
ferring to other odes written by him. There is also a positive
argument to the same effect. In two other listings of previous
victories of the recipient of the ode, victories at Aegina and
Megara are listed side by side. At 0. 7.86-87, in the great
victory list of Diagoras, occupying a position of relative in-
significance at the end of the list, we read: Alylvq, xe vl-
Kcovd' egdxus" ev MeydpoLaLV x' oux exepov XiQiva / ijjdcpoe £xeL
A6yov. And in the list of Xenophon ' s successes, in 0. 13, sand-
wiched between victories at Argos, Arcadia, Pellene, and Sicy-
on and others at Eleusis and Marathon, are the same pair, 109:
Hal M^YOtp' ACaKLSdv x' eOepHfeg aXaoQ. . . That here too in P. 9
this pair refer to the victor's exploits, not the poet's, is
hard to doubt.
Second, there is the evidence of the words tx6Ai,v xdv6' . In
epinician language this phrase can be expected to refer to the
victor's state; it does so at P. 8.99, ti6Alv xdv6e K6uL^e (Ae-
18)gina) , at 0. 5.20-21, n:6Ai,v... xdv6e... 6aL5dA.A.eLV (Camari-
na, cf. x6v6e 6duov , line 14), and at I. 5.22, xdv6' eg euvo-
uov n:6ALV (Aegina). In fact, of all the many occasions when
Pindar uses the word 65e referring to this land, this city,
this people, etc., there is not one comparable phrase that does
not refer to the victor's homeland. There would probably never
have been any question raised about the reference of tx6A.lv xdv6
had it not been for the word Sigexai in line 73, which in old-
er criticism was taken to indicate that the victor had not yet
returned to Cyrene at the time of the poem's performance. Mo-
dern criticism of Pindar has firmly established one point --
if little else — namely that such verbal tenses are not to be
19interpreted literally '. A^gexat
, like xeAadriaco, 0. 11.14,
takes the stance of the composing poet toward the performance
of the ode, and provides no evidence against the natural as-
sumption that d6e Ti6ALe is the victor's state.
A third point of epinician style and language may seem less
decisive than these two, but I believe that it is equally so:
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it is not the poet but the victor who escapes silence by his
20)
epYOV. I need not elaborate on this point, since Burton has
presented the case convincingly and with parallel examples. In
short, as Burton argues, fipyov is quite the wrong word for the
poet's activity, exactly right for the victor's achievement;
and the silence is the oblivion of the man who has not achieved
success and renown, not the poet's inability to find words --
a strange condition for Pindar to suggest as a possibility for
himself
To Burton's argument the following points can be added.
Though Pindarists speak, correctly, of "Schuld" and of the
21) . .poet's task," it is conspicuous that this obligation is
never (unless here) referred to as an fipyov.On the contrary,
the poet's task is a response to the victor's epyov, and the
basic relationship of poem to victory is the relationship of
xdpLS, as Schadewaldt observes. Over and over again, song is
reward, the fulfillment, the healing balm for the toil of the
contest. I. 3.7 is a good example: "As a reward for deeds of
fair fame (euhA^cov 6' epycov dnoiva) we must sing of a good
man." Deeds bring escape from oblivion, provided they meet with
their complement of song. This is simply one form of statement
of the Pindaric belief that victory requires song for its ful-
fillment. /!/ . 7.11-16 provides a clear parallel: "If a man suc-
ceeds in action, he gives sweet cause for the flow of the Mu-
ses' stream; great acts of prowess, lacking song, stay in deep
darkness; we know but one way to provide a mirror for fair
deeds, if by grace of Mnemosyne of the shining headband reward
for toil is found in glorifying songs of praise."
In P. 5.72-76, to deny the presence of the poet's voice is
to fail to reckon with the comprehensiveness and the personal
intensity of the blend of poet and epinician occasion; in P-
9.90-92, to apply to the poet these descriptive phrases is to
misunderstand the conventions of the epinician description of
poetry and victory and the relationship between them. In both
passages the poet has a prominent and significant place. While
we cannot safely extrapolate from this presence biographical
facts about Pindar of Thebes, we can see that it is more than
a set of conventions determined by the genre. The conventions
I
1.
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are there and must be recognized for understanding of the poe-
try. They are important clues to the interpretation of the two
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the poet. It is clear that poets can have varying attitudes to the re-
lionschip between poet and poetry. In a letter dated October 27, 1818,
its altogether (though perhaps not altogether seriously) denies exis-
ice to the "poetical character" ("it has no self — It is everything
1 nothing — It has no character — it enjoys light and shade; it lives
gusto...") but limits this description to "that sort, of which, if I
anything, I am a member; that sort distinguished from the Wordsworthian
egotistical Sublime." We could, I think, substitute "Pindaric" for
jrdsworthian" without violating Keats ' s meaning
11) Op. cit. , note 7. Lyric genres in which there is a choral voice
1 also present the voice of the poet. Paean 6 and fr. 94a (usually
issified as a partheneion) both do so.
12) Farnell, op. cit. (note 1), p. 176 interprets as "the fair tale of
renown gives voice from Sparta," and Lefkowitz follows this, op. cit.
)te 7), p. 177. This is extremely improbable, because it ascribes an
:ransitive sense to yapoei which the active forms of this verb nowhere
re. If this were the MSS reading there would at least be the evidence
this passage for such a meaning; but it is not.
13) Hamilton, op. cit. (note 9), p. 16; cf. Schadewaldt, op. cit. , pp. 19-20.
14) Cf . Gildersleeve, Pindar^, The Olympian and Pythian Odes, 311.
15) Pindars Pythien (Leipzig, 1922), 85-87.
16) R.W.B. Burton, Pindar's Pythian Odes (Oxford, 1962), 48-53.
17) The reference cannot be only to the glory bestowed by this ode;
.Q. . . euMAe'C&XL rules that out.
18) Even if 0. 5 is not by Pindar, there is good reason to believe
it it was composed under Pindar's influence. Cf. CM. Bowra, Pindar
cford, 1964) 414-20.
19) See Bundy on neXcxbAow 0. 11.14 (Studia Pindariaa 1.20-22), Burton
Sigexai. ( Pindar's Pythian Odes, pp. 53-54); Schroeder, op. cit. (note
85, and, for numerous examples, Erich Thummer, Pindars Isthnisohe
iiohte (Heidelberg, 1968) 1.128.
20) Op. cit. (note 16) 52-53.
21) Cf. Schadewaldt, op. cit., 20; Hamilton, op cit., 16-17.
3Versumstellungen in der griechischen Tragoedie
HARTMUT ERBSE
Alexandra Turyn octogenario
I. AISCHYLOS CHOEPHOREN 84 - 100
HAEKTPA
6ucoLai, YuvaLxes, 6coiJ.dTcov eudi'iuoves,
85 tMzl Tidpeaxe xfjoSe npoaxpoTific euoL
TTouTio L , Y^veade x&vbz auu3ouAoL n^pi,'
XL cpQ x^ouaa xdaSe Hri6eLOUQ x.odQ;
TxoJs eucppov' ELTicj; Txcog KaxEiigcouai, ixaxpC;
Ti6xepa A^Youaa napd cpiAriC cplXcol cp^peuv
90 YuvaLH6Q dv6pi!, xfis euns unxpoc ndpa;
xa!)v6' ou ndpeaxL Odpaog, ou5' exco xl cpcT)
X^ouoa x6v5e; neAaviv ev xuuPcol n;axp6s.
n xoOxo (pdoHco xo5rtos, cos v6uos 3poxolq,
Lo' dvxL5o0vaL xolol nduTiouaLV xd5e
95 axdcpri, 66aLV ye tcov Kancov enaELOiv;
f^ OLY* dxfuws, oxjaep o5v dncoAexo
Ttaxi'ip, xd6* exx^ocaa, Ydixoxov xuolv,
axeuxw, naddpuad' coc xie exTx^u^Jcxe, ixdAtv
StHoOaa xeOxog daxp6(poLaLV ouuaoLv;
100 xfjaS* eaxe 3ouAfie, w cptAat, uexaiXLaL...
Da Elektra sich scheut, die von der Mutter gewdnschte Toten-
spende darzubringen, bittet sie den Chor urn Rat. Sie erwShnt
drei Mfiglichkeiten: Soil sie das Opfer in der anbefohlenen
Weise vollziehen (89-92), soil sie den Vater mit den her-
ktiiTunlichen Worten bitten, Gleiches mit Gleichem zu vergelten,
d.h. in diesem Fall: der MOrderin Vergeltung zu senden (93-95),
.)
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Oder soil sie die Spende ohne Gebet ausgiessen und das GerSt
abgewandten Blickes hinter sich werfen, dem Toten also Trank
und Ehre verweigern (96-99)? Wir kOnnen hier davon absehen,
dass Elektra, vom Chore angeregt, spSter einen vierten (hier
nicht ausdrUcklich genannten) Weg einschlagen wird (vgl. 119
ff.): Sie betet dann of fen um das Erscheinen des RSchers
Der Chor schliesst sich ihren Bitten an und fleht zum toten
Herrn des Hauses, das Trankopfer nicht als Befleckung seines
Grabes zu verstehen, sondern im Sinne der Betenden anzunehmen
(bis 163) . Was also dann tatsSchlich geschieht, ist eine
Variante des in den Versen 93-95 erwogenen Vorschlages.
Von den drei zunSchst genannten Mflglichkeiten nun ist nur
die erste durch Zusatz der Zeilen 91-92 als undurchfdhrbar
gekennzeichnet . Das gab Anlass zu Zweifeln an der Richtigkeit
2)der (iberlieferten Stellung dieser Verse. Zuletzt hat Diggle
derartige Bedenken, unter Berllcksichtigung Slterer Versuche,
klar hervorgehoben:
1) Die DurchfUhrung von Klytaimestras Auftrag verlange
keinen Mut ('courage'). Die Formulierung xcovS' ou TidpeoxL
ddpooQ passe also nach den Versen 89-90 nicht, es sei denn,
man verstehe Sdpaos als 'Frechheit'. Das aber sei in der
Sprache der Tragtidie nicht mfiglich.
2) Der Satz ou6' §xco x C cpo) / x^ouoa x6v5e TieAav6v tv tiSuPcdu
naxp6s sei nach V, 87, wo Elektra ja dieselbe Frage stelle,
3)
eine leere Wiederholung
Diggle hat deshalb die Verse 91-98 hinter Vers 99 gertickt.
Er kann nun die Behauptung xcov6' ou ndpeaxL ddpooQ auf die
dritte Mtiglichkeit (d.h. auf die Verweigerung des Opfers) be-
ziehen und in den folgenden VJorten (o05' exw xl cpo3 xxA..) eine
4Anspielung auf V. 87 erblicken . Page hat diese Anordnung
der Verse in seine neue Aischylosausgabe (Oxford 1972) Uber-
nommen und im Haupttext, sogar unter Aenderung der VerszShlung,
durchgeftihrt. Aber Bedenken bleiben zurtick:
1) Hinter V. 9 9 ist die Wendung xcov6* ou ndpeaxL ddpaos
nicht sinnvoller als am flberlief erten Ort; denn zur Durch-
ffihrung der dritten MOglichkeit bedurfte es keines besonderen
Mutes. V7er die xaddpuaxa abgewandten Blickes wegwarf, war
gegen die EnttSuschung der Geister geschUtzt . Das gilt be-
1 :
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Bonders dann, wenn das Scholion mit der Wiedergabe eines
athenischen Brauches recht hat (98 a) : xouxo tip6q t6 nap'
'AdrivaLOLS sQoQ, otl KaOaipovxeQ oCKtav ooxpaxLVcoL duuta-
xripLcou pLi4javxeQ fev xatQ xpl66oi,c x6 ooxpaxov duexaaxpenxel
dvexcipouv. Nach Diggles Transposition mlisste man als unvor-
eingenommener HOrer eigentlich auch die auf xcovS' ou ndpeoxL
ddpooc folgenden Worte ou6' £x<JJ x l cpco / x^ouoa kxX. (91-92)
mit der vorher genannten Handlung (soil. 96-99) verbinden.
Aber gerade sie sollte ohne gebtihrende Ehrung des Toten und
unter Stillschweigen vollftihrt (96: n aZy ' dxLUws •••), der
Trank auch nicht auf dem GrabhUgel ausgegossen werden. Diggle
hat erkannt, dass sich Widersinn dann nur vermeiden Iflsst,
wenn man die Wendung o05' gx<jo xl cpco kxA. (91-92) auf V. 87
bezieht. Jedoch die Notwendigkeit eines solchen Rtickgriffes
leuchtet nicht ein, da sie aus der Formulierung des Dichters
nicht hervorgeht.
2) Der Satz xcov5' ou udpeaxL ddpaos kann auch fUr die
zweite MdJglichkeit (soil. 93-96) nicht gelten, mag eine sol-
che Vermutung zunSchst auch naheliegen. Im ganzen ersten Teil
des Epeisodions wird ja vorausgesetzt , dass Chor und Haupt-
personen frei und von ihren Feinden unbeobachtet miteinander
sprechen kflnnen. Schon die Aussagen des Parodos machen diese
Besonderheit der Situation deutlich. Erst spSter (soil. 264-
2 68, nach der Anagnorisis) deutet der Chorftihrer besorgt an,
es kflnne jemand die Versammelten belauschen und ihre PlSne
verraten. Aber Orest leugnet unter Berufung auf den Schutz
Apollons das Bestehen einer derartigen Gefahr (-269 ff . ) .
3) Elektra kann also mit den Worten xcov5' ou ndpeoxL ddpaoe
nicht Angst vor Beobachtern meinen, ebensowenig aber Mangel
an 'Frechheit'. Gdpooe ist Ktihnheit, meist im Sinne von Zuver-
sicht (Italie: 'fiducia'). Man vergleiche z.B. Aisch. Ag. 982
(ddpaos euneLd^S) , Soph. El. 412 (exei-e xu Odpoos xou5e xou
xdpPous tx^pl;) Oder Eur. Alk. 6 04 f. (ixpie 6' euclt ctiuxdL Sdp-
aoQ i^iaxaL / deooePn cpcoxa xedvd npdgeLv). Am nSchsten kommen
unserer Wendung die Verse Eur. Hek. 370 f . (Polyxena spricht)
oux' eXniboQ yiip ouxe xou 66EriS opco / ddpoos nap' nuiv coe txox*
e5 npagai ue XPn, d.h. 'eine Zuversicht des Inhaltes, dass es
mir je noch gut gehen werde, sehe ich weder hinsichtlich einer
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Hoffnung noch hinsichtlich einer Meinung' . - Wenn man aber
das Nomen ddpaoQ in der hier entwickelten Bedeutung versteht,
haben Elektras Worte nur Sinn als unmittelbare ErgSnzung der
Verse 89-90. Elektra kfinnte die Behauptung, dass sie die
Spende 'von einer lieben Frau einem lieben Mann bringe' nicht
zuversichtlich aussprechen. Sie weiss, dass das unaufrichtige
Gebet wirkungslos wSre, ja den toten Vater sogar beleidigen
7
wilrde . Die ErklSrung ou6' §xcli tl cpco / x^ouaa htA. (91 f.)
ist also nicht, wie Blass und Diggle (a. O. [oben Anm.2] 267
f.) meinten, Wiederholung von V. 87 (wo Elektra eine allge-
meine, mehrere Mfiglichkeiten umfassende Frage stellt) , son-
dern sie ist die ehrliche Beteuerung, dem Wunsche der Mutter
nicht nachkommen zu kttnnen.
Die Uebersetzung 'dazu (d.h. zu einer solchen LUge) fehlt
mir der Mut ' ist demnach nicht falsch, freilich insofern irre-
fdhrend, als sie an eine von aussen nahende Gefahr denken
lassen ktinnte (offenbar haben Blass und Diggle es so ver-
standen)
.
Sobald man sich freilich verdeutlicht hat, worum
es der Sprecherin in dieser Situation geht, dUrfte kein Irrtum
entstehen
4) Eine einfache Ueberlegung kommt hinzu: Elektra hat einen
Auftrag, und die Choreutinnen wissen, wozu die Prinzessin und
sie selbst ausgesandt worden sind (vgl. 22 f.; 85; 538 f.).
Wenn die Sprecherin nun, just am Beginn der vorgeschriebenen
rituellen Handlung, neben die Anordnung der Mutter andere
Mfiglichkeiten stellen will, muss sie zunSchst angeben, weshalb
sie Bedenken tr^gt, den Befehl der Kttnigin zu verwirklichen.
Eine derartige ErklSrung aber liegt in den Versen 91-92 vor.
Deren Inhalt geht also nur den Auftrag an, und nur an der von
der Ueberlieferung vorgezeichneten Stelle kfinnen diese Worte
ihre Funktion erflillen.
Man hatte bei Behandlung dieses Problems beachten sollen,
was Wilamowitz, der Lehrer des Jubilars, vor langer Zeit in
g )seiner treffenden Interpretation gesagt hat : "Die erste
mflglichkeit ist rcapd cpiXriS YuvaLH6Q q)LAcoL dv6pL. dazu kann
sie (scil. Elektra) sich nicht entschliessen, denn die spende
kommt von ihrer mutter und wird ihrem vater dargebracht. nur
durch diese heiligen namen wagt das schtlchterne mSdchen das
1 )
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grSssliche anzudeuten. die recitation hat den gegensatz von
unxpds und Tiaxpt (vielmehr: TxaTp6s) 90:92 hervorzuheben, dann
leuchtet die schOnheit der keuschen poesie hervor, und die
schatten gefUhlloser umstellerei fallen von selbst."
II. SOPHOKLES OIDIPUS TYRANNOS 216 - 275
R. D. Dawe hat in der KOnigsrede des Oidipus (O.T. 216-275)
die Versreihen 244-251 und 269-272 ihre PlMtze tauschen lassen
Damit greift er auf einen Vorschlag 0. Ribbecks zurtick, der
die Verse 246-251 hinter V. 272 zu rUcken empfahl ' . Dawes
eigene Manipulation verSndert den iiberlieferten Text starker
als Ribbeck wollte. Trotzdem ist sie, ungeachtet mehrerer
Argumente, die gegen Ribbeck vorgetragen worden sind, im Haupt
text der neuen Teubnerausgabe (Sophoclis Tragoediae I, ed.
R. D. Dawe, Leipzig 1975) durchgeftihrt worden. Das veranlasst
uns, ihren Wert erneut zu prtlfen.
Man wird Dawe zugeben, dass die Verse 244-251 Abschluss-
charakter aufweisen. Oidipus sagt, dass er so, wie zuvor aus-
gefUhrt, der Gottheit und dem Erschlagenen helfen wolle; er
verflucht den TSter und verwtinscht ihn selbst dann, wenn er
in seinem eigenen Hause leben sollte (verflucht also, wie
der Zuschauer weiss, sich selbst):
{tyco ufev o5v Toi6o6e tcol xe 6aLiJ.ovt
245 TCOL x' dv6pL xcol Oav6vxL ouuucxxos ixdAo)-
KaxeuxoucxL 6fe x&v 6e5paK6T', eCxe xls
cZq (Sv XiXT]Qev eCxe nAetcSvcov u^xa,
KaK6v HaxcoQ vlv duopov exxpUiijaL 3lov.
feneuxouocL 6', olkololv ei guv^oxtoQ
250 tv toZq euoLQ y^volx' feuou auveL66xoS/
TiadELV oLTiep xoLoS' dpxucoQ npaodunv.
Umgekehrt kOnnten die Verse 269-272 die Reihe 233-243 nicht
libel fortsetzen; denn hier, in der letztgenannten Partie, er-
kiart der Sprecher den Mttrder fUr vogelfrei und schreibt den
Btirgern vor, ihn aus ihrer Gemeinschaft auszuschliessen.
) :,
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Hiesse es nun (wie bei Dawe) weiter (269-272): 'Wer diesen
Massnahmen zuwiderhandelt, soil klSglich zugrundegehen' , dann
wSre kein schlechter Uebergang geschaffen . Ja, die Zeilen
252-254 (uuLV &t xaOxa Txdvx* fen l okt^titco xeXeZv, / bnio x' t\i-
auxoO xoO deoO xe Tf\o6i xe / ync xxA..) kfinnten, rein formal
betrachtet, an 272 ebenso gut anschliessen wie an den in der
Ueberlieferung unmittelbar vorhergehenden Vers 251.
Indessen sind das nur Mttglichkeiten. Einen radikalen Ein-
griff in den (iberlieferten Text wtirden sie erst dann recht-
fertigen, wenn man gezwungen wSre, sie als Wahrscheinlich-
keiten anzusehen. Hinzu kommt, dass es sehr schwierig sein
dttrfte, die Entstehung einer so schweren Korruptel, wie sie
12Dawe voraussetzt, glaubhaft zu erklSren . Bei nSherer Be-
trachtung des Textes stellen sich auch sehr bald Bedenken ein;
denn die ttberlieferte Versabfolge weist VorzUge auf, die ver-
mutlich grOsser sind als die Vorteile, die wir bei Wtirdigung
der Dawe'schen Konjektur zu erblicken glaubten.
1) Die Versgruppen 269-272 und 273-275 sind augenscheinlich
aufeinander bezogen: Die Btirgergemeinde wird in zwei Gruppen
geteilt, in eine, die den Befehl des Regenten missachtet (269:
Hal xaOxa xols u^ Sqcoolv euxouai), und in eine andere, die
ihn befolgt (273 f . : uulv 6t xols dAAoLOL KadueiOLS, oooic, /
xA5' eox ' ctpfeoKovd' ...). Die Ungehorsamen sollen verflucht,
die Mithelfer gesegnet sein. Diese Entsprechung ist, wie wir
sehen werden, ffir den Fortgang des Dramas bedeutsam. Man wird
sie ohne Not nicht auseinanderreissen.
Gegendber Ribbeck ist das oft hervorgehoben worden
Jebb hat weiter darauf aufmerksam gemacht, dass der Plural
xoLoS* (251) gebraucht ist, weil der Sprecher schwankt, ob er
mit einem oder mit mehreren RSubern rechnen soil (vgl. 246 f .
... etxe XLQ / elc, gjv XiXT]Qev etxe nAetdvcov ufe"ca) . Mit diesem
Hinweis auf V. 247 ist Ribbecks Frage: "Wer sind diese OL6e
(soil, in V. 251)?" beantwortet'^'* .
2) Die Versgruppe 246-251 entspricht, wie Greifenhagen fest-
15)gestellt hat , der avxcouooLa des attischen Strafprozesses
also dem Parteienstreit , in dem KlSger und Beklagter die Wahr-
heit ihrer Behauptungen eidlich bekrflftigten. In unserem Zu-
sammenhang setzt die Verfluchung des Titers (246-248) die Verse
1 )
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235 ff. (die sog. Tip6ppriOLQ, die ' Ktindung ' ) unmittelbar fort.
Aber auch die Selbstverf luchung der Zeilen 249-251 (eueuxouiau
6', OUHOLOLV e L, guV^aXLOe / tv TOLQ feUOLS Y^VOLX' EUOU OUV-
eLSdxoe, / Txadetv dnep xoUoS' apxCcos npaadunv) entspricht
offenbar dem Inhalt der avxcouooLa
Man kfinnte freilich einwenden, dass gerade diese Worte we-
gen ihrer Wichtigkeit ftir das Schicksal des Sprechers (Oidi-
pus wird ja Opfer seines eigenen Fluches) an das Ende der
genannten Reihe gehfiren. Dawe (a. 0. [oben Anm.lO] 224) hat
sogar noch ein weiteres Argument vorgetragen: Er rechnet die
Verse 236-243 zum Untersuchungsverfahren ("the inquisitorial
processes"), die Verfluchung des Titers und die Selbstver-
fluchung des Sprechers aber zum eigentlichen Prozess ("the
criminal aspects"). Beide Schritte hStten, so meint er, ver-
schiedene Voraussetzungen und mUssten deshalb voneinander ge-
trennt werden. Indessen sollen die nachfolgenden Ueberlegungen
zeigen, dass diese oder Shnliche Begrtlndungen der Versumstel-
lungen der Absicht des Dichters nicht gerecht werden.
Die Ertif fnungsrede des KOnigs zerfSllt in zwei Hauptteile
(224-251 und 252-275), denen eine kurze Einleitung (216-223)
vorausgeschickt ist. In ihr sagt Oidipus u.a. Folgendes (219-
223): ' Ich will zu euch sprechen, da ich als Landesfremder
(scil. zur Zeit der Tat) mit den Berichten (iber den Vorgang
nicht vertraut war; denn anderenfalls hfltte ich, auch auf
mich allein gestellt, nicht weit zu fahnden brauchen, ohne
alsbald im Besitz eines Erkennungszeichens (eines Indiz) zu
sein. Jetzt aber verkUnde ich, da ich (scil. nach der Tat)
17)thebanischer Btlrger geworden bin, Folgendes' . Wie Greifen-
hagen a. 0. (oben Anm. 15) 152 f. mit Recht hervorhebt, berufti
sich Oidipus auf seine Eigenschaft als Btlrger (sie ist durch
das Amt des Kttnigs gegeben) , well er anderenfalls in einer
Mordsache nicht prozessfShig wSre. - Nun folgt der Inhalt der
Bekanntmachung: ZunSchst (224-232) befiehlt der Kfinig, dass
alle die, die den MOrder kennen oder bisher begtlnstigt haben,
Anzeige erstatten. Dieses allgemein gehaltene Gebot wird in
folgenden Vorschriften prflzisiert: 1) Wenn der Mflrder sich
18
selbst anzeigt, wird er lediglich verbannt (227-229) . -
2) Derjenige, der weiss, dass der TMter ein AuslSnder ist.
) .
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soil das nicht verschweigen. Ich werde ihm danken und ihn be-
lohnen (230-232).
Kamerbeek (a. 0. [oben Anm.l3] 72) hat mit Recht betont,
dass diese Anordnung der Mttglichkeiten sinnvoll ist. Der ein-
fachste Fall wSre der, dass der in Theben weilende Mfirder von
einem Btirger angezeigt wtlrde. Kennt ihn aber niemand, dann
bleibt nur die Hoffnung, er werde sich, angelockt durch die
Milde der angedrohten Strafe, selbst zu seiner Tat bekennen.
Ist er gar ein AuslSnder, den solche Angebote nicht interes-
sieren, dann verlangt der Regent entsprechende Hinweise, damit
er die Strafverfolgung aufnehmen kann. Mit Recht sagt Kamer-
beek zu dieser letzten Annahme : "It goes without saying that
the poet makes Oedipus stress this particular case for reasons
of dramatic irony: the case, in fact, is his, even in a double
sense. Both the subject and the object of 230 make one think
19
of Oedipus" . Man darf auch daran erinnern, dass der KOnig
sich selbst kurz zuvor (219 f.) als Fremden {givoQ ... xoO
TxpaxOevTOs) bezeichnet hat.
Nach den Anktindigungen der Verse 224-232 heisst es nun wel-
ter (233 ff.): 'Wenn jedoch keine Anzeige (ui*|VuaLQ) erfolgt,
sollen alle wissen, dass sie den Mfirder zu unrecht wie einen
der Ihren behandeln; denn er ist ein fiffentlicher Makel (vgl.
241 f.).'Oidipus verruft den Tflter (233-243), indem er ihn als
vogelfrei erklSrt. Das ist die ' Kttndung ' (Txp6ppTiaLS im atti-
schen Strafprozess) , "der Ausschluss des Beklagten von alien
staatsbdrgerlichen Rechten und das Verbot der Teilnahme am
(Sffentlichen Religionskult" (Greifenhagen a. 0. [oben Anm.l5]
156) . Oidipus darf mit Recht behaupten, dass seine Mithilfe




Der Inhalt der folgenden Verse (246-251) ist uns bereits
bekannt: Sie entsprechen dem Parteieneid (der avxcjouoaia) des
Prozessrechtes. Wie bereits angedeutet, ist schon aus diesem
formalen Grund ihre Stellung unmittelbar hinter der Txp6ppriaLS
gerechtfertigt. Dawe (a. 0. [oben Anm.lO] 224) behauptet frei-
lich, der Sprecher mtisse zunSchst sein Klagerecht durch Nach-
weis der Verwandtschaf t mit dem Ermordeten erbringen, bevor
er die TSter verfluchen dtirfte: "Then within the purely cri-
1)
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minal section of Oedipus' speech, we see that he ought first
to establish his right to prosecute, and then to discharge
his role as prosecutor by cursing the guilty party, the mur-
derer of Laius." Of fensichtlich hat diese Erwartung Dawe ver-
anlasst, die Verse 244-251 von ihrem (iberlieferten Platz zu
entfernen. Aber es ist eine unbillige Erwartung. Mtisste man
doch das gleiche Ansinnen an Oidipus in Ansehung der Verse
236-243 stellen; denn auch die ' Kdndung ' (npdppnoLS) war in
20)Athen nur dem klageberechtigten Verwandten gestattet . Ftir
unseren Fall aber folgt: Die Verfluchung des TSters kann Oi-
dipus (Shnlich wie die ' Ktlndung ' ) schon vor dem Nachweis
der Verwandtschaft mit Laios aus eigener Machtvollkommenheit
aussprechen, wenn er wirklich Grdnde hat, jenen Nachweis erst
im zweiten Teil der Rede zu erbringen. Immerhin spricht er
als Regent und im Auftrag der Gottheit. Zu den Grttnden der
flberlieferten Disposition gehflrt jedenfalls auch die dvama-
tisohe Funktion der Verfluchung, besonders die der Selbstver-
21)
f luchung : Beide wtirden hinter den Drohungen an die Mit-
btlrger (soil. 269-272) stehend, gewissermassen nur als zusStz-
liches Argument gebraucht, an Wirksamkeit verlieren (vgl.
Kamerbeek a. 0. 75 zu Ribbecks Umstellung) . Positiv hat das
schon Jebb (a. 0, [oben Anm.13] 224) formuliert: Er meint,
diese Partie mtisse im ersten Teil der Rede stehen, "in the
22fore-front of the speech" . Ein weiteres Argument ftir die
(iberlieferte Abfolge der Verse wird kenntlich werden, wenn
wir nun den zweiten Teil der Rede betrachten.
Schon im ersten Hauptabschnitt der Proklamation sind alle
Merkmale sichtbar, die Greifenhagen (a. 0. [oben Anm.l5] 149)
als wesentlich fUr das Ganze hervorgehoben hat: Das thebani-
sche Volk ist zur Mitfahndung aufgerufen, der KOnig hat die
Aussagepflicht konstituiert , die TMter verflucht und die Durch-
ftihrung des delphischen Gebotes, d.h. die Befreiung der Stadt
von der Befleckung, als eigene Aufgabe (ibernommen. Noch aber
fehlt ein wichtiges Verbindungsglied: Noch brauchen die Hfirer
der Rede (d.h. die Choreuten als Vertreter des Volkes) die An-
ordnungen des Herrschers nicht ftir rechtlioh verbindlich zu
halten, wenn ihnen nicht bewiesen wird, dass Oidipus zur Klage-
erhebung legitimiert ist. Als Ktinig ist er das nicht, sondern
, ;
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nur als Verwandter des Getfiteten (auch als Angeheirateter)
d.h. als MitgeschSdigter . Diese besondere Beziehung des jetzi-
gen Regenten zu seinem VorgSnger wird deshalb in den Versen
252-268, also im ersten Abschnitt des zweiten Hauptteiles,
eindringlich dargelegt. Der athenische Zuschauer verstand
hierbei zweierlei:
1) Oidipus hat die bisher vorgetragenen Anordnungen nicht
nur als Regent, sondern auch als KlSger erlassen. Deshalb sind
die Thebaner nun auch rechtlich zur Mitfahndung verpf lichtet
2) Der hintergrtlndige Sinn dieser Verse wird kenntlich, und
ihre Bedeutung fUr den weiteren Gang der dramatischen Handlung
ISsst sich erahnen. Dabei besteht die tragische Ironie zunSchst
weniger darin, dass Kttnig und Mttrder identisch, sondern eher
darin, dass GeschSdigter und TSter eine Person sind.
Erst jetzt ist der Punkt erreicht, an dem der Sprecher seine
Verwdnschungen auch auf die Personen ausdehnen kann, die ihre
Mithilfe bei der Aufdeckung des Mordes verweigern. Ein derarti-
ger Ungehorsam wSre nicht eine beliebige Missachtung der kttnig-
lichen AutoritSt, sondern gleichzeitig ein Frevel gegen das
Leben der Gemeinschaft , zu deren Entstihnung jeder einzelne
verpflichtet ist. Nach dieser Verfluchung (soil, nach den Ver-
sen 269-272) mtissen die Hehler mit schliimnstem perstinlichen
Unheil rechnen, weil sie nun im Bunde mit der Unreinheit stehen.
Der Chor beeilt sich denn auch, sofort nach den Schlussworten
des Ktinigs (269-275) zu versichern (vgl. 276: coonep u' dpaCov
£Aa3es, 2)5', dvag, epco) , dass er die Tat nicht vollbracht habe
und vom Tfiter nichts wisse. Diese enge Verbindung zwischen dem
zweiten Fluch und der Reaktion des Chors ergibt sich nur aus
der (Iberlieferten Textgestalt. Sie kSme nicht zustande, wenn
die Passage 269-272 an der von Dawe bezeichneten Stelle (scil.
nach 243) sttlnde. Ja, diese Verbindung wtirde geradezu ausge-
schlossen, weil der Kttnig am Ende des ersten Teiles seiner
Rede zur Verfluchung der Ungehorsamen seiner Untertanen nicht
berechtigt wSre.
Die Verpflichtung aber, die dem Chor am Ende der feierlichen
Rede auferlegt worden ist, bestimmt seine weitere Rolle im gan-
zen Drama. Sein Auftrag, rein und gottesftirchtig zu bleiben
und die Wahrheit zu ehren, gerSt zunehmend in Widerstreit mit
1. ,,
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seiner Verehrung fUr den Kflnig. Noch dann, als sich die bis-
her verdeckten TatbestSnde schon abzuzeichnen beginnen, strSuben
sich die Choreuten, das GrSssliche zu denken; sie bitten Zeus
um eine LdJsung, die, ohne den Kflnig zu Fall zu bringen, der
Wahrheit gerecht wird und ihnen selbst ermOglicht, rein zu
23)bleiben
Was unsere textkritische Frage betrifft, so dtirfen wir nun
mit einiger Zuversicht behaupten: Verfluchung des Titers und
Selbstverf luchung des Sprechers haben ihren natUrlichen Platz
am Ende des ersten Teiles der Erttf fnungsrede. Dagegen kann
die Verwdnschung der Hehler hier (wo Dawe sie eingefUgt hat)
nicht stehen, da erst die Verse 252-268 die notwendige Voraus-
setzung ftir sie enthalten, ihnen also vorangehen mtissen. Offen-
sichtlich bietet der tiberlieferte Text die denkbar beste Ge-
dankenfflhrung
III. SOPHOKLES ELEKTRA 1205 - 1211
1205 OP. uiOes t66* cLyyoc vuv, oncoQ t& txcLv udSr)i-s.
HA. UTi 6fiTa Txp6c Oeuv tout6 u' tpya.oT]i , ^ive.
OP. TlLdoO A.^YOVTL KOUX duapXT^Ori U TLOT^.
HA. u^ np6s yevciov u^ 'giAriL xdt (piA-xaxa.
OP. ou cpnu' edoELV. HA. o) xdAaiv' tyoi oiQev
1210 'Op^axa, xfjs of\c, el axepi^oouocL xacpfis.
OP. eucpTiua (pcoveL* Txp6s 6LHriQ vdp oO oxivciQ.
Diese Versreihe aus der bekannten Wiedererkennungsszene bietet
Dawe in der neuen Sophoklesausgabe (I, Leipzig 1975) folgender-
massen dar:
1205 OP. uddeQ x66' dvYOS vuv, oircoc x6 ndv udOni-Q.
1208 HA. ]iA, Tip6s yevetou, \i^ ' ^&Xt]i xd (puAxaxa.
OP. < >
1206 HA. ]if] 6fixa, updiQ decov, xoOx6 \x' epydoriL, g^ve.
1207 OP. Txeudou A^yovxl, koux dviapxi^ani- ixoxd.
1209 HA. ou (pnu' edoELV 2) xdAatv* feyoJ oiQev
1210 'Opioxa, xfic oris eC oxepi^oouau xacpfje.




Auf Dawes BegrUndung dieser textkritischen Massnahme wer-
den wir unten nSher eingehen. ZunSchst fSllt auf, dass Dawe
mit einer Uebersetzung der Worte ou cpnu' edoeuv (namlich:
"ich lehne es ab, die Urne loszulassen" ) rechnet, die sopho-
kleischem Sprachgebrauch nicht durchaus entspricht. 'Eav hat
zwei Hauptbedeutungen ('erlauben' und 'lassen' im Sinne von
'fahren, unbehelligt lassen'), die sich freilich in manchen
Belegen sehr nahe kommen. Wir beschrSnken uns auf wenige
Beispiele: 1) 'erlauben', negiert 'verbieten': ... coaxe aov
TXOT ' n ndu^v Y^voe / PAaaxeUv edaaL (Elektra 965 f.) Oder
eC Tous davdivxas oux edus OdriTeLV Tiapojv (Aiax 1131). - 2)
'lassen': ouxouv u' edaeLg KdKT6c el; (O.T. 676) oder (eben-
falls mit persOnlichem Objekt) xoiixous 5' ea (Trach. 344:
'lass gehen', vgl. Philokt. 890) u.a. Bisweilen ist das Ob-
jekt unterdrdckt; der Htirer muss es aus dem Zusammenhang er-
gSnzen: oxav udOni-S uou, voud^xei, xavOv 6' ea (scil. eu^
O.K. 593), Shnlich Aiax 754 und 1048, wo die ErgSnzungen noch
einfacher sind. Dawe ktinnte bei seiner Deutung ("ich weigere
mich die Urne herzugeben") an solche Stellen gedacht haben.
Es fSllt allerdings auf, dass es sich meist um perstinliche
Objekte handelt. Nur zweimal geht es in dieser Bedeutung des
Verbs um Sachen, aber beide FSlle lassen sich mit Elektra 1109
nicht recht vergleichen: auxots fiv epcos (Tyrwhitt : epiQ codd.)
Kp^ovxL xe / dp6voue fedoOat (pass., O.K. 367 f.) und tyoi xd
utv naQAv-O.Q' dnaOov ... / napeZo ' edaco (O.K. 361-363) .
Dieser Befund erschwert es auch, Dawes Auffassung durch
Hinweis auf Philokt. 817 zu rechtfertigen, obwohl dort die
gleiche Wendung (ou cpriu' edoELv) wiederkehrt; denn das fehl-
ende Objekt ist das Personalpronomen oi . Die Stelle lautet:
816 01. u^Oee u^^es ue • NE. noZ ue^; 'I>I • ui^es nox^.
NE . ou cpnu' edaeiv ...,
und im nSchsten Vers xaL 5f) ueOCnu' • Neoptolemos sagt also:
"Ich lehne es ab, dich zu lassen" ( ~ loslassen, verlassen)
Mit Bedacht greift er tlber den augenblicklichen Wunsch des
Kranken hinaus und kehrt erst mit dem nSchsten Verb (uedLnu')
zu ihm zurtick.
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Wollte man sich aber tiber unsere Bedenken hinwegsetzen und
Elektra (unter Berufung auf Philokt. 817) ausrufen lassen:
"Ich weigere mich, die Urne loszulassen" , dann mtlsste man die
ihr zugewiesenen VJorte (ou q)riu' edoeiv, 1209) unmittelbar
hinter Vers 1205 (u^^eq t65' cLyyoq) stellen. An der jetzt von
Dawe gewShlten Stelle (nach 1207) bleiben sie beziehungslos;
denn die vorangehenden SStze enthalten kein Objekt, das sich
als ErgSnzung anbttte. Man mtlsste sich also damit begntigen,
unter Beibehaltung der (Iberlieferten Versabfolge eine Lticke
vor 1209 anzusetzen (so Dawes erster Gedanke, siehe oben Anm.
24).
Aber auch diese Ueberlegung ist mttssig, ja falsch; denn
sie geht von einer unerlaubten Voraussetzung aus. Wir mUssen,
um das zu verstehen, auf den Anfang des Epeisodions zurtick-
blicken: Kaum sind die Fremden mit Orests Asche aufgetreten,
da bittet Elektra, vom Schmerz UberwSltigt , darum, die Urne
in ihre HSnde nehmen zu dttrfen (1119 f.: ... 56q vuv txp6q
decov ... / ... es x^^POlq A,a3eLv) . Dieser Asche, die sie nun
25)bei sich hfllt, gilt ihre Klage, "die grdisste aller Klagen
Aber die Klagende und, wie sie selbst annimmt, ganz Verlasse-
ne, weiss sehr wohl, dass sie kein Recht auf die Urne hat:
Die Fremden sind erschienen, um die sterblichen Ueberreste
von Agamemnons Sohn dem Landesherrn zu tibergeben (vgl. 1106
f.). Dieser Voraussetzung entsprechen Elektras Worte in den
soeben ausgeschriebenen Versen. Zur Rtickgabe der Aschenkiste
aufgefordert (1205) , verlegt Elektra sich aufs Bitten, und
da sie glaubt, das ganze ihr verbleibende GlUck sei an den
Besitz dieses letzten Zeichens ihres Bruders gebunden, wShlt
sie beschwttrende, ftir griechische Vorstellung unwiderstehliche
Worte (1206: npos de(ov,1208: tip6q yeveiou) . Als Schutzflehende
(Lh^tlc) bittet sie den fremden Mann bei seiner Ehre und bei
seinem Glauben, den geliebten Gegenstand ihr (noch) nicht
zu entreissen (1208: u^ 'EiA.r|L t6. (piA-Taxa) . Wie kOnnte die
Tiefungltlckliche auf den Gedanken kommen zu erklSren: "Ich
weigere mich, die Urne loszulassen!"? Sie mUsste einen be-
rechtigten Verweis des Boten erwarten, der gehalten wMre, an
seinen offiziellen Auftrag zu erinnern. Ein weiteres kommt
hinzu: Wenn man mit Dawe Elektra die Worte ou cpnu' edoeiv
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sprechen ISsst, versteht man nicht mehr, weshalb auf so viel
Entschlossenheit der verzweifelte Ausruf folgen ktinnte (1209 f.)
5) xdAaiv' EY" aiQev, / 'Op^axa, xf\c, ot\q ei axepT^oouaL xacpfis.
Wir sind jetzt gerdstet, auch den zweiten Gedankenschritt
Dawes nSher zu betrachten. Dawe rechnet ja nicht nur mit Ver-
lust des Verses 1208a, sondern auch mit falscher Versanordnung
in unseren Handschriften. Dieser Fehler, so meint er, kOnne
behoben werden, wenn man 1206-1207 vor 1209 stelle. Die neue
Anordnung bringe ftinf Vorteile mit sich:
1) Das Verbot u^ 'g^Xnt (1208) rticke nSher an u^^es (1205).
Es wirke nun natUrlicher als nach der eindringlich-freundli-
chen Mahnung des Verses 1207.
2) Der Ausdruck xd cpCXxaxa (1208) stehe jetzt nSher bei
x66* dvYOS (1205, "which is xd cpiXxaxa").
3) Aufforderung und Verbot, d.h. ULdou ('gehorche', 1207)
und ou cpnu' edoELV ( ' ich weigere mich. . . ' , 1209) wtirden auf-
^ 1 26)einander folgen
4) Die Worte u^ 5fixa ... xoOx6 u' epydoriL (1206), nach
Dawes Daftirhalten offenbar nicht eindeutig genug, kttnnten
sich nun auf einen Ausdruck beziehen, der im verlorenen Vers
1208a stand.
5) Der Vers 1207 (die beschwflrenden Worte: 'Gehorche mir'
Du wirst nicht irregehen') rticken an einen Platz, an dem die
27)
sachlichen Argumente erschtipft smd
Ob sich diese Gesichtspunkte bewShren, kann nur ein Ver-
gleich mit der tiberlieferten Versabfolge zeigen. So viel darf
aber schon jetzt festgestellt werden: Das Zusammenrilcken Shn-
licher Begriffe hat nur dann Gewicht, wenn AnklMnge und Gegen-
sStze durch entsprechende Gedankenschritte gerechtfertigt
werden. Wer sich nur auf rein formale Beziehungen stUtzt, be-
dient sich eines textkritischen Mittels, das keine selbstSndige
Beweiskraft besitzt. Prdft man unter diesen Gesichtspunkten
den von Dawe neugeschaf fenen Zusammenhang, dann zeigt sich,
dass nur die oben aufgezdhlten Susserlichen Beriihrungen be-
stehen. Ein Fortschritt des Gedankens ist nicht feststellbar
denn in sechs Versen sagen sich die Beteiligten in ermiidendem
Gleichschritt dreimal dasselbe:
1' '. :
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1) Or. 'Lass die Urne los!' - El. 'Nimm mir nicht mein
Liebstes I
2) < Or. 'Gib die Urne her!' > - El. 'Tue mir das nicht ani
3) Or. 'Gehorche mir!' - El. ' Ich weigere mich, sie loszu-
lassen. Ach ich Aermste...!'
Kaum vorstellbar, wie diese versif izierte EintOnigkeit ins
Spiel umgesetzt warden soil! Rufen sich beide Befehl und Weige-
rung zu, wobei Elektra dem Zugriff des Boten geschickt aus-
weicht, Oder ringen Mann und Frau auch ktirperlich um das Ge-
ffiss? Wie geschieht es dann aber, dass Elektra die Urne noch
etwa zehn Zeilen bei sich behfllt? Sie gibt sie ja erst nach
dem Vers 1217 frei, durch den sie erfShrt, dass sie einem Trug
zum Opfer fiel (OP. ctAA,' ouk 'Op^axou, iiAi^v A,6ycol y' fiaxriU^vov) .
Diese Beobachtungen zwingen uns, den Uberlieferten Text
nach seinem Sinn zu befragen. Orest weiss seit V. 1137, wen er
vor sich hat, und der erschdtternde Einblick in die seelische
Not der Schwester veranlasst ihn, ihr gegenllber die Botenrolle
2 8)
aufzugeben (vgl. seine schmerzlichen Ausrufe 1174 f. ).
Dieser Entschluss, der Schwester vor der Tat zu erfiffnen, wer
er ist, wird bestSrkt durch das, was er im ersten Abschnitt
der Stichomythie (1176-1199) httrt: dass er zuvor nur einen
Teil von Elektras persOnlichem UnglUck erfahren hat und dass
ftir sie mit dem Tod des Bruders jede Aussicht auf Rettung da-
hin ist. Orest ist bestfirtzt (1199), Elektra aber vom Ausdruck
seines Mitgeftihles so (iberrascht, dass sie meint, der Fremde
m(isse ein entfernter Verwandter sein (1202). Bevor Orest aller-
dings Auskunft fiber sich gibt, ISsst er sich zunSchst zusichern,
dass die anwesenden Frauen Elektra wohlgesinnt seien, also
auf ihrer Seite stehen (1203 f
.
)
Hier beginnt unsere Versreihe. Orest knUpft seine AufklSr-
ung an die Rtickgabe der Urne (1205: u^Oeq t66' dvYOS vuv,
otxcjos to Tiav uddriLs). FUr den Zuschauer ist das ohne weiteres
durchsichtig: Jetzt, da die Wahrheit ausgesprochen warden soil,
muss das Sinnbild des Truges und der Trauer verschwinden.
Elektra freilich kann das nicht verstehen: Eine Mitteilung
tiber die Herkunft des fremden Mannes sollte sie so teuer be-
zahlen? Niemals! Deshalb ihre beschwflrende Bitte (1206)
) :)
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"Nicht bei den Gfittern, Fremder, tu mir das nicht!" (u^ 5nTa
2 9)
TxpoQ decov toOt6 u* epYciariL, S^ve) . Drei Beobachtungen drSngen
sich hier auf: Die emphatische Verbindung \xr\ Sfixa unterstreicht
die Leidenschaftlichkeit der Weigerung , die Berufung auf die
Gfltter die Heiligkeit des Wunsches. Der Vokativ g^ve schliess-
lich markiert den Abstand, den Elektra zwischen sich und dem
Anderen gewahrt sehen mflchte: Auch wenn er Mitleid empfindet
und Trost zu bringen verspricht, sollte er ihr die Ueberreste
des liebsten Menschen nicht hartherzig abverlangen. Der Voka-
tiv enthtillt Elektras ganzen Irrtum und ISsst den Betrachter
erahnen, welche innere Entfernung im konunenden Teil des Ge-
sprMches (Iberwunden werden muss. Der Vers kOnnte nirgends bes-
ser passen als an dieser Stelle, und er verlflre jeden Glanz,
wenn man ihn (mit Dawe) einer hypothetischen Lticke folgen
liesse.
Orest erkennt die Innigkeit der Bitte sofort und versucht,
um Elektra ein hartes Wort zu ersparen, weiterem Andringen
mit gdtigem Zuspruch zuvorzukommen (1207): "Folg' meinem Wort,
du wirst es nicht bereuen!" (tilOoO A^yovtl houx a,y.cxpTi*iaTiL
31
TiOT^)
. Aber Elektra ist taub fUr diese Tfine. Sie verstSrkt
ihre Bitte durch die solenne Geste der Hiketis und macht noch
deutlicher, was der Besitz der Asche ftlr sie bedeutet (1208):
U^ Tip6c yeveiou v-h 'E^A,riL xd cpLXxaxa. Reinhardt tibersetzt:
"Bei deiner Wange nimm mir nicht mein LiebstesI" (Shnlich
Staiger) . Aber der originale Wortlaut ist wirkungsvoller
Durch die HauptzSsur und das Wortende nach dem 4. Longum wird
der Vers so gegliedert, dass das negierte, der Beschwttrungs-
formel folgende Verb die Mitte einnimmt und der von ihm ab-
32hflngige Akkusativ das stark betonte Ende . Es erhellt, dass
Dawe mit seiner Formulierung zu kurz greift: "... x66* aVYOS,
which is x6(, cpLXxaxa"; denn an dieser Stelle gentigt eine der-
artige Gleichsetzung nicht mehr. Td cptAxaxa - das bedeutet
weit mehr als das GefSss. Es umfasst alles das, was Elektra
litt und vergeblich erhoffte, ihr ganzes Recht und ihre ganze
EnttSuschung, kurz ihre ganze Welt. Um keinen Preis mflchte sie
die teure Btirde hingebeni Man sieht: Auf ktirzestem Raum, im
Ablauf von nur vier Versen ist eine ungeheuere Steigerung
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erreicht und eine outrierte Situation geschaffen, die den
bisherigen Leidensweg der Hauptperson in sich vereinigt. Sicht-
bar aber wird diese Kunst nur an der Uberlieferten Versabfolge.
Was wird Orest tun? Wie kann er die GrSsse dieses Irrtums
beseitigen, den er durch seine Intrige selbst zustandege-
bracht hat? Der Zuschauer fragt sich, wie er sich der Schwester
erflffnen kflnne, ohne ihr Misstrauen zu wecken.
Orest sagt (so will es der Textus receptus) nur drei Worte:
ou cpriu' edaeiv. Das heisst: "Ich lehne es ab, das (soil, worum
du mich bittest) zu erlauben" . 'Edv ist hier gebraucht, wie an
den zahlreichen Belegen, ftir die oben an erster Stelle zwei
Beispiele geboten worden sind, nSmlich in der Bedeutung ' ge-
statten ' . Zwar ist es dann meistens mit Infinitiv verbunden,
aber doch wenigstens einmal mit einem neutralen pronominalen
neben dem persflnlichen Objekt (Antigone 538): aXX' oux t&oei
toGt6 y'
'H 5uHri a', scil. guuiaexLaxe lv nal cp^peiv xfis aCxLag
(vgl. ebend. 537). Diese Stelle kommt uns sehr zustatten; denn
wir dUrfen nun in unserem Falle ein einfaches xoOxo ergSnzen,
womit der Inhalt von Elektras Wunsch bezeichnet wSre (x6 olyyos
oe (p^peiv), Oder wir kOnnen der Aufforderung ufi 'gdArii (1208)
die passive Konstruktion x6 cIyyos uh e^aipedfivau entnehmen.
Die erstgenannte MOglichkeit verdient wegen ihrer Einfachheit
33)den Vorzug
Orest bring also, von der Not gezwungen, das Ungeheuerliche
zustande: Er weist die Bittflehende ab, well sie nicht aufhfirt,
das Zeichen des Truges ftir ein Symbol der Liebe zu halten. FUr
Elektra ist die EnttSuschung entsetztlich; denn ihr ist nun
deutlich, dass sie auf die Urne verzichten muss. Mit ihrem
Klageruf fSllt sie dem Fremden fast ins Wort (1209 f.): "Weh
mir um dich, / Orest, sie rauben, ach, rair deine Asche (2) xd-
Xaiv' tyio aedev, / 'Op^axa, xfiQ or\Q el oxepT^oouai xacpfje) . Der
Einsatz mitten im Vers (nach der HauptzSsur) ist vfillig ge-
34)rechtfertigt
,
ja, ausserordentlich wirkungsvoll; denn Elektr.
muss jetzt annehmen, den Tiefpunkt ihrer Not erreicht zu
haben.
S@ ist es auch verstflndlich, dass sie Orests weitere Hin-
weise missversteht
.
Wenn er andeutet, ihr Jammer sei angesichts
dieser Urne unangebracht (1211, vgl. 1213), sucht sie den Grund
ii
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dieser Ausserung in ihrer eigenen Verworfenheit , Es gelingt
dem Dichter, die LOsung dieser Dissonanzen noch einmal hinaus-
zuziehen und die Erwartungen des Zuschauers zu enttSuschen.
Erst im Vers 1217, als der Fremde versichert, die Urne ent-
halte Orests Asche nicht, ethSlt Elektras Gelegenheit, dem
falschen Schein zu entkoitunen. Die V7iedererkennung vollzieht
sich nun in wenigen Schritten. Auf die grossen Feinheiten
der VJortfilgung dieser Partie kfinnen wir hier allerdings nicht
mehr eingehen; denn sie liegen jenseits der textkritischen
Probleme, denen unsere Aufmerksamkeit gegolten hat.
Rheinische Friedrich-Wilhelms-Universitat Bonn
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"Anon. Cant, apud Dalzel" . Ob dieser Unbekannte mit Dobree befreundet war,
wie Dawe im kritischen Apparat seiner Ausgabe behauptet, kann ich nicht
feststellen.
11) V. 269-272 lauten: xal xauxa TOLQ u^ dpcooLv Euxouai, Oeo^e
Vlt'it' apoTOv atjToUe vne dvL^vai tlv6i
Ui'ix' o5v YuvaLKCJV naL6as, ctAAdi tool 1x6x^001,
xcjL vOv cpdepecaOaL hcLxl xo06' ex^lovl.
12) Die Uebertragung von Fehlerquellen der Minuskelzeit auf die Praxis
des Altertums und der SpStantike liefert keine BegrUndung; denn 1) hat man
in der Antike unentwegt kollationiert (vgl. Strab. 13,1,54 p. 609 C, und
17,1,5 p. 790 C, dazu Verf
.
, AusgewShlte Schriften, Berlin 1979, 548 f.),
vor allem die Texte der Klassiker; 2) war die Versabfolge der kommentier-
ten Texte durch die Reihenfolge der Scholienlemmata geschUtzt. Selbst
spate Versversetzungen (etwa im Archetypus der Hss. L A) hStten aus dem
zweiten Grunde sofort entdeckt und rtickgSngig gemacht werden mUssen. Leider
gehen viele Textkritiker einer Auseinandersetzung mit diesen Argumenten aus
dem Wege. Ribbeck hat (a.O. [ob. A.IO] 131 f.) das Problem kurz berUhrt,
aber nicht beachtet, dass Dichtertext und Scholien auch auf verschiedenen
Wegen aus dem Altertum ins Mittelalter gelangt sein kOnnen.
13) Vgl. J. Classen, Rhein.Mus. 16, 1861, 500, bes. R.C. Jebb (komment-
ierte Ausgabe Cambridge 1893) 233 f., ferner J.C. Kamerbeek, The Plays of
Sophocles IV, Leiden 1967, 74.
14) A.O. (ob. A.IO) 130. Dawe a.O. (ob. A.IO) 222 meint freilich, erst
die Fernbeziehung des umgestellten Verses 251 auf die ebenfalls umgestellte
Partie 269-272 liefere eine ErklSrung. Jedoch bei der ungewOhnlichen Ent-
fernung beider Aussagen eirpfiehlt sich diese Annahme nicht.
15) G. Greifenhagen, Der Prozess des Oedipus, Hermes 94, 1966, 156 f.
16) Vgl. Greifenhagen a.O. (vor. Anm. ) 157 mit Lit. Siehe auch J.H. Lip-
sius. Das attische Recht und Rechtsverfahren, Leipzig 1905-1912, 830 ff.
17) V. 219-223 lauten: cnyix) ^ivoQ \itv xoO X6you xo06' e^epcS,
g^vos 5fe xoO upaxO^vxoc 06 y<^P olv \iaup6.v
Lxveuov aux6s, un ouh Sxtov xl auy,3oA.ov.
vuv 6', uaxepoQ ydip dax6Q e'lQ daxouc xeAcS,
uviLV rcpocpojvo) ndoL KaSueLOLS xdSe*
Es ist Dawes Verdienst, den Sinn des schwierigen Satzes in sauberer Inter-
pretation ermittelt zu haben (a.O. [ob. A.IO] 217-219). - Zur Bedeutung
von auu3o^OV vgl. Kamerbeek a.O. (ob. A. 13) 70 ("token serving as proof
of the murderer's identity").
18) Ueber die Schwierigkeiten dieser Verse und liber die LOsungsmOglich-
keiten unterrichtet Kamerbeek a.O. 71. Es ist vom MBrder die Rede, nicht
von einem Hehler (so z.B. B.R. Rees, Class. Rev. 72, 1958, 201-204); das
geht auch aus der Tatsache hervor, dass Oidipus nach Aufdeckung der Tat,
ganz in Uebereinstimmung mit diesem Abschnitt seiner Proklamation, auf seine
Verbannung drSngt (vgl. 1410-15; 1436 f.; 1451-54; 1518 und Greifenhagen
a.O. [ob. A. 15] 163 f.) .
19) Allerdings muss die von Kamerbeek kurz vorher angedeutete MOglich-
keit, es kttnne sich um einen ausserhalb Thebens weilenden Fremden handeln,
ferngehalten werden: Das Orakel hat ausdrUcklich erklSrt, der MOrder be-
finde sich in der Stadt (vgl. 97 f. u.llO; Classen a.O. [ob. A. 13] 493 ff.).
,.
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- Uebrigens hat Ribbeck die Beziehung der Verse 230-232 auf den Fall des
Oidipus nicht gesehen oder nicht sehen wollen (vgl.Rh.Mus. 16, 1861, 509,3).
20) Es sei daran erinnert, dass beide VorgSnge (ebenso wie die Ladung der
Zeugen und ihre Verpflichtung zur Aussage) nicht zum eigentlichen Prozess
gehOren, sondern zur Anakrisis (in Mordsachen: TTpo5L><O(0La) . Hier erfolgte
auch der Nachweis der Verwandtschaft. Weshalb das Drama die Hauptverhand-
lung nicht berUcksichtigen kann, hat Greifenhagen a.O. 158 f. gezeigt.
21) Diese wird an drei zentralen Stellen der Handlung berdcksichtigt
scil. 350 ff., 744 f. und 817 ff.
22) Vgl. auch Classen a.O. (ob. A. 13) 500.
23) Vgl. 863-910 und U. Httlschers Interpretation "Wie soil ich noch
tanzen?" , in: Sprachen der Lyrik, Festschrift Hugo Friedrich, Frankfurt
1975, 376-393.
24) R.D. Dawe, Proceedings of the Cambridge Philol. Society 19, 1973,
45 f. Dort (45) heisst es: "If the text before us had been preserved in
a MS devoid of ascriptions to speakers, no one would have been so perverse
as to do what all MSS and editors do in fact do, namely attribute the words
OU cpriu eooELV to Orestes. The only object that can reasonably be sup-
plied with eooELV is 'the urn', and 'I say that I will not let it go' is,
in the context, the obvious and natural translation, and the words must
therefore be spoken by Electra. Once this is agreed, it becomes evident
that a line spoken by Orestes must have dropped out...".
25) K. Reinhardt, Sophokles^, Frankfurt 1947, 166.
26) Im V.1207 bevorzugt Dawe (mit L und der Mehrzahl der HSS.) tie uOou
(ahnlich Kamerbeek z.St.),- doch vgl. Jebb z.St. und zu 1015. Im V. Trach.
470 (ue lOou codd. ) , auf den sich Kamerbeek beruft , hat Dindorf TXidoG
vorgeschlagen
27) A.O. (ob, A. 24) 36: "These general words of re-assurance by brother
to sister are most effective in the place where we might indeed expect to
hear them in a real-life argument, namely when the specific appeals and
requests have been exhausted."
28) Zur dramatischen Funktion dieser Verse vgl. P. Klimpe, Die 'Elektra'
des Sophokles und Euripides' ' Iphigenie bei den Taurern' , Gfippingen 1970,
75 f.
29) Uebersetzt von K. Reinhardt a.O. (ob. A. 25) 169.
30) Vgl. J.D. Denniston, Greek Particles^, Oxford 1950, 276,2.
31) Uebersetzt von K. Reinhardt a.O. 169.
32) Zur Emphase der doppelten Negation (Anadiplosis) vgl. KUhner-Gerth,
Ausf. Grammatik der griech. Sprache II (1904) 205.
33) Verwandte Beispiele fUr Shnliche Erg&izungen bei E. Bruhn, Anhang
zu Sophokles, Berlin 1899, 112 unter III; vgl. auch KUhner-Gerth a.O. (ob.
A. 32) 565 h. - Es zeigt sich nun, dass Jebb korrekt Ubersetzt hat: "Thou
must not keep it." Auch Reinhardts Wiedergabe ist einwandfrei: "Das duld'
ich linger nichtl" (scil. dass du das GefSss behaitst) . Vgl. auch J.H.
Kells (Sophocles Electra, Cambridge 1973), 196: " 'I declare I will not
allow you' , sc. to go on believing that this urn contains Orestes' remains,
to go on clinging to it...". - Dagegen ist Staigers Text nicht verstandlich:
"Orest (sanft) : 'Lass jetzt; ' " Wie sollte nach diesem vorsichtigen, ja
unsicheren Zuspruch Elektras Weheruf gerechtfertigt sein?
34) Vgl. Jebb z. St.: "The division of the trimeter ( dvTLAa3r|) marks
agitation, as again in 1220-1226, 1323, etc.".
CLASSIFICATION OF MSS OF THE SCHOLIA ON AESCHYLUS
OLE L. SMITH
The following notes on a number of i^lSS containing scholia on
Aeschylus are presented here in order to demonstrate a number
of facts of some importance for scholars working on the trans-
mission of Aeschylus and for a correct evaluation of the MSS
of the poet. First of all I wish to show that some MSS have
been overlooked because they have been thought to be of no
value on very slender evidence; secondly, that the basic dis-
tinction between the MSS of Aeschylus according to the type
of commentary breaks down as soon as the material is analysed
in more detail than has hitherto been possible; thirdly, that
we need much closer analysis of the MSS in order to build up
a theory of the transmission of Aeschylus.
As we all know, serious investigation of the MSS of Aeschy-
lus began with Turyn ' s book on The Manuscript Tradition of the Tra-
gedies of Aeschylus (New York 1943) . Before this epoch-making
study, most scholars were groping in the dark among the nume-
rous and unclassified MSS of the poet. If most of what I have
to say here directly or indirectly argues against Turyn 's worW
this is only as it should be, and I am sure that no one will
understand my position better than Turyn himself.
Since 1970 I have been working on an edition of the scholic.'
on Aeschylus and have by now collated almost all MSS known
to contain scholia plus a few more on which nothing was known
2)
and therefore ought to be checked. It goes without saying
that I have only been interested in the scholia; accordingly,
what I have to say here can only pertain to the scholia, if
the poetic text is not expressly mentioned. This caveat is ne-
cessary all the more since I am not convinced that scholia in-
variably follow the poetic text in the transmission. As is we]
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known, the axiom that text and scholia were copied by scribes
from the same exemplar was a foundation for Turyn's work on
3)Aeschylus.
I shall begin with a MS that demonstrates the danger in-
herent in any attempt to classify the MSB of Aeschylus. The
MS Sj {Vat. gr. 58) was classified by Turyn as partly "old,"
partly "Thoman." He found that Prometheus and Septem in Vat.
gr. 58 were Thoman (this part only was called Sj), while Persae
was old and belonged to the a class ( = Ne) . However, he ex-
pressly stated that the scholia were composite, both old and
Byzantine material were mixed up. This ought to have put the
classification in doubt since one would have expected that
the scholia were divided along the same lines as the poetic
text, if the axiom "poetic text and scholia from the same ex-
emplar" was to hold good. The fact that there is a difference
between the parts established by Turyn is corroborated by his
true observation that the Persae has been written by a diffe-
rent scribe. As can be seen from the scholia, however, there
can be no doubt that the MS is not made up of different parts;
the whole of the Aeschylus part has been written during a
single term of work.
In any case, Sj would not seem to be a MS that had anything
to offer the prospective editor either in the scholia or in
the poetic text. The Thoman scholia are known from a number of
good and respectable contemporary MSS, and in the Persae the
MS does not come very high in the list. However, the editor
of the Prometheus scholia, C.J. Herington, found that Sj had
a majority of A scholia on this play, and that the Thoman scho-
lia seemed in this MS to be mostly additions occurring at the
bottom of the page. But he also observed that the regularity
of the lay-out and script in Sj were indications that Sj in it-
self should be considered a copy of a composite MS, in which
5)
various additions from several sources had been made. Because
he only concerned himself with the Prometheus^ Herington did
only touch the surface of the problems in S j . The analysis of
this MS is, I think, much more complicated, and I will there-
fore go into some detail in order to illustrate the problems
facing any investigator of the scholia of Aeschylus.
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It is true that the scholia on the first play are mainly A scholia;
though if Herington had collated Sj throughout in this play, I believe
he would have noticed that the last scholium on the Prometheus is quite
different from the preceding ones. While the other A scholia on the Pro-
metheus follow the regular A version, the scholium 1080 H. in Sj f.42
follows the version in P and Pd, adding at klvtV^EUQ f\ before ai. feAj^gELQ
and reading guvxexdpoCKTaL (line 8) instead of xeTdpoKTaL . And in the next
play, the Septem, sj basically exhibits the PPd version of the A scho-
lia. The same is true for the Persae, as was first seen by Prof. Zabrow-
7)
ski. Thus we have in Sj instead of a run-of-the-mill "Thoman' MS, a ve-
ry welcome further witness to the important recension of scholia until now
only known from P and Pd. I cannot here deal with the complicated ques-
tions that now arise about the relation between PPd and S j , especially
since there are traces of further witnesses in the MSS Na {.Vat. Ottob. gr.
346) and R {Vat. gr. 57) , on which see below.
On the other hand, there are considerable foreign elements, mostly
Thoman, in S j . As was emphasized by Herington, the MS does not look as
having been reworked and added to. But the fact remains that the Thoman
elements in the scholia on the Septem have all been written at the bottom
or the top of the pages, where one would normally find additions entered
after the main column of scholia had been written. Moreover, there seems
to be differences in ductus between the Thoman scholia and the A (PPd)
8)
scholia. In addition to this, all Thoman scholia have initial capital
letters, which the A scholia do not have. This latter feature may of course
go back to the exemplar, but the difference in ductus cannot be explained
in this way. If it were not for a single case on f.51 , where the old scho-
9)
lium on Septem 224 (Dindorf 326,22-26) has been written immediately
after the Thoman scholium (Dd. 326,28-30) on the same line, I would not
doubt that the Thoman scholia on the Septem were to be regarded as addi-
tions to the original first state old scholia.
There is a somewhat similar case on f.59 , where one might think that
the Thoman scholium on Septem 438-439 (Dd. 349,24-27) was written together
with the following old scholium on Sept. 437 (Dd. 349,10-17); this could
be corroborated by the fact that after the lemma of the old scholium at.
TCo6e Hip5eL (as usual, the old scholia in Sj lack the initial capital let-
ter) the beginning of the preceding Thoman scholium ferxELSfl yop Stdt xfJC
Y^XiJTTriQ has been written by the scribe who seems not to have noticed his
mistake. This blunder would hardly have been possible if the Thoman scho-
lium was not before him when he copied the old scholia.
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An explanation of this situation could be that the scribe of Sj copied
an exemplar in which old scholia and Thoman scholia were mixed, but where
the Thoman scholia were additions and not placed in the regular column.
Our scribe would then from time to time write the Thoman scholia into his
V r
own column, as it happened on ff.51 and 59 , but most often he did not
copy the Thoman scholia until later, when he added them at the top and the
bottom of his MS. The exemplar from which he copied was defective, the
initial capitals were missing in the A scholia, while the scholia added
in his exemplar from a Thoman source had initials. This might have been
plausible enough if it were not for a small irritating detail.
Until now I have only spoken of one scribe in Sj . There is, besides
the hand that wrote the Persae, a.t least one other hand in the scholia on
the Septem, probably the same hand as that found in the Pevsae. He would
seem to be a contemporary of the main scribe , since he takes over from
the main scribe e.g. on f.55 , where he is first found. A few pages
V r
later, on f.57 ha is found again, and this time he continues on f.58
,
where he writes all scholia except the Thoman scholium at the top of the
page, schol. Septem 415 (Dd. 347,23-27). The remarkable fact is, however,
that the Thoman scholium clearly was written before the second hand wrote
the following scholia 412, 414 and 415, all of which are old. It is far-
fetched to suppose that the original scribe had returned just to write
r
this Thoman scholium at the top of f.58 and let his colleague continue
with the old scholia. The explanation suggested here is that the Thoman
scholia are not additions but the original first state scholia in the MS
The A scholia were then added later and written by the two scribes joint-
ly. The fact that the Thoman scholia were written where they are now found,
would seem to indicate that the scribes intended to add a full commentary
and not the few Thoman scholia.
But if we take a look at the scholia on the Prometheus on the first
few pages of Sj , where we also have Thoman scholia, two facts strike us.
First, the Thoman scholia and the old scholia are here written together
in such a way that it is quite impossible to imagine that one set was writ-
ten before the other. Second, the old scholia on these pages have initials
V
until f.6 from which point only the Thoman scholia keep their rubrication.
But then later on in the play on f.l5 , the situation in the Prometheus
definitely resembles that in the Septem. For on this page we have first a
row of Thoman scholia covering the whole of the poetic text on the page,
and then a row of old scholia covering the same amount of poetic text.
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V
The same arrangement can be found on f.28 . So here the Thoman scholia
came first. If we now return to the Septem, there is one case where the
priority of the Thoman commentary is certain. On f.62 the scribe had to
use the space between the last line of poetic text and the scholia at the
bottom of the page in order to find room for the old scholia. On this page
the bottom was already occupied by a Thoman scholium.
What is the explanation of these facts? I have tried to discuss the
more obvious solutions, but as far as I can see there is only one expla-
nation that can account for all the facts, and that is simultaneous use
of two exemplars. The scribes of Sj used two different sources for the
scholia and tried to use them simultaneously. At the beginning of the MS
the scribe (here it is the original one) wrote his two sources into one
continuous column of scholia. This was difficult and was soon given up.
Then the first took what material he could use in his Thoman source and
added to this old scholia from a different exemplar. When he came to write
the scholia on the Septem, he had grown so tired from using two exemplars
at a time that he took very little Thoman material (this can also be seen
from the last play, where no Thoman scholia are found) and entered this
first; then he added the much more copious material from his old source.
This is why there are differences in ductus between the two sets in the
Septem but not in the Prometheus , and this also explains why a part of a
Thoman scholium has crept into the A scholium on f.59 . The scribe for a
moment forgot which of his two sources he was copying. The fact that the
old scholia from f.6 lack rubrication, while the Thoman do not, also pre-
supposes the use of two different exemplars, one unfinished and one with
the usual capital initial letters. Finally, this explanation (simultaneous
use of two different exemplars) also accounts for the single Thoman scho-
rHum by the original scribe in a section written by his colleague on f . 58 ;;
the original scribe had already written this scholium in Sj before he left
his work to be carried on by his colleague.
If the result of this lengthy discussion is correct, we have
in Sj an interesting case of contamination taking place so to
say before our eyes and in such a way that only a close palaeo-
graphical analysis may recover the facts. Herington was de-
ceived by the regularity of the script and thought the conta-
mination to have taken place in an ancestor of Sj . It remains
to be seen which of the two exemplars was used in the poetic
text.
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As mentioned above, we have in Sj a partial further witness
to the PPd recension of the scholia. There is another MS which
has hitherto been overlooked that has also been influenced,
though in a much lesser degree, by this recension. The MS
Ottob.gr. 34e (Na) was regarded by Turyn as a copy of Matr. gr.
12)4677 (N) . Turyn said that the scholia are omitted in Na
but this is not quite true. There are a few scholia and many
glosses, most of which closely resemble glosses known only from
P. Moreover, there is a genuine Ppd (and now also S j ) scholium
in Na (schol. Septem 412) which Na has in the characteristic
form given by PPdS j . Since text and scholia in Na are by the
13)
same hand, it is possible that Na is not just a copy of N.
A further isolated PPdSj scholium can be found in another MS that has
been discarded because it was thought to be of no value. The MS R {Vat.
14)
gr. 57) was used by Wilamowitz in his Aeschylus edition of 1914 and has
since been forgotten. According to Turyn, the MS is Thoman with glosses
and no scholia. The fact is, however, that in its commentary, which
mostly consists of glosses, R is certainly not Thoman but old. The Thoman
element in R is secondary; a later hand has entered a number of Thoman
glosses and one or two scholia, the most important of which is the rare
exegetic scholium on Sept. 7, which I have so far only found in Lh, Ua
2
and Sb ^na. 6r|l-iriYOpeU vuv{not in Dindorf ) . But this second hand R is
quite obviously a foreign element. This can be seen most effectively from
2
the beginning of the Septem^where R adds Thoman glosses above line 2
in between the original R material which is definitely old. R wrote
above this line the old glosses SxEL, t^OUOl^OCV and opxtl-^t a later occas-
ion the space between these glosses was used to accommodate the longer
Thoman note on this line flyouv oaxiQ apx^v Kal fegouOLCCV Sxei- nxX. (Dd.
2 , . ,300,12-14). At Septem 29, R added the Thoman explanation xat (xyeipeodai
to the old gloss fev vuKxl 3ouAeueo9aL .In addition to the rare and presum-
ably Thoman scholium on line 7, R only has a few scholia proper. One of
these (schol. Sept. 139) follows the PPdSj version of the A scholium. In
the next scholium in R, on Sept. 145 , there is partial agreement between
R and PPdSj so that in one of the crucial passages R follows PPdSj , in
the other it follows the regular A scholia. The last two scholia in R
are regular A scholia.
The case of R is another reminder that Turyn ' s class p of
Thoman MSS falls apart. Elsewhere I have tried to show that
1)
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too many of the MSS in this group are rather to be regarded
17)
as Triclinian and some of the other cannot easily be dis-
tinguished from old MSS.
I should perhaps explain here what I mean by Thoman MSS.
In contrast to Turyn , who argued for the view that Thomas made
a recension of the poetic text and composed a commentary to
accompany that recension, I have been persuaded by Dawe and
by my own experience, that Thomas only wrote a commentary, ex-
plicitly ascribed to him by Triclinius. Thus the inference
from scholia to text is no longer valid. The existence of a
Thoman commentary in a given MS says absolutely nothing about
the character of the poetic text in the particular MS. This
is not to deny that we can draw a line between old MSS and the
Byzantine vulgate, for we know that Triclinius distinguished
between the text current in his time and the old MSS. But this
Byzantine vulgate must not be ascribed to any particular indi-
vidual - and moreover shows little sign of ever having been
the work of an individual, but rather of a mindless plurality
18
of different scribes. Thus I mean by Thoman MSS manuscripts
carrying the Thoman commentary, which is a quite definite quan-
tity. I should emphasize that the A commentary too, as far as
I can see, was not composed to accompany a particular recension
The only commentary written on Aeschylus to elucidate a parti-
cular recension is the Triclinian one.
We saw above that a comparatively undistinguished MS Sj revealed trea-
sures surely not to be despised by a conscientious editor of the scholia.
It is a lesson that we have to investigate practically every MS of Aeschy-
lus in toto, since MSS may change character any time , in order that no-
thing of value for our total view of the history of the text may escape
notice due to a low placing in the stemma. There are two MSS that I should I
19)like to mention especially for this reason, Nd {Lauv. plut. 31,38) and
20)
Wa {Vat. Beg. gr. 92) . The scholia in these two MSS clearly form a grouf]
21) 22)
with C {Par. gr. 2785) and Xa {Ambr.N 175 sup.). These four MSS go
together so often that we must regard their scholia as a special recension
the characteristics of which I intend to deal with on another occasion.
Here I only wish to point out that Nd and Wa resemble each other so often
and so closely that one of them must be a copy of the other. The proof
of their true relation is found in schol. Septem 788, where a blot of ink
V
in Nd (f.20 ) after the word ocpaviie (Dd. 388,4) has been read as the
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article o by the scribe of Wa (f .134 ) with the result that the following
gibberish now can be read in the latter MS: xaL CXpaYfiC O vOv 5t Cpo3oOlJaL.
Since text and scholia in Wa is the work of one single scribe throughout
I venture to guess that Wa was copied wholesale from Nd. Though this guess
will have to be corroborated by a closer look at the poetic text in Wa,
my provisional conclusion on the basis of the scholia will have some con-
23)
sequences for our view of the group CWWaPPdNd and Xa.
A final note on Nd: The scribe of this MS has been stated by Vogel-
Gardthausen to be Akindynos Perdikes, according to a subscription on
f.27^ + oj xe PoT^dEL Tco oco SouAco AklvSuvo) tco nep5LKri (on f.l2
the same note is found but the last part was either written in a much
24)
lighter ink, or has been erased). The fact is, however, that this note
is not in the hand of either of the two scribes found in Nd, of which
V
the first one wrote the poetic text on ff.1-8 , the second all scholia
and the poetic text ff.9 until the end. This second scribe I would iden-
tify with Georgios Chrysokokkes (I) on the basis of the ductus. I have
compared the writing in Nd with the published facsimile specimen of his
25)
hand in Turyn's collection of dated Vatican MSS.
What I have said so far has been very critical of the analysis in
Turyn's book on the Aeschylus MSS. It is therefore paradoxical that I now
have to criticize other scholars who have been equally sceptical about
Turyn's results. But in the case of the MS A (Moscow olim Synod. Bibl. gr.
508) Turyn was right in stating this MS to be a partial apograph of Ba
{Vat. Ottoh. gr>. 1^0) . The Moscow MS was among the MSS collated by Dawe,
but he does not mention that Turyn found evidence that it was a copy of
Ba in Prometheus and Septem 1-789, ai.d in Page's Oxford text the Mos-
cow MS is reported in the apparatus as if it were an independent witness.
Turyn rightly saw that A changed its character at Sept. 790; what happens
r
here is that there is a change of hands and the new scribe (on f.62 ) uses
27)
a new exemplar. Until that point A is obviously a copy (also m the
commentary) of Ba, which MS has not been collated by Dawe or by Page. Un-
fortunately, it is only possible to compare the Moscow MS with Ba until
Sept. 518, for at this point the original part of Ba has been repaired and
28)
the pages ff.ll6 ff. are a later replacement for folios now lost. Thus
we cannot see whether the lack of glosses in A after Sept. 608 corresponds
to a similar defect in Ba at this point. However, the glosses in A are of
the same type until line 608; they are Thoman. This means that we have ba-
sically "old" text furnished with Thoman commentary and my point that we
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cannot rely on the type of commentary to determine the character of the
poetic text once again is shown to be correct.
Another case of a MS insufficiently investigated and therefore mis-
placed in the classification is Par. gr. 2786 (Ab + La) . In 1943 Turyn
concluded that this MS was a composite one, partly Thoman (La) and partly
old (Ab) . In the Prometheus , Septem and Pevsae 1-239 the MS was regarded
29)
by him as Thoman, while from Pers.2A0 on it was old. In fact, the scho-
lia on Prometheus are A scholia and those on Septem are sufficiently
abnormal to put the MS in a class apart. The MS is obviously a curious
mixture of old and Byzantine comments and needs a thorough investigation.
I can only point here to some of the most extraordinary features. Unfor-
tunately, the MS is partly illegible and I am not certain that I have been
able to read everything of value.
The scholia on the Septem are partly Thoman, partly very rare notes.
The glosses are also mixed; some are doubtless old and some are Thoman.
The state of the MS makes it almost impossible to distinguish between the
original stratum of the MS and subsequent additions, and there may have
been more than one hand at work ab initio. Still I would say with some
confidence that both old and Thoman commentary can be found in the origi-
nal first state of the book. The Thoman scholia do not call for comment,
but there are some extraordinary scholia which deserve mention. On Septem
121 we have a scholium quoting Sophocles and Euripides (f.36 ) : TOUTO AeL
TraSriTLMcioc YPcJicpeTaL cbs nal EupLTt(!6riQ' tkSvol y^ nat ti6vc0v ocvdyMaL Kpeiooov-
ee KUHAoOvxai- (Heo. 639)' xal SocpoKAfiQ noAAal xuKAoOvxaL vuhteq I'lyipaL x'
toat {El. 1365). This note is not known from any other MS. Then on Septem
V ,250 (f.38 ) Ab exhibits the rare note on OLYOl which I have published from
30)
the MS Par. suppl. gr. 110 (Sa) . This scholium came, as I have shown,
from Triclinius' commentary on Soph. Ai. 75 remodelled to suit the Aeschy-
lus passage. I took this note, together with the other notes of a learned
nature in Ha, to be the work of Karbones, who is also attested as a com-
31)
mentator on Sophocles. The connection between Ab and aa is further
strengthened by another rare scholium appearing in both MSS , the reworking
of Triclinius' note on Sept. 332 , which Ab has on f.40 . Since 3a has a
number of scholia not found in Ab and the text of the last two scholia are
correct in Ab as against Sa, both MSS are independent of each other. In
view of the fact that the above scholium on 121 resembles the learned scho-
lia in Sa I would suppose that Ab got this note from the same source as was
used for the scholia on 250 and 332, which I am inclined to regard as Kar-
bones.
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There is a MS closely resemb.ling Ab. , though lacking the scholia men-
tioned above. The Matr. 4617 (Ha) is clearly a gemellus, at least in the
commentary, to Ab, and further the MS Na {Ottob. gr. 346) is a close re-
lative to Ha and Ab, at least in the glosses.
Finally, I would like to mention a MS which calls for much closer ana-
lysis than I have been able to undertake as yet. The main problems, how-
ever, are sufficiently clear to be set out here. The MS in question is
Vienna, phil.gr. 279 (Yb) , which usually has been taken to be a gemellus
34)
to Ya (Vienna, phzl.gr. 197). Yb has not been given much attention no
doubt because of this opinion about its nature, though there is no reason
why Ya should be collated and Yb not. In the scholia, however, Yb is not
a gemellus. There are at least two contemporary hands in the poetic text
and the scholia in the Septem and they seem to have used two different
sources. The original scribe of the poetic text used in his scholia the
source common to Ya and Yb, while the other hand — and here I must em-
phasize that I am only speaking of the part of Yb containing the Septem
(ff .40^-82^) , since still another hand wrote the Prometheus part ff.1-39^
— used a Thoman source related to the Thoman source employed by Sj , in
addition to an old source resembling B and Y. I have still not carried
through a detailed analysis of the hands and their sources, but what I
have found so far clearly demonstrates that Yb cannot be a simple gemellus
35)
of Ya, at least in the scholia.
It has been argued in recent years that the transmission
of the text of Aeschylus is an open one, and these rather ec-
lectic notes on the scholia seem to confirm the diagnosis. I
hope to have made it clear that the scholia have been trans-
mitted independently and that the character of the scholia of
a given MS may not be used to determine the character of the
poetic text. For two reasons: the transmission does not follow
the clear-cut rules of our manuals, and apart from the Tricli-
nian edition, no set of scholia on Aeschylus was composed to
explain a definite text. I will give one more example of how
the MSS actually defy our preconceived notions about how they
ought to behave themselves: the MS Z (Athens 'Edvuxfi BL3ALO&r'|Kri
1056) has been written off as a worthless post-Thoman recension,
but the few pages I have seen contain almost exclusively old
3 6)glosses and some not found elsewhere.
1 ..
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But let us not forget that it was Alexander Turyn who
started all this back in 1943. Without his pioneering work
we would still have been in the dark.
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II.F.33, Perugia H 56, Vat. gr.59, 912 and 920. For my work on the non-
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Herington. 5) Herington, loa. ait.
6) For the basic distinction between regular A scholia and the PPd re-
cension see Herington, op. ait., 22 ff . ; I have discussed some aspects of
P in CI. Med. 31 (1970 = 1975) 35 and 32 (forthcoming).
7) Letter to the present writer of 20 November 1976.
8) The Thoman scholia on the Septem have been written with larger let-
ters and more spacing than the A scholia.
9) Until my own edition appear, I have to use Dindorf's unreliable text
for reference purposes; where the exact wording comes into question, it is
to be understood that I quote from my own collations.
10) I have not been able to identify any of the two hands in S j
r
11) It would seem that already from f.5 on the scribe had given up
coordinated use of two sources; on this page we have first schol. vet.
Prom. 57a, 60a and 64ad, then schol. Thom. 54 and 62. On the following
pages he seems to have carried on this procedure of first copying a row
from one source, then from the other. On ff.5 -6 he began with the old
r
source, on f.7 he began with the Thoman one. The arrangement can be seen
most clearly on ff.l5 and 28^, as mentioned above.
12) On Na see Turyn, op. ait. ,46.
13) I have not analysed the glosses and scholia on the other plays in
Na. On Na's relation to Ab and Ha see below.
14) Op. ait., p. XVII. Page in his Oxford edition (1972) includes R in
his list of MSS that "perraro aommemorantur" (p.XI) . 15) Op. ait. ,76.
16) The scholium can be read in Dindorf 317,26-30. After nALO£ (line 30)
PPdSj add a paraphrase which is not found in the regular A scholia nor in R,
. ,.
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Collation and Investigation of Manuscripts of Aeschylus, Cambridge 1964, 21,
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Demetrius Triclinius, Leiden 1975, 132 with n.l8. The analogous problems
in Sophocles and Aristophanes I have discussed in G.E.B.S. 17 (1976) 75 ff.
and in Cl. Med. 32 (forthcoming) . On Triclinius distinguishing between a
vulgate and old MSS, see my remarks in Studies, 130 ff.
19) On this MS see Turyn, op. cit.,^1. 20) See Turyn,c?p. cit.,2,9.
21) See Turyn, op. cit. , 61. 22) See Turyn, op. eit.j31.
23) On the group PVNNdC see Dawe, op. ait., 32 f
.
, and on CWWa, Turyn 61f.
24) M. Vogel-V. Gardthausen, Die grieohisohen Sohreiher des Mittelalters
und der Renaissance, Leipzig 1909, 12, based on Bandini ' s Catalogue and
accepted by Turyn, 41.
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que notis instructi, in Civitate Vaticana 1964, tab. 110, subscribed 1335/36.
26) Turyn, 57 f. Dawe 16 says that "A seemed to be of central importance
in the other half of the Phi tradition," but though he reproduces Turyn 's
stemma from which it appears that Ba was the source of A-j^ {Prom. - Septem
1-789) he does not even mention Ba in his discussion of A.
27) Turyn noticed that Sept. 790 is the first line on a new recto page
(f.62 ), but he seems to have overlooked the change of hands.
28) The analysis given by Turyn 55 f. is not correct, since there is a
clear break in Ba between ff.ll5 and 116. On f.ll6^ beginning with line
519, until f.l30^, we find a scribe very much resembling Demetrius Mos-
chos. Until that point f.ll6^ Ba is clearly Thoman in the commentary. On
Ba see also Turyn, Codices graeci Vaticani, 159 f
29) Turyn 42 and 74. 30) Cl. Med. 31 (1970 = 1975) 21 f.
31) Op. cit. (above n. 30)^21 ff. 32) Op. oit. , 22.
33) See Turyn 62.
34) Turyn 43. For a description of the MSS see now H. Hunger, Katalog
der griechischen Handschriften der Oesterreichischen Nationalbihliothek.
Teil I,Wien 1961, 309 f. and 381 f.
35) The original scribe wrote the marginal scholia as far as f.50^
agreeing with Ya. The last scholium on this page has been written by a
different hand (schol. 239 Dd. 328,13-16) and seems to be related to B
{Laur. 31,3). In the next scholium 242 on f.51^ (Dd. 328,21-24) Yb quite
obviously sides with B against Ya. There are also many Thoman scholia
belonging to the first state of Yb; I emphasize this because some Thoman
scholia in Yb evidently are additions, e.g. on f.52'^. The original scribe
of the poetic text returns to write scholia on f.7 5^ and agrees again
with Ya.
36) Turyn, 93. I have only seen f f . 167''^-170^, containing Septem 795-
919.
5THE END OF THE TRACHINIAE
P. E. EASTERLING
The Exodos of Tvaohiniae (971-1278) is generally agreed to be
the most problematic part of a problematic play. Of the many
questions that could be asked about it this paper proposes
three: I. What sense can we make of the presentation of Hera-
cles? II. What are the implications of the two new motifs in-
troduced in the Exodos — the pyre on Mt. Oeta and the marriage
of Hyllus and lole? III. Who speaks the last lines and to
whom? These are not novel questions, or ones which admit of
conclusive answers, but they are worth reconsidering in the
light of continuing critical discussion of the play.
I. THE PRESENTATION OF HERACLES
I should like to begin by eliminating one much-debated
question: Who is the 'real hero' of this play? Is it Deianira,
or Heracles, or both of them, or even Hyllus? I suggest that
to Sophocles, the author of Ajax, Antigone , VhiZoctetes , this
would not have been an important or even a particularly mean-
ingful question. (Conceivably, of course, he was much influ-
enced in the writing of a play by considerations of the avail-
able talent; it is just possible that he shaped Tvaohiniae as
he did, with the protagonist taking the parts of both Deianira
and Heracles, because he had one outstanding star actor. But
we have no means of telling.) More significant for our pur-
poses is the sequence of events in the Exodos and the relation
of these events to the rest of the play.
The Exodos begins and ends with a procession, of which the
focal point is Heracles carried in a litter. This is very dif-
ferent from the kind of procession we were encouraged to ex-
pect earlier in the play (e.g. 181-86, 640-46). The triumphal
))
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homecoming is replaced by a silent and solemn entry: cbg cpuXou /
TipoKri5ou^va ^apeUav / diijocpov cp^peu gdoLV (965-67). Heracles is
either dead already or asleep, exhausted by the agonies of tor-
ture he has been suffering in the poisoned robe. At the end
of the play the procession is echoed; but this time Heracles
is awake, in control, going to his death in a special place
and in a specially prescribed ceremony, and displaying heroic
endurance. There is both a parallel and a contrast: something
has happened in the Exodos to alter the pattern. What happens
is a series of revelations. First the nosos of Heracles is ma-
nifested to us: we hear his cries of agony (983-1017) and see
the ravages of the poison on his body (1076-80); then what
Hyllus reveals to Heracles about Deianira and the philtre pre-
cipitates Heracles' revelation of the second oracle, which he
can at last interpret, in conjunction with the one so often
mentioned earlier in the play (1159-73, cf. 76 ff., 157 ff.,
821 ff.). From this point onwards the action leads to a new
end, which has not been foreshadowed in the preceding events
2except m the most glancing ways. Linforth acutely saw that
the play's logic need not extend beyond the nosos and presumed
subsequent death of Heracles; the pyre on Oeta and the marriage
of Hyllus and lole are not necessary for the conclusion of
this story, and we have to find a separate explanation for
why they are there.
Many readers have been offended, shocked or puzzled by this
sequence of events; Denys Page in a famous review called it an
.
• 3)
'incomprehensible appendix'. The first question that arises,
in any attempt to understand it, is how it relates to the first
three-quarters of the play.
An important and fundamental point about the dynamics of
Tvaohiniae has been well made by Oliver Taplin in his recent
4book on Aeschylus. Like Fersae, this is a nostos play: the
return of Heracles is the dominant subject all the way through,
right from the Prologue, where the issue is raised at 36 ff.
For the first 970 lines we are waiting for Heracles to arrive
— the same pattern as in Agamemnon or Euripides' Heraales —
and as Taplin rightly claims, the scene we are waiting for is
'the focus and conclusion of the tragedy'.
1) )
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Moreover, the absence of contact between Deianira and He-
racles, which has often been seen as an embarrassment or dra-
matic flaw, is better interpreted as a significant part of
this overall design, since Sophocles seems to go out of his
way to bring on stage people and things through which these
characters are linked. lole has shared Heracles' bed; now she
is to be taken into Deianira 's house; Lichas goes between hus-
band and wife as messenger and bearer of gifts; the vohe
itself is seen on stage in its casket (622), with Deianira's
seal (614 f.), and later it reappears — insofar as it is in-
separable from Heracles' body (an idea much stressed at 767 ff.,
1050 ff.) — when he throws back the coverings and displays
its ravages (1078 ff.). Hyllus is physically close to both
parents and will lie with lole: his father calls to him through
the smoke (797 ff.), he touches and raises Heracles as he lies
in the litter (1020 ff.), he embraces Deianira's corpse with
the ardour of a lover (936 ff.). All these links between hus-
band and wife surely reinforce the dramatic effect of their
failure to meet, so that far from being a sign of essentially
7
episodic structure this is given a special tension and signi-
ficance.
There are other ways in which the action of the Exodos re-
lates to that of the rest of the play. This final sequence
continues the pattern of finding out which has such importance
earlier on: one by one the characters learn, too late, the
real truth of the situation: Deianira that the supposed love
charm is a poison, Hyllus that he has wrongly accused his
mother, Heracles that Nessus is the originator of his suffer-
ing and that the oracles are truly being fulfilled. Even Li-
chas finds out — fleetingly — that what he has been carrying
is not a gift but a deadly poison: 775 f. emphasizes his igno-
rance (6 6' o06iv eCSws SuauopoQ t6 a6v u^vns / 6copriu' £Ae£ev) .
This movement of progressive revelation, which is strongly
marked in the language of the play (d:Huctvddve lv and tyibibcLO-
HGLV are key words), has often been noted by critics -- Rein-
ox a\ 10hardt. Whitman, even Pound, who insists on the importance
of 117 4, xaOx* o5v eneiS^ AaunpA. ouuPcxLve l , t^kvov, ' "what /
splendour, it all coheres" : this is the key phrase for which
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the play exists. ' One motif which contributes to this theme
(and is continued in the Exodos) is that of writing: Deianira
describes the old tablet with its inscribed message that He-
racles gave her when he left (naXaibv 5^Atov EYYEYPCtUU^vriv /
guvSiiuad' , 157 f.) and later compares her careful remembrance
of the Centaur's inscriptions to the preservation of a written
text on a bronze tablet (eacp^6unv, / xcx^htiq oncos Suovltxtov tn
a^Axou YPacpT^v, 682 f.); at 1165 ff. Heracles recalls how he
wrote down what the oracular oak told him at Dodona. In each
case the implication is that the knowledge exists -- the mes-
sage is there, available and unchanging — but it only becomes
intelligible in the light of events.
As with learning and revealing, so with the other themes
given prominence in the Exodos: all have their origins earlier
in the play. The sickness of Heracles, which is presented on
stage in the Exodos, was first introduced as a metaphor for
the passion with which he was seized: coax' ei tl tgjuO t' dv5pl
TT|i6e xti v6o(p / AricpdivTi, ueun;T6e eCuL, Kcipxa uaLVOuai, 445 f.
The idea of the nosos as a wild beast (974 ff., 979 ff
. , 987,
1026 ff.) and the exploits of Heracles as beast-killer (1058
ff
.
, 1091 ff.) recall the themes of Heracles' fights with
Achelous (9 ff
.
, 507 ff.) and Nessus (555 ff.) and of his own
12beast-like violence (779 ff.). His loss of manhood — weep-
ing like a woman (ootls coaxe ixapO^voQ / 3^3puxa HAaLoov, 1071 f.,
cf. 1075) — reminds us of the helpless TxapS^voL earlier in
the play: Deianira waiting as he fought the river god (21 ff.,
527 ff.), lole and the train of captives (298 ff.), all details
which strongly emphasize the power of eras. And the relation-
ship between father and son, pointedly examined in the scene
where Heracles m.akes his demands of Hyllus, has been important
from the Prologue onwards, with its stress on the idea of Hera-
cles as son of Zeus (6 HA,eLv6s fjAde Znv6c ' AA.KUT^vriS xe naiQ,
19, cf. 139 f.). Again, Heracles, the sacrificer on Mt.Cenaeum,
is now, it seems, going to be the sacrificial victim on Mt.Oeta.
So much for the formal considerations: it seems clear that
in terms of structure and dramatic development the Exod s is
very fully integrated with the rest of the play. But in the end
this is not the controversial issue. Are we not so morally —
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or aesthetically -- affronted by Heracles that the formal co-
herence becomes meaningless? Critics have often noted that
there is a striking difference in the way Sophocles handles
Deianira and Heracles. She has the advantage of being on stage
much longer than he, she is given a high proportion of the poe-
try, she is presented throughout as a deeply sympathetic cha-
racter — noble, compassionate, modest — involved, moreover,
in a morally interesting situation: she takes a fatal decision
and is seen facing its consequences. As Hyllus says of her,
t^uapxe xpnaxdi ucou^vn (1136) , a perfect formula for the tragic
heroine. And yet she is dismissed from the end of the play;
and Heracles does not take back his wish to punish her when he
hears the truth about Nissus. He, by contrast, occupies the
stage for only 300 lines, and although he is given some superb
rhetoric (particularly in the speech Cicero chose for transla-
tion, 1046 ff . ; Tusa. Disp. 2.8-10), he has nothing like Deiani-
ra' s poetic range. He is shown to be egocentric, brutally cal-
lous, violent; and this is stressed through the reactions of
the sympathetic Hyllus. We are no more encouraged in this play
to take it for granted that great men do and should behave like
Heracles than we are supposed in O.C. to think that Oedipus
ought not to be merciful to Polynices (Antigone's plea on her
brother's behalf is precisely that other fathers have had bad
sons and yet have forgiven them, 1181 ff.). Finally, Heracles
is in no position to take interesting moral decisions, and there
is nothing here to compare with the new depth of insight achiev-
ed by the Heracles of Euripides' play, though his self-control
and endurance at the end demand to be taken very seriously.
What sense can be made of this curious contrast?
The esence, surely, of the portrayal of Heracles is its
ambiguity. Just as Tamburlaine and Julius Caesar are ambiguous
figures in their respective plays, so is Sophocles' Heracles.
In the long preparation for his arrival the discreditable sto-
ries about his killing of Iphitus and sacking of Oechalia are
balanced by the sympathetic voices of Hyllus and the Chorus,
for whom, as for Deianira, he is still 'the best of men' (177;
811 f.; 1112 f.). So the audience is invited to be aghast at
Hyllus' account of his agony in the poisoned robe and at the
. )
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same time horrified by the death of Lichas; in the Exodos He-
racles' acutely pitiable sufferings are matched by his alarm-
ing rage and cruelty. At the very end, when the name 'Nessus'
makes everything fall into place, his words are given a new
kind of authority, a sureness which commands respect just as
his endurance of the extremes of pain commands awe. But there
is no indication that he knows why he must do what he does,
and the final response of Hyllus is one of bafflement and
outrage
If this general approach to the presentation of Heracles
is accepted we can dispense with views of the play which see
it in clear-cut terms, whether as a straightforward moral pa-
13
rable in which the arrogant Heracles is brought low or at
the other extreme as some sort of heroic progress towards apo-
14)theosis. V7hat, then, can we say about the dramatist's
choice of Heracles and the story? Plainly it serves more com-
plex purposes than the opposition and contrast between male
and female, which is the basis of many interpretations, parti-
cularly those which see T raahiniae as an essentially domestic
15)
or social tragedy. Heracles and Deianira are indeed at op-
posite poles, and the polarity is of the greatest dramatic
importance, but they also share the same fate: both are vic-
tims of eros, as the play elaborately demonstrates; both act
in ignorance for their own destruction. In the end humanity
matters more than gender. Another factor that needs to be gi-
ven weight if we are to take account of everything that the
play makes prominent is the special, atypical status of Hera-
cles as son of Zeus and 'best of men'.
Interesting attempts have been made to approach the problem
16)
of Heracles by way of the play's unusual myths. Reinhardt,
Letters, and more recently Segal have all found a remote,
primitive, fairytale quality in these stories -- particularly
in the tale of Achelous -- which perhaps can offer a clue to
interpretation. The fullest development of these ideas has been
made by Segal, who traces the opposition of two sets of values:
on the one hand those of the oikos, represented by Deianira,
the 'quiet' virtues admired in the fifth century, the ideal of
civilised order, on the other the wilds of nature (Cenaeum,
Oeta) , archaic heroism, the violence of the beast, all repre-
1]
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sented by Heracles, who 'never emerges entirely from the re-
mote mythology and from the ancient powers of nature which he
-1 q \
vanquishes.' ' The play tells of a 'violent primitive past
encroaching upon and destroying a civilized house with which
20) • •
we identify and sympatize. ' ' But its movement culminates in
the emergence of a new kind of heroism; Deianira's death is
just an ending, but that of Heracles holds a sense of the fu-
ture: he 'traverses the path from an archaic, epic heroism to
21)
a heroism that is fully tragic.
No one could deny that the myths of Achelous, Nessus, and
the Hydra are used to very powerful effect to suggest the
beast-like power and violence of eras at work in human beings
-- in Deianira as well as in Heracles -- and the extreme fra-
gility of order and civilisation. But one may be less confi-
dent that Heracles was perceived as an archaic figure by So-
phocles and his audience and should be so read by us. (Indeed,
Ehrenberg, far from seeing Heracles as a hero of the old style,
thought he typified a new kind of mentality, 'the spirit of
22
the great individualistic movement of the fifth century. ' )
It is tempting to conclude from our modern vantage point that
the Greeks of the fifth century were as interested as we are
in the contrast between their values and those of the heroic,
particularly the Homeric, world. (Even Ajax, which contains
some striking contrasts of 'old' and 'new' views of conduct
and politics, may not be first and foremost a commentary on
the passing of old values.) In fact it is particularly diffi-
cult to disentangle contemporary concerns from a poet's imagi-
native response to the world of myth; and before we can be
sure that in T raohiniae Sophocles is juxtaposing 'archaic'
and 'modern' in the way suggested by Segal we need to examine
in greater detail than would be appropriate here the kind of
heroic world that his plays project. Meanwhile there is one
point on the 'archaism' of the play that can provisionally be
made. It is noticeable that the past is given very strong
emphasis in this play: Deianira has an 'old' tablet that Hera-
cles left with her (157) and an 'old' gift presented to her
by the Centaur long ago (555); Heracles remembers an 'old'
oracle of Zeus (1159, 1165). But these are all references to
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events within the adult lifetime of the characters. Perhaps
this insistence on the passage of time has more to do with
the theme of ignorance and knowledge than with ideas about a
past era which contrasts with the present. All this time, the
implication seems to be, Deianira and Heracles have had the
truth available to them, but they have not been able to in-
terpret it. Certainly the past threatens the present -- the
dead can kill the living — but perhaps for Sophocles this
is always true.
Time and knowledge bring me at last to my own view of He-
racles in this play. I find it illuminating to go back to a
traditional Greek way of using myth, familiar already in Ho-
mer, the argument a fortiori : the most famous example is
Achilles citing Niobe to Priam as a paradigm of one who has
suffered even worse bereavement than he. The relevant 'text'
for Traohiniae is Iliad 18.117-19:
o05^ yitP ou6fe 0Lri * HpaxAfioe cpuye xfipa,
oonep (pLAxaxoQ Soke All Kqovlcovl dvaxxL,
6.XX6. t uoLp' eSduaaae xal dpyaA^OQ x6Xoc, "HpriS-
Even Heracles had to die... the greatest of men; and so Achil-
les schools himself to accept his own fate. Man facing his
mortality is itself a great tragic theme, but in Traohiniae
it is complicated by two fundamental human factors: ignorance
(man never knows enough to make right judgements and avoid
harming himself) and passion (he does things that will hajnn
himi and his philoi under the influence of irrational forces
like eras). At the opposite extreme to Heracles is Deianira,
trying to be sophron. We may not all have the capacity for
greatness, but we can be good, or try to be. Even so, her lack
of knowledge, complicated by eras, is enough to make her fail
disastrously and suffer like Heracles. This is the pattern
of a oonsolatio (though one of a very unsentimental kind)
If even these people destroyed themselves and one another
we should not be surprised if life is full of illusion and
deception for us, too. And the tragedy is deepened if the
'greatest' in human endeavour is also disturbingly near the
beast -- a reminder of the precarious nature of all civili-
sation.
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Does this story have any significance beyond its power to
convey a sense of human dignity in endurance and of pity for
human limitations? Is the mysterious will of Zeus in T raahiniae
essentially different from the caprices of say. Aphrodite and
Artemis in Hippolytus? The play gives us few definite clues.
But the Chorus' question about the concern of Zeus for his
children in the Parodos (139 f.) is in part answered by the
action of the play. The causation of everything that happens
is clearly traced: Heracles' present suffering is shown to be
the product of his eros for lole and Deianira's eros for him.
Deianira has the means (unwittlingly) to destroy him because
of the Centaur's trick, which relied on the fact that Heracles
in shooting him had used an arrow dipped in the poison of the
Hydra, another of his monstrous victims. Actions have their
consequences. Hyllus' closing denunciation of the gods' agno-
mosyne (1266) is thus set in an ironic context: we know more
than Hyllus about these events. Moreover, there is the end:
the pyre and the marriage with lole, which are surely ambi-
valent, not just tokens of the suffering and brutatily of He-
racles and the distress of Hyllus.
II. THE PYRE AND THE MARRIAGE OF HYLLUS AND lOLE
At 1174 ff. Heracles solemnly binds Hyllus on oath to do
as he asks. Hyllus and his helpers are instructed to carry
Heracles up to Mt. Oeta, cut wood — oak and wild olive —
for a pyre, and set it alight with pine torches. There is to
be no ritual of mourning -- no lamentation or tears. This is
a very strange prescription, which Hyllus finds horrifying
since it threatens to involve him in pollution; and at 1211 ff.
Heracles modifies his instructions so that Hyllus may remain
ritually pure: someone else may actually light the pyre. No
explanation is offered for these directions; but Heracles
speaks with confident authority, and it is natural to assume
that he is recalling the commands of Zeus (of. 1149 f., cbs xe-
AeuTaLav feuoO / cpi^unv n^dnade deacpdxcov 6a' oTS' feyto, whether
this means 'the final pronouncement of the oracles that I know'
or, less likely, 'the pronouncement of the oracles that I know
concerning my death').
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Sophocles did not invent the story of the pyre on Mt. Oeta:
there was already a myth that Heracles met his death there,
and we know of a cult established long before Sophocles' time
in which bonfires were lighted on the top of the mountain and
offerings made to Heracles. Excavations have yielded figurines
23)
and inscriptions which confirm the literary tradition. It is
therefore very likely indeed that for an Athenian audience
the direction to build and light the pyre on Oeta would re-
late to an institution and a story which were perfectly fami-
liar to them, just as the cults at Troezen and Corinth mention-
ed by Euripides at the end of Hippolytus and Medea respective-
ly belonged to real contemporary life and formed a link between
the world of the drama and the world of the audience. So it
would be surprising if the episode of the pyre in Trachiniae
was designed purely to suggest the capricious perversity of
Heracles, and the audience might be expected to understand
more than Hyllus about the significance of Heracles' commands
(at least to the extent of feeling that they had some signi-
24)ficance) . It is also very likely, as Lloyd-Jones has pointed
out, that lines 1211-14, in which Heracles gives permission
for someone else to light the pyre, refer to the story that
Poeas , or his son Philoctetes, was the person responsible (cf.
Phil. 801-03). However, we simply do not know whether the sto-
ry of the pyre was necessarily associated with the widespread
and popular story of Heracles' apotheosis at the time when
the play was written.
The apotheosis makes its appearance quite early in the li-
terary sources, but in an interestingly suspicious way: it is
absent from the Iliad (cf. II. 18.117-19, quoted above), and
in our text of Odyssey 11 it is mentioned rather incongruously
in the middle of an account of the Underworld (602-04). Accord-
ing to the scholiast, the lines were believed to be an insert-
ion by the sixth—century Orphic Onomacritus. At the end of the
Theogony (950-55) there is a brief account of Hebe, the divine
wife of Heracles on Olympus, but this occurs in a passage which
according to the old scholia had been athetised (aSexoOvxaL )
Again, in the papyrus of fr.25 (Merkelbach and West), which
gives an account of Deianira and the robe and the death of He-
1))
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racles, there is a section on Heracles in heaven (20-33), which
is marked in the margins with obeli. Evidently the story of
the apotheosis was agreed not to be ancient; on the other hand
it must have been thoroughly established by Sophocles' time,
as we can tell from three passages in Pindar { N. 1.69-72; N.
10.17 f.; I. 4.73-78, lineation as in Snell and Maehler) , and
from large numbers of Attic vases which show Heracles setting
off for Olympus or being welcomed when he gets there. These
clearly presuppose apotheosis, but there is no sign of a pyre
in their iconography, and Heracles travels on foot or by cha-
• ^ 25)not.
No specific link is made between the pyre and the apotheo-
sis in any of our evidence until about the middle of the fifth
century, but there is no means of telling whether this is pu-
rely accidental. Either the two stories circulated independent-
ly for a long period and only merged at a quite late stage,
or they had long ago been moulded into a single whole, so that
allusion to the apotheosis naturally carried with it thoughts
2.fi)
of the pyre, and vice versa. The first extant literary refe-
rence to apotheosis from the pyre is Eevaclidae 910-16: fioxuv
ev oOpavcp 3e3a/Kcbs xeos y6vos, gj Yepcxu/d' cpeuYEL A6yov cbg x6v
"AL/5a 6(5uov Kax^Pct, txup6q / 6ei,vqL (pA.OYt. acouct daiadeLS*/ "H3ae
x' fepax6v xPol^EL / A^xoQ xpua^av xax' aOAdv. The play is un-
dated, but most scholars believe that it belongs to the period
27430-427 B.C. Sophocles himself mentions the story in Philo-
ctetes (409 B.C.) at 727-29: lv' 6 xdAKaortLQ dvfip deoUe / TtAddei
28KdoLv deicp Txupl TxaucpcxT'iQ / OCxas Ou^p Sx^o^v . Vases showing
both the pyre and some indication of divine intervention (nymphfl
29)quenching the fire) appear about the middle of the century.
The motif never becomes popular in art, but this could have
been for artistic reasons rather than because the myth was
-1-4.4-1 1 30)little known.
In the present state of our evidence, therefore, we have
to admit that we do not precisely know what the first audience
at T raahiniae could be expected to take for granted when they
heard the reference to Mt. Oeta, though we can be confident that
it meant something to them; the problem is of course aggravated
by our complete uncertainty about the date of the play. But in
i
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the end the state of the myth at the time of the first produc-
tion is less important than other considerations. We must not
forget that a dramatist was (and is) always free to impose his
own reading on a tradition and (an even more fundamental point)
any myth and any play that is written about it are essentially
different media. Heracles -- or Napoleon or Queen Victoria,
for that matter -- has a 'real' mythological (or historical)
existence independent of any work of art composed about him,
whereas the Heracles of a play, and his deeds as presented in it,
have a reality which exists only within the confines of the
play's logic. So vie can approach T raahiniae and (e.g.) Hera-
cles on their own terms without having to try to reconcile
them, and when we watch or read one dramatist's interpretation
of a story we are not expected to keep the detail of other
versions in mind unless specifically invited to do so, as in
parody or burlesque, or in an allusive drama like Euripides"
Electra. So it was quite open to Sophocles to leave out of his
play whatever he chose of Heracles' story; but he might also,
if he wished, select aspects of the myth as the subject of
ironic allusion, I have argued that the reference to the pyre
on Mt. Oeta is just such an ironic allusion outside the events
narrated in the play, and that it relates to something familiar
in fifth-century cult and belief, but this is not to suggest
that the allusion compels the audience to imagine a sequel in
which Heracles is taken up into heaven trailing clouds of glo-
ry: Sophocles leaves a gap (just as he does at the end of
Electra) , and the only clues he gives are to be found in the
action of the rest of the play, particularly in the Exodos
The emphasis of the play has been on suffering and death,
in the spirit of the passage in Iliad 18 (and the authority of
Homer was no doubt a kind of anchor for this reading) . The
Exodos has opened in despair, and the action presented in it
has been harrowing -- the rage and pain of Heracles, the horror
and bewilderment of Hyllus -- but it ends in an atmosphere of
new authority. If I am right about Oeta and the pyre, there is
a suggestion that some significance should be attached to the
manner of Heracles' end, that it fits into a larger scheme of
31)things m which Zeus' will is mysteriously fulfilled. Whether
it leads to a good or a bad end is not made clear, and Heracles
1j
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himself shows no sign of understanding it. But his behaviour
as he goes to his death suggests that he has at last grasped
something -- the paradox, perhaps, that the most a human being
can achieve (even the greatest and best, the son of Zeus him-
self) is an acceptance of the great gulf between human and
divine knowledge. And this itself is arrived at only through
extremes of suffering.
It is no doubt true that the silence of the play about what
happened on Mt. Oeta left room for different responses on the
part of the original audience -- depending on the particular
flavour of their piety or their view of life -- just as it has
left modern critics in a state of perpetual disagreeement.
But that does not matter, provided that the portrayal of the
pathos of Heracles — and Deianira — has been convincing.
The play's ending in mystery and irony could indeed be a way
of stressing the extreme inscrutability of the events that the
dramatist has been asking us to watch. This is very different
from arguing, as T.F. Hoey does in a recent paper, that when
Sophocles 'speaks to us of apotheosis, but as it were over the
heads of the actors' through the references to Mr, Oeta and
the pyre, the effect is 'to leave the question open, as though
the play had weighed both options and felt itself unable to
32)decide. ' The important point is surely that a play imposes
its own logic and enjoys its own autonomy, however much the
dramatist may indulge in self-conscious ironies (e.g., remind-
ing the audience that it is watching a play, making links, by
such devices as aetiology, between the past in which the play
is set and the present in which it is performed, alluding to
other versions or treatments of the story, and so on): these
are all in fact gestures of confidence in the particular versior
arrived at by this dramatist, and the play is never 'unable
to decide.
At 1216 ff. Heracles makes his second, 'minor' request of
Hyllus: that he should marry lole. Once more Hyllus is horrified
and once again his religious scruples are offended, this time
at the thought of associating with someone he regards as an
agent of the deaths of both his parents. Of course this scene
adds further to our sense of Heracles' passionate self-regard
— all attempts to give his words an altruistic colouring have
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been unconvincing -- but at the same time he speaks with the
33)
authority of history. Hyllus and lole were the ancestors
of the famous Heraclidae, who had an undoubted historical rea-
34)lity for the original audience, and Heracles' command there-
fore has the same kind of ironic link with the world outside
the play as his reference to Oeta (but in this case we do not
have the special complication of the apotheosis to cloud the
issue). For Hyllus, who does not know the future of the great
clan that he is to found, there is nothing but horror in his
father's request. But for us there must be a more complex si-
gnificance, even though our pity for him is not lessened by
our knowledge of the future.
Finally, Hyllus' famous line to. uiv o5v u^AAovx' ouSels
fecpopQ, (12 70) has often been taken as an allusion to the
apotheosis, despite the negative way in which it is formulated.
Hoey is right to elucidate it as laying stress on the present
suffering: the future cannot be known, but the tragedy of He-
3 fi
racles is not future, it is here before our eyes. I would
simply add that at the very end of a play Sophocles often in-
troduces a glancing reference outside the action, suggesting,
as it were, that there is a future... but this would have to
be the subject of a different play. So in Philoatetes there is
the allusion to possible atrocities at the sack of Troy in He-
racles' warning to observe evai&eia (1440-44); in O.C. Antigo-
ne's appeal to Theseus to be allowed to return to Thebes and
reconcile her quarrelling brothers (1769-72) opens up a per-
spective which belongs to Antigone; in Eleatra Aegisthus'
enigmatic remark about the coming evils of the Pelopidae (xd
t' ovTa Kai. u^AAovxa neAoriLSaJv Haxd, 1498) suggests directions
that the play could have chosen to take. The closing scene is
a particularly appropriate place for this kind of device which
draws attention to the play as a play; Euripides' use of the
deus is in some respects analogous.
III. 1275-1278
Aeltiou unS^ au, uapd^v*, dn' olhcjv,
uevdAouQ \ihv L6o0oa vdouQ davdxouQ,
noAAd bb nrmaxa <Hal> xaLVOTxaOfl*
HOtJS^v xouxojv S XL un Zeus,
1)
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1, Who is the speaker? Clearly there was uncertainty in an-
tiquity over the attribution of these lines: most of the MSS
give them to 'either Chorus or Hyllus.' Many editors have pre-
ferred to assign them to the Chorus, because Choruses usually
do end plays (there are no examples in extant Sophocles and
Euripides where they do not, but that may not be significant,
and in any case some endings are probably spurious) , or be-
cause a need has been felt for some sort of corrective to
Hyllus' denunciation of the gods, or (more respectably, per-
37)haps) because these lines have a 'chorus-sound.' In fact the
interpretation of the play remains much the same either way.
If the Chorus speak these words they offer a comment which is
perfectly neutral in itself, on the lines of ZeOs xd xe xal xA,
vi]iei, / ZebQ 6 irdvxajv HUpLOS in Pindar (J. 5.52 f.) or Icb tn,
5Lal Al&s / iravauxLOU iiavepY^xa* / xl ydp ppoxoUs dveu Ai6e
xeAeLxai; in Aeschylus {Ag. 1485-87); this is not presented
3 8)
as a contradiction of Hyllus' blasphemy, though it is bound
to have the effect of modifying the final tone. If Hyllus is
the speaker then the denunciation of Zeus continues to the end
but for the audience it is qualified by the element of irony
in the preceding scenes: they know more than Hyllus, because
they have seen the full causation of the events and have been
reminded of the future of the Heraclidae. My own preference is
for the Chorus, but I do not think the case can be proved.
2. Who is the napO^vos? There are three possible candidates
lole, the Chorus, and the girls of the household who were men-
tioned at 202 (cpcovT'iaax* , to ywaZxeQ, kxA.). Tournier, quoting
Dflbner, suggested that lole was most likely, because Sophocles
wanted the daughter of Eurytus to be present at the expiation
of the murder of her father and brothers; but this is not a
view that has found much favour. Even so, there has been some
39
support for the idea that lole is intended: then the singula
Txapd^ve presents no problem, and it has been argued that her
reappearance at the end would emphasize all the horror she has
unwittingly caused. The most extravagant suggestion on these
40)lines has been made by K.F. Slater, who would have the play
end with the palace doors opening for the presentation of an
ekkuklema, with Deianira on her bed and lole standing contem-
plating it. But there are several major objections to the re-
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appearance of lole. The immediately preceding scene is plainly
played without her (1219 f . : 'Do you know Eurytus ' daughter?'
'You mean lole, I think'...). As Hourmouziades ^points out, it
would be very odd for her to make a silent entrance while He-
racles and Hyllus are talking, and moreover Sophocles is quite
in the habit of allowing characters to disappear from the ac-
tion: one might compare Ismene in Antigone and Chrysothemis in
Eleotva. In any case, many critics have felt that lole is simply
not wanted at the end of the play (Winnington-Ingram calls it
42)
'virtually unthinkable' ), and this aesthetic feeling is
supported by the argument that she is not the right person to
be described as the witness of what has been happening: ueYct-
XouQ u^v L6ouaa v^oug davdxous, / noAAdi 6?; Txriuo-xa <Hal> xatvo-
Txadfj. She was not mentioned in the Nurse's account of Deiani-
ra ' s death, and she has not been on stage earlier in the Exodos
to see the suffering of Heracles. The Chorus are -par exaellence
the witnesses, and they are therefore dramatically much more
important here.
If we dismiss lole we are left with only the Chorus as a
serious candidate. The 'women of the house' are altogether too
shadowy to be considered (despite Campbell's advocacy). There
is nothing wrong with the Chorus at all apart from the oddity
of the singular self-address napd^ve. (The second person plural
is of course common: cf. to ixaiSes at 821). The problem is dis-
cussed by M. Vuorenjuuri in the context of such parallels as
43)there are, but she points out that it is bedevilled by our
ignorance of the distribution of parts within lyrics, so that
passages which look parallel may in fact be addressed to a
single chorus member, e.g. Ion 193 cptAa, Txp6aL6' 5aaoLS. But
even if this is an exceptional instance it is not out of the
question, since plural choruses often use the first person sin-
gular of themselves. At least the dramatic considerations are
strongly in favour of taking napd^ve as the Chorus here —
and these lead us to the next question.
3, What is the addressee being told to do? Attempts have
been made (by Mazon and Kamerbeek) to take Aeunou... otTi* olhcov
44)
as 'stay away from your homes,' but Dawe has rightly dis-
missed this interpretation of AeLnouotL ctno: the two relevant
Homeric examples {It- 9.437 and 444) carry the overtone 'be
1 .
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left alone, away from,' which is not what is wanted here. In
any case, we are surely not interested in the Chorus' homes:
OLHcov must refer to the house that has been so important all
the way through the play. With the ancient variant tn' the
sense becomes much clearer : 'do not you be left behind in the
house, either. ' The Chorus are to leave the orchestra, in the
processional movement sometimes implied at the end of a play,
cf. Aj. 1413 f. dAA' dye nds. . . oouodco, 3<iTco; Phil. 1469 x^*^-
p(o]iev 6fi (or vuv) Ttavxes doAAets; and in Euripides, T ro
1329-32; Her. 1427; Suppl. 1232; Hea. 1293. Where should the
Chorus be going? Home, or up to Oeta with the rest of the
people of Trachis? This is surely where they belong, in the
procession of witnesses. Dawe proposes ex' olhtqv (already
suggested by Vauvilliers, according to Tournier) : 'do not you,
either, my dear, refrain from tears any longer. ' But this is
hardly the right thing for the Chorus to be telling itself, as
it were introducing a threnos that is to take place after the
close of the play, when Heracles has given firm instructions
to Hyllus that he must do everything aaxivanxoc, ndSdnpuxos (120 0)
there is a sense of ritual prescription here which makes Hera-
cles' words seems to extend to everyone present on this solemn
occasion. Dawe ' s reason for reading ex' otxxcov is that with
en' OLKcov there is no link between CSouaa and the imperative:
'don't you be left behind either at the house, having seen a
terrible death recently. ' But if the Chorus are telling them-
selves to join the funeral procession it is more 'acceptable
and natural' than Dawe allows. 'You have witnessed the pathos,
now join the procession to its final phase.' Dawe also favours
Subkoff's y.eAioue,but uevctAoue must be kept: 1276 uevocAous
]itv iSoOoa viovQ Oavdxous (the death of Deianira) is precisely
matched by 1277 noAAd 6fe TLT^iiaxa Otal > KauvoTxaSfi (what has been
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In seinem Kommentar zu Horn. K 573 (auxol 6' L6pco txoAA6v dno-
VL^ovTO daXdaain / e:a3civT£Q KVT^uas xe C5i Adcpov ducpL xe p-ripoos)
sagt Eustathios (II. 824,31 = 3,130,9 v.d. Valk"^^ ) X6cpos 6fe
evxaO&a 6 dvco x^vojv f|xoi, b TiepL xpdxn^ov. 6dev xaL x6 xaxaAo-
cpd6La ev ' Obxjoozlq. (h 169) nai ixopd SocpoHXeL x6 ' t)Tt:6 £uy$
vuxov euA6(pcoQ cpipeiv', cjq X6cpou ev xol ^cpoig ovxos xoO xaxd
x6v xpdxn^^ov u^pous, ij ETiLHeCxaL 6 ^uy6s. Die erste HSlfte
dieser Bemerkung (bis zu dem Odysseezitat) stammt deutlich aus
dem von Eustathios in der Fassung des 'Apion und Herodor ' be-
nutzten Viermannerkominentar (vgl. S A [3,116,15 ff. Erbse] ) ,
der Rest dagegen (von xal Tiapi SocpoxAeL an) ist anscheinend
eine selbstSndige Zutat des Erzbischofs, die sich, wie man
2)
schon ISngst erkannt hat, trotz den Abweichungen von dem
dort Uberlieferten Text auf die Antigone-St&lle. 289 ff. be-
ziehen muss, wo Kreon sagt
aXXb. xaOxa xal ndXai udAecoQ
dv6pes u6Als cp^povxeg epp6douv tv-oi
xpucpti f xdpa OELOvxeQ, ou5' un6 Luycp
Adxpov 5LxaLa3g elxov, cbQ ax^PYEi-v eu^ •
Dass Eustathios diese Stelle meint, zeigt sein Kommentar zu
Horn, e 285, wo es heisst {Od. 1536,47) x6 XLvnaai xdpn xal x6
oeLoai xdpa Siacp^poi dv , e" xl npooexxdov xcp SocpoxAeU ev xcji
' xdpg OE Lovxeg ou6 ' uti6 ^uycp vooxov eOAicpcjOQ eUxov ' : hier schreibt
er Sophokles dieselbe Wortkombination uti6 Cuyv vqxov euAdcjxjQ
zu, aber diesmal in einem Kontext, der unmissverstSndlich aus
der Antigo-ne-Stelle stammt. Vgl. auch Od. 1653,4 AdcpoQ 6fe xu-
PU03G fefil oAdYcov Scpcov x6 uexd xfiv xecpaAriv, evda xolq ^euYvuu^-
VOLQ ETiLTLdexat 6 Cuy<5q* &Oev 6 xpaYLx&s 0l6ltiouq cprial xc5v
XLva£ TcoX L xajv u^ ediAeuv ' utt;6 ^uyv vcjxov eOA6cpcoQ cp^peuv', hyouv
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eOnei-daJQ, wo Eustathios mit xcov XLvae txoAltcov deutlich Sopho-
kles' Worte ixdAecos dvSpes paraphrasiert , aber das Zitat irr-
ttlmlich dem Oidipus in den Mund legt — offenbar infolge einei
Assoziation mit der berdhmten Szene aus dem O.T., in der Oidi-
pus Umtriebe Kreons (I) gegen ihn zu wittern glaubt (besonders
3)
mit seiner ^naiQ 380 ff.). Der abweichende Text bei Eusta-
thios hat manche Gelehrte dazu gebracht, anzunehmen, der Erz-
bischof habe den Antigone -'Pa.ssMS in einer von unseren Hand-
4)
schriften abweichenden Form gelesen. Viel nSher liegt es
aber doch, mit Hermann, Wolff, Jebb und vielen anderen, einen
Irrtum des Eustathios anzunehmen.
5)Dass Eustathios oft ungenau zitiert, ist bekannt, und v.d.
Valk (1, LVII) hat darauf aufmerksam gemacht, dass er " perti-
naaiter sententias, quas semet impvopvie pvotulevat, eisdem verbis red-
dere aonsuevit" — eine Eigenheit, die offenbar gerade mit sei-
nem "staunenswerten GedSchtnis" (Erbse, Untersuohungen zu den
attizistisahen Lexika, Berlin, 19 50, 1) zusammenhSngt : wenn sich
in diesem GedSchtnis einmal etwas in falscher Form festgesetzt
hatte, reproduzierte er es auch imraer weiter in dieser Form.
Ganz bezeichnend fllr diesen Mechanismus ist ein Fall, auf den
v.d. Valk a.a.O. hinweist. Zu W 598 f. CdvSn cjq e" xe uepl
oxaxueooLv ti.par\ / Ati'lou dA,6T'iaHovxoe, 6xe cppiaaouoLv apoupai
bemerkt Eustathios [It. 1318,34 f.) cppuaoouaL 6fe dpoupau , cbQ
npb xouxcjv dAAaxou x6 At'i'lov. Nun hat Eustathios im vorhergehen'
den Teil seines Kommentars tatsSchlich nicht nur an einer,
sondern an mehreren Stellen den horaerischen Ausdruck At'i'lov
cppLOoei, doxaxueooL zitiert: JZ. 473,1 (1,748,6 v.d. Valk) x6
At^uov doxaxueoLV (so. cppfaoei); 495,42 (1,785,15 v.d. Valk)
6iJ.OLo0xai, (so. der Ausdruck ^iz 6' atuctxi yctta [A 451]) nal
Txp6g x6 HLvetadaL x6 At'ilov 6.C5Xo.yjozai naX cpp Laaeiv xf^v udxnv
56paaL (d.h. N 339: vgl. weiter unten) ; 664 , 60 (2,399,20 v.d.V.^
(Scrrxep x6 At^lov (ppLoaei, daxaxueooL; 1241,30 eaxL xb axnua 6iJ.oi.ov
xcp 'gcpputie udxn eyxeLinaL' (N 339); 1271,27 $ Aiycp nal uo-Xn
(ppi!aaeL eyxelcxi-Q (N 339) >taL Ai^l'ov daxax^Jeoou . Bei Homer da-
gegen ist dieser Ausdruck nirgends zu finden: es ist klar,
wie v.d. Valk gesehen hat, dass Eustathios an all diesen Stel-
len eben die Iliasverse W 598 f. meint: sie hatten sich seinem
GedSchtnis offenbar so fest in falscher Form eingeprSgt, dass
er seinen Fehler nicht einmal merkte! Aehnlich ist der ebenfalls
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von v.d. Valk angeftihrte Fall, wo Eustathios dreimal (JZ. 420,9
[1,659,14 f. v.d.V.]; 556,16 [2,90,8]; 1336,24) als Beispiel
ftlr das Zeugma den Ausdruck aZxov xal ofvov eSovxec (qltov
gSovxes Hal otvov, 556,16) zitiert. Auch dieser Ausdruck ist
weder bei Homer noch anderswo zu finden: er ist offenbar, mit
v.d. Valk, auf eine falsche Interpretation des Odysseeverses
n 110 Hal olvov SLacpuaacSuevov ual oltov e6ovTae zurttckzuftihren
— eines Verses, den Eustathios in seinem Kommentar zur Stella
{Od. 1795,49 ff.) vollkommen richtig interpretiert
Ebenso warden auch die vier unvarkennbar an Antigone 289 ff.
anklinganden Zitate auf einem fast in Eustathios' GedSchtnis
haftenden Irrtum beruhan. Nun hat neuardings Colonna {Sileno
2, 1976, 75 f.) die Vermutung geSussert, Eustathios haba die
Antigone-Stelle mit einem uns sonst nicht bekannten Sophokles-
vers UTx6 ^uycp <t6> vcotov euAcicpooQ (p^peiv kontaminiert , den ar
sainam Homarkommentar entnommen hStte. Abar abgasehen davon,
dass der von Colonna hinzugefUgte Artikel auf jeden Fall ganz
und gar stilwidrig wSre, liagt as viel nSher anzunehmen, dass
Eustathios die Antigone-St&lle mit dar Wandung euA6cpco£ (p^petv
kontaminiert und infolge dieser Kontamination Sophokles' A6cpov
durch VCOTOV ersatzt hat. Das konnta ihm um so leichtar passie-
ren, da bei Lykophron, den er aus aiganar Lekttlre sehr gut
kannte (siaha v.d. Valk 1, LXXXV [ § 89]; 2, XLVI Anm.l), dar
Ausdruck euA6cp(p vcoxcp cpipeuv vorkommt (776). Dass dar Lyko-
phron-Vers hiar mitgespielt hat, wie bereits Jebb zu der Anti-
gone-Stelle vermutete, wird noch wahrscheinlicher durch II.
1313,31, wo Eustathios Sophokles gerade den Ausdruck vgotoq
euAocpos zuschreibt (siaha Anm. 3) .
Die Wendung euA6cpco£ ^)ipelV ist uns ausser den genannten Eustathios-
Stellen noch zweimal liberliefert : 1. E Soph./li. 61a (p. 30 Christodoulou)
zu eAcocpnoev : emxixxxzo. (fi uexoKpopdt add. fnh) ccn6 xcSv uixo^uylcov ( ),
5dev xal x6 eOAxSqxOS cp^eiv. Das Scholion findet sich auch als ErklSrung
zu dam Lemma eAwcpnoEV in der Suda (s 910 Adler) , wo unsere Handschriften
jedoch eOAxSycoe (-ccv T) statt eOAxScHjOg haben. - 2. Damasc. Vita Isid.
(p. 260 Zintzen) ap. Phot. Bibl. 242,190 p. 347 b 5 Bekker (6,41,5 Henry)
oAA' Sijcog ot cpiAdoocpoL xopxepetv qpovxo Setv xal, xdt ouuPaivovxa cp^petv
eOAxScpcos (-cppdfvws A^ teste Henry , -cpdipcoc B teste Bekker).
1 ,
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Ausserdem durfte man es bis vor kurzem fUr so gut wie sicher halten,
dass die Wendung in dem von Stobaios 4,44,13 (5,961,12 Hense) aus Euripi-
2
des' Antvgone zitierten Vers (fr.175,1 N. ) vorkam, der in unseren Hss.
lautet SoTLS 6i Tip6Q t6 txltitov euAxSyoiJS cp^peL / T&v 6aLiJ£3va, und wo Abresch
(teste Nauck) und Brunck {Sophocl-is quae exstant omnia, 2, Argentorati,
1786, 188 [SeitenzShlung des zweiten Teils] zu Phil. 872) mit euAx5(pa)S das
Richtige getroffen zu haben schienen (vgl. die gleiche Korruptel in der
Suda-Glosse e 910, oben, worauf schon Nauck [De trag. Gr. fragmentis , 39
siehe Anm.4] hinwies) . Doch jetz.t bietet P. Oxy. 3317,14: ScrcLQ 6b n;jp6Q
t6 TiLKTOV eu6pYC0Q icp^pet. Indessen ist — wie auch der Herausgeber des
Papyrus D. Hughes zugibt {The Oxyrhynohus Papyri, Vol.XLVII, London, 1980,
6 f.) — Zweifel an der Identifizierung von P. Oxy. 3317,14 mit Eurip.fr.
175 mttglich; und auch wenn sie richtig sein sollte,iasst sich nicht aus-
schliessen,dass es hier neben eu6pYC0S eine Variante eOA6cpcos gab.
Da sich bei Eustathios keinerlei Indizien daftlr finden, dass er Sto-
baios (den er ja obendrein noch in einer besseren Hs. gelesen haben mUss-
te als wir) und Photios' Bibliothek bzw. Damaskios gekannt hat, ist es
am wahrscheinlichsten, dass er die Wendung eOA,6cpwQ cp^pELV aus den Sophokles-
scholien in Erinnerung hatte. Dass er die Sophoklesscholien kannte, geht
aus mehreren Stellen seines Homerkommentars hervor: siehe Cohn, RE s.v.
Eustathios, 1481,50 ff
.
, und vor allem v.d. Valk 1, LXXXVII Anm.5; wenn
Od. 1969,18 die Lesart KCO<cijv in Soph. El. 608 Eustathios' eigene Konjektur
ist (vgl. Turyn, Studies in the Manuscript Tradition of the Tragedies of
Sophocles, Urbana, 1952, 155 f.; anders Colonna, B.P.E.C. N.S. 20, 1972,
32; Dawe, Studies on the Text of Sophocles 1, Leiden, 1973, 105; 182),
beruht sie offenbar auf dem Scholion zur Stelle (130,20 Papageorg.) eC
Y^YOVa TOUTOLQ TOLS MOHOLQ SvoxOQ. Und die Herkunft der Wendung aus den
Sophoklesscholien konnte ihre Assoziation mit Sophokles noch begUnstigen.
Eine andere MBglichkeit, die sich nicht ausschliessen l^sst, ware, dass
Eustathios die Wendung aus der Suda kannte, die er ebenfalls benutzt hat
(siehe Cohn, a.a.O. 1481,58 ff.; v.d. Valk 1, LXVI f.; 2, XLII) . Man mUss-
te dann allerdings annehmen, dass die Suda ihm in einer besseren Hs. vor-
lag als uns; aber das ist eine Annahme, zu der wir vielleicht ohnehin ge-
zwungen sind: Wilamowitz wenigstens [Hellenistische Bichtung 1, Berlin,
1924, 84 Anm.l) sah keine andere MOglichkeit, die Tatsache zu erklSren,
dass Eustathios (JZ. 327,11) einen Poseidonhymnus der Dichterin Moiro er-
wShnt, den der uns erhaltene 5uiia-Artikel (U 1469 Adler) nicht nennt.
).
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Dass die vier Zitate bei Eustathios sich aus einer Konta-
mination von Soph. Ant. 291 f. mit der Wendung euA.6(pcos cp^petv
erklSren, hat im Grunde schon Gottfried Hermann erkannt (in
seiner Anraerkung zu Ant. 231 [ Sovhoalis tragoediae. . .rec.CG.A. Er-
furdt. Ed. secunda, 1: Antigona, Lipsiae, 1823, 62 ] ) . Doch dachte Her-
mann, Eustathios habe die Antigone-Stelle zusammen mit einer
anderen Stelle, an der die in den Sophoklesscholien erwShnte
Wendung eOA6cpcos cp^peiv vorkam, in einem Lexikon zitiert gefun-
den , dessen Text hier versttimmelt gewesen sei. Unsere Unter-
suchung hat jedoch gezeigt, dass wir ftir die ErklSrung dieser
Kontamination gar keine hypothetischen Faktoren einzuftthren
brauchen: die vier Stellen bei Eustathios lassen sich ohne
weiteres aus der in seinem GedSchtnis vollzogenen Kontamina-
tion von Texten erklSren, die ihm nachweislich bekannt waren:
Sophokles ' Antigone ^ den Scholien zu Sophokles (oder der Suda)
und Lykophron. Demgegentiber ist Colonnas Hypothese (Kontami-
nation der Antigone-S>t.Qlle. mit einem sonst unbekannten Sopho-
8klesvers) kaum wahrscheinlich (deshalb ist sie auch in
TrGF vol. 4 unerwShnt geblieben)
EXKURS: KANNTE EUSTATHIOS DIE TROERINNEN DES EURIPIDES?
Wenn sich nachweisen liesse, dass Eustathios Euripides' Troerinnen ge-
lesen hat, wSre das eine Stdtze fUr die oben (Anm. 7) vorgebrachte Vermu-
tung, dass bei Eustathios' Fehlzitat von Soph. Ant. 291 f. auch eine Remi-
niszenz an den Ausdruck 5uaAx5c(Xoe cp^ei bei Eur .Tro. 303 mitgespielt haben
kfinnte. Nun hat H.W. Miller in seinem Aufsatz 'Euripides and Eustathios'
(A.J. Ph. 61, 1940, 422 ff.) alle Stellen verzeichnet, an denen Eustathios
sich auf Euripides bezieht. In diesem Verzeichnis — aus dem hervorgeht,
dass Phoen. , Hec. , Or., Med. und Hipp, die euripidischen Dramen sind, die
Eustathios weitaus am meisten zitiert, die ihm also besonders gelSufig
waren — fdhrt Miller (425) auch zwei Stellen auf, die er auf die Troerin-
9)
nen bezieht:
1. II. 975,30 = 3,605,29 v.d. Valk. Aber diese Stelle hat mit den
Tvoe'pinnen nichts zu tun. Eustathios macht dort darauf aufmerksam: COQ fev
otnxo rcepL^Ycp xaAAcjriLOiip (H 170 ff . ) ou Mdxorrrpov 6 rxoLrixfie xti "Hpqi 6l-
ficooLV, <1)Q Euptnidric xais TpcpcaaLV, ou xouuwxpLae, coe *HaLo6o£ iti nocv&jpg.
{Op. 12 ff.), o65fc depajiaLvoQ xuvie zio5.yzi Kofid nou xti KipKin (h 348 ff.).
Die Euripidesstelle, die Eustathios hier meint, ist offenbar, wie auch
1.
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v.d. Valk gesehen hat, Hea. 923 ff. (eine Stelle, aus der er zweimal, II.
454, 16f. = l,717,28f. u. 690, 41 = 2,496,13, wttrtlich zitiert:): iydi 6t TlAxS-
Mcxyov ocvcxS^TOLS / ULxpaLOLV epu9ui-£6yav / xpuo&jv tv6rn:pcov AeOa/ooua* dx^p-
UOVaQ e'lQ auydQ. Daneben konnte Eustathios eventuell auch an 03r'.1112f. den-
ken, wo verstanden wird, dass die trojanischen Frauen Spiegel gebrauchen.
Ausgeschlossen ist dagegen eine Beziehung auf Tro.llQlff. (die einzige
Stelle, die in Frage kSme) , wo der Chor sich ausmalt, wie auf dem Schiff,
das sie nach Griechenland bringen wird, Helena mit einem goldenen Spiegel
in der Hand dasitzt: dadurch unterscheidet sich Helena ja gerade von den
gefangenen Troerinnen, denen in ihrem Elend nichts mehr an ihrer Susseren
Erscheinung liegt (vgl. K.H. Lee, Euripides Troades, London, 1976, 253).
2. II. 1242,43 ioQ 6t Kal 5o(A6e ccvnWJivoQ udx.TiS ?iv auuJ3oAjov, EtJpLnL5riQ
5riAoL, was Miller auf Tro. I257ff . XLvas 'iXiaoiv xaLc6' fev KopupatQ /
A-Euaoo) cpAjOyicxQ 5aAoLO'L x^P0i£/6Lep^aaovxas; bezieht. Aber dort sind die
Fackeln (man beachte auch den Plural) nicht 'Zeichen des Kampfes
'
,sondern
das tatsSchliche Instrument fUr die EinSscherung der Stadt, die den Kampf
bereits hinter sich hat. Eher kttnnte man an Tro. 922 denken, wo Paris, mit
einer Anspielung auf Hekabes Traum von seiner Geburt, 6aAoO TiLXp6v ULU'Hyoi.
genannt wird. Doch macht mich v.d. Valk darauf aufmerksam, dass Eustathios'
Bemerkung sich am besten auf Phoen.l'illt . enel 6' ocpELdri Tiupo6e, Coc, TupCTH"
VLKfic / csdAiiLYYOS fixi*!; ofiya cpoLViou ydxriS beziehen ISsst. Dort ist natdr-
lich [paae Pearson) mit Musgrave (Euripidis quae exstant. .1, Oxonii, 1778,
187; 413) KUpoiiQ (jI)Q zu lesen (vgl. Kamerbeek zu Soph. O.i?. 186; Groeneboom
zu Pers. 395) ; aber Eustathios hat of fensichtlich, wie ja auch kaum anders
zu erwarten, die Deutung der Scholien (l,388,10ff. Schwartz) Ubernommen,
nach der COQ mit dem Folgenden zu verbinden wSre. Gegen diese Beziehung
kBnnte sprechen, dass weder dort noch in den Scholien 6aA6Q vorkommt;
dafdr spricht jedoch nicht nur die Tatsache, dass an dieser Stelle ausdrtlck-
lich von ydxn die Rede ist (und ofiya ydxTlS genau Eustathios' Worten pdxne
ouu3oAx3V entspricht) , sondern vor allem, dass Eustathios seine Bemerkung
anlSsslich von 2> 388 im Rahmen einer Besprechung des homerischen Gebrauchs
von odAiiLYS macht (sollte in seiner Version des Viermannerkommentars ein
Hinweis auf die P^oenissen-Stelle gestanden haben?)
Da es also offenbar keinen unzweifelhaften Beleg dafUr gibt, dass Eu-
stathios die Troerinnen kannte (vgl. auch v.d. Valk 1,LXXXVII Anm.4),





1) 'v.d. Valk' = Eustathii— oommentarii ad Homeri Iliadem pertinentes
ad fidem cod. Laurentiani editi. Curavit M.van der Valk, Lugd. Batav.
1 (1971); 2 (1976); 3 (1979).
2) Auf jeden Fall, schon Brunck (zu /Int. 292, l,p.221, Argentorati, 1786)
nicht erst Hartung, wie Colonna {SiZeno 2, 1976, 75) behauptet.
3) Eustathios bezieht sich noch ein viertes Mai auf die Anttgone-SX.&\\.Q
JZ. 1313,31 AxfcpoQ 6fe eiiu xe 3ojjfv xal ltitkov Mai fiuLovciA) xoixos xoO xpocxnAou,
(J ETiLXLStxaL 6 ^UY^s, (bs xal ev oAAolq SriAoOxaf 58ev xal vcoxoc euAxopos
TTOpA. EocpOHAet 6 eueLKXOS: hier hat er - offenbar, wie bereits Nauck (vgl.
Anm.4) und G. Wolff (vgl.Anm.S) gesehen haben, unter dem Einfluss von Ly-
kophron - das Adverb eu\jc5cpcos durch das Adjektiv euAjOCpOV ersetzt.
4) Hartung (Sophocles' Werke, 2, Leipzig, 1850, 50, vgl. 168 zu 291) ver-
mutete ou5' bnb £uYcp / vcox' euA6cpcos exovxeg, cbs ox. eye (Ubernommen von
Todt, PHlol. 31, 1872, 208 ff . ; G. Mdller, Sophokles . Antigone , Heidelberg,
1967, 76 f.), Nauck (Be tvagicovum Gvaea. fvagmentis observat. cvit.,
Jahresber. iXhev das Kdnigl. Joachimsthalsche Gymnasium, Berlin, 1855, 38 f.;
Enripideische Studien 2, Mem. Acad. St. Petersbourg, Vll^ ser., V.6, 1862,
154 f.) ou5' isnb ^uyv / vcSxov biMaioiQ etxov, euAicptoe cp^petv.
5) Siehe v.d. Valk 1, LVI f. (§67) und 2, XXIII (§144), Ungenaue So-
phokleszitate bei Eustathios hat G. Wolff in seinem kritischen Anhang zu
i4nt. 292 zusammengestellt [Sophokles 3, 6. Auflage, Leipzig, 1900, 159 f.).
6) Ich danke Dr. van der Valk auch ftlr diese Auskunft. Damit wird Wolffs
ErklSrung hinfailig: Eustathios hatte Ant. 291 f. mit Eur.fr. 175 kontaminiert.
7) Daneben k&nnte vielleicht auch eine Erinnerung an Tro. 302 f . KcSpxa
TOL xouAeuQepov / ev xolq xolouxolq 6uoA6(pa£ cp^pei xaad mitgespielt haben:
vgl. den Exkurs. Uebrigens hSlt v.d. Valk (brieflich) es nicht fUr ausge-
schlossen, dass es sich lediglich um eine Kontamination der Antigone- mit
der Lykophron-Stelle handelt.
8) Und nicht, wie Colonna {Paideia 33, 1978, 102) annimmt, well seine
Hypothese mir unbekannt gewesen w^re.
9) Miller (423) nennt noch eine dritte Stelle: IZ. 757,44 f.= 2,735,9 f
.
wo aus den Troerinnen die Verse 1176 f . wOrtlich zitiert werden. Aber der
Autor, der dort Euripides zitiert, ist nicht Eustathios, sondern Apollodor
von Athen (244 F 246 Jacoby) , dessen Ausftihrungen Eustathios aus der Athe-
naios-Epitome (2,65 F - 66 B) (ibernommen hat. Die Stelle zeigt also, dass
Eustathios die Athenaios-Epitome , nicht dass er die Troerinnen gelesen hat!
10) Diesen Einwand macht man unwillkfirlich, wenn man vom klassischen
Griechisch herausgeht, wo 6olA6q ein poetisches Wort ist. Doch hat es offen-
bar schon frlih seinen poetischen Charakter verloren: vgl. bereits Arist.
Meteor. 344 a 26; Probl. 884 b 18. Das fatale Holzscheit der Meleagersage
heisst auch bei den Schriftstellern, die ihrem Stil keinen poetischen An—
strich geben wollen, 6aAx5Q: Diodor. 4,34,6; Apollodor. Bibl.l,6S.71 Wag-
ner; Paus. 10,31,4 (ebenso bei Eust. JZ.. 774, 32 . 35 = 2,802,13.17; die D-
Scholien dagegen reden von Scjc, 1,329,10 Dindorf ) ; und der unpretentiOse
Appian gebraucht BeZl.C. 2,129 (2,267,7 Mendelssohn-Viereck) den Ausdruck
6cxA6v EgcJiioiQ metaphorisch von Antonius, der die Leidenschaften der Senato-
ren entfacht hat. Dergleichen ist es fraglich, ob das Wort bei stilistisch
anspruchsvolleren Autoren (wie Dio Chrys. 67,7 u. Philostr .ffp-ist. 4: 2 ,226,4
Kayser^) ein gesuchter Ausdruck ist und ob Lukian es tatsSchlich (wie
Schmid, Der Attizismus 1, Stuttgart, 1887, 325 meint) aus der Dichter-
sprache (ibernommen hat. Den Byzantinern scheint 5aA6s ganz gelSufig gewesen
zu sein: vgl. z.B. Niceph. Basil.Progymn.7 ,5 (1,477,5 Walz) 6 6t (seder in
Danae verliebte Zeus) COQ 6aAd)Q exrujpoOxaL ; Theod. Stud. JomZ?. 14,7 Speck So)-
Sev e<jQbQ kAcjv (sc. der Koch) 6aAouc;Anna Comn. ^Zex. 13,3,12 (3,99,18 Leib)
xouxoLQ enevriveHxo iiOp, SoAol Mai cpAxSyes (den Hinweis auf die letzte stelle
verdanke ich W.J. Aerts)
)ON THE ALCESTIS AND ANDROMACHE OF EURIPIDES
JAMES DIGGLE
Alcestis 122-26 ia.6voc 5' av , eC cpcoQ t65' fjv
6y.ua.aLV 6e6opKoos
<I>ol3ou TiaUs, TipoA,LTioOa*
?iX3ev £6pas ctkoxlous 125
"AL6a xe nuAas,
124 TipoA.LiTCJv BO 125 OKOXLaQ V
If we ignore u<^vos, the sense is 'If the son of Phoebus
(Asclepius) were alive, she (Alcestis) would have been restored
to life." Commentators explain u6voq by pleading anacoluthon:
the speaker begins as if he intended to say 'he alone would
have brought her back from Hades' and ends by saying not
'would have brought her back' but 'she would have come back.'
This is anacoluthon of a violent and unpalatable kind, for
which commentators have produced no analogy. Indeed Hayley
found it so 'incredible' that he was driven to say that 'The
thought is clear... but... expressed a trifle loosely: "if
the son of Phoebus, and he alone, were now alive, Alcestis
would return to the upper world",' which is nonsensical.
' Dedi uouvcog, pro u<ivoQ, oh strophen et sensum postutantes , '
wrote VJakefield. Responsion does not require a long syllable,
UoGvoQ is not a Euripidean form, and u^vcoq and uouvcoq are not
2
adverbs used by the tragic poets. Hermann's u6vov is no
better, for an adverb scarcely suits the sense of the passage.
Read ucSva: 'She would have been uniquely privileged to come
back from Hades.' This is rhetorical exaggeration (for, as the
chorus go on to say in 127 ff., Asclepius was in the habit of
bringing the dead back to life) ; but the exaggeration is much
the same as in S. OT 298 f. x6v deUov f|5n udvxLV c56' dyouoLV,
c5l / xdAn^feQ euTiicpuKEv dvdpcoTitov u6vcoL ('above all other men'
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Jebb, who compares OC 261); knt . 821 f. auxovouos Ccooa u6vri
6ri / Svnxojv 'AlStiv KaxaPnari l ; E. P?2aet?2. 242-44 u6voe ddavcxToov
/ Yau&P^Q 5l' dneLpova YcxCav / dvaT6s Ouvriani-; Theoc. 18.18
yiSvoG fev fiuLd^OLQ KpoviSav Aia Tievdep6v feseUg. For an analogous
use of u6vos see Barrett on Ei . 1282. Observe how often the
adjective u6vn is attached to Alcestis: 180 (hardly to be
changed to u<5vov) , 368, 434, 460, 825.
r -r 3 )In 125 Monk's r\k^' dv for riAdev should be accepted. There
is no justification for the prejudice which editors show against
elision of aorist -e before dv : see PCVS n.s. 20 (1974) 16 n.5
and Studies 100. Indeed, there is another passage in this play
where we should possibly restore the same elision: 360-62
...KaxfjAdov dv , xai! u' oud* 6 IIAoijtcovoq kuoov / ou-d' oOnl KooTiriL
iiiuxoTiouTi6Q dv Xdpojv / eoxov (§ax' dv Lenting) , rcplv tc, cpcSs
o6v Kaxaarfiaai, 3lov. In support of eoyov Dale repeats Person's
comment on Eea. 86 [88] : 'Reate... infertur verbtm plurale, sive duo
singularia nomina oonjunguntur sive disjunguntur' (he quotes this pas-
sage in illustration). The passage of Eeouba reads as follows:
287-89 TxoO TTOxe Setav 'EX^vou i|juxA.v / f\ { V et G : xai. oett. )
Kaaadv6pav eatSco, TpcoidSeQ, / cog UOl hplvcoolv oveipoug; If f^
is right, we should hearken to Matthiae, who offers a helpful
modification to Person's statement:
' falsissimum est, plurale verbum sequi posse, ubi duo nomina singu-
laria vere disiunguntur. . . et ineptissimus sit, qui dicere velit,
honesta morsj out turpissima servitus subeundae sunt. Sed saepenu-
mero duo nomina singularia particula f[ ita coniunguntur , ut signi-
ficet\ar non alterutri actionem tribui, sed utrumque facere aliquid
posse, ut h.l. non hoc dicit Hecuba, aut Helenum, omissa Casandra,
aut Casandram, spreto Heleno, somnia interpretaturam esse, sed velle
se sive uni, sive alteri, sive utrique hoc committere.
Those who accept f\ (and Matthiae ' s explanation) are entitled
to accept Soxov at Alo. 362. But f\ is very poorly attested, and
I see no good reason to prefer it in place of xal . And if xal
is accepted, we must ask whether any other parallels exist for
the use of a plural verb in a disjunction. Only two are offered
from classical Greek by Ktihner-Gerth 1.81, whose explanation
for the plural is that in such cases the subjects are treated
as a unity ('als eine Vielheit'). The two passages are: (I)
Isae. 5.5 eC... nepl xouxgjv t]xzX\o\> duoAoYnaeodai. u6vov Aecoxcipns
f\ ALHatOY^vriQ, where Dobree proposed xal for f\ , and this is ac-
cepted by Wyse, who gives plentiful illustration of the confusioi
1)
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of these two words; (II) Dem. 27.12 & u^v o5v Anuoqxov f^ 0r|-
pLTnTL6ri£ §xouoL Tcov eucov (xaL for f\ F) . The alleged parallels,
then, are far from certain parallels. Even if they were certain:
and Ktlhner-Gerth ' s explanation were to be accepted, we should
still be entitled to ask whether the same explanation is appli--
cable to Ala. 362. Such an explanation is, in fact, offered by
Paley, who claims that 'the plural is used, because the idea
is, "both Charon and Cerberus together would have been unable
to stop me".' But, while it is true that Charon and Cerberus,
as two horrors of the underworld, make a natural pair, the form
of the disjunction ('neither Charon nor Cerberus would have...
invites us to treat them as two separate barriers and not as
the unified barrier implied by Paley 's paraphrase. As a paralle;
for the plural Paley quotes A, Su. 727 f. loooq y^P <3.v (Burges
: n M) Hfjpog XLS n npio&VQ (Turnebus ; npiaP>r] M) uoAol / dyei-v
QiXovTSQ. But it is not at all certain that Turnebus' conjec-
ture is right. - In Ala. 362 Earle proposed eaxev , and so did
Blaydes {Adversaria oritioa in Euripidem [1901] 90) , and the same
conjecture is ascribed by Wecklein to Lenting. Lenting in fact
proposed §ax* av , and I think that this may well be right.
Ale. 218-20 5eLv6. \xi\> , cpiAoL, Seivd y'/ O.XX' Suijl)S
deoLOLv euxciueoda* Oecjv
Y&.P duvauLS UEYLOxa.
~ 23 0-32 xdiv Y^p ou cpiXav dA.Adi cpuAxaxav
Yuvaixa Haxdavouoav ev
duaxL xcol6' eTi6iiiriL.
6 I »2l8 5eLvA.... 6eLvd Diggle : SfjAa. . . SfjAa codd. 219 etjxcoueoda
B et Tr(iclinius) ; eOxco]ieda OL : ty,(h\i.eQa. V : euxoueda P
22 6ovauLS V : d 5- BOLP
219 ~ 231 give the follov/ing responsion: ^-^-/Z-^Z.
That 219-20 ~ 231-32 are in synapheia is proved by the postpo-
sitive ydp at the beginning of 220 and the prepositive ev at
the end of 231. But ev gives brevis in longo, and this is incom-
patible with synapheia. Therefore there is a fault either in
7)the text or m the colometry.
A long syllable in place of ev would cure this fault. But
neither Musgrave ' s ev <y') "or Dindorf's eCv has any appeal:
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the former because y' (which Weber calls a 'gltickliche ErgSnz-
ung') is meaningless, the latter because the credibility of
the epic eCv in tragedy is slight. It is transmitted at A. Su.
871 as part of an uncured corruption, and by some mss. at S.
Ant. 1241 eCv "Ai,6ou 66uols (etv KAUYT : ev aett.), where Heath's
ev Y * / accepted by Jebb and Dawe , is perfectly apt. The sole
plausible instance is Ala. 436 xc-Lpouad, uol eCv ' Ai6a. 66uoLaLV
(eCv BOV : ev LP; *AL5a Lascaris : 0.16* L : a.5a P : a.L5ao BOV;
66uoLaLV Lascaris : 66uols codd. : -olol Tr) , which is remi-
niscent of Il'izd 23.179 XCLLP^ UOL, oj ndxpoxAe , xaL eCv ' Ai5ao
66uouaL. The reminiscence would be even closer if we accepted
the reading of the majority of the mss. eCv 'Audao 6c5uolq. But
this would entail the scansion of opeiav in the antistrophe
at 446 as an anapaest. Such a scansion is commonly assumed at
Ei. 1127 CO 5puu6q opcLOg, 5-&L kuvcov, where Wilamowitz actually
spelled the adjective opeog, comparing xiXeoQ, which exists
alongside t^Aeloq (see Barrett ad loc. ) . But I propose that we
take opeos not as an adjective but as a genitive, which gives
an expression (dpv\ibQ opeoe) like Andr. 8 49 uAav opiuiv . I am
less troubled than is Dale by the 'singular redundancy of ex-
pression' in *AL6a 5<5uololv / t6v dvaAtov olkov and see no
likelihood in her belief that the words etv 'Au6ao 66uols are
'due to a parallel quotation in the margin,' although the same
suspicion was felt by Hermann, who suggested xeuduuPtv (~ 446
oupetav), and by J. Schumacher, who replaced the whole phrase
8by ev x^ovLOLg uuxolou . The epic eCv is probably right, and
it is justified by the Homeric reminiscence. And yet we could
replace it by ev y' (as in S. Ant;.1241, cited above), another
9)
unpublished proposal by Hermann. Even if eCv is right, it
does not justify eCv at 231.
Dale reports a conjecture of P. Maas , ev <T)diJ,aTL. This en-
tails a very doubtful crasis. Crasis of tcol and short alpha is
attested once in Euripides, in xayaQdi at Hi. 637, a line which
as it happens is spurious (see Barrett) , and several times in
Sophocles, but always in the words Tdv6pL {Ai. 78; Tr. 60, 603, 748,
1175) . I know of no instance of the crasis of tcou and a long
alpha, let alone a Doric alpha (i.e. ri) .
If then the text brooks no change, what of the colometry?
0. Schroeder, Suripidis oantioa (1910) 5, divided deoLOLV euxciueoScx*
1 ;.
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/ decSv ktA. ~ Yuvatxa HaxdavoOaav / ev htA. (w_^-./3-w),
and the same division (with a different metrical interpretation)
was proposed by Wilamowitz in the notes to his verse transla-
tion. Rhetorical pause now coincides with the brevis in longo.
A colon of the length Z - ^^ - ^ - - (as now in 220 ~ 232) follows
an iambic colon ending in a bacchius at Med. 848 f. ~ 858 f
.
Hold. 892 f. ~ 901 f.; Ion 190 f. ~ 201 f. And the second of
these passages exemplifies the brevis in longo: euol xopbg, \i.bv
fi5ug, EL A,LYeLa / AcoxoO xcipi-C +evL 5aL+ ~ exei-Q 656v tlv',
CO n6Xic,, 6LKaLOv / oO XPH iioxe to05' dcp^odai (Herwerden :
dcpeA^adai, L) , where the division which I have given is prefe-
rable to that of Murray, who prints the first line as a full
trimeter {Xi^eicx Aco- / tou ~ 6LKaLOv ou / \p^) , against the
natural rhetorical division of the words. In any cas&, brevis
in longo is very cominon in final bacchiacs: //ec.l094; El. 1207',
Here. 1025; 1036; ^^.1235; 1296; Hel. 1113; Ph. 312; 1518; 1532;
Or. 161 ~ 188; lA 1480; fr.53.1.
Against Schroeder's colometry Dale (on 232) has raised this
objection: 'I can find no parallel for a catalectic iambic
dimeter with a long antepenultimate {^ _ w _ 3 _ _) . ' And in
The lyric metres of Greek drama (2nd ed. , 1968) 101 f . , she observes
that a molossus is found in responsion with a bacchius only at
the opening of a colon, never at the end. One might adduce,
against the former objection, these three Sophoclean passages:
El. 51A SAeLTiev eh to05' olkous (so Dawe prints; most edi-
tors prefer the variant eAltxev) ; Phil. 833 co xexvov opa / tiou
axdani ~ 84 9 o.XX' oxl Suvocl uaxLOXOv (cf . Dale, Lyric metres
117 f.). But the latter objection, at least, appears justified.
Here are the instances which I have found of the correspondence
of molossus and bacchius in iambic cola: Su. 622 ~ 630 3 _ _ /
-w-/3__/-w-; Ion 190 ~ 201 r _ _ / „ _ _; Ph. 1026
~ 1050 Z - . / . ^ -; S. El. 485 ~ 501 r _ _ / _ . _;
Phil. 1134 ~ 1157 Z - - / ^ - .. -; OC 513 ~ 524 - _ w;1670 ~
1697 Z--/-^-/^--. Whether this responsion exists in
Aeschylus is doubtful: Pe . 281 ~ 287 ^ __/_-. _ (avoidable
by scanning ueuv-, as advocated by Denniston and Page on Ag
991) ; Septem 356 ~ 368 r__/_. _/>._„_ (but 356 is cor*
12T
rupt, and though a bacchius seems likely it is not inevitable);
(I
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Ag.911 ~ 990 _v,-/w-«-/r-_. This last, where the
irregular correspondence in the last metron would give the
parallel which we are looking for, may be avoided by scanning
uuv- (Denniston and Page) or by emendation (Fraenkel) . The
evidence suggests that Dale was right to regard the alleged
correspondence of molossus and bacchius in the last metron
13)
of a dimeter at Ale. 219 ~ 231 as very implausible.
The best way out of dilemma may be to accept Schroeder's
colometry but also to restore a bacchius by replacing eux^ouecrda
with eu£6ueoda (Hayley) : Oeololv eus6ij.eada* / deojv ktA. ~
YovaLHa Haxdavouaav / fev ktA. As Hayley says, the subjunctive
would be an easy error after the preceding subjunctives xeucj
and ducpLPaAcoue^' in 215-18 (and for eug- corrupted to eOx-
see i:-;.116). At first sight a subjunctive 'Let us pray' may
seem more natural than a future; but I find nothing amiss in
the sentence 'It is dreadful, my friends, dreadful indeed, but
14)
we shall pray to the gods.' I am reminded of Hola.3^^ f.
ouH dv Altiolul 3<i)u6v i;S6uecjda 6fi / Lx^xai, u^vovxee evdd6'
efj TipdSai, TidALV. Here we need either a subjunctive (fe^coueoda
Elmsley) or a future (eu£6ueada Cobet, with Kirchhoff's 64
for 6fi) . I think that eug6ueaScx gives a better balanced
16)
sentence.
Ala. 846-48 HdvTiep AoxctLas aux6v eg £6pas ou-SelQ
udpijjcj, kukAov 5i TiepLPdAco xepoLV eucttv
ouK eoxLV boT\.Q a0x6v egatpT'iaexaL . . .
84 7 6fe ] xe Nauck nepuPdAo) Monk : -&aXaJ LP : -PaAwv BOV
bv
et Tr et E
'And if, darting out of ambush, I seize him and encircle
him with my hands...'. With this text, as emended by Monk,
Heracles appears to mean that he will first catch hold of his
victim and then make his hold more secure by throwing his
arms around him. It may be better to accept the well attested
iiepi,3a.Xa)v and change 6fe to ye ( . .
.
udpi]jco , kuhAov ye ixepL^aAajv)
,
thereby making Heracles catch his victim with a single action
{'if I seize him, (by) encircling him with my hands'). For
YE in an epexegetic participial clause see Denniston, G.P.139
(ii) . Let me add a further example by conjecture to his list.
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Heo. 1175 f. TOLc56e oneuScciv \6piv / ix^novSa xfiv ofiv iioA^Ldtv xe o6v
KTOVAjOV: 'This is what I have suffered for my efforts on your behalf and
for having killed your enemy. ' These efforts consisted in killing the ene-
my, and so the coordination of orieu5aJV and KTax«CiJV is surprising. We can
avoid that coordination by accepting L's t6v for TE, and this was proposed
by Nauck, apparently unaware of L's reading. But there is no other place
18)
in Hecuba where L alone preserves the truth. Read therefore TioA^ULcSv YE
a6v KTCCVcSv. The corruption and the epexegetic yz may be illustrated by
another passage in Hec. -. 611-615 — COQ wxZda AouxpOLQ toZq TT0CVixn:dTOl,Q
svff^i / vuMkpnv x' ovuuipov Txapd^vov x' dndpdevov, / Aouoco T[po8cJuctL Q' •
GJC ui:v agila, -mSQev; / ouh ocv Suvaiunv' d)Q 6' exco (xl y6p noStjL);) / k6ouov
X* a.yeipcuj' aLXPX^toXL6cov nnpa kxA. Here the x' in 615 is taken as linking
the two notions (i)C eySx) and h6ouov CCYeLpOOOa ('with my own resources, so far
as they go, and with whatever contributions my fellow-captives may be able
to make,' as Hadley paraphrases it). I find this forced and unnatural
(though not so unnatural as Person's plea that x' links dYELpOO* to ^culoo'
in 610), and I prefer (like the most recent editor, S.G. Daitz) Wakefield's
Y' ('by whatever means I can, by collecting garments').
Finally, as parallels for the corruption at Ala. 847 I cite Hold. 794
Vid^-Loxa, TxpagaQ y' (Elmsley : 6' L) tu decov xdAAuoxa Srj. Ba. 816 odcp* loQl,
OLYni- Y' (Aldina : 5* L) Oa* &Adxai,S MX&niievos. Denniston ought not to
have created a special category for these two passages {G.P. 154 (3)), nor
am I persuaded by the different explanation offered for Sa. 816 by Dodds.
And instead of referring to 'the more normal epexegetic YE (see YE I.12.ii)'
(i.e., p. 139), Denniston ought to have referred to his list of passages
on p. 136, where YE 'adds detail to an assent already expressed,' where
in fact he includes Ba. 816.
Andromache 120-25 ... eC xi! aoi 5uvaLua.v 120
dnoQ xcov 6uaAijxa)v ticSvcov xeuelv,
OL ae Hal *EpuL<5vav tpi&i axuYEpdt ouv-
xAduov' +diJ.cpL A^Kxpcov
6l5uucov ETiLKOLVov EoOoav
du(pl+ Tiatd' ' AxiXXiiLiQ. 125
123 xAduov' P : xAduova HMBAV : xAducov L : xAduov Aldina
124 o5aav H
As Jackson says, 'Murray's obeli may be accepted without




corrupt either in 123 or in 12 5. eoOaav, 'empty of content and
neolithic in form,' is at least suspicious, though there are
more instances of uncontracted verbal forms in tragedy than
commentators imply: I listed most of them in CE n.s.l8 (1968)
3 and I now add A. Ag. 1A6 xaAdco; Ch. 828 dpoeouaac ; [A. ] PV 542
xpou^cov (and perhaps we should include ue6^cov Hi. 167; Or. 1690;
fr. 912.1)
Jackson proposed ... xAduov' (dual) oiucplA^htcol
, / 5u6uucov
ETiLKOLVOv Euvclv / ciucpl TtaLS' 'AxlAA^coq, 'they have involved
you and Hermione in an odious quarrel, causing dispute, about
the son of Achilles, who shares promiscuously in two beds.'
There are several weaknesses here: individually not decisive,
in combination they put the conjecture out of court, (i) ^rcL-
KOLVOQ with genitive is unexampled in classical Greek. The
normal use ('common to more than one person') is illustrated
by Hdt. 4.104 eixLHOLVov 5t xcov YuvaiKcov xfiv uetgLv rcoLeuvxaL.
6.19 ETILKOLVOV XPncm'ip LOv . For the construction with the geni-
tive the only passage which has been adduced (by L. Rader-
macher, Charisteria A. Rzaoh [1930] 153-55) is from Vettius Valens
20)(saec. II A.D.). (ii) The curtailment of eoOoav to euvdv
makes necessary the deletion of xl in the antistrophe at 133.
There is no reason, beyond this metrical need, to suppose that
XL is intrusive, (iii) SplSl... ducpl TiaCS' ' AxiXXio^Q gives an
unusual construction. 'Auvl, in a context of dispute or rivalry,
would normally be constructed with a genitive (as A. Ag.62 f.
ducpl YuvaLK6s. . . iraXaLOiiaxa, LSJ, s.v. A.I) or a dative (as
Hdt. 6.129 epLV... ducpl uouoLxfiL, LSJ, s.v. B.IV). (iv) ducpi--
X^HXooL, supported though it is by ?/'.500 ducpLAexxoe. . . epLQ,
comes a little late and lamely in its clause, (v) ducpl TxaUS'
* Ax 1-A.A^cjQ, which coheres closely in sense with eplSl oxoyepaL
auv^xAriLaav. . . duq)LA^xxa)L , is placed uncomfortably late, after
the appositional phrase 5L66yxjOV etxlxolvov euvdv.
'The latter du<PL looks invulnerable,' said Jackson. No:
I had found a replacement for it before I saw that the same
word had occurred to Herwerden, l4nemosyne 31 (1903) 261, as part
of a conjecture proposed without argument and overlooked by
later editors. Replacing ducpl by dv6pa he wrote: ...xAduov'
ducpl A^xxpoov / 5l6uucov etxlxolvov exouoa / dv6pa, TxaL6' 'AxlA-
A^coQ, '...involved you and Hermione, poor women, in a quarrel
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about two beds, having a husband in common, the son of Achil-
les.' For the expression dv6pa Sxei-v see Ala. 285; El. 1081; Tr.
673. But exouaa entails hiatus and therefore cannot be right.
The passages cited by Radermacher (who wished to accept Krause'
to^aa) are of a different nature. There is no instance in Euri-
pides of a prosodiac or enoplian (such as is 124) ending with
hiatus when it is followed by an ithyphallic. VJe can easily
avoid the hiatus by writing exouaae (Wecklein, with a different
restoration of the surrounding words), and we can still keep
xAduov' as a dual, since juxtaposition of dual and plural forms
is quite regular (see Kdhner-Gerth 1.70). But exouaae entails
correspondence of a long with a short at the end of the colon,
and this would be no less anomalous, in this context, than
hiatus, as I must now show.
The colon 6l6uuoov eixuKOLvov eoOoav ~ t6 xpaxoOv 6^ a' eneLai,
XL u<ix^ov (ww-w^_ww_w) is, in the terminology of Dale, Lyric
metres 175, an 'enoplian paroemiac,' and such a colon is 'quite
distinct from the aatalectic anapaestic dimeter, where a short-
ening of the final syllable indicates pause. The final syllable
here is in fact a true anoeps.' I wish to argue, further, that
whenever an enoplian paroemiac occurs in a context like ours
(followed by an ithyphallic or comparable colon) the anoeps
may be expected to be short.
First I list the instances which I have found of an enoplian or proso-
diac (of whatever length) ending with final short and followed by an ithy-
phallic: ^^-^^ ^ + ithyphallic Med. 645 f . x6v dqirixocv Lag exouca /
6uan:^paxov aCociv' ~ 655 f . oh ybp oO t\6Xic, ab cplAtjov xlc / uLKxiaev TxaSoCJoccv.
Hi. 755 f. eiTiipeuoae eyiJiv dvaooov / oAPloov an' olmcjv ~ 767 f . xoAeToaL
6' Oix^pcxvxAjOQ d(xxx. / oui-itpopau xepdiJ.vcjv. (ii) .^-^^-^ + ithyphallic:
Med. 990 f . ou 6' co xcS^ov co xootdvuiJipe / Kri5ei-uiw xupctwcciv ~ 996 f . uexa-
axi%x)yaL 6fe o6v dAyog, / co xdAaiva naLfiociv. IT 402 f . ePocov ePocuv aueix-
xov / alav SvQa xoupai ~ 417 f . TiAdvrixee en* oteixt n6Aei,c "i^e / Pap0dpouQ
nepCwxeg. lA 585 f. epuxd x' e5a)>tfXQ epuxL 6' / aux6c enxod&rjc- Here are
further examples of the same colon, followed by a colon other than an
ithyphallic: + ibycean, Andr.Q26 f. ~ 830 f. (linked by word-overlap in
830 f.); Here. 1029 f.; + ibycean with long penultimate syllable, Hero.
1032 f.; rr. 266 f.; Or. 1256 f. ~ 1276 f . ; + dactylic tetrameter ,P/2. 350 f.
And here are the instances of this colon when its last syllable is long:
21)
Hero.l02,Q (end of stanza); Hel.lAlQ ~ 1495 (followed by ^_w^-^^-);
— ,. .
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Rh. 898 - 909 ^ ^ 3 {bvevis in longo and hiatus in 909, strong pause
in both strophe and antistrophe, and so evidently period-end; followed by
There is a clear affinity between the enoplian paroemiac w>^-^w_s/w-x
and the two cola just illustrated. Both these cola end in a short syllable
22)
when followed by an ithyphallic. The second of the two sometimes ends
in a long, but only in metrical contexts different from ours.
Here are the instances which I have found in Euripides of the enoplian
paroemiac itself: (i) with final short. Ph. 146 f. MaxoPicrcpuxOQ oypaDL
YOPy6s / eLai,6eLV vexxvias. (ii) with final long. Hi. 1122 ~ 1134 (strong
23)pause at 1134; + dactylic tetrameter); Hera. 895 (change of speaker);
Tr.516 ~ 536 (strong pause at 536; + dactylo-epitrites) ; Ion All ( +
ww_v^w_w; but the responsion of 477 and 457 is inexact and so this instance
is doubtful); P/z. 1547 f. (twice, + dactylic hexameter); Rh. 903 ~ 914
('I'^-^w-ww-Z; end of stanza) . Whether some of the passages listed here un-
der (ii) deserve to be classed as enoplian paroemiacs may be questioned.
What is important is that the metrical context of these passages is quite
different from ours. The only enoplian paroemiac which appears in a metri-
cal context comparable with ours is the single example quoted in (i)
where the final syllable is short.
Here are the instances which I have found of long corresponding with
short in the last syllable (^^ ww_3) : Rh.521 f. TIVOQ a cpuAaKCt; tlq
auetPet / xov eviciv npcom ~ 546 f . xai, y,fTv ataj* Slvioevtoq / fjuevd moltoq
(the first line is hardly an enoplian paroemiac at all, but is part of a
25)dactylo-epitrite colon); i?/?. 903 ~ 914 (end of stanza); S. OF 170 ord^JDQ
ou6* §VL (flpovTLSoe eyxos ~ 181 9avaTOcp6pa HetxaL ccvolkxoos (strong pause
at 181; dactylic tetrameter follows; clearly period-end, so GYXOC is not
anceps but brevis in longo)
There is, finally, one passage where what is probably an enoplian par-
oemiac, ending in a long, is followed by an ithyphallic: fr.893 opKEL
uexpia 3i-oxd ijol / ocoipovoQ xpcoxi^riQf / x6 5' cixaLpov onccv OneppdA-Z^^oiv
xe \ir\ TipooELixcv. The metre is likely to be JL_.^>.,_ww + ithyphallic,
twice. Page restored the metre in the third line with x6 6' duaLpOV dnocv
<xd d'> \jr[£p^aX-/}^J\>TO, y.^ ripcxJELyccv (an unplublished conjecture; cf
Med. 121 f.). Such an instance, where the ithyphallic is linked to the
enoplian by word-overlap, is different in nature from the instances which
27)
I have listed above, where the cola remain discrete. It calls to mind
passages like Med. A20 OUHEXL 6uoHeAa5oQ (poqja Y'-'vatxa-Q egei ~ 430 TxoAAa
uev ccuexepcxv ccv6pcliv xe yxDLpocv eLTxetv. Heo. 653 f . tioAlccv x' eni xpaxa
1 .
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Viaxfip xeKvcJv Qawovxcov. Fr.118.2 f. onortauoov eooov Axol ue ouv cpLAaUauv,
in all of which word-overlap links the ithyphallic to the preceding colon.
If Herwerden's dv6pa is right, then metre conspires with
palaeographical probability to suggest that eoOoav is a cor-
ruption of Sxouaav.A similar corruption has occurred at Tr.
695 (2x<A) Burges : eco codd.; see Studies 66 f.)- fixouoav should
be taken v/ith ae , in spite of the interposed xal 'Epui-6vav.
There is no difficulty in this: it is Andromache whom the
chorus are addressing, and 'Epui'6vav, though grammatically
coordinate with ae , is logically subordinate to it (the sense
amounts to '...have brought you into conflict with Hermione
'
)
This is a variety of the bib. u^oou construction, where very
commonly a verb is interposed between noun and attribute.
E.g. Iliad 11.738 f. SAov av6pa, K6uLC!oa 5fe ycjovuxas Lrcrxous, / ftouAiov.
Hec. 919-21 TTxSoLe... Skelto, £uot6v 5' tux Tiaood^L , . . . 6pa!(v. 1047 fi yap
MO&eLAes Qpfjtxa xal Mpaxets s^i^ov; Here the word interposed between
noun and attribute is another noun: similarly Hera. 774-16 6 XP^JC^Q & 1^'
29)
euTUxta. . , ecp^Axow. Cyal. 604 auT6v xe vaijxaQ x' anoA^anx' *05uaa^a.
Hyps, fr.60.13 f. CO npcoLpa Hat AeuxaLVOv eg oAuHS u6(jqp / 'ApyoOQ. For
furthter illustration see Kdhner-Gerth 1.80; West on Hes. Op. 405.
In 123 the vocative xA.auov seems more natural than an
, . .30)
appositional accusative xAauov .
Andr. 47 9-85 nvoal 6* &xav cp^pcooL vauTCXouQ doai,
Kax6, TxriSaALcov 6L6uua upanLScjv yvcoua 480
oocpcov xe TiAfiOos ddp6ov dadeviaxepov
cpauAoxipaQ cppev6e auxoxpaxouQ-
+tvbQ d 6uvaaLQ+ dvd xe \xiXaQpa.
xaxd xe ndAiaQ, 6Ti6xav eu-
peiv diAcoai, xatpdv. 485fir 3480 &i6v\ia. . . yvcouoi- AVLP (6L6uiJ,a. L) : 6L5uuaL... yvcouai, MB et V
481 ao(p(5v P 484 dj 6 P
In a storm (say the chorus in 479-82) divided counsel over
the handling of the rudder, and a multitude of wise men, are
not as effective as a lesser mind in absolute control. Alter-
native punctuations of these lines (they are discussed by
3'
Stevens) are to be rejected. In 480 conjecture is unnecessary;
the singular 6l6i!)uoc. . . yvooucx is more stylish than the plural
) )
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and better suits the predicate ctodev^axepov; and the use of
xaxi is exemplified by LSJ, s.v. A, 7; Ktihner-Gerth 1.47 6;
Barrett on n^.1051 f. Lines 483-85 give sense of a sort: 'Power
belongs to (?) one man, when people wish to find the right
32
mark. Metre shows 483 to be faulty. The antistrophic verse
491 which corresponds with 483 is a fully resolved iambic di-
meter. Some of the conjectures give uncouth and barely intelli-
gible Greek: ...tvdQ, S (or d) SuvaoLQ Hermann (with no punctu-
ation after auxoxpaToOs) , Sv 6oa 6uvaaL£ Lenting {^quaecumque
33
simt potestas, ea {sunt vev erunt) unwn, si hene cansulatur')
,
tvdQ,
6 Suvaxat Blaydes (Adversaria critiaa 237) , Less uncouth are
Seidler's ev tvl Suvaois and V7ilamowitz ' s fevl 6t 6uvaoLQ
{Verskunst 427 n.l) , but they entail improbable changes.
For tvbg a Suvaais read tvbQ dp' dvuoLS, ' effective execution
belongs to one man, when...'. Compare Iliad 2.347 dvuoLC 6' ouh
eoaexat aOxcov ('there will be no fulfilment on their part," as
Leaf translates; cf. E.-M. Voigt in Lexioan des frUhgrieoh. Epos,
I [1979] 959 f.), Alcman 1.8 3 f. P. [olJcov ydp dva / Hal x^Aoc-
That the noun is not elsewhere found in tragedy can be an ar-
gument against its restoration here; dvcj and dvtj(x)cjL) are in
regular use; and dvucn:6v is found for the first time at Hold.
961 (unless Emperius ' dvuax6v for dvexxdv is right at Theogn.
1195) but never again in tragedy and rarely thereafter. Aeschy-
lus has the much rarer dvri at Septem 713 (elsewhere only Alcman
I.e. and Callim. ^,.1.90).
Andr. 510 'Av. xeLoriL 61*1, x^kvov oj cptAos,...
KELariL 5ri Musgrave : kelo' f|6ri codd. : xeUao 5fi B (xeUao etiam a" )
Everyone now accepts Musgrave ' s conjecture. But it has not
been observed that the conjecture is implied by the scholia,
which have been inaccurately and incompletely reported. E.
Schwartz, Scholia in Euripidem II (1891) 287, reports from M and V
(V is Schwartz's A) this comment on kelo' f|6r|:
dtxcSQ SuvaxaL voELodai he loo 5ri ual HEta' f|6ri.
This he emends to he loo n6ri xal keCoe f|6ri , so imputing to the
scholiast the remark that heUo' may be interpreted as either
HE LOO or HELOE. He has reported M correctly. But V has some-
thing different: 6ix^Q Suvaxai Etvai x6 uAfjpes heloo 5fi xal
, 34)
HELcnn SlixAov. And N (Neap. II F 41) , v;hose marginal scholia
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Schwartz reports, has this interlinear scholion, which he has
not reported: 5lxcos GOvaxai voeLoOai t6 itAfipeQ keloo 6f| xal
HELariL 51*1. It is clear that what the scholiast is saying is
that neZo' f\6r\ may be interpreted either as keloo f|5ri (by
sariptio plena, t6 TiAfipeQ) or as yieCor\i 5A- Putting the three
versions together we can restore the original form of the
scholion:
&iX^Q Suvaxai voetadai (E : eTvai S ) • xi ixXfipes
,„vn „m, ~ "c/^i- j_ ~ c» ^i^vn,(S : om. S ) xeiao ribn (Schwartz : keloo on S )
Kal KELoriL 5ri {H^ : kelo* f|5ri 2 : kelqtil E ).
There is another place in this play where a conjecture (this time one
which has not gained general acceptance) is confirmed by a scholion which
Schwartz does not report: 814 U^Y ' aXyEL codd., ueTaAyEL Nauck.
'In aodiae Vatioano qui adsoripsit y.ExavoT'iaaaa AuriELxaLj nonne legit
UEXaA-YEL?' asks E. Bruhn, Jahrb. f. klass. Philol. , Suppl. 15 (1887)
272. I do not know where Bruhn found this information. If he had looked
at V itself, he would have found that it actually has, above the line,
YP. uExaAyEL, dvxl xoO y.Exavoi'iaaaa XuriEuxaL. b (whose scholia
, 35]!
Schwartz ignores completely in this play) and H (the Jerusalem palimpsest)
have the scholion UExavOEL EVVOT'iaaaa AuriELxaL. And the confirmation
of this conjecture lends strong support, in its turn, to the similar con-
jecture which Nauck made at Med. 291 Goxepov u^YO. ax^VELV (uExa-
ax^VELV Nauck) . Page objected to the tautology of UOXEPOV UEXa-, R.
Renehan, Studies in Greek texts (1976) 61 f. , has shown that the tautology
is highly idiomatic. What is more, viEXOOX^ELV proves to be the reading of
the Gnomologium Esoorialense-. see K. Matthiessen, Hermes 94 (1966) 398-410.
Andr. 778-84 kpelogov 6fe VLxav u^ KaK66oEov txzi\>
f\ g6v (pd6vcoL ocpdA-As Lv 6uvdiJ,£ L XE Slkuv. 780
fi6u uiv Y^P auxLKa xoOxo 3poxololv,
Ev 5fe xP<ivcoL xeA^Oel
gr)p6v Hal ovELdsoLv +EYHEi-xaL 66u<JL>v+.
2784 6vEL6EaLv fiYHELxat HAVLP et B et Gnomol. Barberinia-
num : 6vel6eol velhti xe MB'O
' It is better not to have a victory that brings ill repute
than to overthrow justice by the invidious exercise of force.
For this brings momentary pleasure to mortals, but in time it
37)
withers away and (involves the house in disgrace) . The
bracketed words give the sense which presumably lies behind
J
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ovELSeoLV EYHELxaL 66uwv . 'Editors take the text as it stands
to mean unjust victory "is included among reproaches against
the house",' says Stevens, adding that 'this sense is rather
weak.' It is intolerable. Scarcely better is Norwood's 'This
evil prosperity in time bears upon (the wicked prosperous man)
with reproaches against his house. ' The emendations are uni-
formly unappealing, indeed some are barely intelligible:
SveiSoQ oqiEL^eTau ScSiJOlv Hartung ('receives in exchange a reproach against
the house' Stevens, who wrongly ascribes the conjecture to Herwerden) ,-
OK>ei6oQ del HEtxaL 6<5vJCJV Barthold; 6vEL6EaLV elkel SoqjDxov Kayser; 6vel6os
evEYKEV 6ocuDxav Herwerden [Mnemosyne 31 [1903] 263); ovelSeol VLKCixai,
66lJjJV Wilamowitz. Stevens suggests 56lJfaL ("presses upon the house'), and
so Blaydes had already suggested (Adversaria aritica 242) , but the collo-
cation of the datives ovELdeOL... 66ncoi, gives very poor style.
VJrite 56uos for 66vuov: 'and the house is involved in dis-
grace.' Compare 91 f. oIIcrriEp eyhelueoQ' del / dpnvoLOL ; IT 144 f.
dpnvoLQ EYHELUCXL. lon 181 OLQ 6* iyv.zi\xo.i u<5xSoLS. Hel. 269
auucpopatg eYxeLueSo.. S. Ph. 1318 fexouaLOLOLv eyKELvxai, 3A.d3aLS.
Archil. 193.1 West eyhelucil iiidcoi,. For 56uoe as subject in a
similar connection see 548 f. vooel / 66uos; Hi. ^52; Hel. 478;
Or. 1537 f . ; S. Ant. 584.
Andr. 832-39 Tp. x^hvov, xdAunxE oxipva, o0v6riaaL n^TiAous.
*Ep. XL 5^ ue 5eu ax^pva [oxp. 3
xaAuTiXELV n^TiAoLS; 6fiAa xal
ducpLcpavfi xal dxpunxa 6e- 835a
6pdxauEv Tx6aLv. 835b
Tp. dXyeLQ cp6vov pdijjaaa ouYYO-y-WL o^dEv;
'Ep. xaxd u^v o5v axivoo [dvx. 3
Sa'Cag x6AuaQ, dv epe£*'
CO xaxdpaxoQ feyw xaxd- 83 9a
paxoQ dvdpconoLS. 83 9b
832 ouvSnaov A n^ixAous 0, sicut coni. Reiske : u^txAols cett.
833 6ei; om. B 834 uinXoMC, 338 Sauae MAVLP : SLxaoas
<B>0 : 5EULaQ D : 5EULaQ vel 6E3LaLas B^ 839 (5 MBLP et e"^
: d V : fi A
This is Murray's text. My apparatus criticus records two
mss. readings which are not reported by modern editors and one
which has never been reported; all of them I believe to be right
1. )
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In 832 editors accept (and in the last century some of them
attributed to 0) Reiske's tx^tlA.ouq. They do not accept (but they
used to report) auv6riaov , which Blaydes proposed as a conjecture
{Jidversopia cvitica 242); the middle is unexampled. The main pro-
blem is in 834 ~ 838, where a dochmiac KaATjnxeLV udTiAoLS is
answered by 6aLas xiAuas (_ ^ _ _ _), and elision (epeg'- / co) ,
which implies synapheia, answers hiatus (xal / ducpLcpavfj) , which
is incompatible with synapheia. A solution was proposed by
T.C.VJ. Stinton, JUS 97 (1977) 143, who restored dochmiac res-
ponsion by changing 6aLaQ xdAucts to x6AiJ,ag 6aLaQ and restored
a run of dactyls by changing £peE* to ep£': 834 f. xaAuTixeLV
n^TiAoLs; / SfiAa xal aucpicpavfi xaL dxpUTtxa 6e-/5pdKay,ev Ti6ai-v
~ 838 f. xcSAuag Sa'Cag, / dv epg' d naxdpaxoQ tyw Haxd-/paxoQ
dvdpcoTLO L e
Simple though this is, I do not think that it is the whole
truth. First, as Stinton admits, the aorist indicative £pga
(from £p5cjL)) is very uncommon in tragedy (only A. Septem 923 and
38
uncertain conjectures at Ag. 1529; S. Ai. 905; adesp. tr.490).
Since the form gpega(from p^Lw) is better attested and Euripi-
dean (Med.1292; El. 1226; S. OC 539 bis )^^^I prefer ^^g', with
40)
omission of the syllabic augment. Credit for this proposal
(not reported by editors) must go to Burges (ed. Tv. , p. 163).
Second, Stinton has left a dochmiac with brevis in longo in 833
(xL 6i ue Set ox^pva) . In CQ n.s. 27 (1977) 46 he has argued
that brevis in longo and hiatus are allowed in dochmiacs even
without pause or change of speaker. I am quite unconvinced.
The Euripidean passages which he lists are a precarious col-
lection: (i) Ale. 120 ~ 130: I do not regard this as an ' indubi'
table dochmiac. ' If it is not taken in the way I suggested in
POPS n.s. 20 (1974) 26, it may be better to emend it (several
proposals exist); in any case the dochmiac would be isolated,
not followed by another, as here, (ii) Andr. 833 (the present
passage), (iii) Ba. 1002 (admitted to be 'undoubtedly corrupt')
(iv) 'I am less convinced that the brevis is due to corruption
in Pho. 111.' See N.C. Conomis, Hermes 92 (1964) 24, 44. (v)
Hera. 1060 (hiatus): see Studies 54-56.
Conomis (art. cit.44) suggested axipvov . 1 suggest xl 6^ ]xe
6eL ax^pvoLC / KaAuixxeLV tx^txAous ~ xaxd u^v o5v x6AiJ.aQ / axivco
6aLas. This not only eliminates the brevis; it restores exact
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syllabic correspondence between the dochmiacs tl 5^ ]ie &eZ
oxdpvoLQ and xaxA. u^v ohv T6Xuo.Q.ln the antistrophe my trans-
position (xiA-uas oxivco da'Cas for ax^vw Sa'iae xoAvias) is even
more easily justified than is Stinton's interchange of xcSAuas
with Saiae : 'the displacement of an adjective so that it may
occupy a position next to its noun, or of a noun so that it
may stand next to its adjective, is a common error, and illus-
41) 1 ftration exists in abundance.' In the strophe oxepvouc xaAun-
XELV JiinXox^Q, with its inversion of the normal relationship
of the two nouns, is an expression of the same stamp as I T
312 ti^tlAcjov xe ixpouKdAunxev eum^vouQ Ocpds. Ion 1522 uepLKaAuiiiaL
xoLOL TLpdy uaa L axdxov . IliadS. 315 Tip6ode 6^ ot ti^tiAolo cpaeivoO
TixuYu' EHdAuiJjev . 21.321 T6aaT]v oi. doLV KaduixepOe yiaX\i\iKO (cf.
8.331; 14.359; 17.132; 22.313; Plat. Tim. 34 b) . A similar in-
version has been introduced by conjecture at Here. 640 f . (Ynpas)
pAecpdpcov / aHoxeLv6v cpdpos eTXLKaAuiJjav (PAecpdpui . . . cpdpos Reis-
ke) , but there I prefer 0Aecpdpcov. . .cpdoQ (Stiblinus). VJhether
O's Ti^TxAouQ is a genuine preservation or a lucky slip (here
as in 832) I do not know. In this play is either a copy or
42)
a twin of B.
Possibly we should prefer the accusative xcSAuctv . . . 6al"av,
as did Burges and Hermann (both believing that it was metre
which called for &a'Cav x6Auav) . Wecklein described 5al'ae x6AuaQ
HaxaoxivGo as 'eine grammatische Unmttglichkeit ' {SBAM 1897, 461).
That is unjustified, since the genitive may be explained as
the causal genitive commonly found with verbs of lamentation
(Kdhner-Gerth 1.388 f.). Stevens quotes as an instance of
GX^vco with this construction lA 370 * EAAdSoQ. . .ax^vco, but this
is better not quoted, since 'oxivw c. gen. of commiserated ob-
ject is without parallel' {Vaqe , Actors' Interpolations 149; see
England ad loc); and it does not help to quote, as Stevens
also does, for a parallel to the absolute use of Kaxaoxdvco,
the anomalous and possibly non-Euripidean lA 470 unfep xupdv-
va>v ouucpopds Kaxaox^vei-v.
Finally, in 839 d xaxdoaxoe eyw, following the first-person
verb, is preferable to w kxA. (co xaxdpaxoQ eyco at Ar. Thes.
1048 [= E. fr.l22] may or may not be an echo of this passage).
This calls to mind Andr. 1200 f. oxxoxoxoxot , 6Ld6oxa 6' i
xdAas eyw / yipcov xal 6uaxux^S SaKpuco (5' oj A : om. M<V>LPO
1 >.
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et S^) . A's 6' oa mends the metre but cannot be right: (i) 6'
44)
after an exclamation is unparalleled (Denniston, GP 189);
(ii) oj xdAac t^^a. . . 5aKpuco is, to my knowledge, equally with-
out parallel, for &v pis'* w htA,. , even if it were right, would
give a different order of words. Blaydes ' SidSoxa <5' a6
{Adversaria ovitiaa 248) answers the second objection but not the
first. Wilamowitz's SidSoxci <aoL > answers both.
Andr.1091 dpxctL x' eTiXripoOvx' zIq xe PouAeuxT^pia. . .
In POPS n.s. 15 (1969) 43 f. I proposed dpxcxCd x' ferxAripoOxo
PouAeuxT^PLa, and I need not repeat my arguments, except that
I should add to the illustrations of the lengthening of the
syllabic augment before mute and liquid in erxAripoOxo S. lahn.
39 eTTEKAuov; 224 HaxexAuov; E. Cret. 21 Page (fr. 82.21 Austin)
e [v^nAnaev xajKcov (though e [uAi^pcoaev or e [u^axcoaev might be
considered). I agree with Stevens ( Addenda, p. 249) that the
epithet dpxaia 'has no special point," and I now prefer dp-
xatoL x' KxA.,'the council chambers began to be filled up with
the Delphic authorities.' For dpx.aL in this sense see Ion 1111
dpxal . . .dnixcopLOL . For the dative see Hera. 372 f .neuHaLOLV. . .
X^paQ TxAnpoOvxes; A. Septem 464 (cpluol) ixveuucxoLv TxAripouuevoL ;




1) I refer to the following coinmentaries : (a) Alcestis : G. Wakefield
(London 1794), G. Hermann (Leipzig 1824), J.H. Monk (ed. 5, Cambridge 1837)
F.A. Paley (ed. 2, London 1872), M.L. Earle (London 1894), W.S. Hadley
(Cambridge 1896), H.W. Hayley (Boston 1898), L. Weber (Leipzig/Berlin 1930)
A.M. Dale (Oxford 1954); (b) Andromache: J. Lenting (Zutphaniae 1829), G.
Hermann (Leipzig 1838), F.A. Paley (ed. 2, London 1874), G. Norwood (Lon-
don 1906), N. Wecklein (Leipzig/Berlin 1911), P.T. Stevens (Oxford 1971).
Studies refers to my Studies on the text of Euripides (Oxford 1980)
I am indebted to Dr. Roger Dawe for several helpful comments and to
Mr. Nigel Wilson for a service which is acknowledged in n.34.
2) Hermann's conjecture is to be found written in his own hand in his
copy of the edition by C.T. Kuinoel (1789) , now in the Cambridge University
Library. It is not found in his own edition (1824) . His annotations to
Kuinoel were made after 1813, since he refers (on p. 144) to Elmsley's re-
view of his Supplices {Cl. Journal 16, 1813) . Of his other manuscript con-
jectures a few more are worth reporting here, especially since some of them
anticipate proposals made by later scholars: 153 XPTTOxflv. . . xf|v5' trtepPe-
... ,
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3Ariy.^vCL)Q, 118 oroSToyDS (Blomfield ccpud Monk; Hermann in his 1824 edition
claims priority), 347 yOL for yoU (Earle, perhaps rightly), 717 or\V£.Z6. y'
,
CO MOKLOTe, ofjc c3ujA;X.LaG {Bruhn, Jahrb. f.kl.Philol. Suppl. 15, 1887, 254 f.),
963 S&Q uexdpaLOS (for xal y.-) . The last is clever, since it avoids both
a zeugma ('We understand e^T\v from fJL&a., which strictly belongs only to
UETopaLOS' Earle) and a slightly forced antithesis (xai, 6l6. youoac Mai
\^TapOlOQ rJL^^., 'I have both ranged through literature and soared aloft
in the speculations of science,' as Hadley translates: cf. Sbv yiax yex-
dpoLog fjtga: xaL nepL yexexopCLSV ecpp6vTi,aa, otov rpTpoAxSyriaa) . But the trans-
mitted text is acceptable. I mention a further conjecture of Hermann's
from this same source (at 436) in the note on Ate. 218 ff . (below)
3) For the doubling of ocv see Wackernagel, Kl. Sahr. 1.60-70; Page on
Med. 250; Barrett on Hi. 270.
4) For further illustration see Studies 27.
5) In Nova aota lit. soc. Rheno-Traiect . 1 (1821) 35, l have not seen
his Epistula oritioa in Eur. AZcestin (1821)
6) PCPS n.s. 15 (1969) 36 f. To the instances of this confusion cited
there I add, from R.D. Dawe's edition of Sophocles, Ant. 220 (Burges) and
OC 383 (Dawe) . See also Dawe's Studies on the text of Sophocles III (1978)
128 f.
7) Cf. T.C.W. Stinton, JHS 96 (1976) 127; CQ n.s. 27 (1977) 60.
8) De praepositionum aum tribus aasibus coniunctanov usu Euripideo
I (1884) 73. 9) See above, n.2.
10) Grieahisahe Tragddien ed.2, IX (1920) 93. For a later view see
Grieahisahe Verskunst (1921) 534,
11) Cf. Gnomon 48 (1976) 232.
12) For two recent proposals (not however touching on the question of
responsion) see R.D. Dawe, The collation and investigation of manuscripts
of Aeschylus (1964) 182; T.C.W. Stinton, PCPS n.s. 13 (1967) 49 f.
13) Correspondence of molossus and cretic, on the other hand, is at-
tested in the last metron at S. 00 1559 ~ 1571 / /-Z-. Cf . Ion
676 ~ 695 (dochmius + >^_) , Dale 102.
14) They go on to pray in the lines which follow. Matthiae proposed
euxCfysoQa, which Bothe argues for unconvinclingly {'Servus, quamvis actum
sit de Alcestide, tamen etiamnwn familiam deos invocax'e dicit, ut qui
nihil non possint, si velint').
15) 6fl should be changed to 5^ even if tCcoyeoOa is preferred. Denniston,
GP 218, cites only one parallel for 5fl with a jussive subjunctive, S.
Phil. 1469 XC»p2iyev 5f\ (Sfi T^l et coni. Hermann : VUV T, recepit Dawe :
f^n et l6ou cett.)
16) Cf. G. Zuntz, The political plays of Euripides (1955) 107.
17) A. Tuilier, Etude comparee du texte et des soholies d'Euripide
(1972) 33, even finds it possible to accept bb alongside TLepcPoiAiw: see
my comments in Gnomon 76 (1974) 747.
18) 'L is rather disappointing in Hecuba,' K. Matthiessen, ORBS 10 (1969)
301. See further his Studien zur Textiiberlieferung der Hekabe das Euripides
(1974) 64, 119-21.
19) I need not discuss the proposals of Schumacher (cit. supra, n.8)
p. 15, C. Busche, J ahrb. f.kl.Philol. 137 (1888) 458 f
.
, E. Holzner, Euripi-
deische Studien (1895) 10 f.
1 ...
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20) Cf. W. Morel, Bursian 1938, 47.
21) For the text see Studies 52.
22) Perhaps it would be appropriate to add to this category Ate. 904 f
ev Y^EL COL nipoQ asi-69privos / (j>\£t' ev dd^oioiv ~ 927 f . ool TxixvLOv
r\XQev cuneipondaujU. t65' / oAyos- oAA.' ficxjooc. Dale ad loc. prefers
6gu69pri/vog and -MXKCOL / t65' , adding that 'the exact point of division...
is a matter of indifference. ' At any rate, 904 ~ 927 in the former colo-
metry must not be taken as a dactylic tetrameter, since the elision of
xo5e shows that the lines are in synapheia and that the final syllable
is therefore a true short and not brevis in longo. Compare Tr. 838 f. ~
858 f.
23) Murray's colometry. Barrett prints this as a segment of a longer
colon. The same sequence is visible in other lines of this ode (see
Barrett, p. 370), and here again it is a matter of indifference where we
divide.
24) See POPS n.s. 20 (1974) 19; Studies 102.
25) Cf. Dale, Lyric metres 181 f
.
; w. Ritchie, The authenticity of
the Rhesus of Euripides (1964) 314 f
26) <t65'> OnepPcxAAov xe Person. In the second line read xpccni^ac
for
-Cne.




28) See also KUhner-Gerth 11.602; Bruhn, Anhang zu Sophokles § 173;
Jebb on S. Ant. 1279 f.; Fraenkel on A. Ag. 318; West on Hes. Theog. 158;
Stinton, JHS 97 (1977) 131 f.
29) A good parallel for aux6v XE vauxac x'... 'Odvooia is Sil. 6.277
ingenti. . . et iaculis et pondere conti, which I take from Housman's Ad^
denda to Manil. 4.534 (vol. V, p. 158). Pierson's aOxoCOL vauxaLQ is not
needed.
30) Cf. also Dindorf: 'praestat vocativus, ut vitetur amhiguitas quam
accusativus xAdjJOva haheret, qui et ad oe et ad *Epul6vocv referri posset. '
Stevens, taking xAdpov* as dual, claims that 'if xAxSpov' refers to Andro-
mache it is odd that the Chorus should commiserate with her for having
to share N. with his lawful wife. ' I do not find it at all odd.
31) mokA. for xaxdi Verrall, Essays on four plays of Euripides (1905),
269; xaxdt tttiScSAlov or Tcopdi. TcnSoAucoL Reiske.
32) On the senses of vcaipdQ see Barrett on Hi. 386 f
.
; a close parallel
to eypetv— vaip6v is Med. 12Q. Stevens' rewriting og 484 f. is uncalled
for.
33) The same proposal ('wherever there is power, there is unity') was
made by Verrall (cited in n.31 above).
34) I owe the identification of eTvai in this line to Mr. Nigel Wilson,
who kindly inspected the manuscript for me in Rome; my photograph was
unclear. At the end of the line we have 6LnA with what I took to be a
compendium for CXO with an accent. An abbreviation for SltiAoolcoq? But this
would duplicate 6LXC0Q. Mr. Wilson (hesitantly) prefers 6i,tl\xdv ('But SltxAov
is a puzzle, as it gives no sense and introduces an unknown compendium.




35) See s.G. Daitz, The scholia in the Jerusalem Palimpsest of Euri-
pides: a critical edition (1979) 78.
36) Published by K. Matthiessen, Hermes 93 (1965) 148-58.
37) 'Super hunc versvm saripsit ac(Xiv^S V Murray. No: it is above
srpirv (in H as well as V) , and I take it to be a gloss on this word (cf
E^^ -dhl vt\> •xp6\Xi>l axrzb iJapaiveTaL) . Murray presumably took it to be a
coimnent on the obscurity of the verse, as did Matthiae; Lenting took it
to indicate that a word had been lost (' evanuisse aliquod vocabulim' )
In the alternative version of 2"^^ f|. . . f|5ovfi en' 6Xiya\> xpivov tpScivouaa
ktA. , Holzner {Studien zu Eur. 32) plausibly conjectured dvSoOoa, com-
paring El. 943 f. oXgoQ. . . ouLxpiv ovQi'ioaQ xP'i^^'v.
38) Cf . O. Lautensach, Die Aoriste hei den attischen Tragikem und
Komikem (1911) 179.
39) Cf. Lautensach, ibidem.
40) For which see Lautensach, Grammatische Studien zu den grieohischen
Tragikem und Komikem: Augment und Eeduplikation (1899) 174-77. The
manuscripts commonly restore the augment: e.g. 285 (VL^jov Hermann :
VLiicwTO LP : §vnlav(T') fere MBAV) , Ale. 583 (x<5peuC5E Monk : ex- codd.).
41) GRBS 14 (1973) 251 f . See also Dionysiaoa: nine studies in Greek
poetry by former pupils presented to Sir Denys Page C1978) 173 f.; Stu-
dies 49 f.
42) Cf. A. Turyn, The Byzantine manuscript tradition of the tragedies
of Euripides (1957) 334, who believes it a copy. But the reservations
of Barrett, Hippolytos p. 65 n.2, and Matthiessen, Studien (supra, n.l8)
25 n.24, are justified. I hope to discuss the question elsewhere. In 838
we can confidently assume that B (which is variously reported by editors)
had the same reading as O; nothing should be built on this reading, an
evident slip. D (both in Ale. and in Andr.) is certainly a copy of B
(as Turyn argued, pp.336 f.), made after B had been corrected by B^.
43) Stinton also accepts &, without argument. Cf .Sa. 1282 6pc3 VI^YLCrcov
oAyos fi xdAaLv' eyco. Med. 510 f
.
,- 1016; Hec. 232 f.-. Eel. 833.
44) 6fe in a question^ after an exclamation, is a different matter:
see 535 f. OJUOL iJOt, XL 6' feycL) MCOttJV (mav : xcottov xt 5' eycb blp) / uflxoc
fegavuojijaL; Denniston, GP 11A f.
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THE ACADEMIC AND THE ALEXANDRIAN EDITIONS OF PLATO S WORKS
FRIEDRICH SOLMSEN
In 1942 Gtlnther Jachmann took fellow classicists to task
for reconstructing the text history of Plato in antiquity
without giving attention to a priceless testimony, the cri-
tical signs listed by Diogenes Laertius (III 65 f.) with the
comment that they were found in the biblia of Plato. In Jach-
mann 's view the use of these signs was evidence for a criti-
cal edition of Plato's works by one of the outstanding Alexan-
drian scholars. Jachmann 's opinion has been challenged, no-
2)tably by Hartmut Erbse and Rudolf Pfeiffer, who emphasize
that the signs recorded by Diogenes are not identical with
those commonly employed by the Alexandrian critics. The ten-
dency is to revert to the idea of a standard edition issued
by the Academy at a time not too distant from Plato's death.
Our principal task may seem to be an examination of the
"signs" in question. However, to approach them with an open
mind we must first achieve clarity about the sentence in Dio-
genes which follows his description of the signs; for this
sentence invites misunderstandings, and if misunderstood in-
terferes not only with a correct appraisal of the signs them-
selves but with every serious attempt of reconstructing the
early history of Plato's text. The sentence in III 66 reads:
xb. \itv oriueta xaOxa xal xdt 3i-3ALa xoaauxa* &Tiep 'Avxlyov6s
cpriOLv 5 KapuaxuoQ fev xQt rtepL Zt^vcovoq veooxL fenSod^vxa eC tic,
fideAe 5i.avaYv63vaL
,
iJ,Lad6v txtXzi xolq KEKxriU^voLS.
The beginning of the sentence (x6, \itv . . . xooauxa) , simple
3)
and straightforward as it looks, conceals a trap. Wilamowitz
as one might expect, kept out of it. Others too may have stayed
4
on safe ground and not a few may, like Henry Alline, with-
out clearly realizing the nature of the trouble, have sensed
that Diogenes used a "gauche formule de transition." Still how
)) .
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easily unwary readers are caught may be illustrated by the
rendering of the sentence dnep ' Avtlyovos. . . in the Loeb Dio-
genes: "As Antigonus of Carystus says..., when the writings
were first edited with critical marks, those in possession
charged a certain fee to anyone who wished to consult them."
A brief reflection will show why this understanding of the
sentence is seriously misleading. A "recent edition" referred
to by Antigonus of Carystus in his account of Zeno can hardly
have appeared much later than 260 or 250 B.C. The word 6Lava-
YVcJvaL suggests a complete edition, and the same word in
combination with vecoaxi, eK6od^VTa indicates something in the
order of a "complete first edition." But that such an edition
produced around 250 B.C. should have carried the critical
7)
signs listed is on historical grounds most improbable. For-
tunately, it is unnecessary to assume so close a connection
8
of ariuGLa and 3i.&^La in the sentence. As Antonio Carlini
has acutely observed, dnep and the clause introduced by it
refer only to the PtPAia, and xd 3i-3A.La xoaaOxa is for Diogenes
a standard formula for the transition of the doctrines. A brief
look at the topics treated by Diogenes prior to 65 f. will
confirm Carlini 's opinion and make it easy to understand how
QTiueta and ^i&Xia have come together in this strange sentence.
9After all, Diogenes' work is a compilation, and if this brutal
truth is often forgotten and research on his scissor-and-paste
methods has practically ceased it may yet be resumed with in-
creased vigor as soon as we have a well founded text. Here
we only need to look at the sequence of topics in III 49 ff.
Roughly, the topics are these: The principal types of Plato's
dialogues (49-51; in 50 f . the dialogues are enumerated) ; Pla-
to's methods, soil, dogmatic, aporetic etc. (52-55); a compari-
son of dialogue and tragedy (56) ; a new listing of the dia-
logues, this time organized in tetralogies as they have reached
us (57-61); Aristophanes' alternative grouping in trilogies
(62) and related matters; comments on Plato's style and usage
(63 f
. ) ; three types of exegesis practised on his works (65)
Next follows the list and the definitions of the "signs" with
which we are gradually getting ready to deal (65 f.).
We now realize that in the sentence which we decided to scru-
tinize the first four words (xd u^v oriueLa xaOxa) are perfectly
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in place but that the four immediately following cannot be ac-
cepted as the summary which they pretend to be; for the enume-
ration of Plato's works has come to an end some time ago --
strictly speaking in 61, though if we wish to be generous we
may allow the subject to continue in 62. The reason why Dioge-
nes in our sentence returns to the 3l3^lc(. is not far to seek.
He wishes to work in the item of information derived from Anti-
gonus. Whether he could have found a more appropriate place
for it elsewhere is not for us to say; what matters is that
the "signs" have nothing to do with the "recent" edition men-
tioned by Antigonus.
What, then, is this edition and where did it originate?
Antigonus' knowledge of it provides the terminus ante quern.
Beyond this point speculation has a large scope, but what m.ay
be maintained with a good scholarly conscience is little. Still
some possibilities deserve consideration.
As the copies of the new edition seem not to have been nume-
rous -- was it really, as Alline suggests, an "edition de luxe'
or did the task of copying many works, some of them quite exten-
sive, take so long? -- do we know anyone of the happy few
to whom Diogenes refers as KEKTriU^voL? Perhaps we do. Diogenes
in IV 32, while introducing us to Arcesilaus, reports (in a
rather hodge-podge chapter): 'Ecpnei 5^ (6fe ?) dauucx^eLV ual
T&v nAdxGova xal xdt ^i^Xla. EH^HxriTO aOxoO. Even if Arcesilaus
wavered for some time between different schools and in the end
started a new brand of Academic philosophy (cf. D.L. IV 28)
the acquisition (or possession) of Plato's works by a head of
his school would hardly be noteworthy unless copies of the com-
plete works were either a rarity or uncommonly expensive.
Our next question -- and indeed an inescapable one -- is
whether this edition was produced by the Academy. We have indi-
cated that this opinion enjoys considerable vogue. It is held
by distinguished scholars particularly at home in questions of
text history, and even someone anxious not to show unwarranted
confidence must admit that no other single candidate has as
strong a claim as Plato's school. Wilamowitz, the founder of
systematic "Textgeschichte , " suggested that the Academy produced
this edition at the time of Arcesilaus or Lacydes "gerade well
12)der Plato der alten Akademie aufgegeben war." We have just
14
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by another road arrived at a date close to the time of Arcesi-
laus, although (if our reasoning is correct) the edition was
not a task that fell to him as scholarchos but had been com-
pleted earlier, say, before 270. We may as well place it any-
13)
where between 300 and 270. Judging by the Flinders Petrie
papyrus of Phaedo, corruption was rampant in the texts and
the need for an "authoritative" edition correspondingly acute,
But it would be idle to deny the precarious quality of these
conclusions. Anyone holding that we should place the authori-
tative Academic edition less far from the year of Plato's
death cannot be refuted.
Closely related to the question of Academic origin is the
other whether or not Plato's autographs served as the basis
of the edition. Surely if these autographs were in existence,
no group (or individual) is as likely to have been in their
possession as the Academy. But how long were autographs kept?
We cannot be sure, but as the idea that the autographs were
available for the edition is far from absurd, it will be well
to think about its implications. An edition made from auto-
graphs can hardly have contained any spuria. At the opposite
end of the spectrum, an edition not based on autographs and
produced about three generations after Plato's death may, as
Wilamowitz argued, have included most or indeed almost all
• 17)
spurza.
Unfortunately, the problem of spuria is closely tied to
the formation of the tetralogies. For while tetralogies I-III
consists entirely of genuine dialogues, in IV three dialogues
are certainly spurious and the fourth (the Greater Aloibiades)
under grave suspicion. Tetralogies V-IX show little discrimi-
nation between true and false. Should editors in the Academy
really have exercized so little care about keeping the authen-
tic works apart? The origin of the tetralogies -- a topic on
which I touch reluctantly -- remains shrouded in darkness. In
the absence of testimonies bearing directly on the question,
the agreement between the tetralogies in our Mss. with those
recorded by Diogenes (and suggested by Albinus , Isag.4) provides
the safest basis of operation. The agreement points to some
authoritative edition; but regarding time, place and circum-
stances of this edition it provides no indication. It can hardly
1)
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have been the Academic edition. We must look for help elsewhere
1 Q \
On the once beloved ' Axx LH<Lav>6, dvxLYPOCVct, no one will any
longer construct an edifice of hypotheses. Varro ' s (de L.L.I. 31)
Plato in IV, a citation of the Phaedo by its place in the tetra-
logy to which it belongs, furnishes a terminus ante quern-- al-
though, strictly speaking, this does not extend to the entire
scheme of nine tetralogies. The association of Dercyllidas'
19)
name with the tetralogical scheme is a welcome confirmation
of Varro ' s testimony. Dercyllidas may have lived one or several
generations before Varro, but since all that we really know is
that he lived before Thrasyllus, the astrologer of Tiberius,
we had better not use his name and guesses about him to push
the tetralogies farther back. Thrasyllus' own testimony adds
20
nothing. Finally, to destroy one more illusion, Diogenes'
testimony (III 61), "Evlol bi , cSv eoxu nal ' ApLOTOcpdvriQ 6 ypau-
uaxLK6c/ etc xpiAoYLas ^Akouol xohc, bia.X6yo\^c,, must not be read
as implying the existence of the tetralogical arrangement prior
21)
to Aristophanes. It is hard to imagine why of all men just
he, the great cataloguer, should depart from the standard group-
ing with the deplorable result of leaving a good number of the
dialogues dxaxxa, i.e. outside the groups he put together. In
fact, his unfortunate experiment makes far more sense if there
was no standard grouping yet.
It remains to offer our comments on the critical ariueta. We
have detached them from the edition known to Antigonus; conti-
nuing our line of maximal caution, we may as well suggest that
there is no need to postulate one or several editions, let alon«
a general editorial practice, of using all of these signs in
every dialogue. Diogenes' phrasing leaves room for a rather
sporadic employment of them. As for the signs as such, granted
that they are not in every detail identical with those applied
by the great Homeric critics, to deny any connection with their
signs seems to me no less mistaken -- if not indeed a greater
22)
error - than a sweeping assertion of identity between them.
While there are instances of complete agreement, Diogenes' list "
as a whole is best understood as a development of the Alexandrian
practice. More precisely, it shows an adaptation of this practice
to the specific conditions of Plato's dialogues and to the inte-
rests of their readers and critics.
) )
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The use of the obelos Txp6c xfiv dddxriai-v (m 66) is surely
as orthodox as anybody could wish, and if the 63eA,6Q nepLeaxtY-
U^voc (iZ?i(i, ), which is applied to "gratuitous atheteses" (soil,
of earlier critics) , is not familiar from Homeric criticism
it yet presupposes the simple obelos and recalls the dLnAfj nepL-
eaxLYU^vri/ two signs that are used by Aristarchus. Again
Diogenes lists sigma and antisigma as used Tip6e xb.Q 6i,xx6,c
XPnoeuQ Hal uexaO^aets xcov YPCtcpcov,a description that may be
understood in more ways than one but can hardly mean something
altogether different from the dual versions that Aristarchus
24
marked by these two signs. The diple was by Homeric critics
used for various kinds of observations, but mostly with refe-
rence to peculiarities of language and style; in Plato it serves
to indicate his plaoita{lll 65). Here surely is a difference,
but the application of the 5LTiAfi TxepieaxLYU^vri in Platonic
texts np6Q x6,e evLcov 5i-opdt6aeLQ corresponds to Aristarchus'
use of it in polemizing against his predecessor Zenodotus. It
is curious that the complex sign has retained its function,
whereas the simple one has been transferred to a new task --
but may we not reasonably regard the plaoita as the noteworthy
items in a philosophical text? Two more examples will do: ahi
serves in Homeric criticism to indicate remarkable lines as
well as words that are in need of explanation; in Plato too
it refers to matters of language, more precisely to vocabulary
25(A^Selq) / figures and usage in general. Finally, the asterisk,
in Homeric texts a sign which marks recurrent lines, is in Pla-
tonic criticism given a more ambitious and intellectual pur-
pose, soil, of drawing attention to the harmony (or intrinsic
consistency) of his doctrines, again something different from
but not totally alien to recurrence and repetition. However,
in this case a comparison between the Homeric scholars and the
information contained in Diogenes may not reveal the whole
story. Alline has found fifteen instances of the asterisk in
the margins of Venetus T. Most of them cluster around the
myth of the PhaedruSj and the only common denominator of which
I can think for these passages (245 c 2 f.; 246 b 5 f.; 248 a
1 f.; c 1 f.; 249 d 2-4; 250 c 7 f.; 253 c 7; 257 a 3) is that
they announce or adumbrate significant topics.
))
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New light has been shed on Diogenes' list by Vittorio Bar-
toletti's publication of a Florentine papyrus that contains
27
a similar list of signs. The papyrus antedates Diogenes
and the text is most easily understood as belonging to a trea-
tise on the exegesis of Plato's dialogues. Compared with Dio-
genes, the list on the papyrus is incomplete; yet the reason
why I call it similar rather than identical is, apart from
small differences in content, that the Florentine piece pre-
sents the signs in a more rational sequence. While Diogenes
introduces us to the 63eA6e TxepieoT lyu^voq before defining
2 8
the obelos itself, in the papyrus the obelos itself is ex-
plained first, the TxepteaT lyu^voc later. Also the papyrus
acquaints us with the use of antisigma as well as of avTuoLYUOt
TxepLEOTLYU^vov, whereas Diogenes' list includes only the lat-
ter (conceivably antisigma was originally in his text, and
its loss is due to accidents in the course of transmission.)
We have called Diogenes a compiler and have seen how awk-
ward -- and confusing -- he is when introducing an item de-
rived from Antigonus. Thanks to Bartoletti we now know what
kind of source he used for the oriueLa. The short section pre-
ceding these, where he reports about the threefold exegesis
of Plato, is most probably borrowed from still another source,
and the source for the rather haphazard remarks on Plato's
vocabulary (III 63 f.) is again more likely than not to be
another one. This should now suffice; for we cannot undertake
to separate the various strands of the compilation. Somehow
Diogenes' book on Plato offers us a cross-section of the to-
pics relating to Plato that were discussed at that time --
perhaps not so much by the pundits as by literati and popula-
29) 30)
rizers. A papyrus recently published by Michael Haslam
appears to deal with questions concerning the dialogues that
may parallel, however remotely, Diogenes' expose in III 50.
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
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NOTES
1) Der Platotext { Nzahr. Gdtt. Akad. , 1942, 7) 334.
2) See Erbse in H. Hunger, etc., Geschiohte der TextUberlieferung, I




; Pfeiffer, History of Classical
Scholarship, l (Oxford, 1968) 196 f
.
; see also 65 f. and n.3. Ernst
Bickel too opposed Jachmann in a paper {Eh. Mus. 92, 1944) in which
he reviewed the entire complex of questions.
3) Antigonos von Karystos (Berlin, 1881 and 1966) 122.
4) Histoire du texte de Platon (Paris, 1915) 46.
5) Zeno died in 264/63. References in his bios to events later than
that year are of course not impossible , but considerations of intrinsic
probability point the other way.
6) I gather from H.S. Long's edition (Oxford, 1964) that this word
is unanimously transmitted. As long as 5LaYVC0VaL was thought to be
in the Mss., Casaubonus' conjecture dvayvcovaL enjoyed undeserved favor.
7) This will appear from the discussion below. Here I merely remark
that some of the signs (notably the diple periestigmene and the obelos
periestigmenos as defined in III 66) presuppose previous critical work
on the text.
8) Studi sulla tradizione antica e medievale del Fedone (Rome, 1972)
18 ff. Having arrived independently at the same conclusions as Carlini,
I confine myself to arguments that may supplement his.
9) For Diogenes' compilation see Eduard Schwartz, R. E.. s.v. 740 ff.,




, where he refers to Diels'
handling of Diogenes in the Vorsokratiker.Ee might have added Diels'
Poetarum philosophorwn fragmenta (Berlin , 1901), where the compilation
is brought out more dramatically (e.g., pp. 74 ff.), or Doxographi Grae-
ci (Berlin, 1879 and 1929) 161 ff
.
, if he did not wish to refer to the
elaborate analyses of his own Antigonos 27 ff. See further P. Moraux,
R.E.G. 53 (1955) 124 ff. and I. Dllring, Aristotle in the ancient bio-
grap>hical tradition (GBteborg, 1957) 77 f.
10) Op. cit., 47. The price to be paid for Plato's opera omnia was
certainly considerably higher than the drachme for which Anaxagoras'
treatise could be bought (PI. Apol.2b) . It is easy to imagine that many
could not afford it, while others, though interested enough to read some
or all of the works, were not so wholeheartedly devoted that they felt
the need of possessing them. E.G. Turner, Athenian books in the fifth
and foui'th centuries B.C. (London, 1952, 20 f. , and passim) shows how
little we know about the mechanics of book trade prior to the third
century. Are we much better off for the third century? Mention may be
made of the story (vouched for by Favorinus, D.L. IV 5 = FGrH 561 T 3b)
that Aristotle acquired Speusippus' biblia (i.e. the published one) for
three talanta .
11) I mention without attaching undue importance to it that for Wila-
mowitz [op. cit.jSl f.) Antigonus is the source of this item. The Acad.
Philos. Index Hercul. col. 19. 14-16 contains the same information.
1.
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12) Platon II 224 f.
13) Bickel tended to associate Arcesilaus himself with the Academic
edition; see esp. Rh. Mus. 92 (1944) 130 f . and passim. In Archiv f. Ge^ch.
d. Philosophie 17 (1904) 474 ff. he placed it after Arcesilaus.
14) See John P. Mahaffy (ed.), On the Flinders Fetvie papyri with
transcriptions3 etc. (Dublin, 1891) 68 ff. For important critical dis-
cussions see H. Usener, Kl. Sahr.,3, 104 ff., and Jachmann, op. ait.,
225 ff. It stands to reason that of particularly famous dialogues (such
as the Fhaedo) "wild" copies were always available in sufficient numbers.
A complete edition, including the Leads and some rather technical dia-
logues, could not count on a large demand. -- Copies of the "authentic"
edition cannot in the long run have been immune to an invasion by read-
ings of the "wild" texts. I do not share Erbse's optimism (op. ait., 220)
that the Academy continued a watchful and effective control of editions.
Some discrepancies between the mediaeval Mss. of Plato appear to go back
to a very early stage (G. Pasquali, Storia delta tradizione e critioa
del testo, 2nd ed. , Florence, 1952, 247 ff.,- 255).
15) See Alline, op.cit. ,A6.
16) The fate of the unpublished treatises, like e.g. Aristotle's in
the possession of Neleus, is a different subject. Theophrastus left to
Neleus in his last will "all" ^l^XLa (D.L. V 52), Strato to his suc-
cessor Lyco t6, 3L3A.La TidvTa, nAfiv cSv auxoi, YeYPa-'Pauev (v 62),
for once an unambiguous reference to autographs, but not very helpful.
17) Flaton II, 324 f. How far one should go with him remains a ques-
tion. The content of Tetralogia IV is in any case most astonishing. Bickel
(129 ff.) has argued strenuously for an Academic edition of nine tetra-
logies including the spuria. He is more convincing where he defines the
difference between Academic and Alexandrian endeavors (113 ff.).
18) The emendation * ATTLH< l,av>a3V for 'AttlhcSv (ctVT LYpdcpcov) is
recommended by the larger role attested for 'ATTLKLaval eH56aeLQ in
the transmission of the orators (see esp. Usener, op. ait., 143 ff.;
154 f.). For Plato the only item of evidence is found in Galen's Com-
mentaire sur le Timee ed. Ch. Daremberg (Paris, 1848) 12 (of which I
have been unable to see a copy)
19) Alb. Isag. 4; cf. Wilamowitz, Flaton, 11 , 32 3.
20) Pace A.H. Chroust, Hermes 93 (1965) 38. Generally scholars have
recognized the force of the arguments by which Wilamowitz (Z. a.) dis-
posed of Thrasyllus' alleged influence in the formation of tetralogies.
Usener 157 had made essentially the same points.
21) SA-HOUOL reflects the perspective of the second century, when te-
tralogies were the normal arrangement. What follows in D.L. Ill 52 does
not refer to a number of different editions, each of them beginning with
another dialogue; rather dpxeodai, which Chroust (36) thus understands,
relates to the pedagogical question which dialogue should be studied
first as the best introduction into Plato's thought. (See Alb. Isag.^ for
a testimony and a critical reaction to this question.)
22) Alline 84 was so convinced of this identity that he regarded the
ormeia as proving an edition of the dialogues by Aristophanes of By-
zantium. Although this opinion has been discarded, much in his well in-
formed discussion remains of interest.
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23) Aristarchus used the dipZe peviestigmene to indicate his disagree-
ments from Zenodotus. For a convenient account of Aristarchus and the
signs employed by him see Erbse, op. dt. ,22b f
. , or Pfeiffer ,op. e-it. j 218.
Both scholars deal also with the practice of Aristarchus' predecessors.
Another "development" and expansion of Aristarchus' system is to be found
in the so-called Aneodotim Parisinum ( = Gramm.Lat.vii 533 Keil) , which
is said to represent the practice of Roman editors; cf. K. BUchner in
Gesah. der TextUberlieferung (above, n.2) 329 f. It presents an in-
creased list of notae. The diple with and without dots, the obetos and
the dotted antisigma are defined in ways basically identical with their
use in Homeric and Platonic texts.
24) In the Florentine papyrus presently to be discussed antisigma
appears to be associated with dissographiai, only antisigma periestigmenon
with the purpose which Diogenes records for antisigma as such. This re-
moves the last difference from Alexandrian habits. For sigma no definition
is preserved in the papyrus.
25) I refrain from comments on the ohi peviestigmenon and the keraunion.
Although it is tempting to connect the former (said to serve for ektoge
and kalligraphia) with the interest taken by literary critics in Plato
and the latter ("for philosophical" agoge) with the concerns of early
Platonic commentators, our basis is too small for inferences of this kind.
26) Op. ait., 186 ff., esp. 187 n.2; see ibid. comments about the
dipte and other "signs" that seem to be present in Byzantine Mss.
27) See Studi e Testi 231 (1964) 25 ff.
28) See Bartoletti, op. ait., 29.
29) Wilamowitz {Platan 11,1) compares the material in D.L. with the
summaries of Plato's doctrines and the "introductions" to his works that
were current in the imperial age. Even in a work as late as the Anonymous
Prolegomena to Plato's Philosophy (ed. G.L. Westerink, Amsterdam, 1962),
we find comments on the various methods employed by Plato, on the question
which dialogue should be studied first, etc. In some respects the interest
has remained the same, in others it has shifted.
30) P. Oxy. 45 (1977) 29 ff. Haslam assigns the papyrus to the latter
half of the second century.
For helpful comments and references I am indebted to Philip A.
Stadter and Leonardo Taran.
,THE TITLE OF PLATO S REPUBLIC
L. G. WESTERINK
Rather than miss the opportunity of offering my congratulations
to Professor Turyn , I venture to contribute a small note which,
though in itself of no great importance, has nevertheless a
certain interest for the tradition of the Plato text and is
therefore not inappropriate to the occasion.
From Aristotle down to Damascius Plato's Republic is known
by the familiar title UoXiTzia, in the singular. The leading
group of manuscripts, however, i.e. Paris, gr. 1807 (A) with
its cognates Malatestianus xxviii.4 (M) and Marc. gr. 185 (D)
has the plural noALxeUai-, and this corresponds to a practice
that became current at Alexandria about the second quarter of
the sixth century A.D.
Before coming to the point, I must eliminate two apparent
earlier occurrences. The first is found in Aristotle, Pol. IV 7,
1293 a 42 - b 1: (usually only four types of constitutions are
listed, monarchy, oligarchy, democracy, aristocracy, while the
fifth, called rcoA-LXELa, tends to be forgotten) ual xPt^ivTaL
TaiQ T^TxapoL u6vov, GooTiep nXAxcov ev xaCs noAtxe Cai-s. This is
Bekkers's text; Barker in his translation (Oxford 1946) capita-
lizes HoALxeLaLS ("as Plato does in the Republic"). But since
Aristotle always cites the Republic as fi noALxeia (see instan-
ces in Bonitz' Index, 613 b 21-25), 0. Immisch, following a
suggestion of Spengel's, punctuated in the Teubner edition
(1909): xal xpc^vxai xaiQ xixxapoL u6vov (oianep IIAdxcov) ev xaUs
TToALXELaLe. This solution was adopted also by Ross (OCT, 1957),
Rackham (Loeb ed. ) and Jowett in the Oxford translation: "like
Plato, in their books about the state, they recognize four
only." It is not very satisfactory, because it depends entirely
on the modern device of parentheses: even in a (post-Aristote-
lian) punctuated text a point after ITAdxcov would hardly have
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sufficed to prevent the obvious misunderstanding. If Aristotle
meant what these editors try to make him say, he could simply
have written: nal xpi^ivxai. tclZq x^xxapoL u<ivov ev xaLS tioA-lxel-
ats, cooTtep riAdxcov. A simpler way out of the difficulty is to
understand ev xaie TioA-LxeLaie as "in his works on political
theory," so as to include both the Republic and the Laws, cf.
II 6, 1264 b 26-28 (axe56v 5t rcapaTiAriaLcoQ xaL xdc TxepC xouq
v6uous exei xouq uoxepov ypcxcpdvxas' 6l6 nal rtepl xfjs evxaOda
noALxeias etil ok ^li/aadat ulhp6. 3^Axlov) and 1266 a 28-30 (xa u^v
ouv TiepL xf)v TioALXELav xnv ev xolq v6uoLe xoOxov excL t6v
xpdixov) .
The other instance is Proclus, In T imaeum II 227.2-4 Diehl:
T\ Youv Loixris xaux6xris xlq feoxL- bib xal ev xaic noXixzlaiQ
[Legg. VI 757 a ss.] cpiAiaQ etvai TxoiriXLKfiv xfiv dpiduriXLKfiv
ctTi^cpaLve
. To refer to the Republio , Proclus always uses the
singular; nor is he likely to have confused the Laws with the
Republio , since his quotations are on the whole accurate, and
he was familiar with the passage in question, which he cites
repeatedly {In Aleib . 3 . 6-9 ; the immediate sequel In Tim. II
78.28; 90.14; 198.18; 220.23; In Remp. 1 289.2; II 263.11).
FestugiSre (Paris 1967) therefore translates: Platon dans
les "Constitutions," with a note referring to III 353.12 (ev
XOLS TioA-uxLHOUQ aK^UUCxoLv) . The fact of the matter is that
Diehl misplaced his reference, which ought to follow ctn^cpaLve,
the sense being: "therefore Plato declared [Laws 757 a] that
in commonwealths, too, arithmetic brings about friendship."
In the school of Ammonius, son of Hermias , however (though
not yet, as far as I have found, in Ammonius himself) , the
plural appears with considerable frequency, as the following
list will show.
Olympiodorus, In Gorgiam (Leipzig 1970): plural 44.8; 64.3; 80.12;
164.6; 190.20; 221.14; 241.4;12;26 (singular 5 times). In Meteora (CAG
XII 2): plural 100.20 (but singular 144.33). {In Alcib. and In Phaed.
singular only.)
Asclepius, In Nioomachym (ed. Taran, Philadelphia 1969) La 68 and
Philoponus, In Nicomaohum (ed. Hoche, Wesel 1864) lE 43-44: plural. Philo-
ponus revised Asclepius' commentary, which he copies in the present pas-
sage. (Asclepius, Jn Metaphysiaa [CAG VI 2], and Philoponus, De aetemitate
mundijUse the singular throughout.)
1. ,
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Anonymous Prolegomena to Flatonio Philosophy (Amsterdam 1952) : plural
17.24; 26.6;36; 27.9 { noALTLHCOV MS.); 27.29; singular 4 times.
Ps.-Elias, In Isagogen (Amsterdam 1967): plural 14.15 and 22.8 (sin-
gular twice)
Olympiodorus, Asclepius and Philoponus are all Alexandrians
and pupils of Ammonius, Olympiodorus being probably the young-
est of the three (495/505 - after 565) . The unknown author of
the Prolegomena can with some probability be assigned to the
same time and place, while the equally unknown Ps.-Elias is
later and seems to have taught at Constantinople. The differ-
ence in usage between one work and another, especially in the
case of Olympiodorus, can be accounted for by the fact that
these commentaries, which are not writings, but lectures, were
taken down by different redactors. In other Olympiodoreans
Elias (CAG XVIII 1), David (CAG XVIII 2) and Stephanus (CAG
XV, Book III) , there are no examples of the plural at all.
The sixth-century Athenians (Damascius, Simplicius) consist-
ently use the singular.
The origin of the fashion is not easy to determine. It is
not likely to have sprung from a misunderstanding of the pas-
sage in Aristotle ' s Po Z-itiea discussed above, for this work,
though theoretically it had its place in the curriculum, was
not really a part of the teaching routine and therefore little
known. A more probable cause is the custom, in introductions
to philosophy in general and to Aristotelian philosophy in
particular, of constructing a correspondence between Plato's
and Aristotle's political writings, as in Ps.-Elias 22.8:
Sypcxilje y6,p xal tHcxxepos xal noALTL>t6v xal YioXixzLac,, nal ev
ixfev Tcp noA-LTLKcp t6v auxiv Sxouai, aHOTx6v , ev 6k. xfi noALxeLqt
dLacpcjOvoOoLV 6 u^v Y^P ' ApLOxox^AriQ auvcjv nal 'AAesdv6pcp xci3
HXLOxin <av ' > noAuxeias Xt^ZTai \izt' atJxoO TxepieAdeLv, cSv
aveypAiiiaxo x6v 3lov... 6 6fe nAdxcov t^Qa.\\)Z noAtxeLav, ev i'Ji
6LaA.^Yexai, txcoq xp^ Hpaxetv ual xdxxeiv uoA-Lxe lav. It is true
that Ps.-Elias is the latest of his group and that in the
earlier parallel texts (Elias, In Categ .11^ .20-23 and David,
In Isag. 24.29-31) the wording is more accurate and Plato's
work is referred to only in the singular. Yet the accepted
practice of confronting the two, added to the fact that Plato
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did, after all, deal at length with various kinds of consti-
tutions, may have led to the use of the plural.
However this may be, the fact itself seems to justify the
supposition, if such an inference can be drawn from the title
alone, that Paris, gr. 1807 and its group derive from a sixth-
century copy in the Alexandrian school.
State University of New York at Buffalo
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INTORNO AL CODICE PATAVINUS DI TEOCRITO
CARLO GALLAVOTTI
Per il corpus dei Bucolici Greci, e per la storia della loro
tradizione, costituisce un problema la testimonianza di un
codice noto al Musuros , che si designa come Patcxoinus deperditus.
E una questione gia sollevata dall' Ahrens (1855) e da Eduard
Hiller (1888) ; coinvolge anche la tradizione antologica degli
epigramini teocritei, e quindi dell' Antologia Planudea. Di
questa, con I'abituale maestria e precisione, si e occupato
ultimamente Alexander Turyn (EEBS , 1972-73, pp. 403-450); per-
cio dedico il mio scritto a Lui , in ricordo delle appassionate
discussioni che molti anni fa, in Laurenziana e in Vaticana,
ci trattenevano attorno ai tavoli ricolmi di codici greci.
(1). La principale testimonianza del Patavinus e fornita
dall' edizione Giuntina di Teocrito, che fu stampata nella ti-
pografia dei Giunta a Firenze, con la data del 10 gennaio 1516,
a cura del fiorentino Eufrosino Bonino. Nella prefazione e
riportata la lettera di un altro fiorentino, Filippo Pandol-
fini, indirizzata da Venezia al Bonino; poi e aggiunta la ris-
posta inviata da Paolo Melas al Pandolfini; e in altra parte
del volume, cioe nella prefazione al testo di Esiodo, e con-
tenuta una lettera del Bonino a Giacomo Diaceto. Tutta questa
corrispondenza serve ad illustrare i criteri e i mezzi con
cui fu allestita la stampa di Teocrito.
Filippo Pandolfini scriveva cosl: ... SLaxpL^oov 'Evetlthol
xal Tcov Mouaoupe Lcov elc, cSv dnpoaxcov ev^xuxov avTiYPCtcfxp tlvL
TCOV ©eOHpLTOU ELduAALCOV, UTX' aUTOU MOUaOUpOU Xfie dxpuPoue ETIL-
Siopdooaecos dSLOdivxi xad' 6v xpc^vov, xols ev naxa3LV oxoXaa-
TaiQ xfiv SupaxouoLav uoOaav cp l Aocpp6vcjos dvayvcopL^cov xe xal gev-
ayooYcov, ou u6vov enrivcopdou xd nplv evxuTxcodivxa. . . dA,A.d naC xlv'
dAAa, xti ufev TcoLnucxxLa, xti 5' euLYpduuaxa ©eoxpixou... Tipof)yev
I
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eCs (pais, GLvaAegduevoQ tnC tivoq apxauoTciTou 0l3Alou, t6 5'
eAdvSavev ctTioHe tuevov napb. HauAcp xcp BouKecpdA-Q,. . . ToOxo 6f)
xdvT LYPCLcpov dnoT[dun;ouev tolq n;epL B^pvap6ov t6v ©lAltlttou xctA-
KOYpdcpoLS n;oA.AanAaaLaadr|o6uevov, . . Nel seguito della lettera
il Pandolfini raccomanda che la tipografia di Bernardo Giunta
riproduca esattamente il testo secondo la copia inviata, xaTd
xaOxd XOLQ ev xcpSE nap' nucov dpxexuncp 6LnHpL3cju^voLe.
Dunque Filippo, frequentando il Musuro e le sue lezioni a
Venezia, cioe negli anni tra il 1512 e il 1516, aveva trovato
presso il maestro un manoscritto di Teocrito: era stato alles-
tito dallo stesso Musuro a Padova, qualche anno prima, per un
corso di lezioni sul poeta siracusano, cioe negli anni tra il
1503 e il 1509. In tale avxiypacpov il Musuro aveva migliorato
I'edizione a stampa che era allora corrente , xdc nplv 4vxutico-
divxa,cioe I'incunabolo Aldino del 1495, ed aveva aggiunto
qualche altro componimento inedito, fra cui gli epigrammi teo-
critei (x^ v-kv nounudxia, x^i 6' enLYPduuaxa) . Questo materiale
nuovo il Musuro lo aveva desunto da un codice antichissimo
(dvaXegduevos tni xlvos dpxa.LOxdxou 3l3Alou), appartenente ad
un giovane padovano, Paolo Bucefalas (forse un Capivacci o
Capodivacca, o forse un Buccaro o Bucari, ved. test. 2).
E presumibile che 1 ' invio del manoscritto avesse avuto il
consenso del Musuro stesso. Questi ad ogni modo non compare
direttamente in tutta la vicenda, ma lasciava fare al disce-
polo. Ed e opportune sottolineare che il Pandolfini non vide
il codice originale di Padova in casa del Musuro, ma trov6
il manoscritto della silloge bucolica allestita dal Musuro e
fornita di alcuni inediti; ed e questa la copia che mand6 a
Firenze per la Giuntina. Ouanto al materiale contenuto nel
Patavinus , si possono attribuire ad esso sicuramente gli Epi-
grammi, e vagamente qualche altro carme che compare nella
iGiuntina e che non era compreso nell ' Aldina; inoltre spettano
al Patavinus, oppure al Musuro, quel miglioramenti che pre-
senta il testo della Giuntina rispetto all 'Aldina nei carmi
comuni ad entrambe. Le differenze della Giuntina, almeno in
parte, possono derivare da collazioni con altri codici, ed
anche da congetture personali, sia del Musuro, sia del Bonino;
un controllo ci viene tuttavia fornito dall'altra edizione con-
temporanea (I'edizione romana di Zacaria Calliergo: ved. test. 4).
1\
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Nella lettera di risposta al Pandolfini, scritta da un esti-
matore e uditore del Bonino, il romano Paolo Melas, questi
cerca di minimizzare I'apporto che puo offrire il manoscritto
di Musuro per I'edizione di Teocrito preparata dal Bonino, e
solo lo accetta come auuuctxoc per I'edizione fiorentina. Scrive
con molto riguardo (per il nome di Marco Musuro) e con certa
ammirazione marcata (per la 'mirabile' epistola del Pandolfini)
Dice che il Bonino avrebbe voluto ritirare il proprio testo,
un dSfHaoTos dpx^TunoQ da lui gia preparato per la stampa, ed
affidarsi interamente all ' esemplare giuntogli da Venezia, che
ha mostrato al Melas (dpx^xuTiov 6eLScxs XLvd); ma Melas ha ri-
fiutato (5nep tlolelv oOk fi^LOiaa); quindi conclude che, dopo
avere confrontato molti codici, t6v obv danaaLcos &5egdue^ci
ouiiuaxov fiuexipcp, x^v u^v auxojv 6iJ.OL6xTiTa fenaLvoOvxes, tv 6t.
TOLQ dAA,OLQ xcp Bov Lvou cppovT^uax L feTxapKoOvxEQ.
Da parte sua il Bonino, nella lettera a Giacomo Diaceto,
illustra largamente la propria opera intesa a ripulire da ogni
tabe il testo di Teocrito, ma non puo fare a meno di accennare
al sussidio che gli e stato offerto dal manoscritto del Musuro
( nea non et Venetiis a Marao Musuro reoognitum exemplar sane castigatum
cum oastigatissimo nostra conferentes ) .
(2). Un'altra menzione del Patavinus ricorre nel cosidetto
Scholium Weohelianum: prende il nome dall ' edizione dell ' Antologia
Planudea degli epigrammi , che fu stampata dagli eredi Wechel
nel 1600 a Francoforte. Questa edizione della Planudea ebbe
larga diffusione, ed e fornita di ampi commenti; e anche nota
perche si arricchisce di Scholia Graeca, in margine agli epigrammi
dell ' antologia. Sono scoli di eta umanistica, e sembrano da
2)
attribuirsi a Marco Musuro, almeno in parte. 'Per la stampa
Wecheliana, come e detto nella prefazione, fu adoperato un ma-
noscritto del Pi thou, confrontato poi con un altro di Paolo Petau
Lo scolio che qui c'interessa si riferisce ad un epigramma
attribuito a Leonida nel primo libro dell 'Antologia Planudea.
Nei codici dei Bucolici e Theocr.ep,14 (omesso nelle edizioni
Giunta e Calliergi); corrisponde ad A.F.IX 435, dove e attri-
buito a Teocrito. A margine dell ' epigramma, nell'ediz. Wechel
p. 43, e stampata questa notizia: 0eoHpLXOU ETiLYPauua (JS eupnxat
gv TLVL / dpxoiLoxdxcp dvx LYPdcpcp nauAou xoO Bundpou tv naxa3i^(p
,.
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Un secolo prima, la stessa annotazione ricorre in un codice
milanese, che contiene solo il corpus degli Scholia Graeca, senza
il testo degli epigrammi; viene datato al sec.XV nel catalogo
di Martini-Bassi. E il codice Ambros. gr . 33 3 {- F 30 sup.),
fol.lO^, collazionato dal Calderini, cit.
,
p. 245.
La stessa frase si legge manoscritta a margine , fra gli
altri scoli del corpus, sopra un esemplare dell ' edizione dell'
Antologia Planudea conservato nella Biblioteca Nazionale di
Berna. E un esemplare dell'ed. princeps, curata da Giano Las-
cari a Firenze nel 1494; e su di esso gli scoli manoscritti
sembrano vergati dalla mano stessa di Marco Musuro (cosi H.
Stadtmtlller, Anth. Gr.^Lipsiae 1894, ad AF IX 435). In altro
esemplare, gi^ posseduto da Francesco d'Asolo, cognato di Aldo
Manuzio, ed ora conservato nella Bibl. Nazionale di Parigi,
la stessa frase e scritta dalla mano di Aristobulo Apostolide,
ossia Arsenic, figlio di Michele Apostolis.
Non c'e dubbio che lo Scholium Wechelianum si riferisca al
Patavinus , cioe al codice "antichissimo" di Paolo Bucaro, o
Bucefalas, che il Musuro mise a frutto per la sua "expositio
Theocriti" nello Studio padovano; conteneva appunto gli Epi-
grammi, come sappiamo dalla testimonianza della Giuntina (ved.
test. 1). ]>ie.ql^ Scholia Amhrosiana e affini, come nell' edizione
VJechel (p. 42 e 56), altre due annotazioni si riferiscono a
Theocr. ep.4 e 13, che nella Planudea si presentano con un
testo incompleto, Sono gli epigrammi dell 'Anth. Pal. IX 437 e
VI 340, che hanno subito qualche dissesto nella tradizione
antologica. Nel codice della Palatina sono smembrati e disper-
si: il seguito di IX 437 e scritto dopo IX 432 (Theocr . ep. 6)
e il seguito di VI 340 e scritto dopo IX 433 (Theocr . ep. 5)
Da cii derivano le lacune nella Planudea. Invece il testo dei
due epigrammi e in ordine nella tradizione bucolica. II primo
h addirittura anonimo, dSriAov, nella Planudea (p. 42 Wechel) ;
e qui 1' annotazione scolastica precisa che e di Teocrito, e
aggiunge i versi mancanti .L ' altro epigramma porta il nome di
Teocrito anche nella Planudea, ma il distico iniziale e omesso;
e qui lo scolio rileva la lacuna, e trascrive i due versi man-
4- 5)canti.
Pare quindi che alia medesima fonte , cioe al codice patavino
di Paolo Bucaro, siano da riportare tutti e tre gli scoli re-
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lativi agli epigrammi 4, 14, 13 di Teocrito. Le varianti tes-
tuali dei versi mancanti nella Planudea, e addotti negli scoli
per gli epigramini 4 e 13, appartengono alia tradizione buco-
lica, e non a quella antologica. Se ne deduce quindi che il
Patavinus doveva essere un codice della tradizione bucolica;
probabilmente apparteneva a quel ramo caratteristico della tra-
dizione teocritea, che ad un certo momento si era arricchito
con il testo dei ventidue epigrammi. E il ramo che per noi fa
capo al codice K, nell'eta di Planude, a Costantinopoli ; poi
ricompare con il parigino D (e gli altri codici dello stesso
gruppo) intorno al 1460-1480; si conclude con I'ambrosiano C,
al tempo di Musuro, in Italia.
L'ombra del Patavinus si stende anche su questi codici del
tardo Umanesimo, C e D, che contengono la piu ampia silloge
dei Bucolici, desunta da varie fonti: ' le varianti apportate
in D da uno o piu correttori, e il testo contaminate di C,
presentano lezioni e congetture che sono caratteristiche della
Giuntina e di Calliergi, e quindi ci conducono verso il Pata-
vinus o verso il circolo di Musuro.
(3). Poiche il Patavinus conteneva gli Epigrammi, si fara
qui menzione di un codice di Heidelberg, Palat
.
gr . 341: nel
volume miscellaneo sono compresi cinque fogli, che riguardano
Teocrito, e in essi il testo degli Epigrammi e curiosamente
preceduto da Theocr.26, vv. 36-38, e poi seguito dall'intero
carme 26, vv.1-38.
Questi fogli furono scritti nel Cinquecento, forse prima o
forse dopo le due stampe del 1516. II testo degli Epigrammi
coincide sostanzialmente con quelle delle due edizioni, e
specialmente con la Giuntina. Al pari delle due stampe omette
ep. 14 e 16, che nell' Antologia Planudea sono attribuiti a Leo-
nida; e omette anche il 19, come Calliergi; invece il Bonino,
nella Giuntina, ha conservato o riammesso il 19 (attribuito a
Teocrito nella Planudea e in Anth.Pal.). Nel codice di Heidel-
berg gli epigrammi sono disposti nello stesso ordine caratte-
ristico della Giuntina, che ha portato il 15 dopo il 7 (perche
questi due epigrammi hanno in comune il noma del defunto Euri-
medonte) , ed ha portato il 22 prima del 21 (senza apparente




loro inversa collocazione nella serie dell ' Antologia Palatina,
VII 659 e 658. Lo Smutny, che ha esaminato minutamente il tes-
te epigrammatico del fogli di Heidelberg, ritiene che risalga
al di la delle due stampe, e cioe al manoscritto di Musuro, deri-
vato dal Patavinus , comunque e certo che neppure il copista
di quel fogli ha attinto direttamente dal Patavinus; ogni memo-
ria o testimonianza del codice perduto , e la sua stessa defi-
nizione di apxcudxaTOv 3i-3Alov (test.l e 2), sembra che deri-
vino dal circolo di Musuro.
(4). Al Musuro, e quindi al Patavinus, ci riconduce I'edi-
zione romana di Zacaria Calliergo, pubblicata il 15 gennaio
1516. Ha il medesimo contenuto della Giuntina, in differente
ordinamento dei carmi (e in piu I'Ara di Dosiade) ; e presenta
in buon numero caratteristiche lezioni comuni con la Giuntina.
II Calliergi, prima che a Roma, soggiorno a Venezia e poi a
Padova, nei primi anni del Cinquecento, quando vi insegnava
il Musuro. Fece collazioni di diversi codici per allestire
la sua edizione di Teocrito, e la arricchi di un corpus scoli-
astico, desunto tv. 5La(p6pcov dv l
y
pcccpcov , Dalla concordanza del
suo testo con la Giuntina si deve arguire che ebbe presente
una copia dello stesso o analogo testo di Musuro, che servi
per la Giuntina.
Che il Calliergi non dipenda direttamente dal Patavinus, e
che in ogni caso dipenda dal Musuro, si deduce dalla menzione
che e fatta del Musuro nella stampa romana, a proposito dell'
Eyitafio di Bione (M 3), al v. 92: MapxoQ 6 MouaoupOQ eAeye tol-
aOxd xuva Xzinziv , e qui di seguito sono riportati sei versi,
contrassegnati con asterischi (ved. test . 6) . II contesto del
carme appariva alterato nella tradizione manoscritta e nella
8 )
stampa Aldina; quindi i sei versi additizi (vv. 92 a-f) furono
abilmente fabbricati dal Musuro, per risarcire la presunta la-
cuna. Sono assenti dalla Giuntina, che annota soltanto I'esis-
tenza di una lacuna per mezzo della parola XeLueu. Sono invece
9)inseriti nell ' edizione Ursiniana del 1568 con 1 ' attribuzione
a Musuro, cioe con il suo nome in genitive, Mouooupou.Lo Stefa-
no, nei Foetae PrtnGipes Eeroia-i Carminis (1566) , annotava il testo
del carme a p. 273: Tobg axLxous oZq 6 IlouaoOpos x6. XeCnovxa
dvETxAi'ipcooe
,
Sn^ei. naxd x6 xiXoc. xouxcov xcSv eldvXXidiv (cioe a
1 .
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p. 487 del libro, dove sono riportati per memoria i sei versi)
Tuttavia avvenne che , eliminando il nome di Musuro, i sei ver-
si furono inseriti nel testo di manoscritti e stampe senza al-
cuna riserva; e cosi avenne che furono ritenuti antichi e ge-
nuini fino all'inizio dell 'Ottocento, ed anche oltre.
(5) . Al circolo padovano del Musuro ci riportano altre fon-
ti, che alludono ad un aodex antiquissimus di Teocrito, e che sono
collegabili fra loro:
a) 11 codice Salmanticus 295, su carta filigranata di fabbrica
genovese, nel primo quarto del sec. XVI; e scritto da Nonius Pin-
cianus, ossia Fernan Nunez de Guzman, la cui mano e stata ricono-
sciuta dal Tovar, e senza alcuna incertezza, a quanto pare; '-'-'
b) il codice Bruxellensis 18974, del sec. XVI, scritto dal gesu-
ita Andrea Schott, e descritto nell'elenco del codici teocritei
dal Wendel;12)
c) un codice "Toletanus" , su cui riferisce Andrea Schott negli
Obsevvationum humanarwn libvi, Antverpiae 1616, pp. 94-99.
Anzitutto si istituisce il confronto fra i due manoscritti
di Salamanca e di Brtissel, che collazionai a suo tempo: il
loro testo e identico. Si tratta di una serie di Emendationes
in nonnulla looa Theocviti depravata, ex aodioe antiquissimo. Questo S
il titolo del quaderno. Gli emendamenti, insieme a congetture
umanistiche e a chiose latine, riguardano gli idilli 1-7,9-18,
Mosco 3-2-1, Bione 1,20,21. Come appare dai lemmi a cui segue
la correzione o la variante, si rapportano ad un testo di re-
dazione sostanzialmente uguale all ' incunabolo Aldino (che
contiene 1-18, M 3-2-1, 19, B 1, 20, 21, M 4, 22, 23, Syrinx,
13)Adon) ; ma era un manoscritto.
Altro materiale di studio,oltre le Emendationes, era state raccolto
dal diligente scrittore. Nei ff.1-45 del manoscritto di Salamanca si trova
una copia di Scholia Vetera a Theocr. 1-18 nella redazione Vaticana; e poi,
dopo le Emendationes del ff. 46-56''^, segue una copia degli usuali Prolego-
"* r rmem teocritei e degli scoli di Moscopulo a Theocr. 1-8 nei ff.56 -105 .
Nel manoscritto di Brtissel, di cui avanzano quattro fogli (numerati 102-
105), rimangono soltanto le ultime righe degli SohoZia veteva nell' identico
testo di Salamanca, e dopo le Emendationes i Prolegomeni (fino agli epi-
grammi Ga, Gb, H, e 11 brano B sulla eupeoLC xfie PoUHoALKfis) , dove il testo
e interrotto per 1' asportazione degli ultimi fogli. Qui fu dunque conser-
vato soltanto il fascicolo delle Emendationes; ed e appunto questo fasci-
colo di maggiore pregio, che piu tardi servi alio Schott (ved. test. 8).
.). ,
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II codice di Brtissel, che e piu recente dell'altro, appare piu accurate
formalmente. Per esempio, fra lemma e variants, ha cura di scrivere la
sigla yp{6i(>eTai) , anche se I'altro qualche volta la tralascia (20 v. 39;
B 1 V.69); oppure inserisce nel testo qualche annotazione, che nell'altro
e scritta a margine (15 v. 72 e 95). Ma la coincidenza fra i due testi e
totale; solo in qualche punto la trascrizione del Tovar, per 11 ms. di
Salamanca, non e esatta. Percio noto che in entrambi , nel carme 6 v. 29,
e scritto hia versus emendetur sia (e non emendatur)
, e in 15 \r .21 •.intel-
tigendum est quod Eunoa iussu dominae attutevat aquam (non iussa) . Nel-
I'Europa di Mosco (M 2), al v. 88, non e scritto OVTL come variante, ma in
entrambi auxd,e cioe: ocvxa YP(c5lcpeTaL) aOxd. Difatti la lezione di Calliergi
e aurd, suggerita dall' incunabolo Aldino (auca) , mentre la vulgata era
dvxa ( dal codice planudeoS), oppure dvxUYOg (ripetuta nella Giuntina)
Per qualche indizio direi che 11 ms. di Schott e copiato sul testo di
Nonius direttamente, oppure attraverso un'identica copia, 11 che fa lo
stesso. II titolo del c.l2 e state aggiunto a margine da Nonius (nAuSec
cS (pCAs principium edyZZij)
, Invece nel Brux. e al giusto posto ed e scritto
al centro. II titolo del c.l4 e XCtLpELV noAAdx, xbv nel Salm. , ma nel Brux.
I'articolo e omesso. Notevole e 11 commento a 15 v. 25; nel due mss. coin-
cide fino ad un certo punto: ^ el5ec etc(etera) i-fdest) omnia Ptolomaei
sunt 6A3La, f^(YOUv) 6A3i.6xaxa (ut sit positivus pro superlativo) c&v eZdCQ
i(dest) vidisti, x'fSv elraxe Iboixxx xu xcp u^l lScSvxl, ma poi continuano di-
vergendo, a Nonius ha scritto: i(dest) quae {posses cancellato} narrare
modificato in narraveris [sic] forte vidisse te et [sic?] qui non vidit.
Invece lo Schott ha scritto pulitamente: i(dest) quae narraveris fortasse
vidisse te ei qui non vidit. Subito dopo. Nonius scrive Croessi et Midae
divitias , e lo Schott invertendo Midae et Croessi.
(6). Per 11 testo di Teocrito e irrilevante, rispetto ai
codici e alle antiche edizioni esistenti, 1 ' apporto di queste
14
Emendationes Ma un buon numero di lezioni caratteristiche
introdotte in esse con la sigla ypldcptxau) , sta a dimostrare
un sostanziale rapporto con il testo delle due edizioni del
1516; quindi sono importanti per la storia della tradizione,
perche, come Bonino e Calliergi, possono condurci sulle tracce
del Patavinus deperditus.
Qualche volta concordano con la sola Giuntina. E sintomatica, per esempio,
la coincidenza di Emendationes con la Giuntina nella scrittura Sxaiv' , in
B 1 v. 82, contro la giusta lezione fiPaiv' di tutte le altre fonti . Ma piu
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spesso coincidono con Calliergi in lezioni tipiche : yctKTpccv(4 ,61) , fexOLija
(B 1,69), 6' a^b XiyavTi{B 1,93), SLxe (20,43), xoA^^Uxq (21,51), quando la
Giuntina segue la vulgata o congettura per conto suo (21,51 xoAerttOQ, contro
11 tradito XoAi&XQ) . Gia ho avuto occasione qui sopra, di citare M 2 v. 88
per la lezione auxd, che e tipica di Calliergi, non della Giuntina.
Aggiungo ad esempio altre varianti istruttive del c.lB di Teocrito. La
VTalgata aveva prodotto per il v. 5 la lezione Tuv60(pL6a HaxeA^Saxo nei due
incunaboli del 1481 e 1495; la Giuntina invece ha stampato TuvSop^OCV xaXE-
KAdgaxo, ma Calliergi TuvSop&o xaxEKAd^exo , e cosi le Emendationes hanno
scritto: Tuv6QpL6a xaxeAegaxo yp- Tijv6ap&) xaxeKAd^exo.Al v. 21 dicono cosi:
XLHxev YP- XLKXOL, e solo nella stampa di Calliergi si rileva la lezione
» , OL , V .XLKXOL scritta sopra il rigo (XLKXev) . La vulgata e XLKXEV, compresa
Aldina e Giuntina, mentre alcuni codici hanno XLHxei insieme al papiro di
Antinoe. Al v. 41 le Emendationes scrivono cosi: xe6. yp. xeO S>. Qui si noti
che xedi e la lezione dei due incunaboli, milanese e Aldino, come di un
gruppo di codici secondari (a cui appartiene anche il parigino D per questa
parte della silloge) . Altri codici hanno xeoO, e la Giuntina xeoUQ insieme
ad un codice Vaticano (U) e al papiro di Antinoe; la lezione xeO CO e solo
di Calliergi. Poco dopo, al v. 48, si legge cosi nelle Emendationes: xaOx'
eL6fi YP. avYVOLri,e la variante e una lezione tipica di Calliergi. Questi
ha sostituito con un sinonimo (OCVOY LYVCOOMCO) il verbo dvccveiJa nel senso
di "leggere" che il contesto richiede. Infatti la lezione CCWELUin e pre-
sente nei codici migliori, anche se in alcuni e scritta male (dv \JELlJ.r|,
&v UELvr)/ OAA^eLrcri) ; nella Giuntina e scritto esattamente OweLun. La le-
zione xaOx' £1.6^ appartiene ad un gruppo di codici secondari, fra cui D
come ho detto, e quindi e passata anche ai due incunaboli del 1481 e del '95,
Invece nel v. 55, ut'ixl Ad9r)aQe YP- V^ 'TlLAoSrioQe, il lemma coincide con D
e con Calliergi; i due incunaboli hanno y.r|XL Act&noQaL.La variante lJ.fl 'txl-
AfdiSrio&e appartiene alia vulgata, alia Giuntina (iJ,fi TXLAd&noSe) e al papiro
di Antinoe (UTlTXLA£i(STio8€) .
II quaderno delle Emendationes non ripete 1 ' una o I'altra edi-
zione del 1516, ma neppure dipende dal Patavinus direttamente;
riflette piutosto una redazione del testo teocriteo qxh elabo-
rata da qualche umanista o dallo stesso Calliergi, nel circolo
padovano di Marco Musuro, e alia scuola di lui, Sembrano ap-
punti di una Expositio Theocriti, per tutte le chiose esegetiche
in esse raccolte. Sono un studio filologico del testo, come
dimostrano le duplici varianti che a volte seguono ad unico




materiale tralaticio, con molti errori grafici. E tuttavia
sono passate attraverso il vaglio del Musuro; lo dimostra I'an-
notazione che presentano nell' Epitafio di Bione, M 3 v. 92: post huno
vevsum debent sequi ("dovrebbero seguire") sequentes omnes
Tidvxes 6aoL£ xanupiiv xeA^dei aT6uct PouxoALaaxatQ
EH MoLodv, oio •a6TiJ.ov dvaKXauouoL dav6vTOS"
KAauEL SLxeALSaQ t6 Sduou xA^oc, tv bk Ku6uaLv
6 Tiplv ue l6i-6(jovtl ouv ouuoit l cpaL6p6c C6^a0aL
6dKpua vuv AuHiSaQ xAaLoov xizi , ev xe TioALxaLQ
TpLOTiL6aLS TXOTap.(+) dprivEL Tiap* "AAevTL ©LArixdc.
(con chiose a margine che rimandano alia Talisie di Teocrito
per la spiegazione del nomi e del frasario) . Sono appunto i
sei versi che nella stampa del Calliergi appaiono marcati di
asterisco e attribuiti all ' inventiva del masetro: Mdpxos 6
MouaoOpos eAeye xoiaOxd XLva AeineLV (ved. test. 4).
(7). Da tutto cio si ricava una conclusione, che e la piCl
verisimile a mio parere : 1 ' espressione ex codice antiquissimo,
nel titolo delle Emendationes , non significa che il vantato co-
dice antichissimo fu veramente visto da chi scrisse quel qua-
derno di varianti, annotazioni, congetture, e chiose. Quella
espressione deve essere valutata piuttosto come una formula
approssimativa, che corrisponde al modo con cui il Pandolfini
(test. 1) alludeva al Patavinus , dpxaL6xaxov Pl^Alov.
Un'altra osservazione, che si deve fare, riguarda in maniera speciale
I'Europa di Mosco (M 2) , a cui si riferisce una lunga serie di emendamenti
nel quaderno di Nonius e di Schott. Buona parte delle correzioni registrate
sono lezioni comuni della vulgata; rimediano semplicemente ai banali errori
grafici presenti nel codice di base, a cui appartengono i lemmi: TlOLU^vexe
YP. notyauvexe, avr|xi(V yp- -^nrixiiv, tuoiijtvT] yp. tanjoivt^r]. si veda la trascri-
zione di Tovar per i vv,5, 6, 17-19, 23, 30, 38, 56-58, 60, 69, 71, 72,
94, 95, 107, 112, 130, 141, 146, 165. Negli altri casi il lemma e general-
mente la lezione vulgata dall' incunabolo Aldino (che deriva dalla redazione
S di Planude) , mentre la variante registrata coincide con il testo di Giun-
tina e Calliergi, ossia e la lezione adottata nell'antigrafo di Musuro
(v. 2 xpLXOV YP. xpLxaxov, 77 5fi Ydp YP- xol Ydp, 123 0ot&uapooL yp- Pa5u(!>-
fx5ou) ; oppure la variante coincide con il solo Calliergi anche in manifeste
congetture erronee: 67 QoAideoHe YP- TiLTixeoHe, 96 HUOE YP- HUE, 109 dvercLA-
AoLXO YP- dveuLAvaxo, 119 dvxex^iwvxo YP- dx»xox.6j3VXO (contro la lezione toxi-
X&ovxo della vulgata, compresa la Giuntina, mentre dvxexcijavxo e la lezione
dell'Aldina) . Al v. 51 il lemma e come al solito dell'Aldina, e la variante
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e di Calliergi {eZ\xxl Ari'tcrrfiv 6l' YP- eS MoAALCrrriv 5') : I'Aldina aveva
ripetuto la scrittura di Planude (S) , mentre gli altri codici del Duecento
(Bas, F, M) presentano la lezione eCvaAiriQ xfiv 5' , con o senza 6' , che si
trova ripetuta nella Giuntina; la congettura giusta fu trovata molto piu
tardi dal Pierson (TcdpTLOQ 'I\XXX.LT1Q, TTIV 6'), mediante il solo scambio di
A/X, ossia 'IvaxtriQ in luogo del tramandato euvoALriS-
Orbene, la presenza stessa dell' Eicropa nel fascicolo degli emendamenti
e un indizio della maggiore evidenza per giudicare che il titolo di Emen-
dationes ex oodice antiquissimo e espressione tralaticia e molto vaga , che
non corrisponde alia realta delle cose. Anzitutto e evidente che per il
testo dell' Europa si tratta solo di lezioni secondarie e congetture uma-
nistiche, che provengono dalla scuola di Musuro e di Calliergi. Ma occorre
inoltre notare che questo epillio di EuTopa ha seguito una sua propria
trafila nella tradizione bizantina; si trova scritto isolatamente in molti
codici miscellanei; i piu antichi sono quelli del Duecento, che usiamo per
la costituzione del testo; anche i codici antologici di Planude (S) e del
suo ambiente (M) non hanno aggregato I'Euvopa ai carmi teocritei, ma la
presentano distinta in altra parte del volume. E un epillio che non appar-
tiene alle famiglie primarie del codici teocritei, e neppure all'ampia
silloge bucolica e tricliniana (R, W, V) , ne alia silloge umanistica del
codice D nella seconda meta del Quattrocento. Solo la stampa Aldina del
1495, o negli stessi anni un manoscritto di Costantino Lascari (ora a
Madrid, nr. 4607) , inseriscono 1' Europa fra i carmi di Teocrito e del Bu-
colici; e dall' Aldina la ricevette la piu vasta silloge del codice C nei
primi del Cinquecento.
Nel quadro generale della tradizione, che ci e nota in parte
alio stadio papiraceo, ma ampiamente nella tarda et^ bizantina
e preumanistica, non ci e possibile immaginare un codice "an-
tico" di Teocrito o dei Bucolici che contenga 1' Europa. Quindi
e chiaro che, chiunque scrisse per primo il fascicollo delle
Emendationes, non aveva davanti agli occhi un codice unitario,
piu o meno antico, ma solo la variopinta materia di una pubblica
Expositio Theooriti, o semplici appunti di studio sopra il testo
dei Bucolici. Sotto la generica etichetta di oodex antiquissimus
veniva conglobato materiale antico e recente, e non solo buco-
lico ed epigrammatico, ma anche eterogeneo; e tale doveva es-
sere di fatto la redazione del testo preparato da Marco Musuro.
Cosi le Emendationes ci mostrano quale era stata la complessa
natura e la varia origine di quel testo che Musuro elaboro per
.. .
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Teocrito ed i Bucolici, e che attraverso la sua scuola e il
suo antigrafo giunse alle stampe del 1516. Quando una lezione
delle due stampe coincide con 1 ' emendamento di Salamanca, dob-
biamo attribuirla all' antigrafo di Musuro; ma su tali fonti
non possiamo definire esattamente che cosa fosse, e quale es-
tensione avesse, quel celebrate codice Patavinus di cui parla
la reclamistica lettera di Filippo Pandolfini (test, 1)
(8) . Le varianti testuali delle Emendationes compongono il medesimo
materials di novita, che lo Schott espone nella sua opera a stampa {Ob-
servationum hwrtanarum libri V) , pxibblicata nel 1616. Lo Schott lo attri-
buisce ad un antico manoscritto Toletanus , cioe ad uno del codici che
esamino e studio a Toledo, dove fu professore per qualche anno dopo il
1580. E una scelta delle varianti piu notevoli; contengono in piu due va-
rianti all'idillio 28 (ignoto alle Emend.); comprendono anche i sei versi
additizi dell' Epitafio di Bione . Cosi scrive lo Schott in Obs. hum. p. 99:
nactus olim virgula quasi divina, Toleti Carpetanorum cum degerem,
veterem Theocriti libri calamo exaratum, nihil duxi antiquius quam
una cum Pet. Pantino, eruditissimo Belga, conferrem atque componerem
ad Germanicam, qua utebar, editione.l7) Ecce tibi statim in limine
plura melioraque in eo chirographo de Theocriti genere occurrebantl^)
... mox amplius de aetate, qua floruit poeta sub Ptolomaeis, haec
cum gaudio repperi. In extreme vero opere haec Epigrammatis adscripta,
C(V^K60Ta hactenus, vetus ille codex continebat, quae posteritati
ferre expensa placuit [e qui segue il testo di Prol. Ga H Wendel,
cioe due epigrammi del Prolegomeni teocritei]
Tutto il materiale teocriteo, che lo Schott presenta nel suo libro alle
pp. 94-99, coincide con il testo delle Emendationes, ossia con i ff.l02-
105 del ms. di Brlissel, ancor oggi superstiti. Si legge in essi anche il
brano sulla vita di Teocrito (non in limine ,ma alia fine), e il testo dei
due epigrammi (quelle di Artemidoro, Ga, e I'altro anonimo, H, CXJUep
OKiJcpoQ) . Due o tre varianti in piu, rispetto alle Emend. , non sono altro
che aggiunte occasionali; ma tutto il resto appare desunto da quello stesso
fascicolo delle Emend. , che sono scritte dalla mano di Andrea Schott nei
fogli di Brtissel, e che erano gia scritte da Nonius nel cod. di Salamanca.
Cito ad esempio Obs. him. p. 94 per I'idillio 2 v. 70: in vetere
codice quo sum usus Toleti SeuuepCSa nuncupatur. (Una duplice va-
riante e segnalata in Emend. : eeuxcpi;^ YP- 6euuapL6cx vel GeuuepL6a) .
Per il 4 al v. 28: vetus liber eno^Q, (61) ydHxpocv habet vetus noster
codex. (Sono le stesse varianti delle Emend. , qui in seguito; si veda
la trascrizione del Tovar, cit. , p. 24 sgg.). Cosi per I'idillio 5
V.27: in vetere codice repperi dMex' aqjiAyeV/ (95) diserte scriptum
inveni Aenpffv, (95) 6f|v scriptus liber cum 5' ut pro QebQ 6e6s, o(jQbv
oobiv (e la stessa curiosa annotazione che si legge in Emend. )
1 ,
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Noto una divergenza per 7 v. 55: illic vidi sariptum onxcLUevov
moxque y.60 6pvLX<JJV. Invece le Emend, danno la variante orxTCJlievov
che coincide con 11 solo Calliergi, ma niente per 11 v. 60, dove la
vulgata e 6pvLX<JJV/ mentre la lezione opvLScov risale a Moscopulo ed
e ripetuta nelle prime stampe. A pp. 97-98 lo Schott riprende I'elenco
delle lezioni: in Th. variae itemm scripturae de vetere oodice. E
per il carme 13 annota eg^AxaJV (15) , ap:pe66vr|aev f\ 0(p;pecp63riOEV (48) ,
mox etnev fexaipOLQ (51). Per il carme 14 v. 35: ccveLpucoooa 5^ Ti^TL\iO£.
Poi aggiunge due varianti, che alle Emend, sono ignote: (40) ctYeUpev,
(46) H^MOpyaL. Ma la prima e solo uno svarione per dyeupeLV, comune
a tutta la tradizione; ed anche per la seconda non esistono diver-
genza nei codici e nelle stampe antiche.
Piu avanti, per il 17, registra aCoAouLXpaLC (19), e per il 18
al V.6 uvocrreuoas. Per il 20 v. 39 scrive in accordo con le Emend.,
ma poi rileva la lezione ELQ Sv ignota alle Emend, e a tutta la
tradizione: Mtulov dv \xinog fiA9e Kal eCq Sva TTaLSl MoSeuSe, cod.
vetus ELQ £v praefevt. Da pure due varianti per il carme 28, come
ho accennato: (2) Y^vaLgl n5vOQ, (21) epocrrriv. Sono entrambe ignote
ai codici e alle stampe antiche: tk5voq puo essere una buona conget-
tura, ed era proprio una congettura dello Scaligero, a cui lo Schott
or a intende di dare lustro; ma epacm'iv invece di MiAAaxov epdwav
^ solo uno svarione.
Occorre notare specialmente il commento esegetico delle Emend, al-
I'idillio 15 v. 25, che ho gia citato qui sopra (ved. test. 5). Ora lo
Schott, a p. 98 di Obs. hum., spiega il significato del verso cosi:
de vetere codice sic sensum reddo: Omnia Ptolomaei sunt oX^i.a.,
flYOUV 6A3l.6TaTa (ut sit positivus pro superlativo) quae vidisti,
quae narraveris fortasse vidisse ei qui non vidit.
Dunque spiega il senso con le stesse parole che aveva scritte nel quaderno
di Brtissel, e dice che in questo modo lo spiega de veteve aodioe . Ma e
solo un' autocitazione. L'esegesi consiste nell 'assumere 5A.|3La con il va-
lore di superlativo (giustif icando in questo modo erroneo i genitivi che
seguono, cSv etSec, x' tSv etnaQ) , e nel ripetere la spiegazione di un
antico scolio (SuriYHCXXLO dv) assumendo quel X* come particella potenziale
19)
V.Z.
Dunque il vetus codex non e altro che il quaderno delle Emendationes
scritte dallo Schott e coincidenti con quelle di Nonius, forse anche queste
passate per Toledo o elaborate a Toledo dal Nonius, verso il 1520. Si ve-
dano i dati raccolti da Geanakoplos, cit.
, pp. 223-255, sulla partecipazione
di Nonius all'impresa della Bibbia poliglotta di Alcala. Da quando il Tovar
ci ha indicate che il Salmanticus 295 fu scritto nel primo quarto del Cin-
quecento (e non del Seicento, come si credeva) , e dopo che abbiamo consta-
tato la coincidenza del Bruxellensis di Schott con il Salmanticus di Nonius,
nonche la coincidenza del Bruxellensis con il Toletanus delle Obs. him. dello
stesso Schott, mi sembra difficile attribuire qualche consistenza al vanto
che nelle Obs. hum. menava lo Schott, nactus olim virgula quasi divina
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Toleti. . . veterem TheooTiti Zibvum. Se il codice cosidetto Toletanus esis-
tesse veramente, a Toledo o altrove , certo non era ne vetus ne antiquissi-
mus: doveva essere un manoscritto passato al vaglio di Musuro e di Calli-
ergi, per tutti i motivi qui sopra indicati, e in particolare perche con-
teneva i sei versi additizi in M 3 . A tal riguardo lo Schott scrive cosi
in Obs. hum. p. 96: sex hi versus a Marco Musuro, homine doatissimo, quod
desvderarentur adieoti, erant integre scripti in veteri lihro [cioe nel
Toletanus] et agnovit los. Scaliger e Cod. soripto nobitissimi viri Lud.
Castccnei.
(9). Qui sorge, come si vede , la favola di un altro codice
antico di Teocrito. Di questo codice, in possesso di Ludovico
Castagna, avevano parlato il Mureto (1526-1585) e poi lo Sca-
ligero, citato dallo Schott nel 1616. Si era voluto dimostrare
che i sei versi additizi dell' Epitafio di Bione erano pill antichi
del Musuro e quindi autentici. Anzi i versi diventavano sette,
perche a quelli del Musuro ne veniva premesso un altro, e piut-
tosto brutto (TidvTode uAaijae l a* f) vfjooe ELKeAn x' 'Ap^douaa)
,
mentre i sei del Musuro sono eccellenti per la struttura ritmica
Al Mureto presto fede Giuseppe Giusto Scaligero nei suoi coinmen-
ti teocritei, pubblicati con I'edizione Commeliniana di Heidel-
berg (1596) e poi con la successiva Commeliniana a cura di
Daniel Heinse (1604). Piu tardi il Valckenaer, nel commento a
Cccrmina Buooliaa (1810, p. 361), ed anche nell ' edizione dell'Epi-
tafio annesso al libro 22 dell'Iliade, difese la bonta dei sei
versi considerandoli genuini; rifiutava solamente quel primo
verso, che era stato in malo modo premesso ai sei (designat ipse
Soaliger Cod. in quo sex versus genuinos anteoedebat alius non eadem mone-
ta ausus) . A questo punto intervenne la reprimenda del Naeke
(1827), che ricordo la vicenda dei sei versi levissimae auctori-
tatis, restituendoli al Musuro e denunciando la frode del Mure-
to. Forse c'era soltanto leggerezza e vanagloria in Marc-Antoine
Muret, come in parecchi altri umanisti e dotti, rivali fra di
loro, e appassionati nel celebrare la scoperta di codici ve-
tusti, di grande pregio. II Valckenaer aveva scritto:
hie versus et quinque sequentes , ut abeunt a Cod. Paris, quem ad-
hibuit Villoisonus, aberant ab Aid. exemplaribus: cum ex aliis Codd.
essent editi, Fulv. tamen Ursinus aliique crediderunt a Marco Musuro
conditos ad explendam lacunam, sed monuit los. Scaliger a Musuro hos
versus et a M. Ant. Mureto repertos in vetustissimis fuisse codicibus.
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Ma il Naeke non si lascia convincere, o non si lascia ingan-
nare, e cosi ribatte {Opusc. 1 p. 165):
Valckenarius bis propugnavit pro versibus levissimae auctoritatis.
Verum Valckenarium Scaliger, Scaligerum confidentem fecerat impu-
dentia Mureti... Scaligero Muretus tamquam malus genius additus,
et alio tempore fraudem fecit, et Moschi codicem mentitus est, qui
codex aut nullus usquam fuit, aut, quum vetustissimum diceret Mu-
retus, longe fuit recentissimus.
(10). Meno nota e la testimonianza di un altro TiaA.aL6v dvxL-
Ypacpov o di vetusta exemplcccia, che completavano le lacune della
tradizione manoscritta di Teocrito e dei Bucolici. Ce la for-
nisce Federico Morel, con la sua edizione parziale di Teocrito
del 1585. La notizia relativa a questa stampa parigina del
1585 e compresa nell'indice delle antiche edizioni redatto
da H.L. Ahrens {Bua. Gv
.
, vol.1, p.lxii sq.); ma e di seconda
mano, e quindi presenta qualche incertezza. lo conosco il
libro da un esemplare della Biblioteca Vaticana.
E un fascicolo in 4°, di 24 fogli numerati (pagine 48) , che subito an-
nuncia gli dvcu3x)^6ueva nel titolo in greco del frontespizio: 9eo>(pLTOU
ToD EupcoiOOLOU eCduAALci XLva ccvoxxo^dueva, e un piii lungo titolo in latino:
. . .idyllia aliquot, in quibus quae ad hone usque diem desiderabantur vetus-
torum exemplarium ope vestituta sunt (Lutetiae, Apud Federicum Morellum
Typographum Regium, via lacobaea ad insigne Fontis. - M.D.LXXXV. Ex Privi-
legio Regio) . Nel foglio di guardia contiene 1 ' epigramma dAAoQ 6 Xloq
(Prol. G b Wendel)
,
quindi i carmi 24, 17 (con hypoth.) , 16, 25, 27, M 3,
poi la presentazione editoriale (f.23^), in fine Prol. B a (TlEpl efp^OEOOC
Tcijv 3ouhoAlk£jv) , C a-b, gli epigrammi H, G a (cioe oxmep OKupog e quello
di Artemidoro) , e come colophon un distico dell'editore, che trascrivo
qui avanti
Tranne i carmi 16 e 17, gli altri quattro erano o si ritenevano lacunosi
nelle edizioni dell'epoca, e qui vengono integrati completamente (e mala-
mente) per mezzo di una copia manoscritta di Nicolo Maiorana, che ci e
noto come custode della Biblioteca Vaticana verso la meta del Cinquecento.
La copia del Maiorana era giunta a Parigi dall' Italia per mano di Fran-
cesco Laroche-Foucault, vescovo di Clermont. Di cio il Morel da un precise
ragguaglio nell' indirizzo al lettore, che e stampato in calce (f.23^):
OeSepLHOQ cpuAodeoxpLTcp xctLpeiv.
Ou TcdvTa ufev 6f|, (pLA.ode6HpLTe P^AxLaxe, xA. xoO 0eoHpLxou ei-/
SuAAi-a xa-pL^exaL ooi aOxn fi gnSooLS fiuex^pa- dAA.d ye xd /
U^XPL xou vOv eAAiTifi, feKxeAfj xaOxa ixap^xei-, oSaxe xiXog, iiu^V £txl-,
dfiaaL* xcipi-fL 6t*|tiou xai. KaAoHayadLcjt xoO fev5ogoxdxou xaL TxoAuy.a-/




SoTLS / ev xti tip6q 'IxaAuav drcoSriULCjc Ttapdx. AauTxpoxdxou Kuptou
xoO / NLKoAdou MaicopavoO Tiapd.5 e l y uct xe i p6y pa(i)Ov X(I)v6* dva-
tiAtipcouoi.xcl)v21) / rcap^A,a3e/ nal 6f] xal xouxgjv avxtypacpov , coo-
TiepeL TiapanaxadT'iHTiv xivct / cpLAxdxriv, dvtojv feuoL £6a)Kev fivnep
tniiv dTxo6L6couL ool, TxeuoLdGbs / ^x l ab KCLneivoiQ xfJQ \ieyaXo-
TxpeiioOc ebepyeoiaQ, xduol xfiaS* euoO / np6s ot euvoiaQ xal
cpiAocppoauvriQ xdpuv ££eLS ouu dxaptv xo^s 6^ / 'IcoaxLUcp xcp
KauepocpLcp xd xoiauxa npoodnxovxac ercri, noA,Ad / xctipeLv edoeLg.
eppcooo, aeuv^ HecpaA-T*!.
II particolare piu interessante e qui alia fine, dove si allude all'edi-
zione teocritea del Camerario (Haganoae 1530, apud lanum Secerium, in 8°)
Questi aveva per lo piu seguito I'edizione del Calliergi (dove sono indi-
cate esplicitamente le lacune di Theocr.24 e 25: XeiTlEl x6 X^Aoc XoO Tiop-
(5vxos elSuAAlou, wxl fi apxn tou fenoij^vou, Sixep tEp.v\)ei enxLYpdpeoQaL *Hpa-
xAfJC Aeovxocp6vos) . Quindi 11 Camerario ripubblica i testi, integrando 11
finale del 24 e costruendo I'inizio del 25. Questi brani, che nell'edizio-
ne di Hagenau sono stampati alia fine del volume dopo una serie di annota-
zioni greche e di varianti testuali, giunsero a conoscenza dello Scaligero
attraverso 11 famigerato codice del Castagna qui sopra ricordato. Ora 11
Morel, sulla base di un TcapdSe LYl-lQ. del Maiorana, e cioe di un codice che
neppure ha visto, ritiene antichi e genuini questi dvonArpccpaxa, quindi
invita 11 lettore a trascurare del tutto, txoAAA. xotLPELV tdoElQ, I'opinione
di chi attribuiva quel brani alia penna e alia inventiva del Camerario.
II Morel vuole dunque, con 11 suo libro, porre un fine alle dicerie, X^AOQ
Uu8tp eTXiOficxiL. Ed e tanto sicuro di avere reso un servigio a Teocrito
attribuendogli quel brutti versi, ed e cosi fiero della sua impresa edi-
toriale (o cosi lieto della speculazione) , da esaltarla con questo epi-
gramma conclusivo (f. 24 ): E'lQ Xi^v6e GeOKPLXOU ^M.6ooiv
UpdoQe ©ednpnoQ fjv dxeAT*is, f^6' ekSoolq aOxcj)
vOv xecpaAfiv dTx^Sco, auv xe xipeaai ixdiSas.
Oe5. M6peAAos T.B.
II papiro di Antinoe, pubblicato da A. Hunt (1930), ci ha mostrato
quale era 11 finale di Theocr. 24, con i vv. 141-172, che mancano nei nostri
codici. Quindi non vale la pena di indugiare sul testo offerto dal Morel;
questi inserisce uno strambo verso (LOa 5t ev xei-lJC0VL, Qipei , copijiaL xe
TtdaaLQ) dopo 11 V.139, e poi, dopo 11 v. 140, sulla fede dell' antigrafo
di Maiorana, aggiunge un brano narrative di conclusione; annota che cAeLTie
U^XPl- XOu5e XOtauxa, cioe che fino ad ora mancavano questi suoi w. 141-176.
L'epillio 25 ha qui 11 titolo inventato da Calliergi, 'HpoOiAfic Aeovxo-
cp6\XDQ, ma 11 Morel ne aggiunge un altro, ed annota pomposamente che Maxd
XL\xa. dvXLYPCKpa veniva appunto intitolato cosi, xAfipoQ AuyeLOU.Eppure anche
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questo era stato inventato, a Firenze, per I'edizione Giuntina. Sotto il
duplice titolo 11 Morel dichiara: evxeAriQ vuv t6 npcoxov, e dopo versi 35
posticci assicura che questo brano proviene dall'antica fonte: £tit| xdt
y^XPt Tojvde, ex xoO TDou\aLoO ocvtlypcu+'ou TTapeATVpSn * oxdAouQa 6fe tolq npo-
xipoLQ xd ^Txdueva, e prosegue con il testo tradito. II brano del 35 versi
iniziali e scadente sotto ogni aspetto, anche formale. C'e persino un
esametro 'bizantino' o 'umanistico' , per cosi dire, cioe senza cesura
(quando il terzo metro e occupato da dattilo o spondeo con fine di parola)
come il v. 9: h' ev |3ouvoLQ tdocvxolols C) xau evl oupeai vt'ioou. e uno schema
a cui indulgono, a volte, umanisti latini a greci anche insigni, compreso
il Poliziano negli epigrammi greci.
Sotto il titolo del carme 27, che ripete 1' intestazione di Calliergi e
non della Giuntina, il Morel annota: feAAiTrfiQ r\ apxh np6xepov, vuv 5' ev-
xeAt'iq. Qui si accontenta di premettere al testo tradito soltanto cinque
22)
versi, e veramente meschini. Addirittura tre su cinque sono composti
senza cesura (cioe non sono esametri , come ho detto, ma coppie di hemi-
epe) . Si direbbe che quel ritmo aereo risulti particolarmente gradevole
per il compositore ; anche il v. 72, lacunoso nei codici e nelle stampe,
lo costruisce con il medesimo vizio: r|l*e <xaijpov ducwv {'.) KunpL5L xaL
*YlJ£VaL(p>. Alia fine sono omessi i w. 73-74, conservati solo in D (e quin-
di in C) , ma gia omessi nelle stampe. E omesso anche il v. 9, conservato
solo da D, e non da C ne dalle stampe musuriane. Di queste, o della sola
Giuntina, e di solito ripetuto il testo dal Morel, ma compare la conget-
tura dello Stefano nel v. 48, TXOpS^vcp oAOEa 6eLgco.
Viene per ultimo 1' Epitafio di Bione, M 3, attribuito a Mosco secondo
le cognizioni dell'epoca. In questo, dopo il v. 92, sono inseriti nel testo
i sette versi additizi, di cui ho detto sopra (test. 9); non solo i sei
di Musuro, ma anche quelle premesso ai sei e rifiutato poi dallo Scali-
gero. II Morel li annota cosi: TOLQ £TXXa (sic) OXLXOLS fenou^VOLQ l^QpnOQ
6 Mouooupos (sic) averiAT'ipcooE xdt AeiTiovxa. Con questa frase il Morel vuole
intendere che 1' integrazione era stata eseguita dal Musuro con versi auten-
tici; invece lo Stefano aveva adoperato le stesse parole (test. 4) , xdt
AeLTCOVXa avenAriptjXJe
,




1) Ne possiedo una copia, da cui cito: Epigrarrmatvm Graeaorum annotatio-
nibus loannis Bvodaei TuronensiSj nee non Vinaentii Obsopaei , et Graecis
in pleraque epigrammata saholiis illustvatorum libri vii. Accesserunt Hen-
rici Stephani in quosdam Anthologiae locos annotationes. Additi sunt indi-
ces tres, pernecessarij . Francofurti Apud Andreae Wecheli heredes Claudium
Marnium et lohannem Aubrium. Anno M.DC. cum privilegio Caesareae Maies-
tatis et Christianissimi Galliarum Regis.
2) Si veda A. Calderini , SooZx gveoi all 'Antologia Vlanudea, "Memorie
1st. Lombardo" XXII 8, 1912, pp. 227-280, in particolare pp.233, 238-41,
245 per il rapporto del corpus scoliastico con Musuro. Lo Scholium Weche-
lianum e attribuito al Musuro esplicitamente da V. Rose, Anacveont. ex
Anth. Pal., Lipsiae 1876-^, p.xiv n.l6. Per altre notizie sul corpus scoli-
astico si veda J. Button, The Greek Anthology in Italy, "Cornell Studies
in English" XXIII, Ithaca-New York 1935, pp. 156-58.
3) Questo dato codicologico dovra essere precisato e riconsiderato, in
rapporto ai dati biografici di Marco Musuro, o di Giano Lascari eventual-
mente, o di Calliergi, per stabilire a chi spetti realmente lo Schol.Wechel.
4) Paris. Reserve Y 503. Ma ora la nuova segnatura § Res. Yb 484: questa
informazione mi e stata cortesemente comunicata dal collega Jean Irigoin,
che inoltre ha richiamato la mia attenzione sulla grafia del nome Bundpou.
Questa e la grafia comune a tutte le fonti citate dello Schol. Wechel. (e
non BoUMOpou, come di solito si ripete) . Percio sospetto che si tratti di
un cognome italiano come Bucari, Buccaro, Bucarini, Boccaro. Non sarebbe,
dunque, una trasposizione dell'antico cognome padovano del Capivaccei o
Capo-di-vacca, come di solito viene inteso il Bou-KEcpdA/:?. della Giuntina,
nella elaborata epistola di Filippo Pandolfini.
5) Un altro scolio greco, relative a Theocr.ep. 16, e stampato a margine
nell'ediz. Wechel p. 376, e si riferisce ad Anth. Pal. VII 662, che nella
tradizione antologica, e quindi anche nella Planudea, e attribuito a Leo-
nida. Lo scolio rettifica, e aggiunge varianti testuali; ma e assente dagli
Scholia Ambvosiana, e quindi lo considero come una addizione successiva
nel corpus scoliastico.
6) Robert J. Smutny, The text history of the epigrams of Theocritus,
"University of California Public, in Class. Philol." 15.2 (1955)
,
pp. 51-62.
7) Sui rapporti di Calliergi con il Musuro, e con Erasmo e con Aldo
Manuzio, ved. in particolare Deno J. Geanakoplos , Greek Scholars in Venice
(1962), pp. 111-222, con ampia bibliografia.
8) Sulla questione rimando al mio articolo Bione di Smirne e il suo
epitafio, "Boll. Class. Lincei" 1968, pp. 65-75.
9) Caimina novem illustriwn feminarvm etc., ex bibliotheca Fulvii Ursini
Romani. Antverpiae ex officina Christophori Plantini. In altre edizioni
del Cinquecento veniva ripetuta distesamente I'annotazione del Calliergi,
per esempio nell'ediz. di Basilea apud Cratandrum del 1541, e nelle due
Brubachiane di Francoforte del 1545 e 1553; cosi nella Genevensis descritta
da Fabricius-Harles III 786, ved. lacobs, Animadv. in Epigr.A.G.
,
p.xlvi.
10) Cosi K. Latte, "Gnomon" 1951, p. 253, ed altri ancora, nonostante il
contrario avviso di R. Pfeiffer, Callim. , II p.lxxv (1953). Questi ricorda
i versi integrati da Musuro negli Inni di Callimaco e la testimonianza di
un discepolo di Musuro, conservata in una nota ms. di Casaubon: In antiqua
Aldi editione haec manca reperiuntvcr et vide Musuri discipulum qui ita ab
ipso quondam expletum hunc locum diceret.
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11) A. Tovar, in "Emerita" 13 (1945), pp. 41-48, e poi il suo studio
particolareggiato, Aun sobre el texto de los Bucolicos, "Anales de filol.
clas." 4, Buenos Aires 1949, p. 15 sgg. , con edizione e fotografia del testo
di Salamanca. L'apparato al testo ha bisogno di essere controllato e com-
pletato mediante la silloge generale delle varianti e collazioni conte-
nuta nell'edizione dell'Ahrens (1855), di cui il Tovar non disponeva.
12) C. wendel, Ueberlieferung und Entstehung der Theokrit-Scholieriy
"Abh. Ges. G5ttingen" 1920, p. 172, e a p. 203 il codice di Salamanca, che
si riteneva piu recente dell'altro. Il Toletanus di Andrea Schott era
registrato dall'Ahrens, Bua. Gr. (1855), I p.xlii, e ricordato dal
Wendel a proposito del Bruxellensis.
13) Poteva essere anche una copia affrettata e peggiorata della stampa
Aldina. Questa aveva seguito il testo del precedente incunabolo milanese
del 1481, negli idilli 1-18, ampliandone la materia mediante il testo
dell'attuale codice X = Vat.gr. 1311, derivato a sua volta dal Par.gr. 2781
(in cui si susseguono la mano di Michele Apostolis e quella di suo figlio
Aristobulo) . Su cio rimando alia mia ediz. di Teocrito, pp.267 sg. e 307.
2
14) Di cio ho fatto cenno nella mia ediz., 1955 , p.lxxv sg. ; altro
ha precisato il Gow nella sua ediz. commentata di Cambridge (1950), I,




15) Ma si noti che il Pandolfini alludeva a carmi inediti e special-
mente agli Epigrammi teocritei; invece le Emendationes riguardano gli
idilli editi nell' Aldina e quindi la critica testuale esercitata su di
essi dal Musuro, che certamente collazionava il testo anche su codici
vari. Cio che si deve intendere in effetti con la complessa nozione di
Patccoinus depevditus, costituisce un problema molto delicate ed incerto,
che qui tralascio.
16) Nel volume miscellaneo, Hispaniae Bibliotheca (Francofurti 1608)
a cui attese lo stesso Schott, si legge cosi a p. 31: Toletana florens
Academia. . . in qua Alvarus Gometius Eulaliensis annos multos Graecam
lingucon doouit. . . quern excepevunt anno 1580 Andreas Sohottus, post Petrus
Pantinus Belgae.
17) Questo si dovrebbe referire ad una delle edizioni Brubachiane,
che I'Ahrens registra per I'anno 1545 (Francofurti ex officina Petri
Brubachii) e poi per gli anni 1553 e 1558; oppure I'altra derivata e
peggiorata che fu edita del 1582, Witebergae, nell 'officina di Lehman;
ancora peggiore , e derivata da questa, e 1' edizione del 1596, Lipsiae.
18) A questo punto riporta qualche parola della Vita teocritea, fra
cui OKOUOTfis bt Y^YOve ©tAaxd, proprio con questa lezione (che coincide
con il testo della Vita contenuta nelle Emendationes) , invece di Q\.Xr\xa.,
cfr. Prol. A a Wendel.
19) Si noti che questa lezione erronea (c&v zZdiEQ, x'Sr^ sZtkxq C60LCCI,)
e solo una congettura penetrata in un gruppo di codici recenti, fra cui
il parigino D e il madrileno di Costantino Lascari; di qui e passata in
tutte le edizioni antiche, cioe i due incunaboli e le due stampe del
1516; ved. il mio articolo Da Planude e Moscopulo alia prima edizione
a stampa di Teocrito, "stud. it. fil. class." 1936, p. 49 (ed anche p. 55
per I'omissione di alcune parole in 15 vv. 22-23, che nel quaderno delle
Emendationes vengono reintegrate con I'awertenza: carmina sequentia de-




II testo originario, controllabile sul papiro di Antinoe e sui codici
di tradizione primaria, diceva cosi : cSv L6eS/ CJV ELTDaQ Ka C6oCaa. Ed e
facile vedere come si giunse a quella lezione umanistica, a causa di una
scrittura itacistica {eZbCQ per lSeq nell'archetipo bizantino) che suggeri
una falsa correzione metrica, e quindi il ristabilimento della particella
potenziale fuori del posto giusto.
20) Continua precisando: Proximo tamen versu tn yoLOCCV sariptum erat
per a, non per co. (Infatti in Emend, e scritto cosi, e non \iD\xxbj) . Ter-
tio item versui luaem adferent Theocriti i'.12,SltO idylli septimi. (Cio
corrisponde alle annotazioni marginali che rimandano alle Talisie nel
quaderno delle Emend. )
Quindi retrocede a commentare 11 v. 90 Ktt'iuov: liber vetus, quo sum
US-US, Tntov litteris quinque sariptum praefert. Ma appartiene alia vul-
gata la scrittura TriLOV, che si riferisce ad Anacreonte , mentre I'Aldina
aveva KTn'i-'ov, e Calliergi stampo kti'lov, forse pensando a Bacchilide. Nel
quaderno delle Emend, e scritto cosi: kttilov ootu YP- tt'ilov cbru.
21) E stampato cosi, e non Tcav 6 nAripcouctTCOV , come credeva I'Ahrens
(cioe i "quattro" supplementi)
22) Anche i cinque versi premessi al came 27 erano noti alio Scali-
gero, p. 231 ediz. Heinse, dal gia ricordato manoscritto di Ludovico Cas-
tagna
Aggiungo una scheda di studio, che Carl Wendel mi comunico a suo tempo
(nel 1935) ; si riferisce appunto ai testi integrati dal Morel mediante
la copia di Nicolo Maiorana ricevuta dall' Italia:
Die italienische Hs. , aus der die ErgSnzungen stammen
sollen, hat man sich Shnlich wie die Scaliger-Hs. Nr.39
(XVI. Jh.) der Leidener Bibliothek (Codd. mss. Bibl. Univ.
Leidensis 2, 1910, S.12) zu denken, die Fol. 53-56 eine Samm-
lung derselben humanistischen Zudichtungen enthSlt.
Sarebbe forse interessante esaminare questi fogli di Leida.
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NOTES CRITIQUES AUX ARGONAUTIQUES ORPHIQUES
FRANCIS VIAN
Une edition des Argonautiques Orphiques (ci-dessous AO) est
une tache malaisee. Ce poeme de 1376 vers est I'oeuvre d'un
versificateur mediocre et deconcertant . Tantot il demarque
Apollonios de Rhodes, soit qu'il imite maladroitement soit
qu'il en prenne le contre-pied avec plus ou moins de bonheur;
tantot, en particulier dans le recit du retour des Argonautes,
il met a contribution des traditions rares dont il est pour
nous 1' unique et precieux temoin. Sa langue contient "viel
Merkwflrdiges" (Keydell, 190); sa metrique s'autorise de nom-
breuses licences. En outre, le texte qui nous est parvenu
est tres gravement altere: il parait clair que le copiste a
qui nous devons d' avoir conserve les AO ne disposait que d'un
manuscrit devenu illisible par endroits; il a, vaille que
vaille, transcrit ce qu'il parvenait a dechiffrer et a resti-
tue le reste de maniere a sauvegarder a peu pres le metre,
mais sans se soucier beaucoup du sens ni de la grammaire.
Aussi est-il souvent malaise de decider si telle ou telle
bizarrerie est due a un accident de la tradition ou si elle
remonte a I'auteur lui-meme.
J'ai propose recemment un classement des cinquante-trois
manuscrits connus qui m'a conduit a remettre en cause la va-
leur attribuee jusqu'ici a quelques manuscrits regardes comme
optimi, alors qu'ils sont I'oeuvre de copistes philologues
de la fin du XV® siecle ou du debut du XVI® siecle . A par-
tir de ce travail preliminaire, qui etait indispensable, je
prepare maintenant une edition qui n'en est encore qu't I'etat
d'ebauche. Aussi ai-je limite en principe aux sept cents pre-
miers vers les quelques remarques critiques presentees ici,
en esperant qu'elles ne paraitront pas trop aventureuses ni
I
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, , 2)indignes de I'illustre savant a qui elles sont dediees .
Pour 1 ' intelligence des pages qui vont suivre, je resume
d ' abord les re'sultats auxquels m'a conduit 1 ' enquete sur la
tradition manuscrite, en precisant la signification des sigles
qui seront utilises:
Q ancetre commun des MSS, restitue a partir de K et de W
K Laur. Conv. Soppr. 4 (vers 1388)
,
proche parent du suivant.
W manuscrit perdu du Corpus des Hymnes, restitue grace a
a) cinq apographes independants , A (Ambvos. gv. 120, vers
1420-1428) et quatre autres MSS plus recents, N V F H;
bj deux apographes perdus (XV® siecle)
, ^ et 0, ce dernier
ayant servi a I'etablissement d' "editions" successives de-
rivant les unes des autres;
MSS de 1' atelier de Constantin Lascaris ( = Lasc), a
partir de 1464;
- E {Scor. S III E, vers 1480-1485), d ' ou est issu B;
- MSS de 1' atelier de Georges et Demetrios Moschos ( =
Mosch.), du debut du XVI® siecle, au nombre desquels sera
cite le MS G.
V. 16 (et 1359), 18, 72. - Un copiste de I'atelier de C.
Lascaris (sans doute G. Valla) opere, au debut du poeme, trois
corrections metriques qui ont ete souvent admises, d'autant
plus volontiers qu ' on les trouve dans des recentiores jadis
qualifies d'optimi: 16 xaA^ouoL (KLKATnaKOUOL ) , 18 Ynvevdcov
(Y LYcivTcov) , 72 EKLxev (EKLXCXve) . II s'agit en fait de lectiones
faoiliores dont aucune ne peut etre retenue. (1) Bien que 1'l
de YLYOLS soit bref aux v. 429, 516, 1351, 1 ' allongement au
temps fort est garanti par Orao. Sibyll. 1 ,12A; 2,232. (2) Au
v. 72, Hermann, suivi par Abel, a eu sans doute raison de con-
siderer KLddpnv comme une glose pour x^^uv (cf. v. 88, 432,
1002, 1286) et de garder en consequence enLXCXve. (3) Au v. 16,
Hermann a egalement vu juste, malgre Abel, en ecartant xaA^-
ouoL. II propose hAtilCouol, qui peut s'autoriser de AOj 1004,
-, ~ - V 4)HAriLga, et de divers paralleles orphiques" . Mais le texte
transmis suggere plutot la graphie kAt^okouol :cf . Eippocr .Cord. ,
8 HAriLaxexaL i La conjecture est confirmee par AC, 1359 vfjaov
tninXAonovoi (ettlh lkA- peee. ) , qu'il est inutile de corriger
en klhAt^okougl ou enLHAT^L^ouaL '
. On note la meme chute du
1)
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redoublement dans Ovac. Sibyll., 2,282 exTpcoaxouaLV, ainsi
que pour les composes de ULCpauaKCJ (cf. LSJ, s.v. cpauaKO)) .
V. 24: xal uA^ou xe nai 'HpaHAdos TxepLcpnuov auugiv.
xal UT^Xou Q : ui^Aou C eOui*|Aou Mosch. / ' HpaxA^os Q :
-kA^ouq a -xAnos C-
Partant d ' une conjecture de Lobeck, Abel restitue au debut
du vers pauou^vou xe Zaypnoc- La conjecture n'est pas depla-
cee dans le contexte et a ete approuvee, du moins dans son
esprit . Sa hardiesse la rend neanmoins suspecte. Je suggere
de lire Bt^Aou au lieu de ui^Aou (la confusion entre 3 et u
est fre'quente en minuscule) . He''racle"'s a e'te identifie a Belos/
Bel (Cic, Nat. D., 3,16), c'est-a-dire a Melqart. En outre,
selon une tradition rapportee par Eudoxe de Cnide, il avait
^ - ^ ^ 8) V
ete tue par Typhon, puis ressuscite par lolaos . Le poete
viserait ici cette version rare. Dans cette hypothese, xe nal
aurait une valeur explicative, comme c'est souvent le cas pour
Hal dans les scholies; le tour n'est pas inconnu de la poesie:
cf. H. horn. Ap., 17; AO, 157 (selon Hermann) et peut-etre
9206 . On peut cependant se demander s'il ne faut pas rema-
nier plus profondement le texte, car la forme 'HpaxA^OQ, scan-
dee - V. w -, fait difficulte. On releve dans les AO les formes
suivantes pour le nom d'Heracles: (1) Nominatif: 'HpaxA^TiS
1 2 12(302, 551, 639), a scander -ww-ou--- avec synizese.
(2) Autres cas: (a) -kA- fait position six fois: 'HpaxAnos
(-flL) , i - 2 ^ (292), - - - o (417, 655), - - - w (525),
- - - - (118, [226 recc. ]). 'HpaxA^eoC/ - - o w - (226 W,
cf. -xAdoe K) ; (b) -xA- ne fait pas position cinq fois: ' Hpa-
xA^nos (-nO, - o o - w (856), - w o - w (583, 657, 1243);
'HpaxAdos,
-wo- (24).
Sur les cinq cas de corveptio
,
quatre sont aises a elimi-
ner . En revanche, la forme attestee au v. 24 est isolee et




' inclinerais a regarder xe nal comme une addition
de lecteur et a restituer ainsi le vers:
xal Bi^Aou 'HpaxAfioG Txepucpnuov duuguv.
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V. 31: opY ua npagLStHns xat dpSLvrie vuktoq 'AdT^vns.
dpeivris Q : dpetriS B^*^ / vukt6£ Q : unTp6s Mosch. / 'ApeiriC
vOxxaQ 'AOi^vriG Gesner opELvfic (uel opetris) uriTp6e dixT^vriv
Hermann ppeivfis ur|Tp6s dOupua Abel.
MriTp6Q est une conjecture "moschienne" denuee d'autorite,
ce qui rend caduques les tentatives de Hermann et d'Abel; mais
les arguments du premier contra le texte de Gesner demeurent
valables. Sitzler, 163 s., propose de lire 'ApetriQ vlkoq 'Adinvric
ce qui est plus satisfaisant du point de vue paleographique;
pour VLHOQ, cf. AO^ 587; pour Athena victorieuse des Geants,
cf. Hymnes Orph. , 32,12. Cependant une allusion au theme clas-
sique de la Gigantomachie detonne dans ce catalogue de mythes
rares, plus ou moins esoteriques, d'autant plus que les Geants
ont ete mentionnes au v. 18, Je prefererais conjecturer: opeLvfJs
vuHxas 'AdnAffQ. Selon Athenagoras, Pro Christ . ,20 ,2 (et 17,4)
Schoedel { = Orph., fr.58 Kern) , *AdriA.d est un nom "mystique"
d ' une Persephone monstrueuse dotee de quatre yeux, de cornes
et d'une protome animale dans la nuque. Sa presence au cote de
Praxidike, autre hypostase de Persephone (cf. Hymnes Orph.,
29,5), serait toute naturelle. Pour vuKxaQ au sens mystique,
cf . Ap. Rh. , 2,908.
V. 56-57: Biacpaxa ydp neA-taQ 6eL5Laaexo \x^ ol orcLodev
xeLp6e On' A L GOV L 5a xaSdAriL 3aaLA.T*|LOv dpxnv.
57 Ai,aovL5a Q : -t5ea) Hermann
-L6riS Wiel Abel.
II est curieux que la belle conjecture d'A. Ludwich \if\ ol
OTtLS decov paraisse oubli§e depuis que Weinberger, 255, n.l,
I'a ecartee sans donner ses raisons. Ce savant s ' en tient au
texte de Wiel et Abel, tout en reconnaisant : num uerba xz\.pbc,
UTx' AL.aovL5riS recte se habeant, sane duhitare licet. Une syn-
12)taxe aussi tourmentee est encore acceptee par Venzke, 27, n.8
L. Frtichtel et H. Herter, qui gardent le gen. ALOOviSa (-CSeco),
sont contraints de donner a xaddXriL pour sujet Sdacpaxa ou un
13)6 Oe6Q sous-entendu, ce qui n'est pas meilleur . Du point de
vue de la methode, il est significatif que I'on prefere admettre
dans les AO une mauvaise syntaxe plutot qu ' une correction simple
Pourtant la chute de cov en fin de vers est un accident banal et
elle a ete ici facilitee par la presence d'une synizese et une
14)mecoupure
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V. 79-80 (et 632). AuuovLOue (-Cas Abel) 6xeA.e (Schneider,
exacts fi) et ExpuuovLOue {-lag Schneider Abel) xe podtQ: une
double faute de copiste est peu probable. II faut garder la
forme masculine de I'epithete: cf. 632 "Puv5aKLOUQ (-L5ae
Abel) Tipoxois
V. 85, 894, 925, 987. 'Epuuv6e qualifie d'ordinaire un lieu
fortifie par 1 ' homme , puis, par extension, une hauteur naturelle
fortifiee. Ce sens convient aux v. 153 xupoLV epuuvfie (Wesse-
ling, epeuvne Q) MlXt^xolo; 464 OOAuutxou. . . ixpncovaQ epouvous
(cf. Ap. Rh. , 2,514); 761 XELXOQ E:puuv6v; 1317 dTi6 VTi6e epuy.-
vfis (L/ -uvi^v Q) . Quatre autres passages ont gen^: 85 Odaiv
epuuv6v, cf.894 (pour le Phase) TxoxauoL6 x' epuuvoO; 925 (ax6-
Txos... cpriYOLo) . . . epuuv6v, cf. 987 aXaoQ epuuv6v. Hermann et
Abel, suivant une conjecture de Heringa pour le v. 85, corrigent
systematiquement epuuv6s en E;pavv6s en se fondant sur deux
passages ou cet adjectif qualifie le Phase (790 petOpov epav-
v6v) ou le chene qui porte la toison (991 cpnY^s epavvi^) .
Cette quadruple correction est inadmissible (cf. Keydell, 190).
II faut plutot s ' interroger sur le sens que le po^te attribu-
ait a epuuvoQ. Hesychius fournit un ^l^ment de r^ponse en
glosant epuuv6v laxupov, u^Ya, uilir|Xi>v xal 6x'jp6v. M^ycxs et
uipnAiQ sont des qualif icatif s assez vagues pour convenir a un
arbre, un bois ou meme a un fleuve. Mais le Ps.-Orphee apporte
lui-meme une reponse plus precise aux v. 986 s. dvd 6' enxaxo
HaAd dupedpa / xeixeos eOpuuevoOQ, uTtecpauvexo 6' dAaoQ epuy,-
v6v, et 1052 ©doLS x' eupuuevT^S. II semble clair que, pour
lui, eupuuevT^S, terme non atteste ailleurs, est un synonyme
d'6puuv6s et que les deux adjectif s peuvent signifier a peu
pres "vaste et puissant". Cette equivalence n'est pas surpre-
nante. Une ville magnete se nomme selon les auteurs Eurymenai
et Erymnai . Chez Apollonios, I'Argonaute Eurybotes ou Eury-
bates est appele Erybotes . On note des variantes analogues
pour 'EpuXaoe et EtjpuAeoje, 'Epuuas et Eupuuas, 'EpuOLAaos et
EupuouAaoe ; cf. aussi 'EpuadsLav (Nonn., Dion. 13,445),
qui est a rapprocher peut-etre d'Eupuadeus
.
V. 88. QioneXov est la lecon de Q, changee en diocpaxov pa^^
d. Abel et Dottin ont eu tort de 1 ' abandonner . ©icrneXoQ est
constant pour qualifier le chant d ' Orphee : v. 265, 707, 1001,
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1276; d^acpaxa designe les oracles ou les decrets des dieux
(v. 56, 102): cf. v. 190, ou diacpaxov oucpi^v se dit pour le
devin Idmon.
V. 90, 99, 752, 1041 (et 1038, 1184). nAcico est habituel
dans les AO: cf. v. 286, 495, 508, 733, 743, 1197, 1264, 1271,
1369. C'est e'galement la lecon de Q au v. 90; Hermann et Abel
lui ont prefere a tort TiAeOaaL qui ne figure qu'en G . Les
seules formes attestees de txA^o) sont: 99 TxA-eOoae, 752 tnzjikto-
uev {oontva metrum, -nAeLOuev E et Hermann Abel Dottin
Venzke, -ixAcoouev Schneider veete) , 1041 dvanXe Lovxecr 1055
21)
TiAdouev . Sauf au v. 1055, qui est hors de question, on peut
se demander s'il ne convient pas de generaliser tiXcoco.
V. 116. Si I'on veut eviter une redite avec nyepeOovTO
(v. 113), il faut considerer qu'rivepQev est I'aoriste d'^YeCpo)
et a le sens de "se lever". Pour ce sens, cf. Ap. Rh. , 1.666;
4,1352 (et mes notes a ces passages dans la C.U.F.). Meme
^ 22forme et meme sens au v. 444 ; cf. encore, avec le sens de
"s 'eveiller", les v. 543, 562, 972.
V. 120. '^Huoc OTE TpLOO^v ufev feAeLTiexo Selplos aLYA.riv /
'HSA.LOC. L'accusatif est difficile a justifier. On attend le
genitif; "lorsque le Soleil fut prive (ou: manqua) d'une
triple lumiere."
V. 123: ecp* u6aaL TeAunooLO. - TeAunooLO Q : TeAuloolo ^
TepunaoLO E nepuriaooLO Schneider. - II n'y a aucune raison
d ' adopter la forme Permessos. La variante TepurjaaoLo se trouve
deja dans Hes., Theog
.
, 6; elle etait admise de Zenodote et
•' 23)
est employee par Paus. , 9,29,5 . On peut seulement se de-
mander s'il faut retablir un correct Tepuno (a) olo ou garder
TeAuria(a) OLO en supposant que 1 ' erreur geographique remonte
a I'auteur.
V. 133, 219. Homere ignore kAutt*i et emploie la forme mas-
culine pour le feminin (B 742; e 422). Au v. 133, quatre manu-
scrits issus independamment de 'i' (K manque) ont tieplkAutoc
EunoAduei-a. ll faut sans doute preferer leur temoignage a ce-
lui des trois autres families qui "corrigent" en nepLKAuxfi. Au
V.219, seul A ecrit >tAuTic '^PELOuia: il peut conserver la
forme authentique; une homerisation du texte semble moins pro-
bable. En revenche, la forme feminine se lit sans variante aux
V.132 et 474.
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V. 136: Aaod6nL MepexoLO. - Erytos et Echion ont pour mere
Chez Ap. Rh. , 1,56, MevexriLSoQ * Avx tave Lpris. Antianeira est
remplacee par Laothoe sans qu'on sache pourquoi; mais le nom
du pere est apparemment le meme. Menetos (ou Menetes) et Me-
retos sont tous deux inconnus; or Hygin, Fables, 14,3, tribu-
taire ici d' Apollonios , fait etat d' Antreatae Mereti qu'on
corrige d'ordinaire en Antianirae Meneti. L'accord entre Hygin
et les AO invite a garder la forme Meretos, voire a retablir
chez Apollonios.
V. 144-145. Phaleros fils d'Alcon est originaire d'Attique
selon Ap. Rh., 1,96-100. Le texte des AO le fait venir an' i
ACot^tiolo podcov . Erreur geographique? Peut-etre: il y en a
d'autres, ne serait-ce qu'au v. 145 ou Gyrton est dite dA-LOxecp^Sf
alors qu'elle se trouve en Pelasgiotide, pres de Larissa. On
croira plutot neanmoins que le texte a ete gate par 1' intrusion
d'une reminiscence homerique (A 91), qui a egalement induit en
erreur le copiste au v. 195. Si, dans ce dernier passage, il est
evident qu'on doive corriger avec quelques manuscrits Txap'
ACat^TioLO ponuOL en rxap* 'Aocotiolo p., cette correction est ex-
24)
clue au V.144, puisqu'il n'y a pas d'Asopos en Attique . Je
propose 'IAlooolo, qui pouvait donner lieu a melecture, sur-
25)
tout s'il etait ecrit eiAHCCOIO qui est proche d'AICHnOIO ,
V. 161-162. nepl 5* au xtev egoxo. ndvxcov / eueu5fi MeAiaypov.
Schneider note que a5 est ineptum, ce qui n'est pas decisif,
car 1 ' adverbe est souvent expletif dans le poeme : cf. v. 248,
413, 510 = 721, [886 (texte gate)], 899, [1140 (texte gate)],
26) » ^ ^1286 . Mais xtev a en outre un i centre 1' usage homerique.
On elimine aisement ces deux anomalies en ecrivant Txepl 6' §goxoi
XLEV dixdvxcov d'apres co 78 . a5 serait alors, comme aux v.
886 et 1140, une cheville introduite par un reviseur pour re-
tablir le metre apres une interversion entre xtev et eEox(oi).
V. 166-167. Eupu6ducxs 6' fendpeuae Xltiuv Boi,3nL<5a Aiuvriv
dvxoOu nrivELOLO Hal evyXayioQ MeXi&o(.r)Q.
166 fendpeuae Q : endpouae uel tnipr]oe duo recc. / Boi,3nL5a
Lasc: $ol3- ^ / 167 eOvAdYeos (sic) K : euXdy- ^ eOneAd-
yeoe [-yous] Mosch.
Ce passage, qui correspond a Ap. Rh. , 1,67 s., a ete compose




identifient a tort le lac Xynias et le lac Boibe (meme erreur
dans Steph. Byz., s.v. Huvia) : cf. R. Keydell, dans RE 18,2
(1942), 1334,5 ss. En faveur d' eudpeuae , corrige inutilement
en eiT^priae par Gesner, Hermann et Abel, cf. Dottin, p. cxix;
Venzke, 40, n.39 (et deja Schneider). Je m' attacherai seule-
ment a I'epithete de Melibee. La lecon depourvue de sens eO-
Adyeoe a ete corrigee dans 1' atelier de Moschos en euTieAdYeos,
mot mal forme et metriquement difficile, que les editeurs ont
adopte, persuades que les manuscrits qui I'attestent etaient
optimi. La bonne lecon a ete conservee par K : e(jyXayf\Q est
connu de Nicandre; cf. en outre veo-, nepL-, TxoA.u-YAaYi'lS et
(pepeYAayi^Q, hapax d'[Orph.], Lith., 218.
V. 169. (noAucpriUoe) / 6e ocpuv ev fivopiriLOL ueTdixpeTxev fipob-
eooLV. / Un tel vers ne cheque pas dans les AO : oL et ocpiv
sont souvent pleonastiques et les prepositions superflues.
Aussi Schneider, Hermann, Abel et Dottin ont-ils ecarte la
correction de Ruhnken ^Q ocpfiLa' nvop^riLOL. Cependant, sous
sa forme actuelle, le vers est parfaitement inutile: pourquoi
signaler la vaillance exceptionnelle d'un heros dont le seul
exploit sera de monter sur une butte en Mysie pour tenter -
en vain - de rappeler Heracles (v. 654 s.)? Or, pour Apollo-
nios (1,40-44), Polyphemos est un "ancien" qui jadis (upLV)
au temps de sa jeunesse, s'etait distingue dans le combat des
Lapithes centre les Centaures. Je ne doute pas qu ' on doive
des lors ecrire og TxpCv y' nvopdni-oi, .On notera que les vers
suivants sont precisement consacres au combat contra les
Centaures
V. 183. (AUYHEUC) . • . / ... SetVOLOLV OTTCOTTeeV OOOOLQ. /
Selvololv ^ : -voZq K / onooTieev plerique : oncoTiev A.
Les AO comportent des infractions au pont de Hermann qui
semblent irreductibles : v. 215, 409, 589 (infraction mineure)
29979 (si I'on adopte la conjecture de Wiel) , 1245 . Cependant,
en se fondant sur les variantes de deux des plus anciens manu-
scrits (K et A), on peut eliminer aisement celle du v. 183 en
lisant Selvolq oaaoLOLv oncoTtev. Cf. v. 1188 6 Y^p Tr|A(i)n6v
• ^ ^ - 1-' 30)OTXcoTxe , au su^jet du meme heros
V. 184, 316, 324, 677, 680, 1222 (et 278, 455, 490, 1178).
La partie du catalogue des Argonautes qui concerne Telamon
1)
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commence par aOTA.p enel TeAduwv (v. 184). On ne peut etablir
de correlation entre ETxel et &h xdje (v. 187) qui introduit
la mention d'un nouveau heros, car tous les articles du cata-
31)logue sont independants entre eux . Aussi la plupart des
editeurs ont-ils corrige tnci en tni , de meme que E et cer-
tains de ses descendants. L' allongement metrique que suppose
^32) . . .
cette correction n'est pas choquant par lui-meme . Mais em
n'est qu ' une pauvre cheville ("en outre") et surtout on re-
leve cinq autres cas ou eneL (souvent corrige en enl chez
33) 34)les reaa.) parait avoir la valeur d'eneLxa: v. 316 , 324 ,
677 ' , 680 , 1222 ^ . Malgre un scepticisme quasi-general,
H. Estienne me parait avoir eu raison d'admettre cette equi-
valence, bien que la langue grecque ne fournisse pas de paral-
V ^ 38 - "-leles assures . L'origine de cette singularite est peut-etre
a chercher dans I'emploi libre que le poete fait du 6fe apodo-
tikon I
^ notamment apres une proposition temporelle. Weinber-
ger, 269, cite les v. 233-235^°^ , 649 s., 1088-1092, 1341-1343'^-'-^
42)J'ajouterai pour ma part a cette liste le v. 490 et peut-etre
les V. 278-279, si j'ai raison de corriger auxdtp eixELd' en
auxdp enEL d' , d'apres les v. 455 et 1178, ou ferteC T(e) est
43)
surement une conjonction . Dans la plupart de ces passages,
il est pratiquement impossible de decider si I'on a affaire a
une subordonnee suivie d'une principale ou a deux propositions
principales dont la premiere commencerait par un enel adver-
44)bial . C'est par ce biais qu'a pu naitre un pareil emploi
aberrant de cette conjonction.
V. 190: / TCOL Hal uavxoouvriv eixopev. Weinberger, 298 s.,
pense que xcol est demonstratif plutot que relatif en alleguant
B 22. Ni I'un ni 1' autre: il faut lire xco Hat,, "c'est pourquoi
aussi". L'expression est frequente chez Homere: sept emplois
auxquels il faut joindre deux autres cas ou xal est separe de
45)
xco par un monosyllabe
V. 192 s. / "HAude 6' au uexdt xolgl Mevolxloq eP 'Ondevxos
/ auYXopxoG MuvuaLS. - 193 auYXopxoe Q :
-xwpoc E.
H. Estienne conjecture ouucpopxoe en commentant: acoessit
onus naui una cum Minyis. Depuis Gesner, les editeurs gardent
ouYXopxog compris dans le sens de oonterminus, finitimus, yei-x-
VLd^cov. Oponte est en effet assez proche de 1 ' Orchomene miny-
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enne; mais Muvuai, designe toujours dans le poeme les Argo-
nautes et non les habitants d'Orchomene. Des lors 1 ' indication
"Menoitios, voisin des Minyens" est depourvue de sens. En
fait, les poetes tardifs usent souvent de composes dont le
second element a perdu sa signification. EuYXopxos MLVuaLS
a une valeur proleptique et signifie: (Menoitios vint d'Oponte)
"comme compagnon des Minyens", "pour accompagner les Minyens",
46)
ce qui ramene au sens admis par H. Estienne . Comparer les
emplois chez Nonnos de ouutiAooq, ouvSpouoCf auv^unopoQ, ouv-
,47)
n-^-UQ et plus specialement celui de ouvvouos
V. 254, "Egoxov fipaxov Mlvut^lov al^uct yev^dXriS.
Lire peut-etre egoxoL fipcooov. Comparer E 56, 437, ou eg-
oxov n. est un accusatif masculin.
V. 271: (cpdXaYYCts) / at oL hub tp6txl kelvto (et v. 927).
Le poete transpose Ap. Rh. , 1,388 aL 6' dp' UTto tp6txl5l...
cpdAaYYeg. La scansion de Tp6n;L {^ „) est fautive; mais la
correction de Hermann reprise par Abel tpotilv elvto n'a au-
cune vraisemblance. II faut sans doute admettre 1 ' irregularite
"
\ " ' 4 8)
metrique: au v. 1332, 5ucjl)i. (- w) feminin equivaut a 6uwl6l .
Cette licence a peut-etre pour origine la scansion horn, de
k6vl (w ^) , devant voyelle, il est vrai. On rapprochera sur-
tout la formule des Oracles Sibyllins tv cpdei {(pat edd. )
HOLVCOL, qui est scandee - ^ ^ - - en 1,348; 3,494; fr. 1,18'*^^.
Je me risquerais a" supposer une licence analogue au v. 927,
qui est transmis ainsi: 6^paQ, t6 kev aX^a. 6oKeuei, / 6eLv6s
ocpLS. - Al^a. est depourvu de sens et Hermann corrige to ol
du(pL6oKeOeL
.
Mais on comprend mal le mecanisme de la faute,
meme si I'on garde un kev aberrant dont les AO fournissent
d'autres examples difficiles a eliminer^^^
. Le sens attendu
est: "La toison que sans cesse surveille un terrible serpent".
On aimerait done lire atei, (scande - ^) 6oKeueL ou mieux
all 6oKeueL. Cette derniere forme, attestee chez les grammairi-
ens et dans les inscriptions, serait devenue at, puis le
metre aurait ete retabli grace a un absurde al^a.. On pourrait
rapprocher Orac. Sibyll., 8,462 aCeL Houpn (^ „ - -) , ou Ch.
Alexandre reconnait un diKoupri synonyme d'deLndpdevos (mais
Wilamowitz et Geffcken n'ont pas retenu sa conjecture).
1.
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V. 311 s. (et 957) . 'Ev 5' dp' unepOe / ndTxAa napKaxidriHa
deoLS ETiLVT^XUxa 5G0pa.
312 ninXa Q : -tiXco Z noXXd. Mosch. / napKaxidriKa fi : napa-
xax- Lasc. - La correction metrique de C (tt^txAcol) peut s' auto-
riser dans une certaine mesure du v. 957: auxixa 5' ouA.aoTxAda-
uad' UTi6 TidTT;A,ouQ ETXoveuunv On a allegue que le peplos semble
52)jouer un certain role dans les rites orphiques . L'expres-
sion reste pourtant genante dans les deux passages, Hermann a
propose TiAexxcoL au v. 312 et uti;6 tiA^kxolq (sic) au v. 957 (d'ou
tnl TiXeKxaiQ Abel); au v. 312, Abel corrige plus hardiment en
TiupKaLfiL ncLX iQr\Ka. . A. Ludwich a ete mieux inspire en supposant
"etwa Folgendes:" nenxdt nupfiL uax^driHa (cf. Aristoph. , Ecal.,
53)
843), qui a 1 ' avantage de se fonder sur le texte de Q .A
mon avis, il suffit de changer u^nAa en TiA.d<ay.axa> , que sug-
gere le v.957 : "Et la, par-dessus, je disposal des figu-
rines, presents innombrables pour les dieux". Ainsi serait
preparee la mention, par trop abrupte dans le texte transmis,
des noTiava au v. 316
V. 327: (cpLdAriv) . . . / duTcAT^oas Kuxecovoe. - ' Avail LunAnUL est
rare au sens concret (cf. LSJ) . Lire eunAi^aae d'apres le v. 963.
V. 350 s. "Oe 5^ HE auvdeourie SnAi^oexaL ouk dAeyLCwv /
opKOv unep3daLov.
Abel, adoptant les conjectures de Hermann et de Saint-Amand,
"normalise" 1' expression en corrigeant auvOeaiag et UTxepPaoLriL
(cf. r 107). Dottin garde le texte transmis, mais traduit:
"pour qui violerait la convention sans s'inquieter de trans-
gresser le serment" ; il parait done lire ouvSeatae et constru-
ire dAeYL^w avec I'accusatif, tour rare, quoiqu'il soit at-
teste Chez Quintus de Smyrne. II n'y a pas lieu d'eliminer un
"beau" chiasme: "celui qui, sans se soucier de la convention,
briserait le serment en le transgressant" . Le poete transpose
tres exactement r 107 \i^ xlq uTiep3aaLr|L Al6s opnia br\X-f\os-
xaL . 'YTxeppdoLOv a une valeur proleptique (cf. Wiel, 41)
et I'hapax n'est pas choquant: cf . HaxaiPdoLOS et iiapa l 3do l ov
(Paus. , 8,28,7)
V. 353: ouocppoauvriL xaxiveuoav./ Les v. 303-354 correspondent
au bref episode d'Ap. Rh. , 2,715-719, au cours duquel les Argo-
nautes instituent le culte d'^Ou^^voia. ' Ouocppoouvri l est em-
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prunte a ce passage: eixcouoaav 7\ u^v dpiseuv / dXA.i'iXoLg ela-
atfev 6uo(ppoauvr|LaL v6olo. Mais, autant le terme a sa raison
d'etre chez Apollonios, autant il parait faible dans les AO-
"lit: firent d'un coeur unanime un signe d' assentiment" . Lire
ouocfpoauvriv : "lis s ' engagerent a observer 1 ' ouocppoauvri" , ce
tcrme etant la transcription pure et simple d'ouovoia. On no-
tera que xaxaveuoj regit un complement d'objet direct aux
V.1311 et 1332.
V. 360-362. (358 'ExdHAexo... TUcpus) / (360)..., Xlu^voq
5' ex TXELOuaxa QioQai . / Kat xdxe 6^ Xiyhv oCpov eixLTxpoiriHe
vieoQai / "Hpn. Rapprocher le v. 1240: Auxdip eneLYOU^voLOL
Qtev Xiyi)Q oupos d.T'ixriS-
Tel est le texte transmis dans les deux passages. Au v. 1240,
. ~ 57)
1 impossible arixris est corrige par Hermann en arivaL . Bien
que vieoQai soit acceptable au v. 361, Voss a sans doute rai-
son de conjecturer -npoiriHev cifivaL, d'apres Y 18 3 (o5pos) ...
deos Txpo^rixev dfivaL . Ici comme souvent, la faute doit s'expli-
quer par une mutilation en fin de vers sur I'ancetre commun
de nos manuscrits. Au vers precedent, exxideodai, au sens d'
"enlever" n'est pas atteste et Pierson corrige TieLaiJ.ax' a.pioQa.1
d'apres le V. 555 ixeLOuaxa 6' dpduevoL. Mais les AO ne confondent
pas dcLpco et dpvuua.L (sauf pour ripaxo, ce qui est deja le
cas chez Homere) . Des lors, si 1 ' on admet que la fin du vers
pouvait etre mutilee, rien n'interdit de restituer, sans tenir
compte du texte transmis, la clausule attendue rceLcruaxa AOoau
( = 529; cf. V.628, 1241, 1344, et plus particulierement 652
QivoQ 6' ex rceLOUOLxa Xuelv) .
V. 364 s. 'Exdxuexo 6' donexoe aX\iT] / dcppoO du' oCSaivovxcs
UTt6 xp6tt;lv evda xal evda.
'Ex^xuETO est la lecon de la plupart des manuscrits issus
de W, alors que offre un absurde enixuexo. Abel et Dottin
gardent exdxuexo que le LSJ enregistre sous 1' article xexuTicis.
Ruhnken, suivi par Hermann, corrigeait fex^uvexo. Or K et H,
^i'un des descendants directs de W, ont txiu^TO. lis doivent
conserver la faute initiale, corrigee ensuite malencontreuse-
58 ^ "
merit en exixuexo . Cette derniere forme devra done desormais
disparaitre des dictionnaires . Au vers suivant, du' n'a guere
de sens, meme si 1 ' on met entre virgules dcppoO du' OL.6aLVOvxos-
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Lire dvotSaLVOVTOQ: cf. Eur., Hipp., 1210 dvoL6fiadv xe xaL
TxdpLg dcppov... xaxA-d^ov; Quint. Sm. , 14,470 dvoL6fivaL xe (Rho-
domann, dvoL6T^vaaOai, aodd. ) ddXaooav.
V. 371: TicpuQ 5' dunauaag SLoafiQ oCrna xeLp6c (et v. 443,
729). - SLoafic W : 5Ld Yne d om. K,
Dottin garde avec raison le texts original, alors que Her-
mann et Abel, abuses par la melecture de 0, conjecturent 6oAl-
xnc oCriLa vri6s. L' expression fait allusion aux deux gouver-
nails tenus par le pilote, chacun d ' una main: cf. v. 276, 533,
729 , et surtout 1205 oxaLdv uneYHALvac oCt^lov. La syntaxe
est singuliere: le poete parait construire duTxa^ELV xl xlvoq
au lieu d'd. XLvd xlvoq; on peut aussi supposer, avec plus
de vraisemblance, que xzipdc, depend librement d'oti^La ("les
gouvernails <tenus> de ses deux mains"). II semble en tout
cas prudent de ne pas toucher au texte
V. 390 s. 'AAA.d, cplAol, TieAdacouev eixl cmioQ, ocppa tSoouev /
e^Lv TiaLdoe euoUo.
Les manuscrits issus de W sont partages entre "Sojuev et
lScjucil et K parait donner L6couaL apres correction. La vari-
ante remonte sans doute a I'ancetre commun. En ce cas, on
n'hesitera pas a preferer le singulier, 1' autre variante ayant
ete apparemment suscitee par la proximite de iieAdacouev. Cf.
e 376.
V. 423: ... Txuduiva xe OaAdoons. / Hermann retablit tant
bien que mal le metre en ecrivant TiuduSvaQ; mais la correptio
est anormale et le pluriel surprend dans ce genre d' expres-
sion. H. Estienne etait mieux inspire en conjecturant plus
hardiment xal Txudu^va dAunS- Pour eliminer 1' hiatus, je pre-
fererais xal iiudu^va ti6vxou. cf. Eymnes Orph. , 23 (Neree),4,
Tiudu^v u^v n6vxou. La faute des manuscrits a du etre provoquee
par une glose et sans doute aussi par la mutilation de la fin
du vers.
V. 433 s. "Eaxaxo 6' dxpa xdpriva xal dyHea 5ev5piievxa
ITriALOu, u^iiTiAds xe uexd 6pua£ fiAude Ynpug.
433 Saxaxo [eox-] Q : §axeuxo Z,.
Orphee evoque la puissance de son chant dont les accents se
repandent a travers la nature (v. 433 s.): les arbres sont atti-
res vers lui (v. 435), cependant que les betes sont invincible-
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merit retenues pres de I'antre de Chiron (v. 436-439). Dans un
tel contexte, eaxaxo est depourvu de sens et ne peut etre jus-
tifie par le stetit de Se'n., Hera . Oeta, 1036 (ou il s'agit des
fleuves qui s'arretent dans leus course). Les meilleures con-
jectures sont eaouTO (Eschenbach) et surtout enTaxo (Her-
mann) . Quoi qu'il en soit, 1 ' enumeration suit un ordre peu
logique: la voix d'Orphee s'elance vers les cimes, les val-
lons et atteint les hauts chenes. Pour ^viter cette course
en zigzag, je conjecture dXaea 5ev6pT'ievTa: cf . H . horn. Ap . ,16
V. 44 8 s. Auxdp euol KivxaupoQ efJL yipac WTxaae xei-pl /
vePpnv Txap6aA.^riv. - 449 ve3pnv Schneider : -3p^v Q.
Pour vePpfjv, cf. Orph. , fr.2 38,8 Kern. IlapSdAeoQ est rare
et introduit une precision qui ne laisse pas d'^tonner: Chiron
aurait-il fait pre'sent "k Orphe'e d'une imitation de peau de
leopard, d'une peau de faon "facon leopard" ? Lire 6aL6aAir|v:
cf. Nonn. , Dion., 24,332 = 39,61 ve3pL6L 6aL6aAer|L, et 20,
240 s. SatSaAenv &b / ve3pt6a.
V. 456-458. 'Ev 5' dp' epexuoLQ
XELpas fecpaixAcoaavxee, eixeLd' dAa xunxov Snaaxoc,
Hi^Alov EKveOaavxeQ.
457 SiieLd' K : enei p' ^ tnC (b* C UTxetp Lasc.
Au V.457, la lecon de K confirme la conjecture de Hermann.
Mais IIt^Alov eHveOaavxee fait diff iculte", bien qu'il n'ait pas
attire"* 1 'attention des commentateurs . Les Argonautes quittent
Chiron qui habite le Pe^lion (v. 370, 387, 434). Le sens est
done: "s'eloignant du Pe'lion" . Or eKveuco + ace. signifie "shun,
avoid" (LSJ) , ce qui ne convient pas. Qu ' on doive rattacher
le participe "^ ce verbe {sia, LSJ) ou plutot a fexveco (cf . no-
l.,
66)
tamment Pind., 01 13,114) ' , il semble que le gdnitif
nriACou s' impose
V. 486 (et 149, 502). / "IAlov, Aap6avLriv, IIlxutiv eixl 6e£i,'
exovxag.
Pour des raisons metriques, Ruhnken, suivi par Schneider,
Hermann et Abel, substitue "I6r|v a " IAlov. Inutilement. Il
s'agit d'une synizese dont les Oracles Sibyllins , notamment,
fournissent des examples similaires: 1,215 elq nAdyLOV (- w «);
2,32 5 aupLOv (- -); 8,52 ixoALdxpavos ( w w - ^) . Ici,
' 6 8)
"IAlov a la valeur d'un spondee . Je soupconne deux cas ana-
logues dans le poeme. (1) Au v. 14 9, la comparaison avec Ap.
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Rh. , 1,118, invite a corriger 'A3avTLd5aL en BLavTLd6aL
(scande - ^ v. -) . La conjecture a ete faite par Venzke, 38,
qui I'ecarte ensuite en alleguant que le poete aurait voulu
marquer ici son independance vis-a-vis de sa source. En fait,
la lecon des manuscrits est une "Echoschreibung" du v. 141,
favorisee par 1 ' apparente anomalie metrique . (2) Au v.
502, les manuscrits ecrivent: KuClhos npcoQ, / 6q AoX6ncov
fivaooe . Dans ce passage aussi, 1 ' auteur suit de pres Apollo-
nios et 1 ' on a eu certainement raison de corriger au v. 504
/ Eu6a)pou OuydxriP AtvLiTTiri en Euocopou 0. ACvT^xn d'apres Ap.
Rh. , 1,949 s. Reste la mention aberrante des Dolopes au lieu
des Dolions. Schneider a conjecture AoAl^cov (avec synizese) ,
d'apres Hecatee de Milet, 1 F 219 Jacoby. A partir des paral-
leles mentionnes ci-dessus, on peut, a mon avis, rester plus
pres du texte transmis en restituant AoA.l6vcov a scander
2 70) " "
„ „
-
. La lecon des manuscrits, due au desir de "retablir"
le metre, a ete naturellement influencee par les v. 131 AoA6-
neaoLV, et 461 AdXonoQ.
V. 571 s. QLxpous 5' atijia ndiiiCov l6' ^vtoucx Tiopaovovxes /
Tiauu^Aav' ev 36dpoLQ HaxeKiaOov.
572 HaxexLaOov Q : uex- Mosch. - Lors des funerailles de
Kyzicos, Les Argonautes elevent un tumulus, puis (v. 571 s.)
dressent un bucher et font un sacrifice. Se fondant sur le
texte "moschien", Hermann suppose que uexaKLdOco signifie
aliquid euvave, comme uex^pxeo^cxi xl. II a ete suivi par Abel
(qui ne note meme aucune variante dans son apparat critique)
et par Dottin. Les predecesseurs de Hermann, mieux inspires,
avaient vu qu'il fallait restituer un verbe signifiant "bru-
ler". Avec Eschenbach et Gesner, on lira Kaxexaiadov (ou mieux
HaxEKELadov?) d'apres Ap. Rh. , 1,587 s.: xai ulv Ku6aLvovxee
UTi6 Hvicpas evxoucx ut^Acov / Hetav. - KaidOco ou xe iddco n'est
71)pas atteste; mais ce type de formation est bien connu . La
conjecture est d'autant plus vraisemblable qu'une forme ana-
logue a ete heureusement restituee par Hermann (suivi par Abel
et Dottin, p. cxvii, n.l) aux v. 767 et 1155, cog oL u^v xd
Snaoxa noveLadov. Dans les deux passages, Q a ixoveCaxov, qui a
ete corrige ensuite dans la tradition manuscrite en iioveLaxo
ou TiovT^axo (avec hiatus) ' .
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V. 643. ToO 6' ctcpauapxriaavTOQ "YAas t^incTO vr]6Q. . .
dcpauapxi'iaavToe W : dcpou- K Mosch. - Schneider, suivi par
Dottin, interprete dcpouccpxeUv comme aoetu abire. Hermann
rejette cette forme et adopte 1' autre variante avec cette
note: facilius dcpauctpxeLV 'abevrare', 'longius disoedere'
evit. En fait, aucun parallele ne justifie cette traduction.
Lire xoO 6* dp' dcpopui^oavxoQ ou xoO 6* dcpap opui^oavxoQ. Le
poete connait les deux verbes; s'il les emploie ailleurs a
I'aoriste passif (v. 667, 1128, 1373), comme Apollonios, 1 ' ao-
riste actif a valeur intransitive est atteste depuis Homere,
73)du moms pour le verbe simple . Le choix entre les deux
conjectures est malaise: toutefois la seconde est plus proche
74)du texte transmis et offre I'avantage d'lntroduire un acpap
que le poete affectionne (six attestations et une conjecture
pratiquement certaine au v. 63). On rapprochera en particulier
le v,1214 dont le premier hemistiche est proche pour I'oreille
de notre passage: xols 5' dcpap cJucipxricye
V. 667 et 1128: SvOa 6' dcpopun^^vxes.
Mis a part six occurrences d'evOa xal evOa, les emplois
d ' evda se repartissent comme suit: 1. Adv. demonstratif
. (a)
Local: question ubi: evda 671, 722; evda 6(fe) 113, 499, 1268.
question unde : evOa 6', 667, 1128. (b) Temporel: 1347. - 2.
Adv. relatif, marquant la question ubi, sauf en 1199 [quo).
(a) gvda, 154, 467, 659, 993, 1199, 1375; (b) evOa xe (sauf
en 236, resultant toujours d ' une correction de §vda bh ou
evOdSe)
, 236, 378, 493, 746, 749, 1050; (c) evOa iiep 800, 1130.
Les deux cas ou evOa 5' marque la question unde sont ma-
nifestement errones. Lire evOev, d'apres les v. 484, 733, 1373;
comparer, par example, Ap. Rh. , 1,592; 2,722.
V. 69 5-698 (et 981). ( ' Adi*ivri) . . . epco5i.6v ^ixe cp^peadaL
dxpriv LoxoKepatav 6 5*daxaA,6cov nen6xrixo-
TxdxpaLQ 5' ev uuxAxaLOLV uti6 nxepuyeoaiv depdels
Si-vi'idri' xal 5' oX\\)a.. . .
696 LOXonepaLav [-atav] Q : -auriv Mosch. / 698 6i,v7^dn Ste-
phanus : 6Lve0vxaL Q 6Lve0vxo uel 6LveLxaL uel Slvclxo uel
Slvolxo recc. / xaL om. F scribens 6Lve0vxaL 6' aX\\ia..
1'
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Lors du passage des Symplegades , Athena "envoya un heron
se percher a I'extremite de I'antenne; celui-ci s'envola..."
(trad. Dottin ). Le recit est incoherent: I'oiseau voile a
travers les Roches, alors que la deesse, on ne salt pourquoi,
I'a envoye vers (ou: sur) I'antenne du navire . Conscient
de la difficulte, Schneider proposait au v. 696 avTixpue eg
TO Tx^patov. Le meme sens peut s'obtenir a moindres frais si
I'on corrige dxpriv avxiir^paLav , "vers le cap situe en face".
Cf. Ap. Rh. , 2,351 dvxi.u^paLav / Yfiv;4,521 vfjaov cq avTini-
pai-av. Au V.698, la correction d'H. Estienne est acceptee de
Schneider, Hermann, Abel, Venzke (87, n.l44), alors que Dot-
tin adopte un impossible SLvetxaL et Keydell (190) Slvelto,
oontra metvum. La lecon de Q met sur la voix du texte authen-
tique : AINSYNTAITAI comporte une dittographie (noter la vari-
ante de F qui I'elimine fautivement, a moins qu'il ne con-
serve le texte ancien) et on lira 5Lveuev xal. Comparer v.
994 6LveucL)V, a la meme place dans le vers. La forme medio-
passive reparait dans les manuscrits au v. 981 eYHUKAtaL
diveOvxo, ou I'asyndete a gene. L'editeur de £ I'elimine en
ecrivant 6?; SlveOvxo aux depens du metre; Wiel, suivi par
Abel, adopte 6' eLAeOvxo. ?lieux vaut, a mon avis, partir de
la conjecture de Hermann SLveov 6fe (avec synizese ou abrege-
ment irregulier de 1 l ) et editer Slveuv 6fe .Si la resti-
tution est correcte, on observera que le poete emploie tou-
jours I'actif 6Lvd(J0 ou Siveuw.
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NOTES
1) "La tradition manuscrite des Argonautiques Orphiques" , Revue d'
Histoire des Textes (sub prelo).
2) J'adopte la n\:iraerotation des vers de I'ed. Dottin, la seule qui soit
conforme a la tradition manuscrite. Les editions citees sont celles de
J.G. Schneider (l803), G. Hermann (l805), E. Abel (1885) et G. Dottin
(1930). Les memorables Orphiaa de Hermann reunissent commodement dans
leurs notes les contributions des editeurs et critiques anterieurs. Les
travaux suivants ne sont mentionnes que par le nom de leur auteur: G.
Wiel, Obsevvationes in Orphei Argonautiaa (Diss. Bonn, l853); J. Sitzler,
Neue Philol. Rundschau, I886, 16I-I6T (compte rendu de I'ed. Abel); G.
Weinberger, Quaestiones de Orphei quae feruntur Argonauticis (Diss. Philol.
Vindob., 3, 1891); R. Keydell, Byz.-Neugvieoh. Jahrbucher, 8, 1929-1930,
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I89-I9I (compte rendu de I'ed. Dottin); H. Venzke, Die Orphisohen Argo-
nccutika in ihrem Verhaltnis zu Apollonios Rhodios (Diss. Berlin, 19I+I).
3) K est soit un jumeau de W soit un descendant de celui-ci issu d'un
intermediaire perdu. Aussi m'a-t-il paru preferable de noter I'accord
entre K et I'ancetre de tous les autres manuscrits (W) par le sigle Q
que je n'ai pas utilise dans 1' article cite a la n.l.
k) Hyrnnes Orph.
^
3it,2it; 38,23; Orph. , fr. 91,2; 175,2 Kern.
5) E. Schwyzer, Gviedh. Gramm. , 1,709, § 5, incline a ecrire MAT*)OKeTaL.
6) La seconde conjecture est donnee par Hermann en note.
7) Cf. Sitzler, l62; Weizsacker, Korvespondenz-btatt. . . Wurtembergj,
35, 1888, 21k s.
8) Eudoxe de Cnide, dans Athenee, 9, 392 d-e; cf, Kleine Pauly, 3
(1969), s. Melqart , II8U. Poiir d' autres allusions au combat d' Heracles
centre Typhon, cf. A. Loyen, Melanges A. Ermout (19U0), 237-2^5.
9) Au V.206, on peut se demander si 9epc5cn\ctQ est iin nom coramun (cf.
950, et surtout 1208) ou s'il designe la localite de Laconie comme le
pense Hermann. Therapnai n'est pas situee au bord de la mer et I'epi-
thete oAlmAuotous ne lui convient pas; mais le poete a des connaissances
geographiques tres approximatives; au vers precedent, il fait venir du
cap Malee "le Tenarien Euphemos"; voir aussi ci-dessous la note aux v.l^i+s.
10) La mene graphie -efi(OQ), avec une accentuation differente, se re-
trouve dans les manuscrits de la seconde famille d'Apollonios: cf .C.U.F.
t.l, p. Ixxiv; il doit s'agir d'line graphie byzantine. On notera que la
graphie 'HpaxA^eos au v. 226 est infirmee par le parallele du v.llB qui
reproduit comme le v. 226 I'hom. *HpcxHAfiO£ OeuOLO.
11) A. Ludwich, Neue Jahrbb. f. klass. Philol. , 135, I887, 6i+7.
12) Venzke regards ACcxJvtSa comme un nominatif (meme opinion chez
Gesner); I'editeur de sa dissertation, L. D(eubner) le critique sur ce
point et revient a la correction de Wiel.
13) L. Friichtel, Philol. Wochenschrift,63, 19^3, 8; H. Herter, Gnomon,
21, 19i*9, 71, n.5.
1^) La synizese est bien attestee pour de6£: cf. les notes de R.Pfeif-
fer a Callim. , fr. 96,1, et de M.L. West a Hes., Theog., hk.
15) Le flottement entre les desinences masculine et feminine est fre-
quent dans ce type d'adjectifs: cf. Fr. Reisch, Be adjectivis graecis in
-LOQ (Diss. Bonn, 1907), qui ne repertorie pas les termes geographiques.
Voir aussi les remarques de Ch. Alexandre poirr les Oracles Sibyllins
dans son edition de l8Ul-l853, t.2, p. 589.
16) Cf. E. Delage, Geogvaphie dans les Argon. d'Ap. Rh. (1930), 8I.
Sur la ville homonyme d'Erymnai en Lycie, cf. L. Robert, Noms indigenes
(1963), 375-380.
17) Ap. Rh. , 1,71 et 73; 2,1039. Voir I'apparat critiques dans la C.U.F.
18) Cf. F. Bechtel, Hist. Personennamen (1917), p.167, I81 s. 0. Mas-
son a bien voulu me communiquer les observations suivantes: "Nous ignorons
conmient les Anciens ont pu 'traduire' ces noms rares : idee de 'protection'
ou de 'largeur', 'etendue', s'ils les comprenaient toujours. . .En outre,
1' influence du groupe Eupu-, plus banal, a du intervenir par etymologie
populaire. D' autre part, les poetes erudits ont pu jouer, a un certain
moment, avec une double serie *Epu-/Etjpu- leur permettant d'utiliser
1 ,.
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des composes de structure metrique differente, sans s'occuper de 'sens'
et encore moins d' 'etymologie' ".
19) La forme 'EpuoSeLOV est retablie par conjecture chez Nonnos, mais
elle est garantie par Dionysios, Bassariques, fr. U,2 Livrea.
20) Venzke, 6, n.8, opte pour TxAaxxXL.
21) Au V.IO38, ttAelov est le comparatif de TioAuQ et non une forme ver-
bale malgre Hermann et Atel. Au v,ll8U, fi avait sans doute dvocrcveuOEoQaL
(d'ou -aao6aL S) ; la variante dvcxnAetjaeaQaL (-aac!6aL) est moins bien at-
testee (S, N) et parait devoir etre ecartee.
22) G. Dottln traduit ici avec raison: "Les autres se leverent rapide-
ment". Mais, au Y.II6, il adopte une interpretation differente: "lis s'as-
semblerent avec plaisir".
23) Voir le commentaire de M.L. West au passage cite de la Theogonie.
2U) Plusieurs manuscrits ont pourtant "corrige" en aCcsanoLO ou atotonoLO.
25) Poixr cette graphie, cf. v. 220 ou Q ecrit ECAuoodO, et surtout
Ap. Rh. , 1,215, ou un papyrus offre ELAeLODU. Cf. a ce sujet M. Campbell,
CQ, 21, 1971, ^Oi*.
26) a5 est souvent superflu aussi dans les Ovaales SibylZins: cf. I'ed.
Ch. Alexandre, t. 2, p. 598.
27) CO 78 eEoxo. tZsq andvxcLiv; comparer I 631; H. horn. Ap. 88. Le poete se
souvient en outre d'une formule telle que nepl rodvTCJV tlov exaLpcov (S 81;
cf. A 257).
28) Toup, Dinner et Schneider I'avaient egalement conjecturee.
29) Au V.615, ^ coupe correctement 5fe xipTTETO que Hermann a retabli
par conjecture. Au v. 933, Abel introduit une nouvelle infraction; mais le
texte transmis est correct.
30) "OncjCfrte vaut un imparfait comme souvent chez Nonnos: cf.I. Rosenboom,
Quaestiones de Orphei Argonauticovim elocutione , Diss. Hall., 9, 1888, 126.
31) Afl xdxe figure normalement a I'apodose dans la langue epique (par
exemple, dans les AO aux v. 356 et 889). Mais le poete I'emploie volon-
tiers en debut de phrase comme equivalent de Max x6xe: v. 266, 331, 501,
1197, 126i+, I28U, 133^, 1366.
32) A. Rzach, Neue Beitrage zur Teahnik des nachhomerischen Hexameters
(SB. Akad. Wien^ 100, 1882), 321-330, a releve un assez grand nombre d'al-
longements d'une voyelle breve finale au temps fort devant occlusive. Cf
.
dans les AO^ le v. 1283.
33) Atjxap feuel xpaSiriv. Une correction enl est ici tres acceptable: il
s'agirait d'une tmese (fenl... £Qrixa ) et la construction de TtondvoLatv
s'en trouverait amelioree; mais, les AO usant librement du datif locatif
sans preposition (cf. v. 78, 102, 267, 269, etc.), I'argument n'est pas
decisif
3^+) Alva 6' enel xaijpoLO.
35) Auxdip erael ^oqievfis Bop^nC- La correction erxL, qui figiure dans
Mosch. , est admise par Schneider, Wiel, Abel, Weinberger, alors que Her-
mann lui substitue un ol "orphique". L'adverbe n'a pas grand sens et il
vaudrait mieux supposer avec B un hapax feni,Ccx)J.evfic sur le modele d'em,-
£c5(peAoc.
36) Auxap CTieL ^Lvfjog. Les corrections proposees pour eliminer \m enet
adverbial sont innombrables ; aucune n'est satisfaisante. A noter que Q,
. . ,•.
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accentue CTiet ici de meme qu'au v. 671.
37) Aurap etiel Mr|6eLav. La conjonction tuzl peut etre ici conservee
facilement si I'on corrige au v. 1225 T\v tot' en 5fi tot' (Schneider, Sitz-
ler) ou TTTV t6t* (Saint-Amand)
38) Le Thesaurus signale neanmoins trois emplois remarquables d'erxel 5*
dans Ant. Lib., 11,3; 28,3; 31,2. lis ont ete naturellement corriges;
mais M. Papathomopoiilos (C.U.F.) les conserve dans son edition. Les tours
horn, comportant \in erxei, causal sans apodose (cf. Z 333, P 658, et les
notes de Leaf) ne sont pas comparables
39) Afe apodotikon est egalement frequent dans les Or. 5i&. ^ C.U.F. ,2,p. 598.
ho) Dans ce passage, j'admets avec Hermann et Abel I'interversion des
V.233 et 23^. L'apodose commence done par d\XJTdvTes 5' (p'corr. Hermann) CQJa.
hi) Cf. aussi 351 apres une proposition relative. Weinberger mentionne
a tort le V.680 (cf. ci-dessus la note 36) et les v.1036 s. (ici le verbe
principal est L^ueQCct) / qui n'est pas precede de 6£).
U2) AuTop fenel (enxL Mosch. ) ilnpdSoLaLV EH^Axxxuev, ev 5' apa. . . KdAAto
est construit dans les AO avec I'acc. (10T9), le dat. {kll, 668, 7^3, 1209,
I2I+3), enl + dat. (63U) et urtfep + gen. (103^). La correction etcl est dont
possible, mais elle ne s' impose pas.
U3) 'Eneu T* a ete corrige en ferteC p' , sans doute a tort: cf .Weinberger
(267 s.) et, pour Apollonios, ma note a it, 323 (C.U.P., t.3, p.8U).
hU) C'est ainsi que les v.3l6 ss. mentionnes plus haut sont susceptibles
des deux explications.
U5) Cf. peut-etre AO 385 Tco pa xaL (Hermann, Tocppa vox Q.) .
hG) Venzke (i+5) observe justement que I'expression transcrit i^.Rh. ,1,70.
U7) Voir par ex. Dion. ^l.k ,22'k (catalogue des Menades) eortETO auwoyoc
"ApnriL / OCvov&n.
U8) Un datif TporiL est atteste dans une scholie de Triclinius a Soph.
Aj., 1173.
1+9) Pour des cas analogues ou la diphtongue ei est comptee pour breve
devant consonne, cf. Ch. Alexandre, ed. des Oracles Sibyllins,2, p.6oi4-.
50) AO, ii73, 816, 8U6, 1235. Au V.9OI, la correction Te,deja faite par
E, semble certaine (xaL fi, ke ^, 5fe d)
51) Texte de Q. Lire ouAoTiAidblJa&' (Hermann) : cf. ouAoQuTdco, ouAcxuxau.
Keydelle (l9o) prefere oOAoi nAdoj-aO'
52) Voir le commentaire de Gesner.
53) A. Ludwich, Berliner Philol. Wochensckrift, 5, 1885, 1219 s.
5^+) La chute de cuocra s'expliquerait aisement si ces deux syllabes
etaient ecrites en abrege, comme il est frequent.
55) *Ev 5* apa a une valeiir adverbiale: voir ci-dessus la n. 66. On
pourrait aussi envisager la conjecture de Schneider iraAAd nopaLMax^QlMa.
56) Le serment scelle la convention. Les de\ix termes sont souvent reunis:
cf.B 339 ouvaEOLai, te nal opxia (d'ou Ap.Rh. ,l+,10l+2),et ^40^306 opxia ouv-
fiEoLdov.
57) Sitzler (167) propose en outre de corriger S^EV en qjdvn d'apres
5 361. L'amendement ne s' impose pas.
58) On releve xme faute analogue dans Ap.Rh. ,U,285, ou, en face de la le<^*
ancienne teuvet' (tSuuel Frankel, fort, recte) , le manuscrit recent D
ecrit tStuet ' .
1 ^.
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59) Au singulier xei-pt donne par Q, on preferera la correction de E
xepat; cf. v. 533 xepSv.
60) Pour eviter la difficulte de syntaxe, Wiel (59) proposait 6loculq
(s.e. xepai) oLAio. vndg. - Autres emplois d'dijnaua): v. 1285 ef^v d'cSynxxuxtv
aoidf]V, et kk3 dunauov doi-SfiQ (corrige par Schneider en ooolSt'iv: le geni-
tif a ete suscite par le V.U36).
61) Cf. V.92 TOjQuiva YOLLris, 893 tiuSut^v [ ). L'argument n'est evidem-
ment pas decisif, car le poete se montre tres libre en ce domaine.
62) On note une confusion inverse entre LTXxaxo et Loraxo dans Or. Sib.
3,163.
63) Le poete se souvient surement de cet hymne ou I'on lit au v. 33
nriAtou dxpa Mdpnva.
6it) Dottin donne une traduction plus "noble", mais qui revient au meme:
"une peau de faon tachete comme tone panthere".
65) Si le participe vient d'^HVETJCx), il signifie "se detournat de";
s'il vient d'fexv&i), le sens est "nageant (i.e. ramant ) loin de".
66) Bien que le poete use souvent de prepositions superflues, il est
probable que fev 6' apa. a une valeur adverbiale. La "particule de liaison"
fev 5& ou ev 6* 6pa est attestee une vingtaine de fois: v. 155, 293 (ou I'on
doit aussi la dissocier de (pcOVflL ; une correction est superflue), 311
(si I'on adopte le texte propose ci-dessus), i+90 (ou Heyne conjecturait
gvS* (5pa), 612, 619, 6i+5 {Flatt,J ourn. of Philol., 191^, 265, conjecture
sans raison enL ou ov ), 803, 897 et 898 (I), 911, 91^, 920, 926, 929,
1138, 1170, 1183, 1205 (gvd' 6p' Gesner), 1300 (meme conjecture de Gesner
retenue par Schneider, Hermann et Abel). Cf. deja Sitzler, I66.
67) Sur la synizese en general, cf. les etudes de L. Radermacher j-^S.
Ak.Wien, 170 (1912), numero 9; ^-^ -^ h3, 1923, 92; Philol. Qh, 1929,
257-59. Pour les Oracles Sibyllins, cf. Ch. Alexandre, t.2, p.605.
68) Pour abreger, je passe sous silence les variae lectiones mineures
de ce vers. II faut signaler seulement que la variante IlLTur|V x' n'ap-
parait que chez les reoc. ; on gardera done I'asyndete entre les trois
noms de villes.
69) L. Friichtel, Philol. Wochensohrift, 63, 19^+3, 6-8, considerait a
tort que BLOVXidfiai- est impossible pour la metrique.
70) Cette conjecture, comme celle de Schneider, suppose un L bref,
alors qu'il est normalement long (allongement metrique?) chez Apollonios
{passim), Alexandre d'Etolie (fr. 6,2 Powell) et Val. Place, 5,7.
71) Cf. R. Kiihner-F. Blass, Ausfuhrliahe Grarmatik 2, 177-79.
72) Hesychius atteste un homonyme forme sur KELuai : HaxeKELadev'
HaXEHOLUI^dr].
73) II va de soi qu'on pourrait aussi conjecturer (dcp) opunS^VXOS
7^) AOAPOPMHC- devient par haplographie AOAPMHC-, qui est
corrige ensuite en AOAMAPTHC-.
75) Dottin omet doxoAicjLiv : on rectifiera ainsi sa traduction: "celui-ci
volait angoisse".
76) Pour eviter cette absurdite, Gesner sous-entendait xaxol: "Athena
envoyait un heron dans la region ou se trouvait le haut de I'antenne".





The second century A.D. saw a new flowering of Greco-Roman
culture as the leading men of the Greek world were integrated
at successively higher levels into imperial society. Greek
writers turned to their classical heritage as to a treasury
from which they could draw gold and jewels which they could
remold or reset in the new designs required to express their
2
own thoughts. No one was more successful at this reworking
of ancient riches than Arrian, the historian of Alexander
the Great. Calling himself the new Xenophon, he imitated the
Memorabilia in his record of the Discourses of his own teacher,
Epictetus, and imitated and surpassed Xenophon ' s Cynegetiaus
in his own hunts. In his Anabasis , the influence of Xenophon
is strong, but he draws heavily as well in style and thought
on Herodotus and Thucydides. It is his imitation of these
authors which explains a peculiar feature of the Anabasis
,
examination of which will allow us to appreciate better Ar-
rian's creative adaptation of classical models.
The beginning of Arrian's Anabasis falls into three parts:
a preface in which he states his subject and sources, a narra-
tive of Alexander's activities from his accession in 336 B.C.
to his crossing over to Asia in spring 334 (1.1.1-12), and a
second preface explaining Arrian's desire to praise Alexander
and his own competency to do this (12.2-5). The reader is
puzzled that Arrian makes two prefatory statements so close
to each other at the beginning of his book. Why did he not in-
clude all his prefatory material in one passage, rather than
interrupt his narrative of the great expedition against Persia
as it was just beginning? The intervening narrative is also
problematic, at once too brief and too detailed. Arrian is
silent on a number of important points, especially the circum-
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stances of Philip's death and Alexander's rapid moves to secure
the throne and all the complicated intrigue which served as
background in Greece to Alexander's selection as hegemon by
the Hellenic league. On the other hand, the battles in Thrace
and Illyria are chronicled in precise detail, far greater than
their intrinsic importance to the historian would warrant. The
clue to Arrian's purpose in these introductory chapters, and
therefore to his selection and arrangement of material, can be
found in the similar introductions of Herodotus and Thucydides.
The preface of Herodotus consists of two statements express-
ing the historian's opinion, the first sentence and 1.5.3-4,
separated by a Persian account (with a Phoenician variant) of'
how the dispute between Greeks and barbarians began. In the
two sections where Herodotus speaks on his own behalf, he jus-
tifies his work on the basis of purpose and method: A. Purpose:
1. The preservation of the record. 2. Praise of great erga.
B. Method: 1. Fixing the responsibility for the wars between
Greeks and barbarians. 2. Equal treatment for large and small
cities, since human prosperity is unstable.
The statement of purpose is found in Herodotus' first sen-
tence. The notion of responsibility ties together the two state-
ments, appearing at the end of the introductory sentence and
resuming at 5.3 with Herodotus' statement that he has his own
opinion of who began the sequence of wrongs. The final assertion
of impartiality (5.3-4) develops a notion implicit in the intro-
ductory sentence, that greatness declines, and establishes one
of the major themes of the whole work, the rise and fall of
states as a function of the human condition. The intervening
accounts of the Persians and Phoenicians (1.1.1-5.2), which at
first seem a digression, grow out of the idea of responsibili-
ty introduced in the opening sentence , but also serve to intro-
duce the reader to a number of Herodotean themes. The most ob-
vious general theme is that of reciprocal responsibility, that
is, that the action of one party causes a reaction by the other,
establishing a pattern of injury and vengeance to which no end
is apparent. This is part of the larger notion of dike in his-
tory, seen as balancing of transgressions on both the personal
and international level. The accounts further stress the sepa-
ration and opposition of Europe and Asia, culminating in the
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Persian opinion that Asia belonged to them, while Europe and
the Greek world were separate.
These accounts also demonstrate some aspects of Herodotus'
historical method, most especially his use of sources. He has
inquired of knowledgeable Persians, compared their story with
the Hellenic tradition (1.3; 2.1) and the version of Phoeni-
cian informants (5.1-2), and has added clarifications of his
own (1.2, on the ancient importance of Argos ; 2.1, the Cre-
tans). At the same time, however, he reserves judgment on the
truth of the stories ("I will not say whether these events
occurred in this way or some other" ) . The narrative explains
by example what Herodotus had meant in the introduction by
historie and by his reference to both Greek and barbarian erga.
The narrative also confirms the statement of impartiality to-
ward great and small cities (5.3-4), since Herodotus notes that
Argos was much more important in the past than it is now (2.1).
The two personal statements of Herodotus, then, are not so
much separated as joined by the intervening narrative, which
develops ideas implicit or explicit in these statements and
gives examples of Herodotus' historical method and of the
themes which he will present in the whole work.
The format of Herodotus' preface is elaborated and extended
by Thucydides. Although there has been some debate on the ex-
act limits and nature of the preface, the following analysis,
based on the work of Pohlenz and Bizer, accepts as given that
7)it ends at 1.23.3. As with Herodotus, the preface falls into
three parts, two direct statements on the purpose and method
of the history (1.1.1-3 and 1.22.1-23.3), separated by an ex-
tended historical account, the investigation of the capabili-
ties for war in preceding ages (1.2.1-21.2). The two direct
statements show standard proemial themes justifying the publi-
cation of the work: A. Method (Accuracy) : 1. Began when the
war started (1.1). 2. Use of inference based on economic and
political realities (resources, the common action of many ci-
ties: 1.1; 20.1; 21.1). 3. Testing of accounts (20.1-3; 21.1;
22.2-3). 4. Autopsy (22.1). 5. Interviews with eyewitnesses
(22.1-3). B. Importance of subject: the greatest war (1.1-3;
23.1-3). C. Purpose: 1. To set forth the truth of events (22.4)
2. To be useful for the future (22.4). The major elements of
1)
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these statements are the arguments for the greatness of the
war, the scientific care which the author will use in investi-
gating events and which will ensure the accuracy of his narra-
tive, and the purpose which requires that accuracy, to serve
as a reliable record for future men.
The narrative which separates the two accounts serves most
obviously to prove the greatness of the war. It functions as
well as an example of historical method, as Thucydides express-
ly states in chapters 20 and 21, since it uses inference from
several sources, including the poetic tradition (especially
Homer) and tombs on Delos, and the givens of human nature to
reconstruct the past. Moreover, this selection allows the read-
er to discover in past history the motifs and criteria which
will be essential to Thucydides' presentation and interpreta-
tion of the Peloponnesian War. Thucydides repeatedly emphasizes
in his account here the role of factors such as monetary sur-
pluses, settled populations, walled cities, and a navy, and
of historical processes such as the state's growth in power
through subjugation of weaker peoples, and the loss of that
8power through war or stasis. In sum, the material found be-
tween the two proemial statements is not casually chosen, but
is meant to reinforce and illustrate these statements, so that
the whole of chapters 1 to 23 must be seen as one unit. Both
Herodotus and Thucydides use this combination of proemial
statements and illustrative narrative, which I call an extend-
ed preface, to introduce their histories.
The structure of Arrian's introductory chapters so markedly
reflects that of Herodotus and especially Thucydides that it
is apparent that he wished to imitate this feature from them.
To what extent does the later author imitate the use to which
his classical models put this structure? Does the intervening
narrative in Arrian, as in Herodotus and Thucydides, reinforce
and illustrate the prefatory statements which frame it?
9)As has been noted by Schepens, Arrian set out to write
the history of Alexander the Great nearly five hundred years
after his death, when innumerable historians had already done
so before him, and so could not "evade the question of the jus-
tification of his subject, nor the problem of the relationship
of his own work to the extant literature on Alexander." Arrian
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states his position in his two proemial statements, which
closely associate the statement of the subject, Alexander and
Alexander's deeds, with his own justification for undertaking
the work. This justification is treated under three major to-
pics: a. the choice and use of his sources (pref. 1-2). h. the
suitability of the subject (1.12.2-4). o. his own capacity to
write worthily about Alexander (1.12.4-5).
His historical method will naturally be very different from
that of Herodotus and Thucydides, since Arrian is so far re-
moved from the events: he cannot question men from Macedonia
or Greece learned in lore of the past or interrogate eyewit-
nesses. He must rely on the written record, but he takes pains
to explain his criteria for selection of the authors at the
base of his account and how he treats disagreements existing
between them and with other authors. Ptolemy and Aristobulus
both were eyewitnesses to the expedition, yet wrote only after
Alexander's death, when the most obvious reasons for distortion
were removed. Arrian will follow these when they agree and
otherwise will select stories on the basis of credibility and
narrative interest. Having said this, Arrian throws down a
challenge to his public: if they still wonder that he should
decide to write yet another history of Alexander, "let them
first read those others, and then mine, and then let them
wonder." This said, he plunges at once into his history of
Alexander.
The narrative does not pause again until Arrian has brought
Alexander, at the beginning of his Persian expedition, across
the Hellespont and to the tomb of Achilles at Troy. There Alex-
ander called Achilles fortunate, in that he had found Homer as
herald for his fame in time to come. This sentence, and the
comments of Arrian which follow, interweave the two remaining
topics, the greatness of the subject of the work, Alexander,
and the skill of his historian, Arrian. Arrian moves from the
obvious association of Achilles and his poet. Homer, to other
men of action and the men who have guaranteed their fame: the
Sicilian tyrants and the choral poets who celebrated their vic-
tories and Xenophon's march and the history describing it.
Great men deserve great works of literature to establish their
fame. None was so great as Alexander, yet despite all the works
1" .
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written about him none had ever done him justice. "Hence, I
assert that I have set out to write this history, considering
myself not unworthy to publish to the world the deeds of Alex-
ander." Arrian proudly puts himself in a class with Homer,
Pindar, and Xenophon as one able to celebrate great deeds.
His history will not simply be more accurate, but better than
all those which have preceded it. The excellence is demanded
by the subject matter, Alexander's extraordinary deeds, and by
the purpose of the work, to celebrate Alexander worthily. Ar-
rian bases his estimate of his own ability on "these writings"
(OL6e OL A6yol) , which have been his native land, family, and
offices since his youth. Alexander's greatness is based upon
his deeds, Arrian 's upon his writings, and Arrian considers
himself "worthy of the first rank in the Greek language, if
indeed Alexander is worthy [as he is] of the first rank in
arms .
Arrian 's challenge at the end of the preface, and the boast
in 1.12.4-5, would be empty and ridiculous unless the narra-
tive between the two passages justified and confirmed them.
When Arrian says "let him read my writings," and asserts that
"these writings" are his claim to an excellence on a par with
the greatest writers of classical past, he is urging the reade:
to read and evaluate his narrative of Alexander's European
campaigns and to decide for himself whether it demonstrates
the success of his method, the superiority of Alexander's ac-
complishments, and his own ability to present them to the
world. There is no doubt that the account of the European cam-
paigns prepares us to believe that "no other single man has
manifested such great and numerous deeds, whether in number
or in magnitude, among either Greeks or barbarians," as Alex-
ander (1.12.4). Arrian' s narrative vividly describes Alexan-
der's military genius at work in diverse circumstances.
The variety of obstacles to be overcome in the campaigns of 335 and
the precise detail in which they are described make the battles seem al-
most textbook cases in the tactical use of phalanx, cavalry, and light-
armed archers and slingers. Consider what the situations represented:
1. Forcing a steep mountain pass (against the Thracians on
Mt. Haemus, 1.6-13)
2. Using archers to drive an enemy from a protected position
in a wooded area into the open, so that it could be attacked by
. .
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the phalanx (against the Triballians south of the Danube, 2.4-7).
3. The night crossing of a major river using local dugouts and
tents stuffed with straw (the raid across the Danube against the
Getae, 3.5-4.5).
4. Dislodging an enemy from a strong position by first confusing
and awing them with rapid and precise drill maneuvers (at Pellion,
6.1-4)
5. The rescue of a foraging mission (at Pellion, 5.9-11).
6. Crossing a river in retreat while under constant threat of
attack, using careful staging of troop movements and finally cata-
pults and archers to protect the crossing of the last contingent
(at Pellion, 5.6-8)
7. A surprise night attack on an enemy camp, using picked
troops (at Pellion, 6.9-11).
8. A forced march through mountainous terrain (from Pellion
to Thebes in fourteen days, 7.4-6).
9. The siege and capture of a major Greek city (Thebes, 7.7-8.8).
On two occasions Alexander was forced to withdraw: his attack on the
island of Peuke in the Danube was unsuccessful because of the small number
of ships available, the steepness of the island's banks, and the speed of
the river current at that spot (3.3-4), and the siege of Pellion had to
be abandoned when the surrounding hills were occupied by the troops of
Glaucias (5.5-8). In both cases Arrian gives suitable reasons for the
need to retreat , although he does not explain why Alexander decided to
attack in the first place. On each occasion Alexander compensates for
the setback by a victory. At the Danube, he crosses the river to ravage
the land of the Getae and destroy their village; at Pellion, he returns
in a few days to surprise the barbarians in their camps and force them
to abandon the city.
The hallmarks of Alexander's activity in these campaigns are speed
and flexibility of response. His ability to move his army and deploy his
forces rapidly is indicated by the frequent references to the time required
for a march and especially to the surprise and confusion of the enemy:
the Getae, when they find Alexander on the north bank of the Danube (4.3),
the Illyrians encamped at Pellion, victims of a night attack when they
thought that Alexander had been forced to withdraw, and the Theban patri-
ots, when it was announced that Alexander had entered Boeotia. Tactical
flexibility is apparent in each engagement of these campaigns, for every
situation which confronted Alexander was particular and required a differ-
ent response. Alexander's principal decisions in each case are precisely
explained by Arrian. In these actions we note especially Alexander's
imaginative use of missiles, whether arrows, slingshots, or catapult bolts,
to protect the advance of the phalanx (1.11-12), to drive the enemy from
cover (2.4), to protect a river crossing (5.6-8), and to defend the army
1)
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against skirmishers (7.8-9). Arrian follows carefully the movements of
other units as well. For instance, his narrative of the raid across the
Danube specifies the handling of the cavalry according to the situation:
first behind the phalanx, as the army marches through the grain fields,
then on the right wing as the army prepares to meet the enemy, and finally
in the lead as the phalanx marches rapidly to the Getic village (4.1-4).
Each unit (archers, phalanx, cavalry, Agrianes and hypaspists) has its
special functions, which are integrated in new combinations according to
the requirements of the situation.
The splendid discipline of Alexander's army is implied throughout the
narrative: it could not have been easy to get soldiers to float across
the Danube on stuffed tents, to endure the long forced marches, or to re-
main calm when making the retreat across the river from Pellion. The most
impressive evidence for the discipline is in Alexander's handling of the
threat of the Thracian wagons at the Haemus pass. Arrian presents matter-
of-factly what seems almost incredible, that the phalanx could keep its
order while dividing to allow the Thracian wagons to pass, or even falling
flat to allow them to go over their locked shields. But in any case, Arri-
an' s narrative gives a strong impression of the soldiers' discipline and
Alexander's hold over his men. The drill exercise at Pellion gives us an
indication of the training which had brought Alexander's army to this
condition.
As in the rest of his history, Arrian in the narrative of
1.1.1-12.1 shapes his narrative so as to put Alexander's ac-
12tions in the most favorable light. Therefore he records
the devotion which Alexander was able to inspire in men such
as Langaros, the king of the Agrianes (5.1-4), insists that
Alexander showed great patience in handling the Theban revolt
(7.7-11), and notes his moderation toward the anti-Macedonians
at Athens (10.4-6). The destruction of Thebes, the action whic
especially contributed to his bad reputation in the Greek
world, is described as the terrible catastrophe it was, but
Arrian absolves Alexander of much of the responsibility, attri-
buting the decision rather to the enemies of Thebes among the
Greeks. Conscious literary artifice is evident in Arrian 's
reflection on the destruction of Thebes (1.9). The impact upon
the Greeks of the fall of the ancient city is developed first
by an extended comparison (a standard means of rhetorical
auxesis) with similar disasters recorded by Thucydides and
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Xenophon. Arrian recalls the Athenian defeat at Syracuse, the
collapse of Athens after Aegospotami, the Spartan losses at
Leuctra and Mantinea, and finally the destruction and enslave-
ment of Plataea, Melos, and Skione. The long, elaborately con-
structed sentences enhance the dignity of the thought, as does
13the repetition of key words: ektxAt'ittco, ndOos, napdAoYOQ.
Arrian imitates Thucydides here in the frequent use of abstract
nouns (especially in -olq) as substantives, as well as specific
, 14)borrowings (e.g. the noun o napaAoyos at 9.1, 4, 5). Alexan-
der's arrival at the Danube provokes a shorter rhetorical pre-
sentation of the greatness of the river through the listing
of the nations through which it flows, and ending with Hero-
dotean echoes in the reference to the five mouths of the Da-
15)
nube and in the Ionic form 6x61601.
The selection and omission of incidents is an essential part
of the historian's skill. We have noted already that Arrian
has chosen and presented incidents in such a way that they
interpret and enhance Alexander's victories in the North and
West and the drama of the destruction of Thebes. Equally im-
portant is his treatment of the first and last sections of the
introductory narrative, the events of 336 (1.1-3) and those
of winter 335 and spring 334 (11.1-12.1). Like the accounts
of the campaigns of 335, these are seen as preparatory to the
Persian expedition which will be the great showcase of Alexan-
der's genius. In the first section Alexander is chosen leader
of the united Hellenic expedition against Persia, the two mid-
dle sections show him ensuring quiet in Europe, and the last
begins the expedition proper with the crossing into Asia. Ar-
rian stays aloof from any discussion of the death of Philip
or Alexander's steps to ensure his hold on the Macedonian
throne, apparently because he is not ready yet to talk about
Alexander's attitude toward power or his relations with the
Macedonian nobles. Those questions will come in their own time,
in Book IV, when he will narrate the deaths of Cleitus and
Callisthenes. His refusal to give more than the briefest pos-
sible account of the opposition to Alexander in Greece and of
the political and military factors behind his choice as leader
permitted him to move at once into his narrative of these mili-
tary campaigns where his genius was most apparent. The famous
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scene of Alexander's encounter with Diogenes, so well evoked
by Plutarch in his life of Alexander, rates not a word in Ar-
rian: or rather, not here, for he makes good use of it at the
beginning of Book VII, when he is considering Alexander's am-
1 g \
bitions (7.2.1.). While Plutarch prefers to reveal Alexander's
character through anecdote, Arrian rushes through the events
of 335 so that he can present as soon as possible the evidence
of military genius which justifies the work.
In chapters 11 and 12, on the other hand, Arrian adds anec-
dotes to the basic narrative, using stories taken from other
writers to supplement Ptolemy and Aristobulus and place the
invasion of Asia in the context of heroic endeavor. The festi-
val in honor of the Muses and the omen of the sweating Orpheus
introduce the concept of the close relation between the hero
and the writer which is one of the major topics of the second
proem. Thereafter, various stories connected with the crossing
of the Hellespont and Alexander's visit to Troy recall the
other great intercontinental expeditions: the Trojan War sung
by Homer and the Persian Wars epically described by Herodotus.
The figure of Protesilaus, whose fate Herodotus also recalled
and connected with the defeat of Persia by the Greeks, is an-
other reminder that Alexander's action fits in a long tradition
of deeds celebrated in both epic and history. In focusing upon
the heroic aspects of the invasion of Asia, Arrian finds no
reason or occasion to mention that Parmenio and Attalus had al-
ready been sent to Asia by Philip in 336, had fought there,
and were responsible for the bridgehead which permitted Alexan-
. . 17)der's army to cross without opposition.
The shaping of the narrative by inclusion and exclusion of
incidents related by different authors on the basis of "credi-
bility and narrative interest" is a fundamental principle of
Arrian' s technique. Certainly it was his choice of Ptolemy and
Aristobulus that allowed him to include as many specifics as
he did in the description of the European campaigns. His two
citations of Ptolemy in this section each establish details
which were probably not available elsewhere, the precise figure
for the casualties suffered by the Macedonians and the Tribal-
lians (2.7) and the fact that Perdiccas, not Alexander, was
responsible for initiating the attack on Thebes (8.1). Yet
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Arrian even in using the authors he most trusts, Aristobulus
and Ptolemy, exercises an independent judgment, as can be do-
cumented in two cases. Plutarch twice tells the story of Timo-
cleia, the Theban wom.an who killed one of Alexander's men after
the Macedonian victory. When brought before Alexander she brave-
ly asserted her right to defend her virtue, and so won Alex-
ander's admiration and protection. The biographer ascribes the
story to Aristobulus, and cites it as an example of a parti-
cularly delightful story: "who would not rather read the story
of Timocleia. . . than sleep with the most beautiful woman in
the world?" Yet Arrian suppresses it, whether because he found
it incredible or more likely because it did not fit his own
treatment of the fall of Thebes which focused on the enormous
impression made by the disaster, which was greater than any
18 )previously experienced by a Greek city.
On the other side of the coin, we can document to some extent
how Arrian retold a story which he found in Ptolemy. Strabo
attributes to that author, in fact, an account of Alexander's
meeting with the Celts which parallels Arrian 1.4.6-8:
Anabasis 1.4.6-8
'EvxauOa cicplhovto Txp^a3eLS
coQ 'AA^gavSpov ixapd. xe xcov dA-
Acjv 5aa aux6voua. £dvri npoaoLx-
EL xcp 'laxpcp xal napdi Eupuou
xoO Tp u 3oiAAa!)v Q>a.oiXi(S)Q' xal
Txapd KeAxcov 5t xcov tnl xcp 'lo-
VLcp h6Atx(p (pHLOu^vojv fjuov ]ie-
ydXoL oL KeAxol xd acouctxa KaL
U^YCL tnl acpuoL cppovoOvxes*
Tidvxes 6fe cptAuas Tf\Q 'AAegdv-
5pou ecpL^uevoL fihelv ecpaaav.
xal TidOLV Sdcoxe niaTeiQ ' AXi^-
av6pos xal 2Aa&e • TobQ KeAxous
6t xal fipexo, 6 xl udAuoxa 6e-
6txxexaL auxoug xcov avOpoonL-
voov, eXniaac, 6xl \iiya. ovouo.
x6 auxoO xaL eq KeAxoug xal
2xL Tipoocox^pco f|XEu xal 6x1,
aux&v udAuoxa ndvxcov 6e5L^vaL
(priaouoL. xcp 5^ itap' eXniSo.
guv^3x| xcov KeAxcov n dnixpuoLS'
ola ydp Tx6ppGj xe cpxicru^voL
*AAE^dv5pou xal xu)pCa 6ua-
TLopa oCxouvxES xal 'AAs^dv-
6pou ££ dAAa xnv 6pu^v opcov-
XEQ Ecpaoav 6e6iiva.i ut'iixoxe
Strabo 7.3.8 {FGrHist 138 F 2)
©r|ol Si ilxoAEUOiLOC 6
Adyou xaxd xauxnv xfiv oxpa-
xeiav ouuuLgaL xcp 'AAsgdv-
Spcp KeAxouQ xous iiEpl x6v
'A5pLav cpiALas xal gEvtag
xdpLV. SsgduEvov 6t auxous
cplAo(pp6vcos x6v QaoiXia. tpia-
dai Txapd Ti6xov , xl udAtaxa
ELri 6 cpoPoUvxo, vouL^ovxa
aux6v epELv auxous 5' dno-
xpLvaadat, 6x l ouS^va, iiAfiv
EL dpa un 6 oupav6s auxoUs
tniJiiooi , cpiAiav ye u^v
dv5p6Q xoLOuxou TXEpl n;avx6Q
XLdEOdaL
1,,
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6 o0pav6s aoTOLS tiiniooi
' AXi^av&p6v TE dyaad^vTes
oCxe 5iei ouxe nax ' cocoiXei-
av TipeaPeOoaL reap* aOT6v.
Kal TOUTOUQ cplAous xe 6vo-
udaae xai. guuuo-xous tiolii-
oduevoQ oTiLau axiijieu^e
xoaouxov uneincbv 5xl ciAa-
£6ve£ KeA-xoL eloiv.
Strabo introduces this story as an example of the simplici-
19)
ty and sincerity of the barbarians of northern Europe. The
emphasis is on the Celts' lack of fear and their desire for the
friendship of a great man. Arrian's version of the anecdote
is more elaborate, more artfully expressed and more subtle.
The Celts' reply in both accounts is the same, but in Arrian
the setting and final comment by Alexander give the whole a
moralistic and ironic tone not present in Strabo. Examination
reveals that the two elements in Arrian which make the anecdote
especially memorable have no parallel in Strabo: the charac-
terization of the Celts as big physically and thinking big of
themselves and Alexander's vain expectation that "his great
name had arrived as far as the Celts and even farther." The
adjectives ueyolAol and u^YO. applied to the Celts (emphasized
by asyndeton and paronomasia) are in turn associated with Alex-
ander, who is proud of his ueyct ovoua. The anecdote thus is
made to turn not on the simplicity of the Celts but on the
vanity shared by the Celts and Alexander. The king's final
comment, that the Celts were braggarts, leads the reader to
the point of the story, that Alexander himself hungered for
fame. Arrian in this way suggests an irony not apparent to
Alexander. By adding a few words characterizing the Celts
and explaining the thinking of Alexander and the Celts about
each other, Arrian has transformed the simple anecdote record-
ed by Strabo, with its emphasis on the quaint phrase of the
Celts ("they feared only lest the sky should fall") to a re-
vealing example of Alexander's preoccupation with his own glo-
20)
ry, one of the major themes of the Anabasis . It is of course
Arrian's purpose in his history to give Alexander the glory he
deserves, so that his name would be known (1.12.4). Alexander's
name will be famous, but is not yet.
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In comparing these two versions of the same story, we may
note also minor stylistic changes which effect the whole. The
common Greek cpo0ouua.L has been changed to the Attic 5e5LTTO-
]iai ; dycxuaL has been used in the Attic sense (especially com-
mon in Xenophon) of "admire," and Thucydidean expressions such
as xdi, dvdpcoTXLva, iiap' eATtiSa and ouxe 6^eL ouxe xax ' (JiipiXeiav
have appeared. Nevertheless, many words are exactly the same,
so that we can be sure that Arrian had Ptolemy before him, but
reshaped the story stylistically and thematically to fit his
own narrative.
When Arrian wrote the opening chapters of the Anabasis, then,
he conceived the whole segment from the preface to 1.12.5 as
an extended preface in the Herodotean and Thucydidean manner
and used the narrative separating the two proemial statements
to illustrate and reinforce those statements. The topics of
the proemial statements, Alexander's greatness, Arrian 's skill
as writer, and his selection and use of sources are exemplified
in the narrative. The narrative serves to justify the composi-
tion of the Anabasis and to confirm Arrian 's decision to write.
In this as in so much else, Arrian demonstrated his capacity
to imitate creatively the masters of classical historiography.
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill
NOTES
1) It is a pleasure to offer this small piece illustrating one aspect
of the continuity of the classical tradition to Professor Turyn, who has
done so much to clarify the history of that tradition from archaic to
Byzantine times.
2) See, for example, B.P. Reardon, Courants littiraires greos des 11^
et II]f sieole apresJ.C. (Paris 1971), G. Bowersock, Greek Sophists of
the Roman Empire (Oxford 1969) , and E.L. Bowie, "Greeks and Their Past in
the Second Sophistic," Past & Present 46 (1970) 3-41, reprinted with
some additional material in Studies in Ancient Society, ed. M.I. Finley
(London and Boston 1974) , 166-209. Studies of individual authors have also
been fruitful, such as C.P. Jones, The Roman World of Dio Chrysostom
(Cambridge, Mass., and London 1978).
3) See in general P. A. Stadter, Arrian of Nicomedia (Chapel Hill 1980),
E, Schwartz, RE,s.v. Arrianus 9, II (1896) 12 30-47, reprinted in Schwartz,
Griechisahe Gesahiahtsohreiber (Leipzig 1959), 130-55. For Arrian and Xeno-
phon, see also Stadter, "Xenophon in Arrian's Cynegeticus ," GRBS 17 (1976)
157-67, and H. Doulcet, Quid Xenophonti debuerit Flavius Arrianus (Paris
1.
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1882) . Stylistic echoes from the three classical historians are studied
by H,R. Grundmann, "Quid in elocutione Arriani Herodoto debeatur," Bevt'i-
ner Studien 2 (1885) 177-268. See also E. Meyer, De Arriano Thuaydideo
(Rostoch 1877)
4) Herodotus' internal preface at the beginning of Xerxes' expedition
against Greece (7.20-21) serves a different purpose, being far removed
from the initial preface.
5) On the preface of Herodotus much has been written. In my analysis
I follow especially H.R. Immerwahr, Form and Thought in Herodotus (Cleve-
land 1966) 80 f. I do not agree with those, such as T. Krischer, Hermes
93 (1965) 159-67, and H. Erbse , Festschrift Bruno Snell (Munich 1956),
209-22, who attempt to limit the proem to the first sentence. See also
Immerwahr, "Aspects of Historical Causation in Herodotus," TAPA 87 (1957)
241-80, esp. 247-51, with bibliography.
6) On the implications of Herodotus' statement on large and small
cities, see Immerwahr, "Causation," 250.
7) See F. Bizer, Untersuahungen zur Arohdologie des Thvkydides (Diss.
Ttlbingen 1937), and M. Pohlenz, "Thukydidesstudien," Nxohr. Gdtt. 1920,
68-79.
8) See, e.g., J. de Romilly, Histoire et raison ahez Thuaydide (Paris
1956) 260-73, A.G. Woodhead, Thuoydides on the Nxture of Power (Cambridge
1970) 12 f
.
, and H.R. Immerwahr, "Pathology of Power and the Speeches in
Thucydides," in The Speeches of Thucydides (Chapel Hill 1973), ed. P. A.
Stadter, pp. 16-31, esp. 16-22.
9) Guido Schepens, "Arrian's View of his Task as Alexander-Historian,"
Ancient Society 2 (1971) 254-68, esp. p. 254. On Arrian's proemial state-
ments in general see Stadter, Arrian, pp. 60-66.
10) At Anab. 1.1. 5; 3.1; 4.5; 7.5; 7.7, and 11.5.
11) Arrian regularly describes engagements in four stages: (a) Alex-
ander is confronted by a situation, the tactical difficulties of which
are set forth; (b) he forms a plan to cope with the difficulties and
gives precise orders to his troops, frequently containing instructions
for contingencies potential in the situation; (c) the engagement takes
place, and all occurs as he had envisioned; (d) the success is marked
by the flight of the enemy, often after tremendous casualties. A typical
case is the first engagement in Arrian's narrative, the encounter with
the autonomous Thracians on Mt. Haemus : see the analysis in Stadter,
Arrian, pp.91 f
.
, and L. Pearson, The Lost Histories of Alexander the
Great (n. p., 1960) 205. Many see this technique as a feature taken over
by Arrian from Ptolemy: see H. Strasburger, Ptolemaios und Alexander
(Leipzig 1934) 16-23, G. Wirth, RE s.v. "Ptolemaios I als Schriftstel-
ler und Historiker," XXIII. 2 (1959) at 2469-74; Pearson, Lost Histories,
pp. 198-206.
12) See my treatment of this point in Arrian, 89-114.
13) Note especially the sentence at 9.2-4 (three sentences, 28.5 lines)
and 9.6-7 (one sentence, 18 lines).
14) Abstract nouns in -OLQ: aLOdtlOLe, £ktxAti£lQ, HaOaLpeOLe,
TiapdSoa L s , axipr\aiQ, dAwoLS; in -xriQ: oguxrie, xaixe LVOxriQ/
auLHp6xriC'
15) Cf. Hdt. 4.48-50.
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16) The beginning of Anabasis VII is carefully composed, combining
anecdotes from various moments into a general comment on Alexander's
ambition: see E. Badian, "A King's Notebooks," HSCP 72 (1967) 183-204,
esp. 192 f
.
, and Stadter, Arrian , 86 and 110.
17) The words "it is said" or similar expression remind us that the
incidents in 11.1-12.1 almost certainly were not found in Arrian' s twin
authorities, Ptolemy and Aristobulus, but form part of the legomena ad-
ded for their narrative interest mentioned in the preface. Cf. Stadter,
Arrian, pp. 74-76. The stories connected with Alexander's crossing of the
Hellespont are examined by H.u. Instinsky, Alexander der Grosse am Helles-
pont (Godesberg 1949) .
18) Plutarch Alexander 12 & Ptul. Virt. 259 D - 260 D; Non posse suav.
viv. 1093 C (FGrHist 139 F 2) . On Arrian 's treatment of the Theban
episode, see Stadter, Arrian, pp.92 f. It is apparent that here as else-
where Arrian shunned the "romanticized" Alexander so dear to other extant
Alexander-historians
19) Strabo may have gotten this story through Posidonius rather than
directly: see Jacoby, FGrHist, Commentary to 138, pp. 499; 501.
20) Cf. Stadter, Arrian, 111 f . ; A.B. Breebaart, Enige historiografi-
sahe aspecten van Arrianus' Anabasis Alexandri (Leiden 1960) 117 ff . ,-
and, e.g., Anab. 7.2.2., tn 5(5gTie Y<i.p 6e LVcSs eKpaTELXO.
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PS. -JUSTIN, COHORTATIO: A LOST EDITIO PRINCEPS?
MIROSLAV MARCOVICH
It is common knowledge that Cohovtatio ad Graeoos—along with
ten other treatises, genuine and spurious, attributed to Jus-
tin the Martyr—has been first published by Robertus Stepha-
nus (Paris, 1551, pp. 9-31) from cod. Parisinus 450 a. 1364
( = C in Otto ). Some editors of Justin, hov/ever , notably
Prudentius Maranus (Paris, 1742 = P.G. VI, p. 9) and Otto
(C. A., 11.1, p. XXXIII), were aware of an earlier—apparently
lost—edition of Cohovtatio: Quern libvum ut ipse nancisoevev
mihi non aontigit, wrote Otto.
Now, I was able to locate and study two copies of this
editio prinaeps of Cohovtatio: one at the University Library
Cambridge (F 153. d. 4. ll""") , the other in the Bodleian Library
at Oxford (Byw[ater] P. 1.6 ). It consists of 52 pages (a I-IV,
3 I-IV, Y I-IV, 6 I-IV, e I-IV, Z. I-IV, r\ I-II) and its title
is: lOYETINOY / •SIAOEO'JOY KAI I4APTYP0S / AOPOS HAPAINETIKOS /
nPOS EAAHNAE. / Parisiis. In aedibus Carolae Guillardae, ad
Solem aureum, via lacobea. M.D. XXXIX. The colophon reads:
Parisiis / Excudebat loannes Lodoicus, / M.D. XXXIX.
We will call this first edition of 1539 (which is twelve
years earlier than Stephanus ' edition) Pr(inceps). It has no
preface: Justin's Vita from Suda is printed instead. It comes
either from the ed. pr. of Suda (by Demetrius Chalcondyles
Milan, 1499) or from the Aldine edition (1514), for Pr shares
with those editions Chalcondyles' improvisation at II, p. 646. 2-4
Adler, epT^dri KpLOKriv... cpo^ouuevov <n;dvu Kaxifiaxuvev drLo5eLgae>
for the transmitted euduvcov KpLaxnv... (po3ouuevov.
If we now ask: what is the source and the value of Pr, my
answer will be: Pr prints throughout the text of cod, Parisinus
19 s.XVI ( = D in Otto, p. XII) , without paying attention to its
marginal corrections (compare below, I ad Coh, 26.6; 26.20;
.) ,.
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28.39; 32.14). Except in a few cases where Pr anticipates Ste-
phanas' emendations (such as, e.g., Coh. c.2 n[ote] 32 Otto
ULV {- Homer] for the transmitted nep) , it has no value as
far as establishing the text of Cohovtatio is concerned. It is
so because the source of Pr, D -- along with G (= cod.Gissensis
669 s.XVI) — is no more than an apograph from B (= cod. Par.
174 s.XI), through a lost intermediary, and B in its turn is
no more than an apograph from the famous Arethas ' Codex copied
by Baanes in A.D. 914 (A = cod. Par. 451, ff . 163^-187^)
Consequently, A is the only extant reliable manuscript of
Cohortatio , and where it breaks up (at 36 n.lO Otto oL &t iiex'
a\)xbv) , then the oldest extant apographs of A: B s.XI (ff.
110^-112^) and C a. 1364 (ff. 47^-58^) . It is a merit of Adolf
2
von Harnack to have shown that B is an apograph from A. That
was in 1882. Otto in 1879 did not know that. Harnack 's discove-
ry opened the way for a first critical edition of Cohortatio
and such a one has been prepared by the present author (almost
one century after Harnack' s pioneering study!).
It remains for me to prove, as briefly as possible, (1) that
Pr is a copy of D (and D only) ; (2) that DG are apographs from
B (through a lost intermediary)
I. Pr = D
Coh. c.l n(ote) 13 Otto TfJQ om. D Pr. 5.6 eC om. D Pr. 5.17 nop' 'Ou?^-
pou D^^ man.rec. p^ . .^^^^- qj^-^-qQ £, g^ cett. 9.16 dpxaLOAoYLOCV om. D Pr.
9.29 XPLVOVTOS D Pr : XPLVOVTOe et XPLVCCVXa cett. 12.11 eOpTTOHELV D,
eupLOKELV Pr : EuprpELV cett. 12.19 AiAr|o8e D Pr : AiAride cett. 15.24
6pxLao D Pr : 6pKuCco cett. 15.25 post q)8^Y&xro TxpaJTOV verba 'fivLxa Hoouov
Snovxa taxc, cnrrpLgaxo 0ouiAaLS. ' Tl ^ouAexaL x6 Aiyei-v aux6v 'Au6nv 6pHL-
&jO OE Ticcrp6s, "rh^ cpS^gaxo npcSxov; ' ob repetitionem om. D Pr. 17.7 uva om.
D Pr. 19.1 auu36AjOU D Pr : auu3c5AcjJV cett. 21.11 ovxoe D Pr : OVXCJV cett.
21.12 xou deoO D^^ Pr : xcov decov cett. 24.9 Sokgl Sunpos D Pr : 6u. 5oK.
cett. (Syrpoc G) . 24.14 OVXCOQ om. D Pr. 25.5 o5v om. D Pr. 26.6 TtEpL auxcJV
D in textu, Pr : nap' OcCnxOV cett. (et D in mg.). 26.20 sUvatpCL D Pr :
SUVOPpeL C b"^^-^^^- (et D in mg.) : guvoopt A. 28.39 TiepL D Pr : TXpoS cett.
(et D in mg.). 30.14 aLKL^ELV D Pr : dLKL^euS B G : a£.lV.lZ,ZlQ A C. 32.9
UOXepov om.D Pr. 32.11 xoUTXp om. D Pr. 32.14 cp^pexai, D Pr : CpaLVEXai, recte
cett. (et D in mg.). 33.4 viEx' otjpowoO recte D Pr : uex' oupovifv cett.
36.5 dMoAoyetv eCS^vai d Pr : eC5. 6u. a b G. 73.2 SuvaxfiQ om. D Pr.
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37.20 Aiyovxes D Pr (et Plato) : om. B C G.
II. D = G
2.42 To6e deOUS D G : aUTOUQ SeOUQ B : deOUg A. 3.8 YVCJUHV D G : SogoCV
cett. 4.11 TOJV 6t aipa om.D G. 9.9 LOropLCJV om.D G. 12.20 opxCtLCCfV D G :
opxctLoe cett. 13.6 OLH^xaic D G : UTCTip^TaLQ cett. 15.15 Aia t6v D G :
t6v 5l6, cett. 18.6 Tiepl 4AJX.T1V D G : Tiap6. iJJUX.t'iV cett. 19.5 post tv ToZq
apLdgoLQ repetunt e^vaL Xiyei d g. 24.3 xoOxo d g : xaOx'cett. 25.28
SAArpLV D G (et C in mg.) : tX\r]\Kih) A B. 26.5 xcp deep cpiAouQ D G : deoO
(pl'XoUQ cett. 27.11 TODCVXa om.D G. 28.17 jrpoydsXxSV DG : TipcxpriXQV cett. 28.34
ELS om.D G. 29.9 KaL OUXOOQ TTDLT^OOCVXeS om.D G. 36.2 XUYXOCVOVXeQ D G : XU-
x6vxec cett. 36.22 elvaL D G (recte) : eC5^vaL cett.
III. D G < B
13.21 HOULSeo3aL B D G : TxpoKOUL^eoOaL A. 17. 11 8e6v anpaLvcav b d G :
a. d. A. 19.11 -mooLQ eKLOKonjaiv xA,q yev^OLaQ B D G : e. tx. y- a. 22.20 xdt
pnvjaxa BDG : xdi pnxdt recte A. 24.11 xfig CCVXOJVUULaS B D G : XflL dcvxcjvuuLaL
A. 26.8 (p630Q BDG: &ioQ A (et Plato) . 27.23 x6v TXepi HpCoElxlQ Ax5yoV TTJOpdl
XC0V Txpcxprixcjv yeyoSriH^vaL b d G : x6v nepL Kp. napdt xciv Txpocp. ueycS. Aj6yov
A. 28.7 uexiOrix-e b D G : uexinveYHev A. 28.15 naudLOV b d G : nediav recte
A. 28.16 xouxou BDG: xoijxcav A. 28.35 feauxoLQ cpovxo 5uNxac!9aL KaxaoKeud-
CeLv BDG: 6ov. xax. feaux. ^vxo A. 32.16 apexdic x^ooopae b d G : x. op.
A. 35.7 eCs BDG: om. A C. 36.27 TIoAuSei^ac BDG: TxoA.u9e6xrixoQ recte c
(desideratur A). 37.5 oriueLCJV BDG: oriiJ£;LOLS recte C.
University of Illinois at Urbana
NOTES
1) Corpus Apologetajmm Christianorum saeauli secundi. Ed. lo.Car.Th.
eques de Otto. Vol. Ill, ed. tertia, lenae, 1879, p. XI f.
2) Adolf Harnack, Die Ueberlieferung der gvieahischen Apologeten des
2. J dhrhunderts in der alten Kirohe und im Mittelalter, Texte und Unter-
suchungen zur Gesch. der altchristlichen Literatur, 1-2 (Leipzig, 1882),
esp. p. 86.
1^
LE TEXTE DE LA VIE DE PYTHAGORE DE PORPHYRE
EDOUARD DES PLACES, S.J.
Les manusovits . La Vie de Pythagore nous a ete conservee
par un certain nombre de manuscrits, mais un seul parait four-
nir la base du texte. C'est B, (Oxford) Bodleianus misc. gr.
251 = Auct. T. 4, 13, f. 171-^-185^. Ce parchemin, de la fin
e . "^ '' edu XI siecle ou du debut du XII , avait appartenu aux Saibante
de Verone et entra a la Bodleienne en 1820 avec d'autres manu-
scrits de la meme collection. Comme ce manuscrit (designe alors
du sigle S) est aussi la source unique des Entretiens d'Epi-
"- r V
ctete (f. 3 -170 ), c'est dans 1' editio maior de H. Schenkl
2(Dzssertattones . .
.
, Leipzig, 1916 ) qu'on en trouve la descrip-
tion detaillee (p. LIV-LV et LXI-LXIII) . II se termine au mi-
2lieu d'une phrase, sur le mot LaxopoOou (p. 52,9 N ).
Dds 1853, le catalogue de Coxe conjecturait que tous les
autres temoins de la Vie de Pythagore dependaient de B, et
en 1870 V. Rose conf irmait cette dependence ; il publiait
ensuite la collation qu'I. Bywater avait faite pour lui sur
la premiere edition Nauck (1860) . Grace au Dr Nigel Wilson,
j
' ai pu, a mon tour, collationner sur une photocophie a pleine
page et ensuite revoir a la Bodleienne les folios qui contien-
nent la Vie, sans d' ailleurs prendre en defaut le travail de
2Bywater, sauf peut-etre sur un point: p. 21,8 N , le manuscrit
donne clairement en' egouaiqi au lieu d' egouotav Aa3eLV, le-
9on de MVLW; or ici Bywater et Nauck sont muets. Les lacunes
dues a la tache qui rend illisible une partie du f. 185 (fin
du § 59 et debut de 60) se retrouvent dans les manuscrits qui
se terminent comme B et forment avec lui la premiere famille.
^ V 3)Parmi les scolies de B communiquees a Nauck par Bywater ,
j'ai retenu comme Nauck celles qui semblaient plus interes-
santes; on en trouvera le texte en appendice, avec les vari-
1.
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antes aux manuscrits de base. Comme celles d'Epictete, elles
4)pourrait remonter a Arethas
Premiere famille (aveo B). M, Marcianus graecus XI 30 f
(coll. 976,3), de la fin du XVI^ siecle, contient divers
ecrits mathematiques (Heron d' Alexandrie. .
. ) , puis la Vie de
Pythagore (f. 253''^-264^)
,
qui termine le manuscrit . C'est
la copie fidele de B; il en partage les lacunes aux p. 25,5-10
et 18-21; 27,1-3, et signale par une note les blancs du mo-
dele. Le plus souvent, c'est B corrige qu'il reproduit: p.
20,17 et 19 "AuCi)Oi-v; 32,16 ctAegduevos; 35,4 AunnS'" 36,14;
42,16; 46,14. II connait la main recente B , avec laquelle
il est d'accord en 26,23 (B in rasura) et 28,16 (B in marg.).
II lui arrive pourtant de se separer de B; son xov de 38,1 et
son SLSdaxELV de 50,20 ont passe dans I'edition princeps, dont
il a pu etre une source. En 34,1, il a le 6& omis par B. En
31,12, il a xe au lieu du 6t de B. Parfois aussi il est
d'accord centre B avec les autres manuscrits: en 21,8, il a
comme eux egouaCav AalBetv ; en 17,12, il a le ixuppav de VL.
L'orthographie est souvent celle de B avant correction: beau-
coup de V ephelcystiques devant consonne. Cette antiquite me-
rite la preference.
Mon. 530, Ilonacensis graecus 530 (appendice, "p. 83, n° 36")
du XVI siecle, a la Vie, paginee de 1 a 23. Je I'ai colla-
tionne sur la photocopie excellente que m'a procuree mon col-
legue P. Nober, mais le cite surtout dans les derniers cha-
pitres. II a les memes lacunes que BM. - P. 19,21, il a £tl
bt xal comme B et I'edition princeps. - P. 20,17 et 19, il a
"AuoooLV, seul a lui donner 1' esprit rude, - P. 26,23, son
, 3
ocoucxxa avcov lui est commun avec B in marg. et M. - P. 2 7,5,
il lit nv comme 1' "ed. Hoist.", dont il pourrait etre une
source
Restent les trois Ambrosiani. A la suite de la collation
de B due a Bywater, A.M. Ceriani, prefet de 1 ' Ambrosienne,
signale trois copies sur papier de la fin du XVI et du debut
du XVII^ siecle, cotees 704 (Q. 121 Sup., f. 20-31 et de nou-
veau 32-45) et 1046 (I. 30 Inf., f. 85-106) ^\ Ces copies ont
pu "transcrire B directement" (V. Rose); mais le fait qu'elles
.) , ,
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se terminent comme lui, avec les memes lacunes, ne suffit pas
a le prouver, ^tant donne que deux manuscrits de la seconde
famille, V et Mon. 91, dont 11 va etre question, finissent a
50,15 avec un folio: le folio suivant a disparu dans les
deux manuscrits
Seconde famille. La seconde famille comprend trois manu-
scrits qui s'arr^tent a 50,15 u^XPt noAAcov
e '^
V, Vaticanus graecus 325, manuscrit de papier du XIV siecle
maintenant divise en deux volumes, contient: 1° Arrien, Entre-
tiens d' Epiotete, f. 1^-109^; 2° la Vie,f. 109^-115^; 3° Ar-
rien, Anabase, f. 116''^-281^; 4° Porphyre, De abstinentia,
1" r 8 -* " •»
f. 282 -325 . C'est peut-etre, comme pour Epictete, la co-
pie directe du Bodleianus, qu'il suivait avant que B fut cor-
rige (xoaauxrie 42,16) ou d'apres lequel il a ete corrige ulte-
rieurement ixu^Xa. 42,9), II a cependant des lecons originales
(egouQLav AapELV 21,8) et a conserve plusieurs lignes (25,18-
21; 27,1-3) qui manquent dans B. Comme ces lignes ont ete
9)grattees , il a pu les y lire avant le grattage (ce qu'il
n ' a pu faire pour 25,5-10, qui manquent chez lui comme dans B
et ne se lisent que chez Cyrille) ; mais s'il les a trouvees
dans un manuscrit aujourd'hui perdu, il serait plutot un ju-
meau de B.
L, Leidensis B.P.G. 33 D, olim Meermannianus , vers 1540,
contient la Vie aux folios 41 -47^. Il a comme V nOppav 17,12;
fegouoiav A.a3eLV 21,8; et semble copie sur V avant que celui-ci
fut corrige (xcjocpdi 42,9), mais il a lui-meme ete corrige d'apres
B: Paaxdvcjv L^ " ^ "
,
Paaxdvcos L^' ^' (46 , 17) . Avant la Vie, il con-
tient le De abstinentia (f. 1 -40 ); apres elle, le I livra
de 1' Anabase d'Arrien (f. 48-56); ce contenu le rapproche
encore de V
iMon. 91, Monacensis graecus 91, du XVI^ siecle, contient,
"entre autres textes varies", le De abstinentia et les Sen-
tentiae de Porphyre, celles-ci apres la Vie (f . 373 -382 )
"ecrite de la meme main que la De abstinentia" . II est plus
souvent d' accord avec V et ne sera mentionne qu' incidemment
comme il I'etait deja par Nauck, dont j'ai utilise la colla-
tion, publiee en 1860 dans les prolegomenes de sa premiere
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edition (p. X-XVII). C'est une source possible de 1 ' edition
princeps, qui a pu lui emprunter I'euxapTiov de 37,7.
Q
W, Vindobonensis philos . -philol. graecus 225, du XV
siecle"'" , contient, - apres d'autres oeuvres (commentaire
d'Hierocles sur las Vers d'or, f. l"^-59'^; Sentences pythago-
vieiennes reeditees par H. Chadwick en 1959, f. 60 -63 ; Michel
r V
Psellus, De omnifavia dootrina, f. 106 -139 , - la V^e en
deux morceaux separes par divers textes: f.l40 -148 et 155
II est difficile de rattacher W a 1 ' une des deux families.
II s'accorde avec le seul B en 27,12 (6i nat), avec B en 22,10
(il a dv5pcL)d£v i.r.) et 28,16 (tip6q xe eauxi^v) , mais non en
26,23, ou B"^ a la correction (apres grattage) ocouaxa dvOpcoixcov
avec M. II s'accorde avec VL en 30,5 (npoeLne lv) et 40,14
(xauxriv) . II a seul la bonne lecon en 42,13 (cteL sans xal ;
c'etait une des conjectures d'Usener) et 42,14 (upoPLPd^wv)
mais la apres correction: ante oorreotionem, il ecrivait npoo-
PuPdCcov comme les autres temoins.
Du reste, on y releve en assez grand nombre des fautes
(o5xos pour ouxcos et dixaoLV pour dnapoLV, 21,21; oool pour
oxL 32,2) et des omissions de mots ou de groupes de motsrxe-
xaYU^vov 24,20; xal ndv - Txepi- 45,22-23 (il a eLAr|cp6xa sans
nepu-) ; iiudou^vous - a6hpous 48,12-13; eul - np^s 48,13-14.
Avec BMLV, W sera constamment cite dans I'apparat.
La tradition indiveote. La tradition indirecte se reduit
aux citations de Cyrille d'Alexandrie dans le Contra lulianum
(P.G. 76). Elles ont permis a Nauck de reconstituer en partie
13)
I'Histoire de la philosophie de Porphyre . Celles de la V^e
de Pythagore figurent a leur place dans son apparat et (comme
testes) dans le notre. La liste en a ete dressee par R.M. Grant,
14)
qui omet seulement la citation des §§ 18-19 en P.G. 76, 820 c
- - .15)
Il y aurait peut-etre encore a glaner dans 1 ' oeuvre de Cyrille
D'apres P. Burguiere, qui prepare I'edition du Contra luli-
anum pour la serie "Sources chretiennes" , voici les principaux
manuscrits du traite, avec un classement provisoire:
M = Marcianus graecus 123, du XIII siecle
N = Marcianus graecus 124, due XV^ siecle
V = Marcianus graecus 122, du XIV® siecle
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B = Monac. gr. 65, du XIV^ siecle
C = Berolin. gr. 40, du XV^ siecle
E = Scorial. Q- III (5.534), du XV^ siecle
P = Paris, gr. 1261, du XVI® siecle
F = Scorial. W - III (12.463), du XIV® siecle.
P. Burguiere n'a pas tenu compte, vu sans doute sa date tardive,
du Paris, suppl. gr. 424, du XVII^ siecle, que j ' appellerais S.
Ses indications precisent et parfois rectifient celles de
Nauck; "Cyr." sans plus designe 1' accord des manuscrits.
Les editions . Dans la preface de sa seconde edition (Leip-
zig, 1886), A. Nauck dit I'essentiel de celles qui I'ont pre-
cedee (p. VII-VIII). Voici quelques precisions.
1° L' edition princeps est celle de C. Rittershausen: Malahus De Vita
Pythagorae Nunc primum ex MSC. in luaem editus a Cunrado Rittevshusio, pro-
fessore Norioo, own eiusdem notis, ad Cl.V. ... Danielem Heinsium. Al-
torfiij exeud. Cunradus Agrioola, Anno 1610.
La dedicace a Heinsius (une page non numerotee) n'indique pas le manu-
scrit utilise. Celui-ci appartenait a la premiere famille. En effet, 1' edi-
tion se termine a loTopoOoL ( § 61), ou s'arretent B, M, Mon. 530. Elle a
les memes lacunes aux §§ 16-19 (p. 25,5-10 et 18-21; p. 27,1-3). Ce qui
^ ^ * 16)donne a croire que le modele etait M plutot que B , c est que dans la
note a la p. 50,20 I'editeur attribue a MSC noster la lecon 6L5c4c5Heuv,
qui est celle de M, non de B; il est vrai que les Ambrosiani I'ont aussi,
et Rittershausen a pu suivre I'un d'eux. Quand Nauck ecrit "ed. pT.", on
ne peut done savoir quel manuscrit a utilise I'editeur; et I'apparat de-
signera du nom de Rittershausen les lecons empruntees a son texte comme
les conjectures de ses notes. Apres le texte de la Vie, pagine 3-39, vien-
nent sans pagination ces notes, puis le texte grec de Pythagoriaae sen-
tentiae avec sous-titres latins.
2° La seconde edition de la Vie est en meme temps 1' edition princeps
17)
des Sententiae -. Porphyrii Philosophi liber de vita Pythagorae. E%us-
dem Sententiae ad intelligibilia duoentes. De Antro Nympharum, quod in
Odyssea describitur. Lucas Holstenius latine vertit, dissertationem de
vita et sariptis Porphyrii et ad vitam Pythagorae observationes adieoit.
Romae typis Vatioanis 1630.
Cette edition comprend, texte et traduction sur deux colonnes : p. 1-42,
la Vie, p. 43-56, Anonyme sur la Vie de Pythagore (ex Photii bibliotheaa
cod. 259 L. Holstenio interprete); p. 57-98, les Sentences; p. 99-135, De
antro nympharum; p. 136-147, Alia appendix Sententianm ( = Sent. 41-45) -,
1 ,
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p. 148-153, De Styge. Viennent ensuite deux index non pagines {auGtomjm;
verbomon et revum); puis, avec nouvelle pagination, (p. 1-91) Luaae Hol-
stenii de vita et soriptis Porphyrii dissertatio; (p. 93-122) Observati-
ones ad vitam Pythagorae ( §§ 1-26 ).
L'edition de la Vie n'a pas les lacunas de la premiere famille, et le
modele suivi est le chef de file de la seconde, V, le Vatiaanus que Holste
cite plusieurs fois ainsi. Pour les §§ 59 (a partir de 50,15 ycveCJv) et
60-61, Holste a du se servir de l'edition princeps, dont il corrige le-
gerement les restitutions au debut du § 60. Comme pour Rittershausen,
j'ai attribue lectures et conjectures a "Holste' sans distinguer entre
les "ed. Hoist." et les "Holstenius" de Nauck.
3° L'edition d'l. Valentinus (Cambridge, 1665) a plutot gate qu'amelio-
18)
re celle de Holste
4° A la suite du De vita pythagoriaa de Jamblique, L. Kuster a repris
la Vie de Pythagore^ sans rien de nouveau: lambtiohi de vita pythagoriaa
liber, Graece et latine. . . a Ludolpho Kustero. (Versionem latinam aonfe-
cit... Ulricus ObrechtusJ. Acaedit Matchus sive Porphyrins de vita Pytha-
gorae cum notis Luoae Holstenii et Conradi Rittershausii . Item anonymus
apud Photiim de vita Pythagorae. Amstelodami, apud. . . Petzoldum, 1707.
5° Les deux Vies voisinent egalement dans l'edition de T. Kiessling:
lamblichi Chalcidensis ex Coete-Syria de vita pythagoriaa liber. Graeae
et latine. Textvon post Ludolphum Kustenon ad fidem aodd. mss. reaognovit,
Ulrici Obrechti interpretationem latinam passim mutavit, Kusteri aliorum-
que animadversionibus adieait suas M. Theophilus Kiessling . Pars prior
Lipsiae, Vogel, 2815, p. XVI + 574. Pars posterior, ibid., 1816, p. 321:
Aocedunt praeter Porphyrium de vita Pythagorae cum notis Luaae Holstenii
et Conradi Rittershusii, itemque anonymum apud Photiim de Vita Pythagorae,
variae leotiones in lambliahi librum tertium. . . et quantum... e oodioe
Cizensi enotatae.
6° A. Westermann donne le texte de la Vie , avec quelques bonnes con-
jectures, a la suite du Diogene Laerce de Firmin Didot, Paris, 1850, 2^
partie, p. 87-101.
1° La premiere edition d'A. Nauck (Leipzig, 1860) utilise
l'edition princeps et le Mon. gr. 91; la seconde (1886), la
19)
collation de B par I. Bywater et celle de V par V. lern-
stedt et A.M. Desrousseaux; elle ne cite qu'en trois endroits
20)le Mon, 91 . Parmi ses trop nombreuses conjectures, beau-
coup sont excellentes; certaines se trouvent confirmees par
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un manuscrit que Nauck ne connaissait pas et qui remplace alors
son nom dans I'apparat; c'est surtout le cas de W.
Pontificio Istituto Biblico, Roma
NOTES
1) V. Rose, "Porphyrius" , Hermes 5, 1871, p. 360.
2) Ibid., p. 362-366. 3) Ibid., p. 366-368.
2
4) Cf. H. Schenkl, ap. Epiateti dissertationes ab Arriano digestas,
ed. maior, Leipzig, 1916, p.LXXX; J. Souilhe, ap. Epictete , Entretiens
livre I, Paris, 1943, p.LXXII.
5) Cf. la description d'E. Mioni, ap. Codices gvaeci manuscripti bi-
bliothecae divi Marci Venetiarim, ill , 1972, p. 156.
6) A. Ceriani, Hermes, 5, 1871, p. 368-370; cf. V. Rose, ibid., p. 370.
2
7) A. Nauck, Porphyriz opuscula seleata, Leipzig, 1886, p. IX.
8) Cf. J. Bouffartigue et M. Patillon, ap. Porphyre, De I'abstinenae,
I, Paris, 1911
,
p.LXXI: ce n'est pas le seul manuscrit qui contienne a
la fois la Vie et le De abstinentia, mais "la tradition qui tend a (les)
reunir remonte a la confection de V."
9) V. Rose {Hermes, 5, 1871, p. 370) les attribue a "un lecteur humaniste
du XV^ siecle, soucieux d'epargner ces erreurs a Porphyre."
10) Cf. J. Bouffartigue et M. Patillon, ibid., p.LXXI-LXXII , et la
description de K.A. Meyier, ap. Bibliotheaa Univ. Leidensis, Codices manu-
scripti VIII (bibtiothecae pubticae Graeci) , Leyde, 1965, p. 44-45.
11) Cf. J. Bouffartigue et M. Patillon, ibid., p.LXII; lis datent le
manuscrit du XVI® siecle, non plus des XIV®-XV® comme le catalogue de 1806.
Et voir la description d'E. Lamberz, ap. Porphyrii sententiae, Leipzig,
1975, p.XI-XII.
12) Cf. les descriptions de H. Hunger, Katalog der griech. Hss. der
Oesterreichischen Nationalbibliothek, Tell I: Codices historici, codices
phitosophici et phiZoZogici, Vienne, 1961, p. 336-338, et de F.W. KOhler,
Textgeschichte von HierokZes ' Kommentar zum Carmen aureum der Pythagoreer,
Diss. MUnster, 1965, p. 89-93. 13) A. Nauck, 1886, p. 3-16.
14) R.M. Grant, "Greek Literature in the treatise De Trinitate and Cyril
Contra luZianum" {Journal of TheoZ. St. ,:^.S. 15 , 1964, p. 265-279), p. 274.
15) Cf. W.J. Malley, Hellenism and Christianity. The Conflict between
HeZZenic and Christian in the 'Contra GaZiZaeos ' of JuZian the Apostate and
the 'Contra JuZianum' of St.CyriZ of AZexandjria, Rome, 1978, p. 259 n.67.
16) D'apres V. Rose, 1' edition princeps repose sur une copie directe du
Saibantianus (B) , executee pour Rittershausen ("lors de son voyage en Ita-
lie?"); "Rittershausen n'a certainement pas vu lui-meme le Saibantianus"
{Hermes, 5, 1871, p. 361).
17) Cf. E. Lamberz, Porphyrii sententiae, Leipzig, 1975, p.LV et n.3.
18) Idem, ibidem, p.LVll et n.l. 19) Hermes, 5, 1871, p. 362-366.
20) Cf. A. Nauck, 1886, p.IX-X.
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THE CRITIQUES OF ISOCRATES' STYLE IN PHOTIUS' BIBLIOTHECA
JOHN J. BATEMAN
The twelve codices devoted to the Attic Orators in Photius'
Bibliotheoa have stimulated an indigestible amount of philo-
logical investigation. I hesitate to add to it, but the two
codices on Isocrates, 159 and 260, contain separate, short
critiques of Isocrates' style which look very different in
content and seem unlikely to be produced by the same person.
They thus pose an interesting question and Ren^ Henry, the
latest editor of the Bibliotheoa, invites his reader to compare
them. This paper attempts such a comparison. For the conve-
nience of my own reader I quote here the two passages from
Henry's edition.
I) Cod. 159: II p. 121 Henry = 102 b 4-19 Bekker K^XPTIxai bt
lidA-Laxa u^v, cbs auTLxa tolq dvay lvcjookouol SfjAov, euxpL-
vetc?, xal Ha8ap6Tr|TL, txoAAt'iv te eiiLii^AeLav nepl xfiv ep-
yaoLav xcov A6yoov euLSe Lxvuxau , cooxe xal elq TxepLxx6v
aOxcp 5i,eKTiLTxxe Lv x6v K6cnj,ov xal xi eTiLueA,^Q. Kal aux6
6h xi» xfis epYdOLas rcAeovdCov nap' aOxcp oO x6 yovlvlov
lj,a.A.A.ov xcov eiiLxe i-pr)udxcov f^ xb dixe LpcSxaAov Txapuoxgl. ''HdoQ
5fe Hal dAi^Seta xal yopy6xtiS ouSfe u^xeoxtv auxcp. MeY^^oue
6fe auTcp 5aov eCs x6v n;oALXLH6v evapuc^CeL A6yov, dpiaxa
Hal TtapanAriOLcos H^npaxat x^i oacprive lc?,. "Axovog 5fe nXiov
xou 6^ovxoQ 6 A6yoq. OOx f^HLOxa bk aOxoG aiaLHpoAoY lav
Hal x6 irpooHopfeQ xcov TiapLOcoaeoov auxidxaL. 'AAAd xauxd
cpauev n;p6s xfiv ev A6yolc auxoO dpexfiv x6 eHixLTiTOv ehel-
vriQ Hal dv6iJ.OLOV ev5e lhvuuevol , enel np6c Ye evLOUs xcov
YpdcpeLv A6yous eTxaipou^vcov dpexal dv 6650001 nal xd enei-
vou eAaxxcouo-xa.
II) Cod. 260: VIII p. 47 Henry = 487 b 26-32 B. TCOV 5^ A6yC0V
auxoO x6 euHpLvtc nal aacp^c nal ueiieAexnu^vov iidOL 6f|-
Aov , Hal coQ enavOeL auxoLQ ou u^vov eucpuxov dAAd nal
houucoxlh6v ndAAoQ. Ou u^vxol ye ixoAuaxnucov 6 dvrip, ou5fe
xate xaxd xi» axnuo. xponaUe uoLHLAAouevoe' 6l6 nal 6l'
ev6eL,av xfis ev xouxols uexagoAfis ou6' evaYcovLOQ. *Ioo-
HpaxLHTi bt Hal xcov ev xols A6YOLe unooxdoecov fi ouv^xeca.
The opening sentence of each critique contains a judgment
about Isocrates' style which reflects in part his own view of
himself and was certainly formed early in the critical tra-
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dition. This judgment sees the chief characteristics of his
style as clarity in diction and careful execution in composi-
tion. These are of course qualities which Isocrates himself
claimed for his style. Likewise the third element in common,
the observation that Isocrates' style is unsuited for dicanic
or demagoric speaking, corresponds to Isocrates' personal
views though he would doubtless not agree with the particular
emphasis given this fact in the critical tradition. To this
extent both critiques contain a consensus which appears to
2 )go back to the late fourth or early third century. '^ To search
for specific sources of these general notions is futile and
the problem of how these and the other elements in the two
critiques eventually reached Photius is, as Ziegler says, un-
3)
solvable. But analysis of the two critiques as autonomous
parts of their respective codices may still be suggestive.
The critique in Cod. 159 consists of three distinct parts.
The first part is a kind of rhetorical paragraph from the for-
mulaic opening word K^xprixau to the concluding xiji oacpriVELgt
which repeats the content of the opening clause. The concepts
4)
and language employed here come entirely from Hermogenes.
Six of the seven major Ideas are used: two in a positive fash-
ion to show what Isocrates excells in—Clarity and Grandeur
(though the latter is qualified), three negatively--Ethos
Realism, and Vigor--to show what is lacking in his style. The
employment of the Idea of Beauty is rather ambivalent. Meti-
culous execution {tTiiuiXeia) is a good quality of style, but
when carried to excess, especially in the use of parisoses as
Isocrates does, it becomes a weakness and a sign of lack of
taste. Photius evidently has in view the observations which
Hermogenes makes about Isocrates in his discussion of Beauty
(Z)e Id. 12 p. 301 R.). In fact, it looks as though Photius'
ultimate source for this part of his critique is Hermogenes'
own criticism of Isocrates which appears elsewhere in the On
Ideas (II p. 397. 14-17 R. ) .
In Hermogenes' view of literature Isocrates is an author of TCoAltl-
h6q A.6yO£. Political discourse is a mixture and union of the Ideas of
Beauty, Character and Realism {De Id. 11.11 p. 395 R. ) . But treating Iso-
crates' style from this point of view presents an immediate problem; his
style is at best only a partial realization of this mixture of Ideas.
1.
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Consequently Hermogenes ' critique develops in a series of antitheses and
qualifications: (A.) Isocrates is a political writer (a.) (uiv) because
he has purity and limpidity (i.e. the Idea of Clarity), (b.) (5d) but he
lacks the Ideas of Character and Realism (i.e. the other two required in-
gredients of the normal mixture). (B.) However (U^TOL),he abounds in the
Ideas of Beauty and Grandeur (a.) except that his interest in Beauty eli-
minates 'vehemence' and 'roughness' (elements of the Idea of Grandeur),
(b.) and he effects 'enlargement' (another element of Grandeur) (i) less
by the procedures of method and diction, (ii) but (5^) most through the
thought. (C.) And/But {&i) he is completely without the Idea of Vigor,
(a.) but (5^) is relaxed, diffuse and repetitive in the manner of the
elderly and teachers. (b.) And/But (5^) he is excessive in his avoidance
of natural Realism and in his elaborate constructions as if making a dis-
play of his capacity to discover thoughts without saying anything really
pertinent. (This sentence, which repeats in Hermogenes' own language the
substance of the preceding sentence, is further explanation of why Isocra-
tes lacks Vigor. This statement is followed by a comparison with Demosthe-
nes which is as long as the rest of the critique.) (D.) However (li^VTOL),
he also has a good deal of the Idea of methodical Deinotes (i.e. his use
of rhetorical techniques is patent and undisguised)
The same pattern of antitheses and qualifications appears
in the first part of Photius ' critique but with some suggestive
differences. First, the omission of any reference to the Idea
of Deinotes may or may not be inadvertent. Hermogenes' single
sentence, coming at the very end of his discussion, could have
been overlooked or disregarded if one believed that Isocrates
in fact lacked this quality. ^ But more importantly, the Hermo-
genic contrasts have been made more trenchant and concentrated
into a single major antithesis between the presence of the
Ideas of Clarity and Beauty on the one hand and the absence
of the Ideas od Character, Realism and Vigor on the other. Her-
mogenes ' triple qualification about Grandeur in Isocrates has
been abbreviated into a paraphrase (Soov eCs t6v noA,LTLK6v ev-
apu<i^eL A.6yov) which has hardly any meaning without the Hermo-
genic original. Photius combines Grandeur with Clarity whereas
Hermogenes joins it rather with the Idea of Beauty and Execu-
tion. Similarly, the view that Isocrates' eTiLU^A.eLa is simul-
taneously the source of his strength and his weakness is dif-
ferently located in the two critiques. Despite the similarities
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these differences might seem to cast doubt on the assumption
of any close connection between the two. However, at one point
Photius (or his immediate source) appears to be directly cor-
recting Hermogenes. Hermogenes relates Isocrates' epYCXOLaL to
his inventiveness (eupeauQ evvoLcov) , Photius, however, denies
that they are a mark of mental fertility (t6 yovuuov) and at-
tributes them to a lack of taste (t6 dne LpoxaAov) . In Hermoge-
nic terms due LpoxaAia would be the inability to recognize the
point at which discourse is no longer beautifully symmetrical.
' Aneipd-naXoQ is a fourth century B.C. word and this particular
criticism could have been made against Isocrates at any time,
but the combination here with t6 yovluov tcov eTtLXELPTluccTcov
looks like a specific comment on Hermogenes' own opinion. But
whether Photius made this correction himself or is drawing on
some earlier critic is difficult to say. The use of antitheses
and the organization of the observations on style in positive
and then negative sections are found in many other codices and
appear to be characteristic of Photius' own criticisms of
style. ^^
Cod. 160, for example, begins with a criticism of Choricius ' style which
certainly looks modeled on the immediately preceding critique of Isocrates.
The same Hermogenic Ideas are employed; in fact, d^T^deLa, the Idea of sty-
listic Naturalism or Realism apparently occurs only in these two critiques
and not elsewhere in the Bi-btiotheca. Both authors have similar qualities
of diction, but unlike Isocrates whose dneLpOHoALa leads him into excessive
compositional elaboration, Choricius understands Ka.l,p6Q (a key ingredient
in the Idea of Deinotes) , uses peribole properly (etc t6 xPHOLJJXDV; Hermo-
genes in the observation corrected by Photius had said of Isocrates TXoAAd
OU ypryjivii^ A.^YWV p. 397.27 R.) , and does not spoil his clarity by the length
of his periods. This description of Choricius' style is stated in an anti-
thesis between Clarity in diction on the one hand and the avoided misuse of
Grandeur which could ruin clarity on the other. The antithesis is artifi-
cial and forced when read by itself, but becomes understandable when we
realize that it is shaped by the latent contrast with Isocrates in Photius'
mind. But Choricius' diction has some negative aspects which are then stated
in a new sentence that also concludes the critique. The sentence structure
of the Choricius critique is loose and rambling compared to the more tightly
organized critique of Isocrates. This probably means only that Photius was
composing the Choricius critique entirely on his own whereas he had access
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to other critical comment on Isocrates. The positive/negative pattern is
9)
a commentary technique which was in use as early as II century A.D.
Vonach is certainly correct in denying that Photius was
transcribing Hermogenes in Cod. 159, but it seems equally certain
that this part of the critique could not have taken the form it
has without the model of Hermogenes. ^ For this reason alone
Ofenloch's inclusion of this passage among the fragments of
Caecilius of Calacte is misguided. One is less sure, how-
ever, about the next two sentences in the critique, from dxovoQ
to aLTLoLxaL. Henry doubts that Photius went "piaorant" through
12)
works of literary criticism while composing his notices.
But in literary matters Photius' notices do have the appearance
at times of magpie nests. Whether he copied the Hermogenic
criticism from some source on some occasion or constructed it
himself for the present notice, he realized that it omits an
important element in the traditional criticism of Isocrates'
style, its axovia. This concept is implicitly referred to by
Hermogenes when he comments on the relaxed character and lack
of Vigor in Isocrates' writing, but it does not have any real
function in his literary theory and criticism, and indeed rests
on a fundamentally different conception of style.
Dionysius of Halicarnassus describes Isocrates' style as dxovoQ and
lacking in "firm wrestling holds" {De Bern. 20 p. 169. 16 Us.-R.). A few lines
later (p. 170. 12-14) he replaces these metaphors with the terms "lifeless"
(OiK^XOS) , "emotionless" (oO TiE(;&TlXLXi'i) , and "without the least portion of
breath" (lIveGua) . Life, emotion and breath are the attributes which one
needs most in "combative speeches" {ksKXius^toiQ AxSyouQ) . Isocrates sacri-
fices that pungency which hits the hearer like a blow to oily smoothness
and pleasure (p. 171. 4-8). Nor does Isocrates employ the varied figures de-
signed for contests and capable of arousing listeners' feelings, but instead
puerile parisoses, frigid antitheses and the like (ibid. 8-13) . Nowhere do
we meet "turns" (xponai) and "variations" (uexalBoAaL) and "variegated
figures" (TiOLHuA-Lau axriydxcav ) which by their own nature relieve mental
weariness (p. 172. 1-3). Dionysius is describing certain psychological ef-
fects of style which he sees residing partly in diction, but mostly in com-
position and whose presence makes a style "combative", that is, useful for
speeches in actual forensic and deliberative situations, but which can also
have an emotional effect on the uninvolved reader like himself. In c.22
in the famous comparison of Isocrates and Demosthenes this emotional effect
))
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is associated primarily with delivery which is conceived as a TTVEUlJa em-
bodied in the words themselves of the speeches (p. 177 . 12-178. 2) . Although
Dionysius is describing here his own experience, the criticism and stance




Dionysius himself has preserved some of the evidence
(De Isocr. 13) , but the clearest statement of this critical concept occurs
in a fragment of Hieronymus of Rhodes found in Philodemus, De Rhet. 4,
Col.XVI^13-XVIII^8, I pp. 198-200 S.). Hieronymus observes that Isocrates'
speeches can be read well enough, but do not allow a genuinely oratorial
delivery because the style is "lifeless, unlistenable to, and made to a
single tone; it has rejected change, variation or relief gained from
heightening and lowering tones or through emotional transpositions of
words; it is everywhere a slave of smoothness." This combination or linkage
of emotion, auditory effect and composition, described by Hieronymus and
Dionysius , is summed up in the term TOVOQ. From the time of Hieronymus
certainly and possibly even Theophrastus Isocrates' style is characterized
as dxovOQ with particular reference to his periods which lack the variety,
14)tautness, and emotional impact necessary for effective speaking. Persu-
asive as distinct from merely pleasurable speaking is called AcSyoQ fevocycov-
LOe and embodies A^gi-Q oyvcoL011X1*1 in contrast to the AegLg YPOCpUKri of
works intended for recitation or reading. This contrast between 'deliver-
15
able and readable' styles was extended to drama and perhaps to other
kinds of literature too. It was one of Theophrastus' major contributions
to rhetorical and literary theory, but it became largely meaningless by
the second century A.D. even if some of the concepts and terms associated
with it linger on in the scholastic tradition.
The notion then of Isocrates' dxovLa, whatever this term
was thought to mean, was a commonplace. Hence we cannot really
say where or how Photius came across it. It appears in Cod. 61
in his critique of Aeschines ' style: "In regard to composition
Aeschines is not too dxovoQ like Isocrates nor compressed and
tightly knit like Lysias, but matches Demosthenes in rcveOixi and
17
xdvoQ." The statement in Cod. 159 is evidently a link from
the "chain of tradition." A more important question than its
origin is whether this link can be attached to the one in the
following sentence, Otjx. rixLoxa. . . aixi-dxaL. Ofenloch wondered,
naturally, whether the unidentified subject of aCxLcLxai was
Caecilius. There are no solid grounds for confirming or de-
nying this possibility. Philodemus and Dionysius inform us
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about the early Peripatetic criticism of Isocrates' long peri-
ods and their consequent inadequacy for actual oratory while
Dionysius singles out the use of parisosis and the other Gor-
gianic figures for particular criticism in this respect. We
know that Theophrastus had criticized Lysias for just these
faults; quite mistakenly in Dionysius' view {De Lys.14). If
Theophrastus criticized Lysias on these grounds in his On Style,
it is an easy inference that he had something similar to say
about Isocrates and thus anticipated his successors, Demetrius,
19)
Philonicus and Hieronymus.
MuHpoAoYLa is an Isocratean word used to describe the inade-
quacies of his competitors (cf. e.g. 13,8; 15.2). One can ima-
gine the term being hurled back at him in derision of his own
claims to careful writing on highminded subjects. A witty cri-
tic looking at Isocrates' view of the relationship between
X6^0Q and \i)\}xA might well delight in connecting his iiLKpoiiJUXLa
with uLKpoAoY La.This is of course speculation. Unlike words
such as TtepLTToAoY La or paxpoAoYta and 3paxuAoYLa, ui-HpoAoYLa
does not seem to be a technical term of literary criticism and
its reference is not directly apparent. In the present sentence
it is clearly connected with the boring use of the Gorgianic
figures as a cause of dxovLa. Accordingly a clue to what is
being attacked by this nameless critic can be found in Diony-
sius' critique of Isocrates' style where after stating that
Isocrates' incessant use of antitheses wearies and disgusts
listeners, he explains this effect as the result of the repeated
use of words like: oU ufev YOP nUELS <5^f <MaL-> xoKeLVOL <u^v fnieUc 5^,>
Hai- xdxe u^v vOv 6^, xai- 6oov ol \xtv nuete 5i, xai!- toOto yirv xoOxo 5^
{De Dem. 20 p. 171. 16-23) . So too the author of On the Sublime in order
to illustrate the effectiveness of Demosthenes' varied use of
asyndeta and epanaphoras , rewrites a Demosthenic sentence by
adding connectors—in the manner of Isocrates {c.21). MlkpoAoylcx
appears to be the fussy use of little words whose presence di-
lutes the psychological impact of what is being said. The re-
sult, in the inimitable style of the author of On the Sublime, is to
sand the words smooth, leave them no points for goading the
soul, and quench any emotion before it begins. This says pre-
cisely what Dionysius had said and in a context which associates
20)figures of speech with emotion and delivery. Our nameless
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critic was evidently working in the same tradition, which we
have identified with the Peripatetics. In view of the wide in-
fluence of this tradition there seems little prospect of dis-
, . 21)
covering his name.
The same critical tradition also appears in Cod. 260. The
critique in this codex likewise begins with the distinction
between clarity and purity in diction and meticulous execution
(t6 ueue/^-ETriu^vov) in composition. Although the language of the
first sentence can be easily paralleled from Dionysius of Hali-
carnassus and other extant critics, Photius or his source seems
to be thinking again primarily in Hermogenic terms though with-
22)
out explicitly mentioning the Ideas. From Hermogenes' point
of view kouuwtlk6v KdA.A.os (= eTii]iiXeia) is produced by xaAi.
axT^iviaxa and the other elements of composition comprised by the
Idea of Beauty. Hence the next sentence begins with a u^vtol
because Isocrates is traditionally oO ttoAuoxt'iucov . However, the
antitheses and the positive/negative sequence which Photius
likes to employ are not in themselves sufficient grounds for
immediately assuming his authorship of this critique. Moreover,
the critique does not continue in a specifically Hermogenic
vein unlike that in Cod. 159. Instead we meet language which
appears to be a fusion of the Peripatetic criticism with the
23)doctrine of figures associated with Caecilius of Calacte.
However, the same ideas and terminology also occur in Dionysius
of Halicarnassus. Though not going into details, he had re-
marked: "Isocrates differs little from Lysias' style in the use
of figures and employs them only moderately" (Pe Isoar. 2 p. 56. 18
f. Us.-R.). These are the "combative" figures and not the Gor-
gianic figures whose excessive use Dionysius criticizes so
sharply. Dionysius also emphasized the absence of metabole, va-
riation, as another reason for the failure of Isocrates' style
to be combative. The compound second sentence of Photius'
critique is clearly of one piece and related in content to
the second part of the critique in Cod. 159 even though the
technical terminology seems on the surface quite different.
The practice of including a judgment on an author's style in his Vita
may be seen in the Marcellinus Life of Thuaydides and the Lives ascribed to
25)
Zosimus. The latter 's Life of Isocrates is especially pertinent because
it suggests the nature of the source from which Cod. 260 was drawn either
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directly or (more likely) through the intermediate stage of a collection of
such Lives. After recounting various "facts" about Isocrates's career,
his pupils, and the speeches intended for delivery or recitation by others,
Zosimus adds the following brief critique of Isocrates' style (p. 105,2-10 D.)
dgiov &t nal rcepl xou xotpaxxfipoe Tdv6p6e eltlelv. f|5ri
U^V o5v TTpOCpddaaVTEQ ELTTOUeV (bQ 6tL £r|A.CjOTriC U^V EY^VETO
Tou ropYLOU naxd t6 6y,OLOKaTaAriKToJ6eQ nal TiapLocoSEQ, uAriv
OUX COCJTIEP EHELVOQ CLE L SlA. t6 TTpoaKOp^C OaCOEL 6fe T^ A-^gEL
H^XPirraL nal f)dLHti nal ni-davti- axpoyiiXr] 6' oOh Sotlv
ou5fe xdpLv ^xouaa, cootxep f] xoO Auaiou. A^YexaL Ydp nal
TOUTO, COS 6fi, SiecpOovouvTO o5tol dAAriAoLS nal dvxETiaLSEU-
ov. auvExns 6^ EOT I xoZq EvduunuotacV ounci) Ydp xEAELcoaag
t6 v6r)Ucx dAAo aOxcp aviuiXinei Evduunuct. 6Ld txoAAcov 6^
auTou xal xd rcpooLULO..
This critique is followed by a list of spurious writings which students
are warned not to accept as genuine. The biography then concludes with
an account of Isocrates' death. The organization of topics in this part
of the Life, though not of course the details themselves, corresponds
closely to the sequence of topics in Photius' notice at this point. (Photius
does not have the list of spurious writings whose existence he either ig-
nores or is ignorant of. He has instead a further comment on the charge of
plagiarism made against the Panegyvicus (cf. p. 45 Henry = 486 b 15-29 B.),
a charge which Zosimus in turn says nothing about.) Photius and Zosimus'
Lives are not related in any direct way, but they do share certain common
features which belong no doubt to the commentary tradition. Zosimus' own
statements about Isocrates' style seem to derive ultimately from Dionysius
of Halicarnassus without being rewritten in the terminology of later rhe-
toric. The belief that Isocrates' style is 'ethical' and 'plausible' was
in fact denied by Hermogenes whose concept of the Idea of Ethos precluded
the attribution of these qualities to Isocrates. He is folloed in this
respect by Photius in Cod. 159 and presumably in Cod. 260 also since no men-
tion is made of this item. That, however, may be accidental because the cri-
tical background of this part of the critique is not concerned with ethos.
However, the next-to-last sentence of Zosimus' critique
does seem related somewhat to the concluding sentence of Pho-
tius' critique. Henry translates the peculiar phrase xc5v Ev
xoLs AoYOLC unoaxdoEcav fi o\^\>ixzia "la continuity des arguments
dans les discours," guided presumably by apparent parallels
like ou6fe ettlxe i-PT'iy.a-ai'V ou6i EvduuniiaoL ouvext'is "i^i-C describing
the improvisatory effect of Aeschines' style (Cod. 61, I p. 61 =
21 b 22 f. B.) and evidently taking 0Ti6axaoLC to be a synonym
I
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of evduunuo.- But such a use of UTi6aTaaLC does not seem to occur
elsewhere though ouv^xeta is found with words like dn66eLELQ
and TtpdTaoLS. Photius also uses it with TiepL66cjOV in Cod. 265
(p. 59 H. = 491 b 37) where this notion is combined with ptagias-
mos and eutonia as identifying features of Demosthenes' style.
The notion of auv^xei-o, in literary contexts usually refers to
features of composition, especially ones involving euphony and
27)
rhythm. ' Zosimus is probably (I cannot say certainly) talking
about the interweaving of idea with idea within the framework
of the period rather than a characteristic feature of what Dio-
nysius calls f\ TxpaYuaTLxf) oCxovouLa { De Isoar. 4). His statement
would come then from the doctrine of peribole and resembles
Hermogenes
' discussion of uepLau<5s and uecj^ttiq (De Id. 1. 11
p. 290. 13-293. 13 R. ) . Among the various figures which produce
peribole is hypostasis
, the use of consecutive and correlative
28)
clauses. If this is the technical language being employed here
by Photius, his comment was intended to describe an aspect of
the Isocratean period. Hypostasis in this sense was (and still
29)is) a salient characteristic of Isocrates' style. Photius'
sentence means then something like: "Also Isocratean is the re-
30
current use of the figure of hypostasis in his speeches."
Is this observation a piece of flotsam from the lost com-
mentary tradition which Photius has tacked on here? Is it meant
to be complimentary or does it cohere somehow with the negative
criticism of the preceding sentence? Given the succinct form
of the observation a definite answer is certainly not possible.
But Dionysius had long before criticized Isocrates for "fitting
all his thoughts into periods and enclosing the periods in the
same types of figures and pursuing graceful rhythms in every
31)
context." In the later essay on Demosthenes he illustrates
Isocrates' arovta with an example of hypostasis (p. 169 . 16-170 . 1)
and goes on to sum up this defect in Isocrates' style in the
words: xpoual 5i xal iJ,eTa3oAaL xal noLKLALai axnuaxcov , & Tii-
cpuxe AuELV t6v TfJQ 6LavoLas h6txov , ou6auo0 (p. 172. 1-3 Us. -R. ) .
The theoretical assumptions on which this judgment rests are,
32)
as we have seen, Hellenistic and Peripatetic in origin. The
theoretical perspective changes in the later rhetorical tradi-
tion under the influence of the doctrine of figures and the
33)
Hermogenic Ideas, but the particular criticism remains. A
1) .
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view transmitted by Marcellinus is particularly apt: "discourse
developing through a single Idea and on one figure becomes re-
laxed and satiates the listeners; the exchange of figures (fi
t^aXXcLyf] TGOV oxtiuc5.tgov ) woos and wins pleasure and beauty for
34 J . fdiscourse." The Peripatetic doctrine of AeEls UTioxpLTLKr)
(Demetr, On Style 193) has been completely transmogrified by
the fifth century A.D., but the original linkage of tone, vari-
35)
ation, and figurative language is retained. Thus the obser-
vation about Isocrates' special fondness for hypostasis could
have formed part of a criticism of the monotonous evenness of
his style and belong in thought with the preceding sentence
which develops the implication of a style v^ich is not TioAucrx.riuo)v
If this interpretation is correct, then the critique in
Cod. 260 is a coherent paragraph comparable in its brevity to
Zosimus' critique although this brevity is more likely to be
the result of shrinkage and truncation in the commentary tra-
dition than a deliberate effort at ouvxouLa on the part of Pho-
tius or his source. Despite the surface difference in techni-
cal language and in the emphasis given details the underlying
content is the same as that in Cod. 159. This content originated
in the Lyceum, was adopted in a revised and, one should perhaps
say, updated form by Dionysius of Halicarnassus and doubtless
in a comparable fashion by his friend Caecilius of Calacte,
was familiar to Demetrius and [Longinus] though again from the
later Hellenistic perspective, and by the second century A.D.
was synthesized into a generally critical view of Isocrates'
'if.)
style. This synthesis was rewritten by Hermogenes in his own
terminology and underlies almost all his occasional references
to Isocrates. We can assume that it was similarly redefined
in the concepts of the doctrine of figures sometime between
Hermogenes and Marcellinus. This view together with the com-
peting view of admirers like Zosimus found a home in the rhe-
torical schools and the commentary tradition.
The two codices in the Bibliotheaa reveal this summary and
essentially critical view in three distinct forms: 1) a re-
vised version of Hermogenes' critique (the first part of Cod.
159); 2) an abbreviated statement in mostly Hellenistic langu-
age of the defects in Isocrates' style from the point of view
of the (originally considered superior) agonistic style (the
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second part of Cod. 159); 3) the same Peripatetic criticism
expressed in the mixed language of the late rhetorical schools
(Cod. 260). No one has yet discovered a way of determining how
these sundry versions reached Photius' notebooks, I have re-
peatedly referred to the commentary tradition in this connec-
tion not because I want to explain the unknown by the unknow-
able, but because what we know of this tradition, most notably
in the Marcellinus and Zosimus texts, suggests that it was
the likeliest vehicle for the transmission of the kind of high-
ly synthesized and abbreviated critique of style that we find
• 4.K ^' 37)m these codices.
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NOTES
1) Photius . Bibliotheque . Texte etabli et traduit par Rene Henry. VIII
(C.U.F., Paris 1977) 220. Henry (218 f.) gives a brief suiranary of the
scholarly discussion of these codices; cf. also Ziegler's article on
Photius (No. 13) in RE 20.1 (1941) 716.
2) Cf. Manfred Lossau, Untersuahungen zur antiken Demosthenesexegese
(Bad Homburg V.D.H. -Berlin-Zurich 1964) 52-65.
3) Ziegler, ibid. This futility is exemplified by A. Vonach, "Die Be-
richte des Photios (Iber die ftlnf Slteren attischen Redner," Corrm. Aeni-
pcntanae 5 (Innsbruck 1910) 14-76, who very conveniently collects the
ancient criticisms of Isocrates' style and discusses them, often acutely
(51-64) , but reaches inconclusive results because of a poor methodology
and limited concept of source criticism.
4) Cf. G.L. Kustas, "The Literary Criticism of Photius: A Christian
Definition of Style," Hellenika 17 (1962) 138 n.l. Kustas also observes
that the Idea of Truth is met with only in Codd.159 and 160.
5) Rabe's punctuation is misleading. There should be a period after
TxepLPdAASL and a colon after TOUTCp (p. 397. 22), not conversely as he has it.
6) Hermogenes is himself the best example of t6 6L60(O>(aA.i,KOV in style.
But the language here is uncharacteristic of him and is probably a quotation
or reminiscence from an earlier critic; for example, t6 uriTLOV KaL d\x3.-
&e&A.TTU£VCfV (p. 397. 23 f. R. ) occurs in Dion.Hai.i'e Isocr. 15, p. 76. 22 Us.-R.
7) fi MaxOL y;^9o6ov 6ei.v6Tng would presumably be denied by the critics
who according to Photius ouvoOKrpEL yoAAov f\ xexVi;! XPnoaoOai xaTO, lohQ
AjOYOUS t6v a\>6p3. coool (p. 44 Henry = 486 b 1 f. Bekker) .
8) t6 yoVLlJOV TOJV eULxe LprpDlTCJV is also attributed to Thucydides who
learned it from his teacher Antiphon (Schol. Thucyd. IV. 135 p. 287. 18 f.
Hude = Caecilius Fr.l56a Ofenloch) ; inventive skill was a special characte-
ristic of Antiphon (cf. Ps.Plut.7it.Z Orat. 832 E, p. 2. 22-26 Mau) . t6 yo-
Vtyov TXij\} eTiLXei.pniiC(TWV looks like a late cliche; it is used by Photius in
several other codices where he is voicing his own opinion. It is not a re-
lic of Caecilius. For the use of antitheses, positive vs. negative obser-
vations, and related features of Photius' comments of style see Gdnther
1"
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Hartmann, Photios ' Literardsthetik (Borna-Leipzig 1929) 29-42. Emil Orth,
Ptottana (Leipzig 1928) 70 f
.
, analyzes the positive/negative pattern in
Cod. 90 on Libanius.
9) Cf. the fragment of a commentary on Demosthenes XXIII (Yale Pap. 1534)
edited by H.M. Hubbell, Yale Cl. St. 15 (1957) 181-93. At line 6 after some
favorable comments the commentator introduces a negative note: eryol U^VTOL
SOHEL vA"^^ MoAtOQ exGLV t6 npooLULOV ut'ite... Cf. Lossau (above n.2) 135-37.
10) Vonach (above n.3) 62.
11) Ernestus Ofenloch, Caeoilii Calactini Frr. (Leipzig 1907, reprinted
Stuttgart 1967) No. 123. Part of his reason for thinking this passage a
remnant of Caecilius is simply wrong: "aum sermonis colore aliis reliquiis
nostri rhetoris simile est," Praefatio xxviii.
12) (Above n.l) 219. Thomas HSgg, Photios als Vermittlev antvkev Lite-





, offers some evidence of Photius' use of memoranda.
Cf. also Antonio Nogara, "Note sulla composizione e la struttura della
Bibliotheoa di Fozio...,I," Aevum 49 (1975) 213-42.
13) Cf. Lossau 39-52. Dionysius makes the same criticism of Lysias'
style using similar metaphors from the gymnasium in De Lys. 13 p. 23. 5-12
Us.-R. where the shadow of Theophrastus seems to hover in the background.
14) Cf. Lossau 52-65 and Fritz Wehrli, Die Schule des Aristoteles, 4
(Basel-Stuttgart 1968) 79-82 and 10 (1969) 43. For the connection with
the concept of deinotes cf. Ludwig Voit, AEINOTHS. Ein antiker Stilbegriff
(Leipzig 1934) 35-37; 50-53; Dieter Hagedorn , Zur Ideenlehre d. Hermogenes
(Hypomnemata, 8, Gbttingen 1964) 33-41; D.M. Schenkeveld, Studies in De-
metrius on Style (Amsterdam 1964) 6A-b6; though none of them quite appre-
ciate the significance of hypokrisis in this conception of style.
15) Demetrius' comparison of Menander and Philemon {On Style 193) sug-
gests a considerable expansion of Aristotle's original distinction of two
prose styles with their concomitant illustrations {Rhet. III. 12).
15) Hermogenes, for example, does not use this notion at all in his
discussion of TrveOlJa {De Jny.IV.4 p. 183-191 R. ) and considers dxovua merely
a technical defect in the period (ibid. 3 p. 179.1 f.). Demetrius likewise
gives it only peripheral attention in On Style 271 and 303 though he was
drawing upon a substantial body of material concerned with the "forceful
character.
17) I pp.60 f. H. = 21 b 8-23 B. A similar comparison of Isocrates, Ly-
sias and Demosthenes in regard to the length of their periods appears in
Cod. 265 p.59 H. = 492 a 5-13 B. The origin of these three-way comparisons
with two extremes and a "virtuous" middle has not yet been traced; on the
general practice cf. Friedrich Focke , "Synkrisis," Hermes 58 (1923) 327-68.
18) (Above n.ll) xxviii. 19) Cf. Lossau 50-52.
20) Cicero Orat. 62 makes the same distinction between 'read' and 'de-
livered' discourse or style and with metaphors reminiscent of Dionysius
and [Longinus'] dnevxpov. Another possibility is that ULKpoAjoyLa is a
play on Isocrates' description of rhetoric, later elevated into his "defi-
nition" of the art: "to make the great lowly and to confer greatness on
the small" (TOLQ ULHPOUe u^YoOoQ TiepudeLvau, Paneg.8). Demetrius {On Style
119 f.) converts this notion (maliciously?) into rhetorical oAuCoVG LCX:
6 xe ULMpote TTpcxYlJaaLV ixepupdAArov Syhov. when this is done 6l6, xoO anpeixoOQ,
it is 'frigidity' (^AJXPcSxric) . Did the original charge of ULxpoAoYLa mean
liAJXPOAOY LCX?
' ,.
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21) The concluding sentence of the critique appears to be Photius
personal comment on the material he is reporting. Polemical reactions
like this occur elsewhere; see Cod. 260 p. 46 H. = 487 a 29-35 B. which
reveals a similar predilection for antitheses and the commonplace.
These pronouncements function as paragraph enders.
22) Cf. De Id. III. 12 p. 296. 24-298. 5 R. which is too diffuse to quote
here but contains both the point and the language used here by Photius.
23) Hermann Sauppe {GGA 1863, 3, p. 1664) argued that the phrase oO
TxoXuJxniJfjJv 6 dvrp, o06^ xaUs Kaxdt t6 axfjya TponauQ tiolhuAAxSuevoq came
from Caecilius on the ground that it resembles the language of the cita-
tion from Caecilius in Cod. 259 (p. 41 f. H. = 485 b 14-40 B.) and is ba-
sically different from the judgment on style in Cod. 159 (which Sauppe
evidently believed was written by Photius himself) . Brzoska in RE, s.v.
Caecilius, III, 1183, and Ofenloch (Fr,122) extend this claim to the en-
tire passage. However, the language here is not that distinctive and
while different from that in Cod. 159 does not in fact resemble anything
in the Caecilius quotation in Cod. 259. The one term which might have been
an adequate clue, ueT0l3oAri, is clearly not being used in the special sense
given it by Caecilius; cf. Jan Ros, Die METABOAH (Variatio) als Stil-
prinzip des Thukydides (Rhet. Studien, ErgSnzungsband I, Paderborn 1938)
19-85. Ros himself reserves judgment, but apparently thinks the extant
Dionysius of Halicarnassus a likelier source (p. 36).
24) Cf. De Dem. 20 p. 171. 8 ff. and 172.1-3 Us.-R.; On the Sublime 20.3
where Demosthenes' variation [metdboZe) in the use of figures is stressed.
25) Cf. Bux, Marcellinus (No. 49), RE XIV (1930) 1450-87, esp. 1465-68
and 1470-80; Schmid-StShlin, GGL 1.5 (1948) 3 f.; Otto Luschnat, Thukydi-
des, RE Suppl.-Bd.XII (1970) 1087. The "Zosimus Life" is cited here from
Scholia Gr. in Aeschinem et Isocratem, ed.G. Dindorf (Oxford 1852) 101-06.
There is a sizeable literature on the questions of the authorship and re-
lationship of these lives which have yet to be satisfactorily resolved.
Though probably pertinent to the larger question of the nature and source (s)
of the ten codices (259-268) on the Attic Orators in the Bibliotheaa, they
do not affect our present problem.
26) Not, I think, Ps.-Plut. Vit. X Orat.
27) Cf. e.g. Dion. Hal. De Comp. 179 p. 116. 5-8 and 184 p. 119. 13-23
Us.-R.; Dem. On Style 68. Hermogenes De Id. 1.3 p. 307.1 ff. R. , contrasts
Isocrates and Demosthenes on just this point.
28) Cf. Ps.-Arist. Tech. Rhet. A. 3. a {Rh. Gr. II p. 479 f. Sp.); Her-
mog. De Id. I. 11 p. 290. 16-20 R. ; Anon.Oe Fig. (Rh. Gr. VIII p. 636. 15 ff. W.):
un&JTouJLC eoTL AxSyou aCgriai-s xal fepunveua naxd t6 SeOrepov KcSuvia fi mcoAxdv.
29) Cf. S. Usher, "The Style of Isocrates," BIOS 20 (1973) 39-67, esp.
42-48, who states, "oO (UH )... oAAd and Hypostasis... emerge as the most
characteristically Isocratean devices of parallelism."
30) Another, but remote, possibility is that OnxicrTODLC is being used
in the meaning of 'underlying reality' and is in effect a synonym of i6ia.;
cf. Joannes Siculus, In Hermog. De Id. {Prol. Syl.) p. 398.27-399.21 R.
esp. 399.13. But we probably have in this passage an instance of Joannes'
"sermo... sententiis impliaatis helluans" (Rabe, p. cxiii)
31) De Isocr.3 p. 58. 15-17 Us.-R. This appears to develop a Theophrastan
idea; cf. note 32.
32) Cf. Schenkeveld (above n.l4) 132 f.
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33) Ros (above n.23) 44 f. cites parallels from Hermogenes to Maximus
Planudes.
34) Hugo Rabe, Prolegomenon Sylloge , p. 291. 71 ff.; the parallel pas-
sages in other Prolegomena do not contain this particular comment, but
see Phoebammon De Fig. {Rhet. Gr. Ill p. 43. 8-15 Sp.); Hermogenes, De Id.
11.10 p. 382.13-383. 12 R. , in a discussion of the function of t6 koAAoq
in political discourse recommends the use of figures and other composi-
tional devices from the Idea of Beauty to relieve excessive austerity
in subject matter and to keep the listener awake in T^i nUHvdxTlTU TCJV
voriydxcov >cal xfi ouvexetc?..
35) The same combination appears in Cod. 265 p. 59 H. = 491 b 35 f. B.
(xal 6 TiAaYLaou6Q xal n oih^ix'^^Oi. TxepL66cJV xaL f] euxavua) in a passage
claimed for Caecilius (Fr.l44 Ofenl.). The difficulty of identifying the
scattered remnants of Caecilius is nicely illustrated by Friedrich Zucker,
"
'Avr(9or[OLr|TO£. Eine semasiologische Untersuchung aus der antiken Rheto-
rik und Ethik," SBBA Kl. f. Spr.^Lit. u. Kunst, Jahrg. 1952, Nr.4 (Ber-
lin 1953) 24 f
.
, who wants to claim TL\aYLaou6Q as a technical term in
the critical vocabulary of Caecilius on the basis of this passage and
Apsines Ars Rhet. {Rh. Gv. I p. 374. 24 Sp.). But in Apsines plagiasmos
is the figure referring to the use of the genitive absolute in a period.
It belongs to the ox.i'iyciTa yoPYoi. one of whose functions is the production
of euTOVta (vigor) as Hermogenes also knows (p. 293 R.). It is impossible
to say whether this conception had anything to do with Caecilius; it sim-
ply indicates the way in which earlier stylistic notions like the Peripa-
tetic view of the agonistic style were translated into the terminology
of the doctrine of figures. This terminology like the Hermogenic language
of the Ideas is pervasive in later rhetorical theory and criticism.
36) Lossau (above n.2) 137 n.26 remarks on this synthesizing tendency
in the commentaries.
37) I subscribe to Ziegler's view: "...vom Ausgang des Altertums bis
in die Zeit des P(hotios) eine uns sonst wohl nicht erkennbare, aber doch
wohl niemals unterbrochene Schultradition auf diesem Gebiete bestanden
hat, die P. (Ibernommen und vermttge einer ihm eigenen besonderen Neigung
und Gabe neu belebt und ausgebaut hat" {.RE 20.1 col. 723.43-50) . The way
Photius gave new life to this tradition has not yet, I think, been satis-
factorily explained.
16
EiN Papyrus aus dem unruhigen Alexandreia
AM Vorabend der arabischen Eroberung
(Pap. Vindob. Gr. 19938)
HERBERT HUNGER
Noch immer gibt es unter den unedierten griechischen Papyri
der Oesterreichischen Nationalbibliothek St(icke, die durch
bestimmte Charakteristika die Aufmerksamkeit auf sich lenken.
Pap. Gr. 19938 fSllt auf den ersten Blick durch seine Schrift
auf: eine ziemlich stark schrSg liegende Majuskel guter Qua-
litat, die man von vornherein eher dem 7. als dem 6. Jahr-
hundert zuweisen mfichte. Dass der Schreiber einer hohen Kanz-
lei angehflrte, steht ausser Zweifel. Will man eine vergleich-
bare Schrift heranziehen, wird man am beaten an die lange
Unterschriftenliste von Bischdifen zur 17. Sitzung des 6. oi-
kumenischen Konzils von Konstantinopel 680/681 denken, die
zur naifte in Majuskeln, zur HSlfte in Minuskeln gehalten ist:
Pap. Vindob. Gr. 3, der sich seit den Tagen Peter Lambecks in
Wien befindet. Ob es sich hiebei um originale oder zeitgentis-
sische "nachzeichnende" Unterschriften handelt, ist bis heute
nicht restlos geklSrt; es spielt ttbrigens ftir den vorliegen-
den Papyrus keine Rolle.
Trotz der mangelhaften Erhaltung - vier Fragmente mit dem
Schluss eines Briefes - ISsst sich der Sachverhalt einiger-
massen feststellen. ZunSnchst die dusseren Daten: Mittelbraunes
Papyrusblatt guter Qualitat, 25 x 34,5 cm. Der rechte, leicht
wellige, und der untere, gerade beschnittene Rand sind fast vfll-
lig unbeschSdigt erhalten. Rechts ist bis an den Rand geschrie-
ben, unten sind 4 cm unbeschriftet . Links ist der Papyrus un-
regelmSssig ausgebrochen, der Textverlust ist jedoch minimal.
Aus der Blattmitte ist ein ca. 9 x 11 cm grosses Sttlck heraus-
gebrochen. Oben ist der Papyrus relativ gerade abgebrochen; nur
geringe Spuren einzelner Buchstaben (vor allem Doppel-My) sind
1 +
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erkennbar. 3 und 14,5 cm von unten gemessen verlaufen horizon-
tale Klebungen. Die Schrift veriauft gegen die Faser. Die Tinte
ist braunlich. Die Buchstabengrfisse liegt bei durchschnittlich
1 cm. Knapp 1 cm misst der Abstand der Zeilen voneinander. Der
Gesamteindruck ist der eines Ssthetisch anspruchsvollen Schrift-
stUckes. Die Rtickseite ist bis auf 4-5 Zeilen bzw. Halbzeilen
mit Tachygraphie leer.
Text
1 . [ ] -UU. [ ] .. [
2 Lva auYXcopnon [xlouo TtxaLoaaLV auxoo [1]l 3[ + 6 ]
3 xai \ir\xz uvno [ lk] a [k] riori unxe [A.u] nouuevoa etil xao
4 ev6ogoua auoaa x[o]u koivou [6ecm]oxou xat uucjv
5 avayayn ojo uv [ + 4] Lxn^e [ + 4] nnpa onep xat ne
6 noLTiHev xai x [ + 4] vunep [2 ] xou 30.01X6000 xai xou
7 kIolvou {5} 6eaTioxou [ j; 9 ] ouveucpriunSevToj (v)
8 TtAnv oxL Hayco x [ + 11 ] iiapeveYuriaa xou
9 A]oLTxou oocppovco [ ±13 ]coa navxa xa
10 npoYEYOvGoxa axo [ ±12 ] An auxcov enu
11 HAaaOeuri xou ixav [ + 8 ]olvou Seonoxou
12 SiKaLcoa ayavaxxo [uv] xoo naL evouoxcoa xno
13 e]cpegr|0 euxa^e l [ex] a [A] oyov 6e6(0KaoLV eiTiep aAriSeuouoL (v)
1 UU
2 Lva auYXwpT*iaT;i xolq TLxaiaaaLV aux6c, eC PouAexaL,
3 Hat UT^xe uvnaLHaKT^ai;! unxe Autiouuevos etxI xdtQ
4 EV66E0UQ dxodts Tou KOLVoO 5EaTx6xou naL uudv
5 dvaYctYi:)/ fJI^S UVt^ut;! VLKn^Et-S AunriPQ.. ottep xal txe-
6 rcoLnxEv xal xou TiavuuEpxdxou PaoiA^cos xal xou
7 xoLvou 6EaTx6xou UTi' EXELVcov auvEucpriUTidivxcciv
8 nAf)v OXL xdYcb xolq uovaxous napEVEYunaa xou
9 AoLTiou oco(pp6v(jL)Q YE SiaxELoOaL, d)c ndvxa xd
10 TxpoYEYOv6xa dxoTiT^uaxa xaL n 3ouAfi auxcov eixl-
11 xAaadELTi. xou ndvxcov fiuSv xolvou 6Ecm6xou
12 6i,xaLcoe dYavaxxouvxoQ xal fevcJu^xcoQ xfis
13 icpEgfie Euxagtae A6yov 5E6cjL)xaaLV, Einsp dAn^EuouoLV. +
(See Plate I)
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Uebersetzung . < Ich schrieb an N.N. und versuchte, ihn milde zu
stiramen, / damit er selbst den SUndern verzeihe, [wenn er will,] und
weder (etwas) nachtrage noch verSrgert dem gemeinsamen Herrn und Euch
zum "ruhmvollen" Gehttr bringe, sozusagen von der Erinnerung an das Aer-
gernis fiberwaitigt. Das hat er auch getan, nachdem sowohl der [aller-
hOchste] Kaiser als auch der gemeinsame Herr [von jenen] zusanunen akkla-
miert worden waren.
Uebrigens ordnete auch ich [den MOnchen] an, sich in Zukunft [wenig-
stens] zu beherrschen, damit alle frdheren Torheiten [und ihr (bttser)]
Wille gebrochen ("geknickt") werden. Da unser aller gemeinsamer Herr mit
Recht ungehalten war, verpflichteten sie sich eidlich zu kUnftigem Wohl-
verhalten, - wenn sie die Wahrheit sagen. +
Bemerkungen zum Text und zur Uebersetzung . Z.3 AuniouctL, Sr-
gerlich, zornig sein: vgl. Athanas. Apol. sec. 6: PG 25,257 B; Malal. S. 43, 14
Bonn; Max. Homol. PG 90,972 A: XUTIOUUEVOS xax ' aUTOO. — Z.5 OLvdyco,
terminus der Verwaltungs- und Gerichtssprache: vor jemand bringen, vgl.
euQ ToiJs dpxovxas dvayeLV = ad magistratus vefevre. Aristot. Polit.
1292 a 25 euQ t6v Sfiuov Tidvxa avdyovxeQ. Malal. S.63,15 Bonn dVT^-
yayov xcp ©apod) nepl auxcov u.O. — Die £v5p£ol dxoaL entsprechen
der spStantiken Atmosphare. — UVT^Ut;! VUKTideLS Xunepql, wttrtlich "von
der Srgerlichen Erinnerung besiegt" . — Z.6 TxavUTT^pxaxog , unprotokol-
larische Bezeichnung des Kaisers; vgl. unser "allerhOchst" . Vgl. z.B.
Orph. hymn. 8,17 (Helios); 12,6 (Herakles) Quandt u.O.; A. P. I 90 (Sophro-
nios von Jerusalem). — Z.6 f.: auveucpnU^O'): vgl. Euseb. Triakont . S . 196, 18;
Joh. Dam. PG 95,48 B. Gemeinsame Akklamationen von Kaiser und Patriarch
werden noch bei Pseudo-Kodinos (Mitte des 14. Jh.) erw^hnt: AnlSsslich
der Erhebung eines Patriarchen heisst es (S. 280,13-16 Verpeaux) : xaOeo-
d^vxcov oCv exax^pcov enl xcov dp6va)V aOxcov YLvexat n eOcpnuLa xcov
PaauA^cov xai. xou naxpidpxou. Zur KrOnung Kaiser Manuels II. (S.356,
1-8 Verpeaux): xal 6 naxpidpxTls ELQ x6 duoLaaxriPLOv eCaeAdcov fev
xcjj auvdp6v(^ xddnxaL. xal oxadeLQ xlq xg3v Scaxdvcov ev xais Ou-
paLS xoO duacaaxnp tou exqxoveL xf|v cpr^unv xcov 3c(.aLA.icov xai xou
Tiaxpudpxou, xal nas 6 Aa6s, cbe SOos eoxL, uexd udAoug eucpnuoO-
OLV auxoiJS. — Z.7-11 Die ErgSnzungen sind exempli gratia zu verstehen.
— Z.IO 3ouA.T^ im Sinne von 3ouAfi novripd: vgl. Didache 2,6; Euseb. Vita
Const. I 47 (S. 40,9). — xaV war vermutlich gekUrzt (wie in Z.3 u.6) ge-
schrieben. — Z.ll Die naheliegende ErgSnzung navay LC^iTdxcu XOLVOO 6ea-
Ti6xou ist aus PlatzgrUnden unbrauchbar. — Z.13 Adyov SiSdvat, hier
1 —
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im Sinne von versprechen, sich verpflichten: vgl. Ephraim Syr. I 221 A
5coiJ.ev eauTOLQ A6yov, cjaxe txeiv met' ocAAt^Acov dyciTiriv , visio Da-
nielis 9 A6yov... 5i5cjOKa xcp Xptoxcp xoO u^ yevoaaQai apxou.
euxagia enthait auch den Begriff der Unterordnung : Dionys. Areop. cael.
hier.4,4 (S. 100, 33 Hell).
In Ermangelung einer Datierung und der Nennung irgendeines
Personennamens trSgt jede Interpretation ein starkes Moment der
Unsicherheit in sich, Trotzdem will ich einen "Rekonstruktions-
versuch" wagen. Der Schreiber des Briefes - ob eigenh^ndig oder
Diktatgeber, bleibe dahingestellt - muss ein hoher Beamter ge-
wesen sein, der fiber gute sprachliche Bildung verftigte und,
soweit er nicht selbst schrieb, einen gewandten Schreiber
einer (gehobenen) Kanzlei zur Hand hatte.
Zu beachten ist die gleichmassige Neigung der Schrift, die regelmSssige
Wiedergabe der gleichen Buchstaben und der ziemlich einheitliche Abstand
zwischen den Buchstaben. Nur an zwei Stellen wird die Schrift gegen das
Zeilenende zu ein wenig gedrangter (Z.7 u. 13), wo sich der Schreiber Je-
wells auch des Querstrichs ftlr ein Schluss-Ny bedient. Die Rechtsneigung
der Schrift wird durch Unterl^ngen des Kappa, Rho, Ypsilon und Phi, in ge-
ringerem Masse des Tau, unterstrichen; Beta und die kraftige xal-KUrzung
reichen wait unter die Grundzeile. Durch den Wechsel von breiten (Eta, My,
Ny, Pi, Omega) und schmalen Buchstaben (Epsilon, Theta, Iota, Omikron, Rho,
Sigma) erhSlt das Schriftbild eine angenehme Ausgewogenheit. Das linsen-
fOrmige, schmale Omikron, im Verein mit Shnlich gestaltetem "Knopf loch"-
Alpha, sowie Epsilon, Theta und Sigma sind fUr den Schreiber charakteris-
tisch. Auch das keineswegs aufgebiahte dreistrichige Phi ist seiner Umgebung
angepasst. Lateinisch geformtes Delta mit relativ kurzer OberlSnge ordnet
sich der allgemeinen NO-SW-Richtung ein. Nur Alpha, Lambda und die Quer-
striche von Ny und Ypsilon vertreten die NW-SO-Achse. Tau, Gamma und Epsilon
- dieses mit seiner Mittelzunge - suchen hSufig die Verbindung mit dem
nSchsten Buchstaben, was eine Ahnung von "kursiver" Schreibweise vermittelt.
Akzente und Spiritus fehlen. Trema tlber Ypsilon (z.4 UUOJV als Lesehilfe)
zeigt, dass der Schreiber auch an seine Adressaten gedacht hat. MerkwUrdig
entstellt ist das Wort 6eori6xou in Z.7: Ein dem sonstigen Delta (Z.4. 11. 12.
13) entsprechender Buchstabe wurde anscheinend getilgt und daneben durch ein
anderes Delta mit einer nach NW gerichteten OberlMnge ersetzt; das ganze Wort
ist aber stark berieben. — Die Orthographie ist bis auf wenige Stellen ein-
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wandfrei: Z.9 oocflpovcoQ, z.io npoYEYOVtoTa, Z.12 evovioxcos, Z.13 euTogeLOS.
In der Morphologie ist die Augmentierung des Dekompositums (Z.8 TJOpeveyX)-
• 2)
ryca.) neben (nnp)r|YYUr|aa schon alt belegt. — Der Schreiber beherrscht
die Hochsprache. Bemerkenswert sind der Optativ (Z.IO f. tniyiXac^eCT]) , der
zweimalige Genetivus absolutus (Z.6 f. u.ll f.), die Wendung EUTC^CaQ Ax5-
YOV 6L56vaL (Z.13), der Gebrauch des Dativs (Z.2. 5) und des Perfektums
(Z.5 f. 10. 13). dYavoKT&o, dXrideOo), tvojudxcoQ, eOxogLa, uvrioLxaK&o, ouy-
XUP&O sind durchwegs WOrter des alten klassischen Griechisch. ETlL xog fev-
66EOUS OUcdiQ aojAyeiV hingegen gehOrt ebenso zum spStantiken Amtsstil wie
ouveucpnUGLV fUr eine gemeinsame Akklamation.
Der Beleidigte kfinnte ein Regierungsbeamter oder Delegier-
ter der Zentralregierung in Konstantinopel gewesen sein. Wir
wissen, dass es gerade in dem sehr sensiblen und leicht emotio-
nalisierten Alexandreia wiederholt zu Aggressionen der Mflnche
und des Pttbels gegen(iber kaiserlichen Beamten kam. Allerdings
ist in unserem Brief nirgends direkt gesagt, dass Mfinche die
Schuldigen waren. Aber dass die Schuldigen der Jurisdiktion
des Patriarchen unterstanden, geht daraus hervor, dass der
Schreiber annimmt, der Beleidigte ktinnte sich (mit einer Be-
schwerde) an den Patriarchen wenden. Der kolvoq SecmdrriQ kann
m.E. nur der Patriarch von Alexandreia sein, womit ich auch die
Lokalisierung unserer Szene begrUnden mtichte. Aecnx6Trie, und
zwar nichtprotokollarisch gebraucht, ist ffir den Ortsbischof
noch heute in Griechenland tiblich. Die in unserem Brief drei-
malige Verbindung kolv6q Secradxric erinnert an hoiv6q tlq Txa-
xrip o lepeuQ des Johannes Chrysostomos
Als Adressat ist eine Gruppe anzunehmen, wie aus dem Ouwv
in Z.4 ersichtlich ist. Ich denke an Sgyptische Metropoliten
und Bischttfe, etwa die Mitglieder einer am Patriarchat institu-
tionalisierten Synode. Dazu passt, dass die Adressaten unmittel-
bar nach dem Patriarchen, in engem Zusammenhang mit ihm genannt
warden. Es ist auch verstfindlich, dass die Bischttfe Ober ein
unliebsames Ereignis, wie wir es hier anzunehmen haben, und
seine Beilegung amtlich informiert wurden.
Dass der "Regierungsbeamte" in irgendeiner Form beleidigt
wurde, was zunSchst durch das rLxataaoLV noch nicht gedeckt ist,
ergibt sich aus der Aufforderung des Schreibers zu Verzeihung
und Vergebung. V7orin das "Aergernis" bestand, bleibt unserer
1 ,
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Phantasie (iberlassen; man kann an Spottverse oder Beschimpf-
ungen, vielleicht auch an TStlichkeiten denken. Jedenfalls
muss man in dem Angriff auf den Regierungsbeamten auch einen
solchen auf dessen kaiserlichen Herrn gesehen haben. Es ver-
steht sich daher von selbst, dass die Schuldigen zwecks VJieder-
gutmachung zu einer Akklamation des Kaisers veranlasst (gezwun-
gen?) wurden, die mit einer Akklamation des melkitischen Patri-
archen Hand in Hand ging. Dass es auch gait, den Unwillen des
Patriarchen zu besSnftigen, ersehen wir aus dem dyavaKToOvTOS
(Z.12). wahrend der Beleidigte - auf Vermittlung des Brief-
schreibers hin - sich mit der Akklamation des Kaisers zufrieden
gab, hielt man sich gegenttber dem Patriarchen verpf lichtet
eine eidesstattliche ErklSrung des zukUnftigen Wohlverhaltens
von seiten der Schuldigen zu verlangen. Diese Abstufung leuchtet
ein, wenn man tiberlegt, dass der Regierungsbeamte wohl bald
wieder nach Konstantinopel zurtickkehrte, wShrend der Patriarch
in Alexandreia blieb. Allerdings scheint der Schreiber von die-
ser Erkl^rung der "Mflnche" nicht viel gehalten zu haben. Das
zeigt seine skeptische Schlusswendung eiTiep dArideuouatv, die
ihn uns menschlich nShebringt.
Die gemeinsame Akklamation des Kaisers und des Patriarchen
bietet zugleich einen terminus ante quern ffir unseren Papyrus.
Unter der arabischen Regierung hfltte diese Akklamation nicht
mehr stattfinden ktinnen. Zudem blieb der orthodoxe Patriarchen-
thron in Alexandreia lange Zeit nach dem Einmarsch der Araber
unbesetzt. Wir werden also, wenn wir von der kurzen Episode
der Rtickeroberung Alexandreias durch die Byzantiner absehen,
das Jahr 642 als terminus ante quem annehmen kOnnen. Im Hinblick
auf die Schrift mOchte man von hier aus nicht mehr weit zurUck-
gehen. Unter Kaiser Herakleios gab es bekanntlich rege, teils
gespannte Beziehungen zwischen dem Hof in Konstantinopel und
Alexandreia. Der Kaiser und der orthodoxe Patriarch Sergios ver-
suchten, mit Hilfe des Monenergetismus bzw. Monotheletismus
(Ekthesis von 638) u.a. auch die Kopten zu gewinnen, ein Versuch
der wir andere vorangegangene misslang. Seit 631 (bis 641) ver-
trat Kyros, ein energischer ParteigSnger des Kaisers, als mel-
kitischer Patriarch dessen Sache in Alexandreia. Dass es dabei
laufend zu Kundgebungen des Unwillens und zu Widerstand von sei-
ten der Kopten, sowie zu Zwangsmassnahmen von seiten der Regie-
6)
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rung und des Patriarchen kam, nimmt nicht Wunder . Die kopti-
schen und den Kopten freundlich gesinnten Quellen charakteri-
sieren die Amtsperiode des Kyros als eine Zeit der Verfolgung
Sollte es sich in unserem Fall um den Patriarchen Kyros handeln
(was nicht mehr als eine Hypothese sein kann),so kOnnte der
Brief nicht von dem Augustalis, dem Nachfolger des Praefectus
Aegypti, geschrieben sein, da Kyros vielmehr selbst die Funk-
tion des hOchsten kaiserlichen Beamten tibernommen hatte.
Die Tatsache, dass in unserem Papyrus, dessen Text mit einem
Schlusskreuz endet, kein Schlussgruss enthalten ist, wie man
ihn erwarten mtlsste, macht m.E. wahrscheinlich, dass wir einen
Briefentwurf, ein blesses Konzept, vor uns haben. DafUr scheinen
mir auch die Wortstellung in 2.5-1 , das etwas nachhinkende par-
tic-ipivm cor.iunctiffn VLKrideug (wenn meine ErgSnzung richtig ist)
und der ebenso nachgestellte genetivus absotutus zu sprechen.
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Plate I: Pap. Vindob. Gr. 19938
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